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The Personal Pronoun/Adjective 

 

 

 Nominative Possessive 

Adjective 

Possessive 

Pronoun 

Dative/ 

Accusative 

Reflexive 

sg. 

     I 

     II 

     III 

masc. 

fem. 

Common 

 

I 

you 

 

he 

she 

it 

 

my 

your 

 

his 

her 

its 

 

mine 

yours 

 

his 

hers 

its 

 

me 

you 

 

him 

her 

it 

 

myself 

yourself 

 

himself 

herself 

itself 

pl. 

     I 

     II 

     III 

 

we 

you 

they 

 

our 

your 

their 

 

ours 

yours 

theirs 

 

us 

you 

them 

 

ourselves 

yourselves 

themselves 

 

 

Genitive (Possessive): This is my book. It is mine. 

Dative: Give me that book. 

Accusative: I saw him at the theatre. 

Reflexive: When she saw herself in the mirror, he realised that . . . 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Demonstrative Pronoun/Adjective 
 

 

  

Closeness 

(here) 

 

Distance 

(there) 

 

 

sg. 

 

this 

 

that 

 

 

pl. 

 

these 

 

those 

 

 



Comparison of Adjectives and Adverbs 
 

1. Comparison of Short Adjectives and Adverbs: 
 

Positive Comparative of Superiority Superlative 

 -er than the    -est 

short shorter than the shortest 

long longer than the longest 

big bigger than the biggest 

nice nicer than the nicest 

pretty prettier than the prettiest 

Fast faster than the fastest 

quick quicker than the quickest 

 

2. Comparison of Long Adjectives and Adverbs: 
 

Positive Comparative of Superiority Superlative 

 more  …. than the most ….. 

important more important than the most important 

interesting more interesting than the most interesting  

beautiful more beautiful than the most beautiful 

beautifully more beautifully than the most beautifully 

funnily more funnily than the most funnily 

 

3. Irregular Comparison: 
 

Positive Comparative of Superiority Superlative 

good/ well better than the best 

much/ many more than / several the most 

bad/ ill worse than the worst 

Little less than the least/ the last 

far farther/ further than the farthest/ furthest 

 

- adjective: a beautiful picture adverb: She sings beautifully 

- adjective: a good book  adverb: She speaks English well. 

 

BUT: same form:  

FAST:  a fast train (adj) - He runs fast. (adv) 

HARD: a hard rock (adj) - He works hard. (adv) 

      !!!! hardly = negative meaning: John works hard, but Mary hardly works. (she doesn‟t really work) 

 

MUCH/ LITTLE 

+ uncountable nouns 

MANY/ FEW  

+ countable nouns: 

e.g.: I have much time/ little time.     

           (!!! much money) 

e.g.: They have many/ few books. 

  

NOTE:   I have more books than you. 

       but:         I have several books. (no comparison involved) 

 

FEW/ LITTLE  

negative meaning 

A FEW/ A LITTLE  

positive meaning 

I have few books. = I don‟t have many) I have a few books. = I have some (but not many) 

  

 

Comparative of 

Inferiority 

Comparative of Equality Progressive 

(tot mai) 

     idiomatic phrases 

(cu cât mai... cu atât mai) 

no as important as 

less important than. 

as short as 

as important as 

faster and faster  

better and better  

more and more 

interesting 

The sooner the better. 

The more the merrier. 

 



The Cardinal Numeral 

 

 

0 = zero, [ou], nought 

1 one 

2 two 

3 three 

4 four 

5 five 

6 six 

7 seven 

8 eight 

9 nine 

10 ten 

11 eleven 

  

   

 12 twelve 

 

 

T 

H 

E 

 

T

Y 

„s 

 

 

 20 twenty 

 30 thirty 

 40 forty 

 50 fifty 

 60 sixty 

 70 seventy 

 80 eighty 

 90 ninety 

T 

H 

E 

 

T 

E

E

N

s 

 13 thirteen 

 14 fourteen 

 15 fifteen 

 16 sixteen 

 17 seventeen 

 18 eighteen 

 19 nineteen 

100 one hundred 

200 two hundred 

 

 1,000 one 

thousand 

5,000 five 

thousand 

20 

43 

twenty thousand 

forty three thousand 

 

 

 

How to Read the Numbers 
 

82 - eighty two      105 - one hundred and five  

149 - one hundred forty nine    483 - four hundred eighty three 

637 - six hundred and thirty seven    2,898 - two thousand eight hundred ninety eight 

23,951 - twenty three thousand nine hundred and fifty one 2.5 - two point five (Rom. = 2,5) 

 

 

 

The Ordinal Numeral 
 

 

 the 1
st
 - the first 

the 2
nd

 -the second 

the 3
rd

 - the third 

   

 

the 21
st
 - the twenty first 

the 43
rd 

- the forty third 

the 152
nd 

- the hundred and fifty second 

 

 

 

 

 

the X
th 

 

 

the 4
th

 - the fourth 

the 5
th

 - the fifth 

the 6
th

 - the sixth 

the 7
th

 - the seventh 

the 8
th

 - the eighth 

the 9
th -

 the ninth 

the 10
th

 - the tenth 

the 11
th

 - the eleventh 

the 12
th

 - the twelfth 

the 13
th

 the thirteenth 

the 14
th

 - the fourteenth 

  

the 20
th

 - the twentieth 

the 30
th

 - the thirtieth 

the 40
th

 - the fortieth 

 

the 100
th 

- the one hundredth 

the 5,000
th

 - the five                   

                           

thousandth 

 

 

the 24
th 

- the twenty fourth 

the 55
th

 - the fifty fifth 

the 99
th 

- the ninety ninth 

 

the 158
th 

- the hundred and fifty eighth 

the 266
th 

 - the two hundred sixty sixth 

 

 

How to reading the dates: 
 

114 BC - one hundred and fourteen B. C.   1152 - eleven hundred and fifty two   

1865 - eighteen sixty five    1998 - nineteen ninety eight   

- in March - on the 18
th

 of March, 1993;        or           - on March 18, 1993 

 



The Plural of Nouns 
 

Spelling and Pronunciation 

 

 

1. ending in -y: -y + -s [z] 

                         -i  

+-es [iz] 

 

- if preceded by vowel: boy, toy 

- if preceded by consonant: berry  

 

- boys, toys, … 

- berries,  

 

2. ending in –o:  -es [z] 

-s  

-es/ -s 

 

- tomato, Negro, … 

- tobacco, concerto, solo, piano,  

- archipelago, buffalo, cargo, ... 

 

- tomatoes, Negroes, … 

- tobaccos, sopranos, concertos, pianos,... 

- buffalos/ buffaloes 

 

3. ending in -f/-fe - -ves 

             -ves/-fs 

             -fes 

 

- knife, life, wife, half, thief,  

- dwarf, handkerchief, hoof, staff… 

- safe, strife, fife, … 

 

- knives, lives, wives, halves, thieves,  

- dwarves/ dwarfs, …, staffs/ staves 

- safes, strifes, … 

 

4. Irregular Plurals: 

 

 

- man; woman; child; mouse; louse; 

goose;  tooth; ox; penny, ... 

 

- men; women; children; mice; lice; 

geese; teeth; oxen; pence/ pennies ... 

 

Foreign Plurals 

 

1. Latin plurals: 

-um -              -a 

 

-us  -              -i [ai] 

 but also:         -i/ -es 

            

-a  -           -ae [i:] / -s  

 

-us/ en/ a -       -a 

 

-x -              -ces/ -xes 

 

- datum, medium, curriculum,  

  

-radius, bacillus, stimulus, syllabus,  

   focus, nucleus, genius, … 

 

- alga, antenna, fauna, vertebra … 

             

- genus, stamen, schema… 

 

- index, appendix, matrix, … 

 

- data (information), media, curricula… 

 

- radii, bacilli, stimuli, syllabi,   

  foci/ focuses, nuclei/ nucleuses, … 

 

- algae, faunae, vertebrae, formulae/as, 

 

- genera, stamina, schemata, ... 

- indices/indexes; appendices/appendixes  

2. Greek plurals: 

-is [sis] -         -es [si:z] 

 

-on -                  -a 

 

- analysis, basis, crisis, thesis, ... 

 

- phenomenon, criterion, ... 

 

- analyses, bases, crises, hypotheses, … 

- phenomena, criteria, … 

 

3. Italian plurals:  -i/ -s 

 

- bandit, virtuoso, ... 

 

banditti/ bandits, virtuosi/ virtuosos 

 

4. French plurals:  -x [z] 

 

- beau, bureau 

 

- beaux, bureaux, … 

 

The Plural of Compounds 

 

Irregular compounds: 

 

- policeman, dormouse; Englishman, 

policewoman, 

 

- policemen; dormice; Englishmen, 

policewomen, 

 

Generally - the main word  

 

- step-son, father-in-law, passer-by 

 

- step-sons, fathers-in-law, passers-by                    

 

1. either element 

 

Court-martial, Knight-errant, 

 

- courts-martial / court-martials, 

 

2. both elements 

 

- compounds of „wo/man‟ 

 

- Knight-Templar, Lord-Chancellor 

 

- man-servant, woman doctor; 

        but: man-eater, woman-hater 

 

- Knights-Templars, Lords-Chancellors 

- men-servants, women doctors, 

          - man-eaters, woman-haters; 

3. the final element - boyfriend, attorney-general, castaway, 

trade-union, grown-up, forget-me-not, 

merry-go-round  

Boyfriends, attorney-generals, 

castaways, trade-unions, grown-ups, 

forget-me-nots, merry-go-rounds 

 

 

 



Zero Plurals 

 

 

1 Singulars used as plurals 

 

- information, advice, knowledge,  

 money, luggage, furniture           

 

Your information is wrong. 

but: This is an excellent piece of 

advice/news. 

 

2. Collective nouns: 

 

- people, cattle, poultry, ... 

 

There are a lot of people here. 

      but: The peoples of Europe are …. 

 

3. Collective numerals: 

 

     - in attributive usage 

 

- hundred, dozen, score,  

 

- pound, mile, minute, … 

 

She bought three hundred eggs. 

          but: I have dozens of ... 

a five-pound note, a six-mile walk 

 

4. Singulars used with  

    singular/plural 

meaning 

 

sheep, deer, fish, fruit 

(air)craft, offspring, 

 

This sheep/ aircraft is …  

These sheep/ aircraft are … 

 

5. Adjectives used as    

    collective nouns 

 

the rich, the poor, the educated,  

the English, the French, the Swiss, 

 

The rich are often arrogant. 

He is English. The English are steady. 

 

6. Nationality names in 

-ese, -ss, -o:            -/-s 

 

Chinese, Japanese,  

Navaho, Bedouin, Eskimo, … 

 

He is Chinese. The Chinese are ...   

The Navaho(s) are … 

 

7. Plurals  

        used as singulars 

 

news,  

sciences: Mathematics, optics, … 

 

The news is bad.  

Mathematics is difficult.  

      

 

8. Plural form - 

    singular/plural 

meaning 

 

- means,  

 

- series, species, … 

 

That is a fast means of transport. 

Those means of transport are … 

This species is …/ These species are … 

 

 

Plural of Proper Nouns 

Brown 

Miss Brown  

Mr. Smith; Mrs. Green 

Dr. Wilson and Dr. Smith 

The Browns 

the Miss Browns/ Misses Brown  

Messrs. Smith/ Mr. Smiths; Mrs. Greens;  

Drs. Wilson and Smith 

 

Plural of Abbreviations 

(‟)s: 

 

 

 

 

MP (Member of Parliament) 

PhD (cu doctorat), Dr., VIP, ... 

lb (pound = unit of measurement) 

 

MP‟s or MPs (Members)  

PhD‟s or Phds, Drs., VIPs,  

lbs (read „pounds‟), … 

 

doubling the initials 

 

p. (page), l (line),  

f. (following page) 

 

pp., ll., ff. 

 

 

 



The Concord of Invariable Nouns 

 

I. Singular Invariables  
 

1. Proper nouns 

 

- Mary, Great Britain, … 

 

Mary is my friend. Great Britain is … 

 

2. Uncountable nouns:                                       

   - gases, food, materials,  

     fields of study, ... 

 

 

- water, silk, iron, gold, wheat,  

… 

- music, painting, architecture, … 

 

 

Coca-Cola has been invented in … 

His music is fascinating. 

 

3. Some collective nouns 

 

- advice, information, knowledge, 

- luggage, furniture, homework,  

- business, money, … 

 

Your advice is excellent. 

My luggage is heavy. 

Money is not the most important thing. 

4. Plurals used as singulars: 

          

         - Sciences 

 

          - Games 

          

         - Diseases 

        - Geographical 

names 

- news, barracks, …  

 

- mathematics, physics, tactics, … 

 

- billiards, dominoes, checkers, … 

- diabetes, measles, mumps,  … 

- the Thames, the United States, 

Brussels, … 

The news is not good. 

 

Tactics is a science. 

           but: His tactics were fruitful. 

Checkers is a difficult game. 

Measles is a catching disease. 

The Thames flows through London. 

The USA is located in North America. 

 

II. Plural Invariables 
 

1. Objects composed of  

             two similar 

parts: 

          - articles of 

clothing 

 

- scissors, tongs, glasses, scales,... 

 

- trousers, jeans, pyjamas, ... 

 

Those scissors are blunt. 

 

Those jeans are too short. 

           But: That pair of trousers is … 

 

2. Some collective nouns 

 

   - adjectives used as  

               collective 

nouns 

   - adjectives of nationality 

 

- poultry, cattle, people, gentry, ... 

 

- the poor, the young, the restless,  

 

- the English, the Chinese, … 

 

- the Rockies / Rocky Mountains 

- the Canaries /the Canary Islands 

 

The cattle are grazing. 

 

The rich are not always happy. 

 

The English like to live in houses. 

 

The Alps are in Europe. 

 

3. Miscellaneous plurals: - alms, ashes, customs, dregs, 

eaves, funds, goods, looks, 

manners, outskirts, odds, riches, 

premises, slums, spirits, wages,... 

Those ashes come from a factory. 

The goods have arrived.  

His looks are great but his manners are 

horrible. 

 

III. Singular or Plural According to Meaning 
 

Singular or plural  

according to meaning: 

 

 

- people = persons – plural 

              = nation - singular  

 

- means, species, series, … 

- sheep, deer, craft,  

                = one item – 

singular 

                = several – plural 

 

Those people are frightened. 

The Romanian people is hospitable. 

   But: The peoples of Europe are … 

His means are substantial  

This is a fast means of transport. 

 

There is a sheep in the yard. 

The sheep are grazing. 

 

Some collective nouns:  

    sg. – when unitary group  

    pl. – when members 

taken individually  

 

 

 

- team, family, police, crew, 

audience, committee, class, 

government, … 

Our team is good.  (together) 

The team are training. (each separately) 

The American police is …  

The police are following the criminal 

The government is in session. 

The government have agreed to .... 



 

Other Problems Concerning Agreement 
 

every, each  Sing Every person is responsible for what he or 

she does.  

Each detail is significant. 

Every person = all persons 

Each person = every one 

                       

individually 

any, no Sing Any coat is better than no coat. 

No place is better than home. 

Any coat = no matter what kind 

every/any/no 

           

+body/thing/.. 

Sing Does anybody know the answer? 

There‟s nobody here. 

Everything is important. 

 

each/neither/ 

none (of ...) 

Sing Each/every one of us has seen the film. 

Neither/none of us is to blame for that. 

Neither of us = we are two 

None of us = we are more than 

two 

either/each  

(of ...) 

sing. Either/each of us is able to do it. Either of us = we are two 

Each of us = we are more than 

two 

which of  ... ? Sing Which (one) of you wants to go there?  

some, all, most, 

many 

       (of ...) 

pl. Some books are more important than 

others. 

All boys want to become policemen. 

Most of us like travelling. 

 

some/both  

     (of ...)  

pl. Some of them knew the answer. 

Both girls want to become teachers. 

Both = there are two girls 

Some = they are more than two 

another,  

the other 

Sing The other one is more beautiful.  

other (boys), 

others, 

the others 

pl. Some boys are playing football. 

Other boys/ Others/ The others are 

watching TV. 

 

such a … 

 

such … 

sing. 

 

pl. 

Such a beautiful piece of jewelry is worth a 

lot of money. 

Such days are memorable. 

 

more than pl. More than 50 people were there.  

(together) with 

as well as 

no less than 

with first 

noun 

The tigress (together) with her cubs was 

there. 

John as well as the boys was gone 

 

 

and not, not, …. with first 

noun 

Action, and not words is demanded now.  

not only… but 

(also)  

either … or,  

neither … nor,  

partly … partly, 

with the 

nearer 

noun 

Not only I but also he is to blame. 

 

Either he is wrong or I am. 

an expression with uniform 

verbal forms is preferred: 

   

e.g.: Either he or I must be 

wrong. 

or sg./ pl. A word or two is/ are needed here.  

„and‟ / 

juxtaposition 

sing.  

pl.  

Her best friend and advisor was missing. 

Her friend and her advisor were missing. 

- same person/single concept 

- different persons/ concepts 

plural noun, 

sing. Concept 

sing. Two hundred dollars is a large sum for me.  

noun preceded 

by two 

adjectives 

pl. Secondary and higher education are needed  

Linguistic and other evidence have been 

found. 

 

 

NOTE: Everybody thinks he is important. (literary English) 

    he or she is important. (very correct language) 

    they are important. (colloquial speech and informal written English) 

 Nobody if they were hardworking would leave things half done. 

 



The Gender 
 

 Masculine Feminine 

1. distinct words: 

   

 

              - animals: 

man, father, son, brother,  

uncle, nephew, bachelor, lord,  

sir, king, monk, wizard, …. 

- stallion, dog, rooster, drone, ... 

woman, mother, daughter, sister, 

aunt, niece, spinster, lady,  

madam, queen, nun, witch, …. 

- mare, bitch, hen, bee, ... 

2. derivation:  

       a. –ess: 

       b. also vowel 

alteration 

       c. other suffixes  

 

actor, host, tiger, ... 

master, duke, marquis, ... 

hero, czar, chauffeur, aviator, ... 

 

actress, hostess, tigress, ... 

mistress, duchess, marchioness,  

heroine, czarina, chauffeuse, 

aviatrix,  

3. masc. suffix, fem. base bridegroom, widower bride, widow 

4. borrowed words don, Joseph, Carl, donna, Josephine, Caroline; 

5. through compounding: 

    a. for people:   

    man- woman-/ maid- 

    lord- lady-; male- 

female-  

                        

boy- girl-; 

    b. for animals:  

s/he- bull- cow-; cock- hen  

     tom- tabby-/pussy;  

     billy- nanny; ... 

 

policeman, manservant, landlord,  

boy cousin,  

*** driver (viewed as masculine) 

                   but: male nurse,  

 

he-wolf, bull-elephant, peacock,  

tom-cat, billy-goat 

 

policewoman, maidservant, 

landlady,  

girl cousin,  

*** nurse (viewed as feminine) 

        but: female driver;  

 

she-wolf, cow-elephant, peahen,  

tabby-cat, nanny-goat,  

 

The Gender of Nouns Denoting Animals 

common  masculine feminine baby 

horse stallion mare colt 

cattle bull cow calf 

sheep ram ewe lamb 

goat he-goat she-goat kid 

pig boar sow piggy 

dog dog bitch puppy 

cat tom-cat tabby-cat kitten 

fowl cock / rooster hen chicken 

duck drake duck duckling 

goose gander goose little goose/ gosling 

deer buck doe little deer 

bear he-bear she-bear bear cub 

fox fox vixen  cub 

lion lion lioness cub 

tiger tiger tigress cub 

elephant bull-elephant cow-elephant baby-elephant 
 

The Gender of Nouns Denoting Things and Abstract Things 

- when affectivity is 

involved: 

- the moon, the earth; spring, 

- the sun; summer, autumn, 

fem. 

masc. 

          - countries: - geographic territory 

- homeland, the Motherland: 

- sports team: Romania are fighting for victory. 

common  

fem. 

collective 

      - forces in nature;  

      - violent passions 

- oceans, mountains, winds, thunder,  

- love, fear, anger, despair, war, murder  

- time, day, sleep, death 

masc. 

            - gentler 

forces 

 

 

            - vessels 

- nature, fertility, church, religion, morning, 

- hope, mercy, charity, faith, modesty, fame, victory, 

 - justice, prosperity, fortune, jealousy, pride, revenge 

- universities, cities, - arts, sciences, philosophy,  

- ships, boats, carriages, cars, 

fem. 

 

NOTE: - generally: common gender.  - when affection is involved: MASC. or FEM.  

- strong animals / forces are associated with masculine gender:     



The Possessive Case 

 

1. The ‘s Genitive (the inflected/ the Saxon Genitive) 

 

Spelling: 

1. „s added to the singular of nouns 

2.  „  added to the plural in -s of nouns 

3. „s added to the plural of irregular nouns 

4. „ / ‟s [iz] added to proper nouns ending in -s   

the boy‟s book 

the boys‟ book 

the children‟s book 

Dickens‟ / Dickens‟s  novels 

 

Usage: 
 

 

1. human beings, proper names sing: the boy‟s teacher, Mary‟s children 

pl: The boys‟ teacher.  

          but: the children‟s teacher. 

2. proper nouns - geographical names  

                            

                    - towns, rivers, oceans,  

Romania‟s development, London‟s hotels,  

the Thames‟ banks, the ocean‟s roar,  

the city‟s parks; 

3. somebody‟s home Let‟s go to Grandma‟s (place). 

4. shops the butcher‟s, the stationer‟s,  

Mark and Spencer‟s,  

5. institutions: hospitals, churches,  

                        hotels, restaurants, 

St. Paul‟s is in the heart of London. 

You can eat very well at Tony‟s. 

6. nouns used attributively a women‟s college (for women),  

children‟s books (for children),  

a lady‟s maid (maid to a lady) 

7. expressions of time 

                   (seasons, months, days) 

                              

without a moment‟s delay, yesterday‟s newspaper 

a six days‟ trip/ a six-day trip (preferred) 

a summer‟s day/ a summer day (preferred) 

8. expressions of distance 

                             weight, money  

a two miles‟ walk/ a two-mile walk (preferred) 

a pound‟s weight, a dollar‟s worth (of sweets); 

9. some collective nouns the Government‟s policy;  

my family‟s decision; 

10. abstractions, personifications Love‟s follies, the wind‟s wings 

11. set phrases St. Agnes‟ Eve, Guy Fawkes‟s Day; for Pete‟s sake; 

                    but: for goodness sake 

12. idiomatic expressions the body‟s needs; to my heart‟s content; 

at arm‟s length, at a stone‟s throw,  

your money‟s worth, on a razor‟s edge,  

a nine day(s‟) wonder, a dog‟s life, to take the lion‟s 

share, at one‟s wit‟s end, a bird‟s eye view; 

 

Group 

Genitive: 

1. substantival phrases 

 

2. expressions with „else‟  

3. Joint Genitive 

the Queen of England‟s throne 

the University of Michigan‟s decisions 

Somebody else‟s opinions  

John and Nick‟s parents (they are brothers) 

    but: John‟s and Nick‟s parents (different parents) 

Elliptic 

Genitive: 

for avoiding repetition Your garden is more beautiful than Mary‟s. 

a memory like an elephant‟s  

 

2. The Prepositional Genitive (‘of’) 

 

 

 

Usage: 

1. inanimate possessor 

2. non-human possessor 

3. in titles and formal speech 

4. to avoid a long string of „s Genitives 

5. to avoid confusion  

       (when singular and plural sound identical) 

6. substantivised adjectives 

- the walls of this room 

- the master of this horse 

- The Collected Works of Eminescu 

- the first husband of my cousin‟s wife 

- the passenger‟s luggage/  

                      the luggage of the passengers 

- the life of the rich 

 

3. The Double Genitive (both ‘of’ and ‘’s’) 

Usage: nouns designating one particular person a friend of Jack‟s, those friends of my son‟s, 

lyrics of Whitman‟s, … 

 

  



The Main Tenses 

 

 

Past Tense 
 

Present 

 

Future 

Yesterday, last … generally, every … tomorrow, next … 

 

vb2 / did + vb1 

a) vb1  / do + vb1 

b) 3
rd

 pers. sg:  

     vb1 - s / does + vb1 

 

will („ll) + vb1 

 

 

John wrote a letter yesterday. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

C o n t i n u o u s     A s p e c t         to be + vb1 - ing 

when Mary arrived now, at present this time tomorrow 

 

was/ were + vb1 –ing 

 

am/ are/ is + vb1 –ing 

 

will be + vb1 -ing 

 

John was writing a letter when 

Mary arrived. 

 

 

 

 

 

P a s s i v e      V o i c e (+ by +Accusative) 

 

was/ were + vb3 

 

am/ are/ is + vb3 

 

will be + vb3 

 

The letter was written by John 

(last year). 

 

  

 

P a s s i v e   C o n t i n u o u s   to be + being + vb3 

 

was/ were being  + vb3 

 

am/ are/ is being + vb3 

 

 

The letter was being written 

by John (when Mary arrived). 

 

  

 

 

 

NOTE:  

 

 

to 

  go 

  be 

work 

  

went 

was/were 

       -ed 

     

 gone 

 been 

   -ed 

 

 

    i.e.: 

to go/ to work = Infinitive (Inf) 

         

 vb1 vb2 vb3 go/ work = vb1 
 

  



 

Troublesome Verbs 
 

 

arise, arose, arise 

rise, rose, risen 

[raiz, rouz, rizn] 

raise, -ed, ed [reiz] 

arouse, -ed, -ed 

a se ridica, a se ivi;               

a se scula, a se ridica, a răsări, a izvorî 

 

a ridica, a trezi, a creşte 

a trezi, a stârni 

Many difficulties arose from … 

The sun rises at 5 o‟clock. 

 

She raised her children well. 

It aroused their envy. 

bath, -ed, -ed  

bathe, -ed, -ed 

a îmbăia, a face baie 

a (se) scălda 

I bath the baby every day. 

She bathes her swollen ankle. 

fall, fell, fallen 

fell,  -ed,   -ed 

feel, felt, felt 

fill,   -ed, -ed 

a cădea, a se clasifica, a scădea (preţuri) 

a trânti la pământ, a doborî (copaci) prin tăiere 

a simţi, a pipăi, a presimţi, a tatona 

a umple, a satura, a plomba, a completa 

The dollar is falling. 

They felled all the trees. 

I felt my head turning. 

I filled out the application form. 

find, found, found 

found, -ed, -ed 

a găsi, a procura, a afla 

a fonda, a întemeia 

We found the address. 

It was founded in 1950. 

fly, flew, flown 

 

flee, fled, fled 

flow, -ed, -ed 

a zbura, a pilota (un avion), a transporta (cu 

avionul) 

a fugi, a scăpa cu fuga, a părăsi 

a curge, a se scurge, a decurge (din) 

Birds fly high. 

 

They fled to save their lives. 

This river flows into the sea. 

lie, lay, lain / lying 

[lai, lei, lein] 

lie, -ed, -ed 

lay, laid, laid  

[lei, leid, leid] 

a sta culcat, a sta întins, a zăcea 

 

a minţi 

a pune jos,  a aşeza, a întinde (masa),  

a face ouă,  

He used to lie in bed all afternoon. 

 

He lied when he said that. 

They laid the table together. 

leave, left, left 

live, -ed, -ed 

let, let, let 

a lăsa, a pleca, a abandona, a părăsi, 

a trăi, a locui, a sta 

a permite, a îngădui, a închiria, 

She has left for school. 

They used to live here. 

Don‟t let me do all the work alone. 

lose, lost, lost 

loose(n), -ed, -ed 

a pierde, a(-i) scăpa, a suferi pierderi 

a dezlega, a detaşa, a slăbi strânsoarea 

He had lost his best friend. 

After a while he loosened up a bit. 

sit, sat, sat 

seat, -ed, -ed 

set, set, set 

a şedea, a se aşeza 

a aşeza,  a amplasa, a avea locuri (la spectacol) 

a pune a aşeza (o carte în raft), a potrivi, a monta 

He sat there without moving. 

We were seated in the centre. 

He set a good example. 

strike, struck, struck/ 

                      

stricken 

stroke, -ed,-ed 

a lovi, a izbi, a bate (ceasul) 

 

a dezmiera, a dirija (pe vîslaşi) 

The clock struck midnight. 

 

She was stroking her cat 

 

 

DO:  business, harm, good/ no good, one‟s best, the garden, a good job, the shopping, a favour, the washing-up, repairs, one‟s 

duty, someone a good turn, an exercise/ translation, one‟s hair, homework, an examination, justice, one‟s teeth (clean), research, 

something for a living… 

 

MAKE: a journey, an experiment, a speech, the best of it, an attempt, a mistake, fun of someone, arrangements, a bargain, the 

beds, a fuss over something, a nuisance of oneself, an effort/ progress, an impression, a profit/ fortune, an accusation, an 

appointment, a proposal, a mess of things, make/ file a complaint, …. 

 



                                                       

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                        The Sequence of Tenses 
                                                           

 

          Anteriority                                        Posteriority 
                                                                 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

          

                                                Simultaneity 

 

  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

C. The Sequence of Tenses for the Future 
 

 

Main Sentence Link Word(s) Subordinate Sentence 

 

 

 

 

Future 

 

until 

when 

as soon as 

if 

unless  

before 

after 

etc..  

 

 

 

Present 

(simultaneity) 

 

 

 

Present Perfect 

(anteriority) 

 

 

e.g.: John will wait until Mary arrives. 

                             They‟ll wait until `you have finished your work 

       

Expressing the Future  
 

 

Verb form 

 

Example 

 

Used to express 
 

Future Tense 

Simple 

 

They will travel to London next summer 

if he gets the money.  

 

a future action  

indefinite future period of time 

 

Future Tense 

Continuous 

 

They will be travelling to London this 

time tomorrow. 

 

an action going on at  

a certain well defined future moment 

 

Present Tense 

Simple 

 

They travel to London on the 5
th

 of 

May. 

 

future action, part of an official  plan. (It is 

scheduled) 

 

Present Tense 

Continuous 

 

They are travelling to London 

tomorrow. 

 

future action that has been decided upon (They 

have decided to do it.) 

 

„going to‟ Future 

 

They are going to travel to London 

tomorrow. 

 

intended action 

(They firmly intend to do it) 

 

„be to‟ 

 

They are travelling to London next 

week. 

 

an arrangement (urmează să) 



The Indirect Speech 
 

I. Imperative sentences: 
 Main clause becomes 

1. affirmative: 

         

 

               Stop 

talking! 

He told me 

They asked us 

She begged me… 

 

to stop talking. 

She insisted 

They wanted 

He requested 

 

that I (should) stop talking. 

for me to stop talking. 

She insisted on my / me stopping. 

2. negative: 

 

 

                Don‟t go 

there. 

He told me 

They asked us 

She begged me… 

 

not to go there. 

She insisted 

They wanted 

He requested 

that I (should) not go there. 

for me not to go there. 

She insisted on my / me not going there. 

 

II. Affirmative sentences: 

 

1. Present in the main clause: 

  

becomes 

a. simultaneity: 

    I know the truth. 

    I am reading in my room 

    You should go there. 

He says 

They think / believe … 
 

 

 

 

 

(that) 

he knows  

they know the truth. 

She says  she is reading in her room. 

She insists  I should go there. 

b. anteriority: 

   I have finished our homework. 

   We went there yesterday. 

He says / declares … 

They say/ declare … 

He tells me 

he has finished his homework. 

they have finished their homework. 

they went there yesterday 

c. posteriority: 

    We will go there tomorrow. 
 

He says 
 

they will go there tomorrow. 

 

2. Past Tense in the main clause: 

 
Becomes 

a. simultaneity: 

    I know the truth. 

    I am reading in my room 

    You should go there. 

He said  

They thought / believed  
 

 

 

 

 

(that) 

he knew  

they knew the truth. 

She said  she was reading in her room. 

She insisted  I should go there. 

b. anteriority: 

   I have finished our 

homework. 

   We saw the film 

yesterday. 

He said  

They declared 

He told me 

he had finished his homework. 

they had finished their homework. 

they had seen the film the day before. 

c. posteriority:    

   We will go there 

tomorrow. 

 

He told us 
 

they would go there the next day. 

 

III. Interrogative sentences: 
 1. Yes/ No Questions: 

   Are you a student? 

   Is Mary reading? 

   Do you want to buy this book? 

   Did you see that film? 

   Will they finish in time? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

He asked me 

She wanted to know   

They were curious 

 

 

     if 

whether 

 

I was a student. 

Mary was reading. 

I wanted to buy that book. 

I had seen that film. 

they would finish in time. 

2. Wh… questions: 

    What are you doing now? 

    Where does he want to go 

today? 

    Who are you talking about? 

    How did you like the 

performance? 

    When will she be here? 

 

 

- 

what I was doing. 

where he wanted to go that day. 

who she was talking about. 

how they had liked the performance. 

when she would be there. 



The Tenses of Modal Verbs 

Past Tense Present Future 

when I was 6 At present when I am 18 

 

I could speak English. 

I was able to speak English. 

Can = to be able to 

I can speak English.. 

I am able to speak English. 

 

 

I‟ll be able to speak English. 

 

 

You were(n‟t) allowed to drive. 

May = to be permitted/allowed to 

You may drive. 

You are allowed to drive. 

 

 

You‟ll be allowed to drive. 

 

You had to learn more. 

Must = to have to 

You must learn more. 

You needn‟t go there. 

You don‟t have to go there 

 

You‟ll have to learn more. 

 

     ATTENTION: mustn‟t [masnt] = interdiction 

MODAL VERBS 

Poate să citească (cartea). 

He may read (the book). 

MAY = permission. 

Poate că citeşte. 

He may be reading. (Maybe he is, maybe he is not.) 

              MAY = possibility (50 %) 

Trebuie să înveţe mai mult. 

He must learn more. 

MUST = obligation 

Precis că învaţă. (Sunt sigur) 

He must be learning. 

MUST = probability, certitude. (99 %) 

Ştiu/Nu ştiu să înot. 

I can(‟t) swim. 

CAN(’T) = (in)capability 

Precis că nu a fost atât de nepoliticos.(Imposibil să fi fost) 

He can‟t/ couldn‟t have been so rude. (I„m sure he wasn‟t.) 

CAN’T/ COULDN’T = impossibility  (1 %) 

He may open the window. = are voie 

He must open the window. = trebuie să 

He can(‘t) open the window. = (nu) e în stare 

He may be at home. = poate că este (50 %) (might=25%) 

He must be at home. = precis că este (99%) 

        He can’t be at home. = precis că nu este (1%) 

THE PAST  

He was allowed to open … 

He had to open … 

He was(n‟t) able to open ……  

- the modal verbs are replaced by  

their EQUIVALENTS  

           - MAY = to be allowed to 

- MUST = to have to 

- CAN(„T) = to be (un)able to 

He may have been at home.  

He must have been at home.  

He can’t / couldn’t have been at home.  

           - the modal verbs are preserved 

- the past is expressed by adding  

  

                              have + vb3 

Present: He may go. 

 

Past:       He was permitted to go. 

Future:  He will be allowed to go. 

Present: He may be reading. (vb1 - ing) 

              They may know the truth. (vb1) 

Past:      She may have seen this film. (have + vb3) 

Future:  It may rain tomorrow. (vb1) 

 

EQUIVALENTS 

                  

   S + MV +  

vb1 - ing/ vb1  (Present)   

have + vb3      (Past)                       

vb1                         (Future) 

 

When translating sentences, follow these steps: 

e.g.: A trebuit să lucrăm până târziu.  

1. Cine? - Noi  (We)     2. A trebuit - obligaţie (must)       3. Când? - Past - had to  

We had to work until late.  

e.g.: Sunt sigur că au terminat.  

1.Cine au terminat? - Ei (They)  2. Sunt sigur – 99% (must)  3. Când? - Past - have + vb3 

They must have finished. 

e.g.: Va putea să se mărite când va avea 18 ani.    

      1. Cine? - Ea (She)      2. Va putea - permission (may) 3. Când? - Future (will be allowed to) 

She will be allowed to get married when she is 18. 

 



Cred că doarme. (He, possibility 50%, present – be + vb1-ing)  

– He may be sleeping 

Nu au putut să facă traducerea. (they, incapability, past)  

- They were not able to do the translation. 

Sunt sigur că nu a ajuns înainte de miezul nopţii. (he, impossibility - 1%, past (have + vb3)): 

He can‟t have arrived before midnight. 

Poate că vom cumpăra casa. (we, possibility - 50%, future (vb1)): We may buy the house. 

Sunt sigur că aţi auzit de David Copperfield. (you, certitude - 99%, past (have + vb3)): 

  You must have heard of David Copperfield. 

Precis că se gândeşte la vacanţa de vară. (he, certitude - 99%, present (be + vb1 -ing)): 

  He must be thinking of the summer holidays. 

 

 

Now cover the right side and translate the sentences on the left side. Write down your translations. After you have 

finished, uncover the right side and check your translations.  

Să te ajut? (a mere question) 

Pot să te ajut? (offering help) 

Poţi să mă ajuţi? (request, ability of person asked) 

Aţi putea să mă ajutaţi? (more polite than the previous) 

Vrei să mă ajuţi? (request, volition of person asked) 

Ai vrea să mă ajuţi? (more polite than previous) 

Aţi vrea să fiţi atât de amabil să mă ajutaţi? (even more polite) 

Trebuie să-l ajuţi. (obligation) 

Trebuie să-l ajuţi (It is expected of you)  

Nu trebuie să-l ajuţi (dacă nu vrei). (lack of obligation)  

Nu trebuie să-l ajuţi (There‟s no need). (lack of obligation) 

Nu e voie să-l ajutaţi. (interdiction) 

Am putut să-l ajut (when he asked me). (past ability)  

Aş putea să-l ajut (if he asked me). (on condition)  

Aş fi putut să te ajut, dar ….. (past ability, action not fulfilled) 

Ar trebui să-l ajuţi. (advice, criticism)  

Ar trebui să-l ajuţi. (advice, moral obligation) 

Ar fi mai bine să-l ajuţi decât să … . (advice, criticism) 

Aş prefera să nu mă ajute. (preference) 

S-ar putea să vă ajute. (possibility 25% - I don‟t think he will) 

Precis că nu v-au ajutat. (impossibility) 

V-ar ajuta. (present conditional) 

V-ar fi ajutat. (past conditional) 

Ar fi trebuit să vă ajute. (reproach) 

Precis că v-a ajutat cineva. (past probability) 

Poate că l-a ajutat cineva. (past possibility) 

S-ar putea ca cineva să-l fi ajutat. (possibility past, but unlikely) 

Nimeni nu ar fi putut să te ajute. (impossibility, past) 

A trebuit să te ajute. (past obligation) 

Nu a trebuit să vă ajute. (lack of necessity, past) 

Nu ar fi trebuit să te ajute. (they did, though was not necessary) 

A îndrăznit să deschidă geamul.  

Nu a îndrăznit să deschidă fereastra. 

Cum îndrăzneşti să deschizi fereastra? 

L-am provocat să deschidă fereastra. 

Etc… 

Shall I help you?  

May I help you?  

Can you help me?  

Could you help me?  

Will you help me?  

Would you help me?  

Would you be so kind as to help me?  

You must help him.  

You are supposed to help him.  

You don‟t have to help him.  

You needn‟t help him.  

You mustn‟t help him.  

I could/was able to help him. 

I could help him. 

I could have helped you, but …. 

You should help him.  

You ought to help him.  

You‟d better help him than…(had better) 

I‟d rather he didn‟t help me. (would rather)  

He might help you.  

They can‟t/couldn‟t have helped you.  

They would help you.  

They would have helped you. 

They should have helped you.  

Somebody must have helped you.  

Somebody may have helped him.  

Somebody might have helped him.  

Nobody could have helped you.  

He had to help you.  

He didn‟t have/need to help you.  

They needn‟t have helped you.  

He dared (to) open the window. 

He didn‟t dare to open the window. 

How dare you open the window? 

I dared him to open the window. 

 



The Gerund and the Participle 

 

GERUND PARTICIPLE 

walking shoes – shoes used for walking (an object) 

                 but the shoes don‟t do anything 

a sleeping car - a car in which people can sleep  

                 (an object - the car does not sleep) 

a walking man - a man who is walking (an action) 

              the man is performing an action 

a sleeping baby - the baby is sleeping (an action) 

 
a driving licence - a document While (I was) driving I got tired. - an action 

 

     U s a g e: 
1. in initial position: Walking down the street I saw … 

2. as a noun: Driving is fun. 

3. after prepositions:  

   - by, for, before, after, without, when, while, … 

   - because of,  

By doing that he helped his friends. 

He stopped for buying bread. 

He often acts without thinking. 

4. after certain verbs:  

         a. denoting an emotion:  

            - to like, to enjoy, to dislike, to mind,  

            to regret 

I enjoy listening to music. 

He doesn‟t mind your coming with us. 

I regret laughing/ having laughed at him. 

         b. denoting an intellectual activity:  

            - to imagine, to suggest, to propose, to admit,  

              to deny, to resent, to acknowledge, … 

Imagine me doing such a thing! 

He suggested going there at once. 

I deny having met him. She admits having taken …. 

         c. denoting a process:  

            - to begin, to start, to keep, to finish, to quit,  

He kept talking, although I wasn‟t listening. 

She quit smoking two months ago. 

         d. with a compulsory preposition:   

           - to succeed in, to thank for, to think of, to  

            insist on, to object to, to wait for, 

They succeeded in finishing their homework. 

I gave up trying. Just think of going on that trip! 

They thanked us for lending them our books. 

         e. miscellaneous:  

           - to avoid, to need, to require, to attempt, … 

 This car needs fixing. 

He tried to avoid talking to them. 

5. after be + adjective + preposition: 

     - to be interested in, to be fond of, to be tired of,  

        to be capable of, to be sorry for, to be used to,  

I‟m not interested in buying that house. 

She is fond of wearing jewelry.  

I‟m sorry for causing all that trouble. 

6. after phrasal verbs:  

                to give up, to go on, to carry on, 

He gave up trying. 

She went on talking as if nothing had happened. 

7. after idiomatic expressions: 

     - to be worth, to feel like, be better off, can‟t help,  

     can‟t stand/ bear, it‟s no use/ good, to look      

     forward to, to get/ be used to, to lose interest in,  

Although this car needs fixing, it is worth buying. 

I don‟t feel like joining them. 

She‟s better off staying at home. 

I look forward to hearing from you as soon as possible. 
 

 Infinitive Gerund 

to begin, 

hate, like, 

prefer, hear, 

see,  

They began to work. 

I hate to do it by myself. 

We saw him come. (= he had just arrived) 

They began working. 

I hate doing it by myself. 

We saw him coming. (= I watched his for a longer 

time.) 

  

Changed  Meaning 

to stop He stopped to talk to me. - in order to... He stopped talking to me. - no longer talks. 

to forget I forgot to greet him. - did not do it I‟ll never forget his/ him greeting me. - that he did it 

to remember Remember to meet him.  

               - Don‟t forget to do it! 

I don‟t remember meeting/ having met him.  

                                                      

- I don‟t think I did. 
 

The Past Participle (vb3) 

after:  

 - to have, to 

get. 

Henry VIII had two wives beheaded. 

I got my shoes polished. 

He is having his car fixed. 

I‟ll get my dress altered. 

= Henry ordered that his wives be beheaded. 

= I asked somebody else to polish them. 

= He is paying for his car to be repaired (by smb. 

Else.) 

= Somebody else will do it for me. 
 

Verbs followed by Gerund: avoid, enjoy, finish, mind, dislike, ... 

            by  Infinitive: expect, hope, mean, promise, want,  ought, must;   

by Gerund or Infinitive: begin, hate, like, learn, prefer, stop, forget, remember, hear, see....  



If Clauses 
 

  

Main Clause 

 

Link word 

 

Subordinate Clause  

 

Type I 
 

Future 

 

 

 

 

 

if 

 

Present 

 

Type II 

 

Present Conditional 
(would + vb1) 

 

 

Past Tense 

 

Type III 

 

Past Conditional 
(would + have + vb3) 

 

 

Past Perfect 
(have + vb3) 

 

Attention:  
1. TYPE II - subordinate clause: “to be” = were 

2. When translating into English, note the order of the sentences.  

           If  “If” is placed at the beginning, you must start with the right side of the table (the subordinate clause). 

 

3. TYPE III: Dacă nu ar fi fost el ... 

 If it hadn’t been for Rusty, I would have been asleep when the dam burst. 

 But for Rusty, I would have ... 

4. UNLESS = decât dacă, dacă nu; best used with TYPE I. 

                requires the negative in the main clause;                 

e.g. They won’t go unless you go with them. 

 

 

 

WISH + Past Tense = a wish e.g.: I wish he were here. (but it is unlikely to come true) 

       I‟d like him to be here. (polite request, can be fulfilled) 

           I want him to be here. (firm, almost an order) 

WISH + Past Perfect = regret         e.g.: I wish he had told me the truth. (I‟m sorry he didn‟t) 

 

 

 

 

Clauses of Comparison 
 

Main 

Clause 

Link 

Words 

Subordinate 

Clause 

Example to express an action 

which is 

 

 

 

I. 

Present  

 

 

 

 

 

as if 

as though 

like (AE) 

 

 

Present 

„going to‟ Future 

It looks  

as though nobody is at home. 

like (it is going to) rain. 

Probably true   

(Probably nobody is there.) 

(It will probably rain.) 

Past 

Tense 

He talks  

as if he was/were a doctor. 

as if he knew the answer.  

 

Improbable 

(I don‟t think he is/ does.) 

Past Perfect He talks as though he had seen the 

accident. 
Unlikely   

(But I‟m sure he didn‟t.) 

 

 

II.  

Past  

Past Tense He was talking as if he cared. 

He looked like he was about to 

cry. 

Possible  

(Maybe he did/was, maybe not) 

Past Perfect He behaved as though he had 

finished. 

Improbable  

(I don‟t think he has.) 

 

  



 

 

Purpose Clauses 

A. Same subject  

 

1. Affirmative  
to-Infinitive 

so as to-Infinitive 

in order to-Infinitive 

for vb1-ing 

 

 

 

  I bought the book 

 

                               

             (I bought 

it) 

 

to read it. 

so as to read it. 

in order to read it. 

for reading it.            

                 (I‘ll read it) 

2. Negative 

so as not to-Infinitive 

in order not to-Infinitive 

for fear of vb1-ing 

 

 

He quickened his step 

  

 

so as not to be late. 

in order not to be late. 

for fear of being late. 

 

B. Different subjects: 

 

1. Affirmative 

so that + N   + should/ could + vb1 

for      + Acc + to-Infinitive 

 

    I bought the book 

       (I bought it) 

 

so that you should read it. 

for him to read. 

         (he should read it) 

2. Negative 

so that  + N + shouldn‟t/ couldn‟t + vb1 

lest       + N + should + vb1 

for fear + N + should/ would/ might + vb1 

                             + PT 

in case  + N + PT/ should/ might + vb1.  

 

 

  I asked her to put   

    down the glass 

 

so that she shouldn‟t break it. 

lest she should break it. 

for fear she might break it. 

             she broke it. 

in case she got nervous. 

 

 
 

 

 

Subjunctive That-Clauses 
 

after some verbs: 

to want, to ask, to urge, to demand, 

to request, to require, to suggest, to 

arrange, to plan, to recommend, 

 

 

 

 

 

 

that + N + (should) + vb1 

 

(for) Acc + to-Infinitive 

We wanted that he (should) come. 

                   him to come. 

Mother requested  

   - that we (should) be home by eight. 

   -for us to be home at eight. 

after to be + adj: 

to be anxious, eager, impatient, 

willing, determined, … 

 

I‟m anxious that he (should) be here. 

                    for him to be here. 

after some nouns: desire, intention 

suggestion, advice, 

Her wish that her son (should) be there was 

reasonable. 

 Her desire for her son to be there was … 

Expressions: to make up one‟s 

mind, to leave word,  

She left word that we (should) meet her there. 

                       for us to meet her there. 

NOTE:  

to insist, to agree + that 

 

BUT: to insist on, to agree to + 

They insist that Mary should join them. 

                  for her to join them. 

 

G/ Acc + vb1-ing 

They insist on Mary(‟s) joining them. 

                        her joining them  

I agree to his/ him coming with us. 



 Accusative + Infinitive/ Participle 

Nominative + Infinitive/ Participle 

 

 
 

 

Categories of Verbs 

 

 

Acc + Infinitive/ Participle 

 

N + Infinitive/ Participle 

 

  
 

A. TO - INFINITIVE 

 

 

TO - INFINITIVE  
a. Passive Construction 

1. a wish: 

 - to want, to expect,  

I want him to come. 

They expect us to arrive in time. 

 

We are expected to arrive in time. 

2. an intellectual 

perception:  

 - to know, to think, to 

consider,   

I know him to be the best athlete. 

We consider them to be reliable 

persons. 

He is known to be the best. 

They are considered to be reliable.  

She is said to be a hard worker. 

3. a request, an order: 

  - to tell, to ask, to order, 

to beg, to promise, to 

allow, … 

He told me to go there. 

I asked Mary to stop talking. 

She ordered us to leave at once. 

I was told to go there. 

Mary was asked to stop talking. 

We were ordered to leave at once. 

4. verbs with preposition:  

   - to wait for,  

They waited for me to arrive. 

 

I was waited for (to arrive). 

   

b. Active Construction 
 

5. with miscellaneous 

verbs: 

  - to happen, to prove, to 

seem, to appear, … 

 I happened to be at home  

She proved to be innocent. 

They seem to be frightened.  

6. with to be + adj. 

  to be (un)likely, to be 

certain, to be sure, … 

It is (un)likely for him to be there. 

It is sure for them to come with us. 

He is (un)likely to be there. 

They are sure to come with us. 

  

 

B. SHORT INFINITIVE (VB1) 

 

 

 

TO-INFINITIVE 

Passive Construction 
6. to make, to let, We made her wait. 

They let us come in. 

She was made to wait. 

We were let to come in. 

 

 

 

       

 

 

C. SHORT INFINITIVE/  

PARTICIPLE 

 

    

TO-INFINITIVE/ PARTICIPLE 

Passive Construction 

 
1. a physical perception: 

   - to see, to hear, to 

feel, to watch, … 

I saw him come/ coming. 

We heard them sing / singing. 

He was seen to come/ coming. 

They were heard to sing / singing. 

2. miscellaneous: to find, 

to keep, to catch, to leave, 

… 

They kept us waiting. 

I caught him stealing. 

We were kept waiting. 

He was caught stealing. 

  

D. G / Acc + PARTICIPLE 
 

 

3. with obligatory 

preposition: to thank for, 

to insist on, to care about,  

I thanked him for helping/ having 

helped us. 

They insisted on me/ my joining 

them. 

You don‟t care about me/ my being 

there. 

He was thanked for helping us. 

 





Test I 

I. Multiple Choice: Circle the correct answer: 

1. If you hurry, you might get there ... to catch the plane. 

a. on time                 b. before time        c. in time                 d. at times 

2. A man whose wife is dead is a ... . 

a. widow                    b. widower        c. spinster                 d. bachelor 

3. The detective obtained ... important information. 

a. another                b. many    c. a lot of               d. an 

4. She told him ... any longer. 

a. not to interrupt her    b. to not interrupt her      c. not interrupt           d. to don‟t interrupt 

5. ... I go, I must phone my daughter. 

a. During                 b. So that         c. While                  d. Before 

6. The boy over there, ... shirt is blue, is a very good tennis player. 

a. of which                b. of whom        c. whose                   d. of whose 

7. That was ... we could do. 

a. just                    b. only         c. all                     d. everybody 

8. A woman who serves people with food, etc. at table in a restaurant is a ... 

a. waitress                 b. waiter   c. cook                     d. hostess 

9. The Romans constructed a lot of roads ... are still seen today. 

a. some of which       b. of which one     c. who                  d. whom 

10. Take your coat ... it rains. 

a. if                   b. just in case      c. when                d. as long as 

11. The children are singing ... perfect harmony. 

a. in                       b. with      c. to                       d. on.  

12. Neither my sister nor I ... at home at that time yesterday. 

a. was                       b. has been      c. were                      d. have been 

II. The Right Verbal Form: Fill with the appropriate Mood, Voice and Tense of the verbs given in the brackets; make use of 

any auxiliaries or modals you need! (Mind the word order particularly in case of emphasis). 

My wife‟s mother was taken ill two days ago so my wife had to go and look after her. Before (1) ..... (to leave) my wife 

said: “I‟d better tell you where everything is or you (2) ........ (to know) what to do. But my train (3) ...... (to leave) in half an 

hour‟s time and I must get to mother‟s house as soon as I (4) ....... (can).” “(5) …….. (to worry)” I said, “I can look after myself.” 

Now I realise I (6) ....... (to ask for) a map of the house. If I had, I (7) ....... (to find) all the food I needed. But when my wife (8) 

……... (to come) back tomorrow, she (9) ....... (to have) any dirty dishes to wash up because I (10) ….... (to eat) in restaurants 

since she went away. 

III. Cloze Exercises: Fill each of the following blanks with only one suitable word: 

.... (1) the coast of Scotland ….. (2) thirty two kilometres ……. (3) the Outer Hebrides ….. (4) a group of seven small 

….. (5) called the Flannan Isles. Only ……… (6) of the islands is inhabited, Eilean Mhor, where a lighthouse was ….. (7) in 

1899. Three lighthouse keepers ….. (8) there and they are the ….. (9) inhabitants save ……... (10) rabbits and the thousands of 

seabirds that make the islands their ….. (11). These islands are …… (12) by tearing west winds, and Atlantic rollers break in 

clouds of ….. (13) against their cliffs. For the lighthouse keepers ….. (14) there is often a test of ….. (15). …… (16) two months 

at a time they .... (17) on the island to keep the warning lamp ….. (18) and then a relief keeper comes ….. (19) the mainland to 

take each man‟s place in …… (20). 

IV. Fill in the blanks with the appropriate word:  1. We stopped at a gas station because we had run … of gas. 

2. Make sure you divide the cake ..…... equal shares.   3. They left ………. Paris the other day. 

4. What does the author deal ….….. in this short-story?  5. Let go ………. the other end of the string. 

6. They study Spanish … …… French in school.   7. He failed ..……. two of the five exams. 

8. She has always been jealous ………. her sister.   9. Are you satisfied …..... your grades? 

10. From now …..:…. I promise I will work hard.   11. You should be even more careful ………. future. 

12. I set my watch ……… the clock in the hall.   13. ..… a rule, I never go to bed after midnight. 

14. …….. upon a time, there was a very bad queen.   15. Are you related ..……. Mr. Thompson? 

16. He‟s a braggart - he says he‟s afraid of ….... .   17. The kids exchanged stamps ..…… badges. 

18. They enjoyed ….…. at the fancy dress ball.   19. Never in my life had I heard such a thing ……. . 

20. They dismounted and tied their horses ….. the railing.   21. He took her ………. the hand and smiled. 

V. Language Traps: 1. Winter is especially hard for the old and the ill. 2. They ran much quicklier than we had expected. 

3. Supposing your father will find out - what on earth will you do? 4. Some people believe he‟s kind of crazy. 

5. You shouldn‟t have talked to him in so unfriendly way.  6. That was very rude of you, if I can say so. 

7. I never manage to save money and this year has been not different. 8. She passed her driving test at her first trial. 

9. You‟d rather learn for the exam than play cards again.  10. Do it for your parents‟s sake at least. 

11. It‟s difficult to do a comparison when you haven‟t got all the facts. 12. Are you sure they are allready to go? 

13. We only do businesses with large firms and companies.  14. We won‟t worry as far as we know where you are. 

15. He hadn‟t scarcely a penny in the bank.    16. One should always be loyal to their friends. 



VI. Word Building: The word in capitals at the end of each of the following sentences can be used to form a word that fits 

suitably in the blank space. Fill each blank in this way:       1. Should they really interrupt all movies with ….? ADVERTISE 

2. He was awarded a prize in … of his merits. RECOGNISE    3. Will you make a brief …. of the fellow?  CHARACTER 

4. We were astonished by the …. of her angry retort. SUDDEN 5. I can ………. resist this oppressive heat. BARE 

6. She never joined us because of her …..…. father. TYRANT  7. It is not an expensive thing, but it is a dear… KEEP 

8. He has spent all his life in this small ..….. town.  PROVINCE 9. The general …..…voted against it.  ASSEMBLE 

10. One of the major problems in today‟s society is ...... EMPLOY 11. His blood ..… was alarmingly high.  PRESS 

12. The ….. of the committee met all our expectations. RESOLVE  13. They had the king …. in the public square. HEAD 

14. He knew that the …. spelt disaster for people like him. UPHEAVE 15. He proved very .… in his new job.  ZEAL 

16. He was watching the … of the troops from the top of the hill. MOVE   17. Don‟t mind him; he is just a .....  YOUNG 

18. We may speak about a … of the interest in the music of the 60‟s. REVIVE    19. I like company; I resent ….   LONELY 

20. When the church bells started tolling all the …..… came out of their houses.  VILLAGE 

VII. Rewrite each sentence so the meaning stays the same:    1. The tiger tried desperately to escape. The tiger made ..… 

2. “Let‟s have a taxi,” said Martin.  Martin suggested ….....   3. Our room overlooked the beach.  Our room looked ….  

4. This boy struck us as a talented singer. This boy gave ..….    5. I don‟t think he made so many mistakes. He ……....   

6. Neil has the bad habit of getting in people‟s way. … always … 7. She hasn‟t as much money as you have. You …… 

8. I don‟t think you have met this famous man. Do you happen …..  9. Somebody had given him that old coin. He ………. 

10. Her daughter had an operation yesterday.  Her daughter was ……..  11. John doesn‟t play football as well as Peter. Peter..  

12. I am sure it wasn‟t Mary you saw in the park that day.  You can‟t … 13.The hairdresser is going to cut Alice‟s hair. Alice.. 

14. Emily little thought that she would find such a good job. Little ….… 15. It is several years since I last met them. I ….. 

16. Tom was going to write a letter, but he started watching TV. Instead …..….  17.We spent two weeks in that town.  That‟s..  

18. They say Jack Williams speaks five foreign languages. Jack Williams ..... 19. They repaired my car at the garage. I …… 

20. Such valuable paintings are to be found nowhere else. Nowhere ………   21. I am losing my voice. My voice … 

VIII. Letter-writing: Make all the changes and additions necessary to produce full sentences and a complete letter: 

Dear Lisa /  1. At last / find / time/ write / you 2. You / know / lazy / be / when / have / write / letter 

3. I / hear / you/ just / buy / kitten  4. I / sure / it / funny / naughty   

5. but / while / get used / it   6. tell me / experience / animals  your friend / Samantha 

IX. Read the following passages and decide: a. whether you think it is written or spoken; b. who is writing or speaking;  

c. what the passage is about;   d. comment on the subject (250 words) 

To be perfectly frank, Mr Davidson, there is little point in my continuing to treat you unless you decide to follow my advice. I 

have already told you that you must give up smoking and drinking. If you simply carry on regardlcss your chance of surviving 

anothes heart attack will be very slim indeed. 

X. Sum up (no more than 50 words) then comment (no more than 250 words) on the text: Hardly had the fire attained its full 

height, before the children heard the ringing of engines‟ bells. Huge, red machines were rushing towards the forest.  

“They‟re coming!“ yelled Val. “Look out, chaps, the brigade‟s here.” Close behind the brigade were the black police cars…  

But for a few moments the men in uniform stayed their hands. They were remembering their own childhood, when they too had 

searched vainly for somewhere to light a great fire.  

“They aren‟t after doing much harm”, said Paddy, one of the brigade.  They‟re away from the houses, so they are.”  

“This is Council property”, said one of the police. “They are trespassing. They ought not to be here.” But really there were too 

many children to arrest. ”Poor kids”, said the sergeant, who was also a father. “They‟ve been saving their pennies and beginning 

for weeks.”                       (Elizabeth Stucley, Magnolia Buildings) 

XI. Composition (150-200 words): 1. You are studying abroad and have run out of money. Write a letter to your parents 

explaining why you have no money, and asking them to send you some more. 

2. You want to persuade a friend of yours to go and see a film that you have enjoyed. Write down your dialogue. 

XII. Translate into English: 1. - Ce-ai făcut cu foarfeca? E îndoită.          - Am folosit-o să fac găuri în cutia asta de tablă. 

2. Vom aştepta până când se va mai încălzi înainte de a ne duce să înotăm.   3. După ce voi vopsi uşile, voi vopsi şi ferestrele.  

4. Te rog să-mi împrumuţi şi mie revista aceea după ce o vei termina de citit.   5. Vorbea de parcă ar fi cunoscut situaţia. 

6. Copiii rezolvau exerciţiul încet pentru că ştiau că îndată ce îl vor termina, profesorul le va cere să-l rezolve şi pe următorul. 

7. Tocmai mi-am amintit că nu am plătit încă chiria. Sunt surprins că  proprietarul încă nu mi-a telefonat să-mi reamintească asta. E prima 

dată în cinci ani că am întârziat cu chiria.         8. Când am avut un câine, întotdeauna îl duceam la plimbare seara. 

9. Terry s-a gândit că Jennifer va fi încântată când va vedea ce  cadou i-a adus. 

10. Nu crezi că ar fi mai bine să pornesc motorul de pe acum? Nu e frumos de loc s-o faci să aştepte în picioare. 

11. Trebuie să o pun pe dactilografa să stea mai târziu azi, fiindcă trebuie să bată din nou raportul la maşină. 

12. Când se termină piesa, fugi să prinzi un taxi. După ce l-ai prins, cere-i şoferului să vină la uşa teatrului. 

13. Poliţia l-a acuzat că a dat foc clădirii dar el a negat că ar fi fost în zona aceea  în noaptea incendiului. 

14. Fiind mare amator de teatru, evident că acum nu este acasă deoarece Royal Shakespeare Company este în oraş. 

15. În odaia Otiliei, pe pat, erau deschise două geamantane noi. Fata aruncă cu furie toate lucrurile de deasupra, spre a găsi ceva, 

şi în sfârşit scoase un un morman de cravate şi unul de fotografii. Cravatele le aruncă pe toate în jurul patului lui Felix, care însă 

n-avu vreme să le admire, fiindcă Otilia le trecea, una câte una, fotografiile, în care erai fixate momentele mai tipice ale petrecerii 

ei în Franta. Curios, Pascalopol lipsea sistemantic din aceste scene, ceea ce se explica, spunea Otilia, prin faptul că fotograful era 

chiar Pascalopol. Bucuria intimităţii le fu tulburată de apariţia lui Stănică.”(G. Călinescu - Enigma Otiliei)  



Test II 

I. Multiple Choice: Circle the correct answer: 1. There were a lot of … on the floor. 

a. mouse                 b. mouses  c. mice                 d. mices 

2. I …. the plane very well now. 

 a. can see               b. am seeing   c. saw                  d. sees 

3. You will have to apologize … what you have done. 

a. for                           b. of   c. from                    d. to 

4. “…. do the trolley-buses run?” “Every ten minutes.” 

a. What times            b. How much  c. How far              d. How often 

5. Neither the boys nor their sister … the truth yet. 

a. know                  b. knows  c. don‟t know             d. doesn‟t know 

6. Children … run in the street. 

a. can‟t                 b. needn‟t  c. mustn‟t               d. may 

7. If she … , size wouldn‟t have been lying in bed now! 

a. would have listened to me    b. listened to me      c. listens to me            d. had listened 

8. We all admired the … of this young painter. 

 a. still-lifes                 b. stills-life      c. still-lives                d. stills-lives 

9. How often … to the theatre? 

a. you go                      b. you are going      c. are you going            d. do you go 

10. Does your sister believe ... ghosts? 

a. of                         b. with        c. in    d. to 

II. The Right Verbal Form: Fill with the appropriate Mood, Voice and Tense of the verbs given in the brackets; make use of 

any auxiliaries or modals you need! (Mind the word order particularly in case of emphasis). 

“Slow down, darling. You (1) ..... (to drive) much too fast.” “I know, but by the time we (2) .......... (to get) to the church, the  

marriage service (3) ..... (to start). If you (4) ......... (to take) such a long time to get dressed, we‟d have been there by now. I 

finished (5) ....... (to dress) an hour before you did.” “It‟s not my fault. You (6) .......... (to tell) me we were in a hurry.” “Now 

there‟s a police car behind us. It (7) ..… (to signal). I (8) …… to stop.).” “Would you mind (9) ….….. (to show) me your driving 

licence, sir? You realise you (10) …..… (to drive) at a hundred miles an hour, don‟t you?” 

III. Fill in the blanks – one word for each space: In that part of the world, it was snobbish to own an English car. My contact 

there, a successful businessman, had decided to prove his success by getting, not … (1) an English car, a vastly expensive antique 

Rolls Royce, … (2) also a right-hand drive one. The car had … (3) to be shipped specially from England. The instructions were in 

English, with the instruments in miles rather … (4) in kilometres, and degrees Fahrenheit … (5) of degrees Centigrade. My friend 

was immensely proud … (6) it. A real British Rolls Royce, he said, was the … (7) of fashion. His friends, he said, would be green 

… (8) envy. The car arrived, and two days … (9) we had to make a trip to a town three hours … (10) away. We set off in the hot 

morning sun, getting admiring … (11) from people in the street. My friend spoke enthusiastically of his car. It was … (12) a 

pleasure to drive, he said, that he … (13) not imagine why everyone … (14) not but one. Out … (15) the open road, we went 

faster. The air was hot now, and my friend tried to switch on the air-conditioning. … (16) he could find was a heater. I told him 

that, in England, heaters were more necessary than air-conditioning. He would not … (17) me. He tried all the other switches, but 

kept returning to the heater. The outside air, which was already uncomfortably hot and fry, was made … (18) hotter, and was 

blown into the car. Again and again, he tried the switches. Again and again a blast of hot air hit us. It was painful to breathe. „I‟m 

sending this car … (10) back to the makers,‟ he gasped „There‟s … (20) badly wrong with the air-conditioning.‟  

IV. Fill in the blanks with the appropriate word: 1. .…… it was much more expensive than he had been told, he bought it. 

2. His father could read ………. his mother was illiterate.     3. I wonder …..…. it looks like. 

4. She is very pleased ..……. herself as she got what she wanted.    5. No, I‟m not worried ………. it. 

6. He couldn‟t play tennis daily, but insisted on playing it ….... other day.   7. I resent depending ..... his help. 

8. Father was looking out of the window ..…… Mother was talking to Ann.   9. I ..…… longer try to help him. 

10. I‟m looking forward …… being on holiday.             11. Fancy he has fallen in love ... her. 

12. I‟m so angry, I feel …… screaming.       13. Promise to be nice …. them. 

14. We meant to book tickets so ………. we might get good seats.  15. I‟ve got no news from them ever … . 

16. They put ………. the fire by throwing buckets of water onto it.  17. I mistook her ………. her twin sister. 

18. I do not complain; I have at ……. three good friends.   19. We haven‟t seen much of them ……. 

20. At …….. she admitted she had made a mistake.      21. The lollipops are lop ..……. 

V. Rephrasing:     1. You have remembered my favourite colour. You are very kind. How kind …… 

2. I know she never misses such a concert. She just ……….. 3. She cannot help us because she is tired. She is too …. 

4. I worked hard and yet I didn‟t succeed. Although …. 5. You are supposed to be there on time. You…....  

6. Her parents didn‟t let her join us in the camp. She....... 7. I doubt she bought that jewel. She isn‟t that rich. She .. 

8. His parents hope he‟ll make a good doctor. They‟d like …   9. You shouldn‟t leave your bag here. I advise …….. 

10. You can‟t leave without answering me first. Unless.......... 11. Please help me with my luggage! Would you mind..........? 

12. She‟s too young to fly to Paris on her own. She isn‟t …  13. People say that he will be promoted soon. It is …...       

14. It started snowing on Sunday and has not stopped yet. It has … 15. This painting is very beautiful to look at. What … 



VI. Word Building: The word in capitals at the end of each of the following sentences can be used to form a word that fits 

suitably in the blank space. Fill each blank in this way:         1.Your….on the eve of the exam meant a lot.  COURAGE 

2. Daily... of classes is desirable, if not compulsory. ATTEND  3. He nodded to me in a …….. way. FRIEND 

4. To make food taste and smell better add some ..…...  SEASON 5. The floods made that path …….. .   PASS 

6. He is in his late 50‟s and yet his energy seems …..… EXHAUST 7. Locusts are ………. to crops. HARM 

8. Don‟t you think that ….. expenses keep going up? HOUSE   9. Good manners belong to civilised …… .  BEHAVE 

10. One needs ………. friends when one is in trouble. RELY  11. He rose to ….... in no time, they say.  STAR 

12. My spirits rose at the ………. of her voice.  WARM  13. The …….. retreat helped them survive.   SPEED 

14. They have to ….….. this street to ease the traffic. WIDE  15. They‟ve got a villa in the …..…. area.  RESIDE 

VII. Use sentence connectors for making up one compound sentence:  1. Harry is a good friend. I can trust him. 

2. She learnt the poem by heart. She also translated it.         3. This is their new model. It won the Monte Carlo Rally. 

4. Tell the truth for a change. Otherwise you will be severely punished.   5. He became a doctor. He wanted to help people. 

6. They failed to keep their promise. I‟ll never trust them again. 7. She fell into the pool. However, she didn‟t drown.   

8. They couldn‟t manage on their own. They asked for our help.   9. First he‟ll go shopping. Then he‟ll come to see us. 

10. He didn‟t enjoy reading books. He didn‟t practice any sport, either.  11. You can invite him. But you must treat him well. 

12. I want you to meet Mrs. Lynch. We got her letter last week. 13. Larry has two brothers. I met them yesterday. 

14. They refused her invitation to the party. She insisted on their coming, though. 15. I‟ll eat. After that I‟ll leave. 

16. His friends were afraid he might be hurt in a car crash. He eventually was.  17. She has finished. She may go.  

18. They stole all the jewels from the house. They also stole the car from the garage. 19. He is human. He makes mistakes 

20. Mrs. Simpson is the only suitable secretary. She has applied for the job.   

VIII. Language Traps: 1. I‟m going to ask my boss for some time away.  2. They moved house in the second half of last year. 

3. He hasn‟t to write a long letter - just a few lines will do.  4. He swore to revenge his father‟s death. 

5. I agree, but on another hand I strongly doubt he will agree.  6. He‟s a nice guy but he misses ambition. 

7. The reporter talked to some people living in the village near by. 8. I don‟t think I have met her, too. 

9. She hasn‟t necessary lied to us; she may not know the truth herself. 10. We were flying highly above the clouds. 

11. She was standing before me without saying a word.  12. He mustn‟t write - he can telephone. 

13. It was sunny but fairly windy for tennis.    14. The door was opened so I walked in. 

15. 60 percent of the workers here are against the strike.  16. Take this money in case you will need a taxi. 

IX. Read the following passages and decide: a. whether you think it is written or spoken; b. who is writing or speaking;  

c. what the passage is about;   d. comment on the subject (250 words) 

We‟ve always made sure that our children lack for nothing  -  food, clothes, toys etc.  -  so I cannot understand why 

my 15-year-old son would want to steal. I‟ve noticed a number of things in his bedroom, like pencil cases and books that are not 

his. He has told me that they were either lent to him or he‟s looking after them, But now I„ve found three calculators and some 

other valuable items. I hate to admit it, but I suspect he must be taking them from other children at school. My husband would be 

horrified, so I daren„t tell him, but I‟m so shocked and I don‟t know how to challenge my son. Why is he doing it and how can I 

ask him? 

X. Comment on this text: Five years after winning the battle over female ordination, women priests are now campaigning to go 

further. WATCH (Women and the Church) believe that the time has come to have the right to be appointed bishops to the Church 

of England. It took almost ten years for a change in the law over women‟s ordination and it will probably be a similarly lengthy 

legal process before Britain can see its first woman bishop. But it seems inevitable that it will happen. (Speak Up) 

XI. Translate into English: 1. Înainte de a mă duce la culcare m-am uitat pe fereastră şi am văzut un bărbat ce stătea pe trotuarul 

celălalt uitându-se la casa mea. Când m-am trezit în dimineaţa următoare, el era tot acolo şi m-am întrebat dacă a stat acolo toată 

noaptea.   2. Se la ea uita ţintă de câteva minute, întrebându-se unde o mai văzuse  înainte. 

3. Era ora şase după amiază şi Jack era obosit pentru că lucrase toată ziua.  Era şi flămând pentru că nu mâncase nimic de la 

micul dejun. De obicei soţia îi aducea mâncare la prânz, dar azi, nu ştia de ce, nu venise. 

4. Mi-a dat înapoi cartea, mi-a mulţumit că i-am împrumutat-o şi mi-a  spus că i-a plăcut foarte mult. Dar eu ştiu că nu a citit-o 

pentru că majoritatea paginilor erau lipite.   5. Vechiul teatru este dărâmat pentru a face loc unei clădiri noi. 

6. Se va răspunde la toate scrisorile de afaceri în cel mai scurt timp.  7. Am auzit că a izbucnit un incendiu în casa de alături.  

8. Problema va fi rezolvată îndată ce directorul se va întoarce din concediu. Dar se pare că acum nu se mai poate face nimic 

pentru a rectifica situaţia. Ne pare rău, dar să ştiţi că vina este în întregime a D-voastră deoarece nu aţi reclamat mai devreme.  

9. Sunt recunoscător pentru ajutorul pe care ni l-aţi oferit.     10. N-am înţeles prea bine ultimele cuvinte pronunţate de el. 

11. Ce a reuşit, nu-i de loc rău, ţinând cont de circumstanţe.     12. Îmi place mai mult să înot decât să mă dau cu barca. 

13. Judecând după reacţia sa, nu cred că putem să ne bazăm pe el.       14. E esenţial ca ei să înţeleagă necesitatea unui efort sporit. 

15. Poate  şi-au dat deşteptătorul la reparat, fiindcă toţi trebuie să se scoale devreme dimineaţa şi mereu întârziau la şcoală.  

16.Te uiţi un pic şi la valiza mea? Dacă va trebui să pleci las-o acolo şi du-te. Îţi doresc o vacanţă plăcută şi să te distrezi bine.  

17. Eu v-am spus cum trebuie făcut, acum rămâne ca voi să puneţi în aplicare sfatul meu.  18. Întotdeauna face gafe.  

19. Toată lumea fiind pregătită de plecare, am adus maşina în faţa casei şi am plecat imediat.  20. M-am obişnuit cu ideea. 

21. “-Mă întrebi de ce te privesc! Sunt cuprins de un sentiment ciudat. Prezenţa ta aici mă face fericit, te-am aşteptat cu încredere, 

te-am visat, dar sunt chinuit de întrebări. Dacă mi-ai spune neted că nu mă iubeşti, aş fi amărât cum nu poţi să-ţi închipui, totuşi 

m-aş resemna, fiindcă aş socoti că te tiranizez, făcând prea mare paradă de tristeţe. Nu ştiu bine ce hotărâre aş lua, oricum ţi-aş 

păstra totdeauna devotamentul meu.”  (G. Călinescu - Enigma Otiliei, adaptat) 



Test III 

I. Multiple Choice: Circle the correct answer: 1. Can‟t you … the principal to let us make this trip? 

a. overcome            b. make    c. persuade            d. reason 

2. He was sitting on the … of the chair. 

a. outside                   b. edge   c. tip                      d. border 

3. There‟s something strange … this fellow. 

a. with                 b. of     c. about            d. around 

4. They‟re staying with us … the time being. 

a. during   b. in      c. since                    d. for 

5. If anyone suspects you of doing it, you‟ll run into … . 

a. problem               b. trouble     c. mess                  d. nuisance 

6. He always … the crossword in the paper after dinner. 

a. makes                   b. writes     c. does                    d. works 

7. Spanish is the … language of many South Americans. 

a. mother               b. native         c. birth                d. natural 

8. The buses are … to run every 15 minutes, aren‟t they? 

a. assumed                  b. promised    c. presumed                d. supposed 

9. After the accident he was in great … . 

a. agony                   b. suffering      c. hurt                    d. pain 

10.He has neat … in his garden. 

a. ways                    b. tracks      c. paths                   d. lanes 

11. It‟s the … in this country to offer little badges on 1 March. 

a. use                     b. habit      c. norm                    d. custom 

12. Add it up for me, please. I‟ve never been good at … . 

a. counters                b. summaries      c. figures                 d. characters 

II. The Right Verbal Form: Fill with the appropriate Mood, Voice and Tense of the verbs given in the brackets; make use of 

any auxiliaries or modals you need! (Mind the word order particularly in case of emphasis).  When I opened the door I (1) 

………. (to see) a man on his knees. He clearly (2) …….. (to listen) to our conversation, and I wondered how much he (3) 

……… (to hear). When I asked him what he (4) ………. (to do) he said that he (5) …….. (to drop) a 50p piece outside the door 

and (6) ………. (to look) for it. I (7) ……. .. (to see) any sign of the money, but I (8) ..……. (to find) a small notebook which he 

probably (9) ………. (to drop) when the door (10) ………. (to open) suddenly. So he (11) …..…. (to take) notes of our 

conversation! The notes (12) …..…. (to write) in a foreign language, so I (13) ….… (to turn) to the stranger and asked him to 

translate. But he (14) ….. (to pull) my hat over my eyes and ran of down the corridor. By the time I (15) ……. (to recover) from 

the shock, he (16) …..… (to disappear) round the corner. Curiously enough, when I (17) ………. (to move) my foot I (18) ….….. 

(to find) that I (19) …..…(to stand) on a 50p piece. Perhaps he (20) ....… (to tell) the truth after all.  

III. Cloze Exercises: Fill each of the following blanks with only one suitable word: 

On Sundays on the Continent ….. (1) the poorest person puts ….. (2) his …… (3) suit, tries to …. (4) respectable, and at 

the ….. (5) time the life of the country …… (6) cheerful; in England even the ….. (7) lord or motor manufacturer ….. (8) in some 

peculiar rags, does ….. (9) shave, and the country becomes ….. (10) and dreary. On the …… (11) there is …… (12) topic which 

should be ….. (13) - the weather; in England …. (14) you do not …... (15) the phrase “Lovely day, isn‟t it?” at ….. (16) two 

hundred times a day, you are considered a ….. (17) dull. On the Continent people ….. (18) a fork as ….. (19) it were a shovel; in 

England they turn it ….. (20) down and push everything including peas on top of it. 

IV. Language Traps: 1. Admittance to this museum is free.  2. Her mother adviced her on what to wear. 

3. In today‟s world the car is a primary mean of transport.  4. The aircrafts were all ready to take off. 

5. The cheetah, who is a member of the feline family, runs very fast. 6. He could not account his strange behaviour. 

7. Harvard is an university famous all over the world.   8. His attitude is unlikely to be changeble. 

9. An award was offered for capturing the bandits.   10. The child was rather backwards for his age. 

11. He paused among sentences as though too embarrassed to speak. 12. This festival is an annual event. 

13. There were lots of traffic signs, all of them he ignored.  14. We entered the cave at the basis of the cliff. 

15. A big number of people were already there.   16. He‟s coming back in two weeks time. 

17. He was born shoulder-high after the victory.   18. The sleeves of this jacket are far too broad. 

19. They have agreed to cooperate on numerous matters of mutually interest. 20. This shirt has shrunken in the wash. 

V. Put  in the correct prepositions or adverbs:   1. Some people are kinder ... animals than ... human beings.  

2. What do you think ...  dividing it ... the rest ...  them? 3. I don t like people who show ..., especially ... public.  

4. The house was locked ... as all the family was ...  ... home. 5. He shook me ... the hand and helped me ... with my coat. 

6. We set ... as soon as the old man pointed .... the way to us. 7. You can rely ... me to stand ... you if you are ...  trouble. 

8. I hoped it would be fine but it poured ... rain all afternoon.  9. ... spite ... many difficulties, the show went ... very well. 

10. We were ... a loss to know what you meant ... your remark. 11. I went there ... business; I have to work ... my living.  

12. She is not much good ... tennis because ... her weak wrist. 13. A friend ... mine went with me ... the Tower ... London.  

14. It‟s no use keeping ... telling me to give ... smoking; I can't cure myself ... a habit so easily.  

15. She is going to have another blouse made to go ... her costume as her old one is quite worn ... . 



VI. Rephrasing: Finish each of the following sentences in such a way that it means exactly the same as the sentence printed 

before it:    1. “Never cross the street without looking at the traffic lights”, mother advised her son.  Mother advised …… 

2. In case of fire, telephone the fire brigade. In the ..………. 3. Swimming in this river is dangerous. It ……..… 

4. I have a more expensive car than Jack has. Jack‟s ………… 5. If I were you, I wouldn‟t go there. You‟d better ..………….. 

6. She finds it very difficult to wake up so early.  She is …… 7. They didn‟t go for a walk because they were tired. If ……… 

8. They thought that woman was a great writer. That woman …9. Is this the only way to the railway station? Isn‟t there ……… 

10. Such examples as this one are very interesting. Examples …11. It is likely that she will arrive here today. She is likely … 

12. They have dealt with such problems for years. Such problems …… 13. A new job will be offered to me soon. I …….. 

14. How long is it by car to the railway station? How long does it ………. 15. As she is a liar, nobody can trust her. Being……  

16. We couldn‟t continue our journey because of the storm. The storm …………. 17. How about seeing this film? Let‟s ……  

18. Albert hurried, but the shop was closed when he got there.  Although ….…   19. How noisy it is in here! It‟s ……. 

20. Unless the driver had seen us, he wouldn‟t have stopped the car. If……  21. There was nothing to tell them. We …… 

VII. Word Building: The word in capitals at the end of each of the following sentences can be used to form a word that fits 

suitably in the blank space. Fill each blank in this way:  1. They were fined for ….… on private property. TRESPASS 

2. She will have to act in …... with my instruction. ACCORD  3. It was …. of him to ignore our invitation.  POLITE 

4. I have bought the evening …….. of the newspaper.  EDIT  5. Christians believe in the ….. of Jesus. RESURECT  

6. In drought-stricken areas the ….….. of water is rapid. ABSORB 7. We still couldn‟t believe his ……. was real. SOBER 

8. The .….speech was suddenly directed at the chairman. ACCUSE 9. His unique goal was the …. of his family. REDEEM 

10. All of us envied him for the extraordinary ..…  ACQUIRE 11. He was a … all through his school years. BOARD 

12. The … of his verbal attack shocked everybody present. VIOLENT 13. We are interested in strict.... in this field. SPECIAL 

14. He had to work hard to feed and ……. his family. CLOTH  15. He suffered from ………. of the stomach. ACID 

16. The ………. of this design will take us a long time. MODIFY 17. The …. of people in Britain live in towns. MAJOR 

18. The teacher was surprised at the ….….of my answer. COMPLETE 19. I‟m always ….….. of people like her. SUSPECT 

20. It was sheer .….. that they were born on the same day. COINCIDE 21. The sea …… as the wind grew stronger. ROUGH 

VIII. Read the following passages and decide: a. whether you think it is written or spoken; b. who is writing or speaking;  

c. what the passage is about;   d. comment on the subject (250 words) 

Well, what‟s the point of going to university? I mean it doesn‟t help you get a job or auything these days, does it?  Anyway, I‟m 

tired of 13 years of education. It‟s all so boring. I know I might end up unemployed, but I‟d ratthe take my chances than sit in 

classrooms for another three years or more.  Maybe I‟ll go abroad or something.  Travelling and doing any odd job you can get  

is better than sitting around here. 

IX. Sum up (no more than 50 words) then comment (no more than 250 words) on the following text: Oxfordshire 

sub-postmaster Alan Atkinson was finishing off the day‟s business when a masked raider, wielding a longbow shotgun, marched 

in and threatened to kill him if he didn‟t hand over the money in the safe. The 61-year-old, although terrified for his life, told the 

gunman to think about the consequences of his actions. “He was just a young lad and if he had been a hardened criminal I would 

have acted differently.” Mr. Atkinson told the raider that there was a five-minute time lock on the safe and that by the time it 

opened someone else would have walked into the post office. The raider ran out and drove away on his motorbike. 

X. a. Argue for or against the following: “Young people are clothes conscious.” (4 paragraphs – 150/180 words) 

     b. Enlarge upon the following by referring either to a literary text or to your own experience: “Trouble is a sieve through 

which we sift our acquaintances. Those too big to pass through are our friends.” 

XI. Translate into English: 1. Citesc o carte interesantă. Dacă vrei, o să ţi-o împrumut. Este scrisă de o regizoare care îşi 

povsteşte viaţa, succesele şi eşecurile. Vorbeşte mult despre părinţii, ei pe care i-a iubit foarte mult şi care au murit prea de 

timpuriu. Lucrul cel mai trist este că nici măcar nu ştie ce li s-a întâmplat şi unde sunt îngropaţi. La început i-a fost foarte greu să 

facă filme. Nu i se dădeau bani pentru a-şi duce ideile la bun sfârşit; nu i se dădea voie să meagă la festivaluri. Era criticată foarte 

mult. Dupa ce a câştigat primele premii, situaţia i s-a schimbat. Devenea din ce în ce mai independentă. Încă mai are nulte 

legături cu artişti străini. Lucrează deseori cu artişti din străinătate. Ai văzut vreunul din ultimele ei filme? Eu nu. Mi s-a spus că 

acum lucrează la ceva foarte interesant. Este tipul de regizor care stârneşte întotdeauna entuziasmul,chiar dacă realizările sale nu 

au întotdeauna succes.    2. Nu trebuie să conduci aşa repede; avem destul timp.  

3.  Se aşteaptă ca preţurile să crească din nou luna aceasta şi tuturor le este groază de acest lucru. Sunt tot mai puţini  oameni 

care pot să facă faţă acestor scumpiri.       4. Articolul trebuie să fie scris până la data mai sus amintită şi predat la secretariat. 

5. S-ar fi putut lua decizia ca Ion să fie cel care să reprezinte firma, dar nu au fost voturi suficiente pentru că mulţi erau de părere 

că sunt alţii care ar putea să-o facă mai bine.         6. Originea universului nu va putea fi explicată niciodată. 

7. Am deschis fereastra şi l-am văzut plimbându-se prin grădină       8. Dacă vremea permite, grupul va pleca mâine în zori. 

9. Întrucât ploaia nu încetase, nu am mai putut pleca în ziua aceea.    10. La gândul despărţirii simţi că lacrimi îi inundă ochii. 

11. Toţi fiind în încurcătură, a trebuit să găsesc ceva să-i distrag.        12. Începusem să cred că eu eram cel care greşise. 

13. Lucrarea fiind terminată, am început să o bat la maşină.                14. Scuzaţi-mă, nu cumva aveţi un bilet în plus? 

15. Picturile lui vor fi expuse pentru prima data la o galeria din Londra.  16. Mă gândesc să mă duc la teatru mâine seară. 

17. Nu voi uita niciodată cum m-a primit în casa lui si s-a îngrijit de mine.  18. Nu uita să închizi uşa când pleci de acasă. 

19. L-am găsit acasă, din întâmplare, şi s-a dovedit a fi foarte doritor să vină cu noi.     20. Ar fi trebuit să le spui adevărul. 

21. Nu spune aşa ceva despre el! Chiar dacă a greşit nu trebuie să te răzbuni pe el.         22. Ce-ar fi să speli tu vasele? 

23. L-a urmărit cum îşi face bagajul, îl ia şi îl duce la maşină, apoi pleacă fără să se uite înapoi.   24. Prefer să-l aştept afară. 

25. Luând în considerare întreaga situaţie, cred că putem liniştiţi să continuăm cum am început.   26. Am găsit casa părăsită. 



Test IV 

I. Multiple Choice: Circle the correct answer: 1. … entering his room, he found a stranger waiting for him. 

a. At   b. While   c. On    d. In 

2. He stole the money and they put him … . 

a. at prison            b. in prison      c. to prison           d. in the prison 

3. The plane is just going to take ... .      

a. away                    b. out    c. off                     d. up 

4. Have you … for that job? 

a. appointed                b. applied     c. presented                d. succeeded 

5. The committee wants to … $1,000 for deprived children. 

a. rise                       b. arise      c. raise                     d. lift 

6. They keep a tank with … fish swimming in it. 

a. living                b. alive      c. life                 d. live 

7. By eight I was on the plane heading … Brussels. 

a. at                    b. for      c. to                   d. on 

8. The temperature was at least 350
0
C in the … . 

a. shelter               b. shade      c. cover                d. shadow 

9. You‟re jogging too fast. I can‟t … you up. 

a. catch                   b. find        c. run                     d. put 

10. If you don‟t know what the capital city is, look it … in the atlas. 

a. with                  b. up      c. over                 d. on 

II. The Right Verbal Form: Fill with the appropriate Mood, Voice and Tense of the verbs given in the brackets; make use of 

any auxiliaries or modals you need! (Mind the word order particularly in case of emphasis). 

One day I got a letter from a film producer who was interested in my first novel and (1) ………. (to think) about (2) 

……… (to buy) the film rights. His name was Mr. Liebe and he (3) ………. (to want) to meet me so I asked him to dinner. We 

decided to buy steak, although it was terribly expensive and we (4) ....... (can) afford it. We wanted to give him a really good 

evening, especially as he (5) ………. (to drive) all the was from London. My wife spent all day cooking; I bought some good 

wine. I (6) ……. (to hope) to impress him. Well, on the great day, we (7) ……. (to lay) the table when the doorbell rang. We 

rushed to the door and (8) ……….. (to welcome) him with open arms. He was a charming man and knew a lot of stories. Dinner 

was a great success. He (9) ……….. (to talk) about my book, so I (10) …… (to mention) it, either. We (11) ……… (to eat) the 

pudding when the doorbell rang again. I went to answer it. There (12) ………. (to stand) a short, fat man. “I‟m Rolf Liebe,” he 

said, “I‟m sorry I‟m late. The roads were terrible.” I stared at him. I (13) ………. (to believe) him. “No, you‟re not. Mr. Liebe 

(14) ………. (to have) dinner with us.” “Yes, that‟s right. I (15) …… (to have) dinner with you today at 8 o‟clock.” I nearly died. 

I went back into the dining room and asked the man who he (16) ……... (to be). He was a life insurance salesman. I asked him: 

“Why you (17) ……... (to tell) me who you (18) ….. (to be)?” You ……… (to ask),” he said. Since then I never (20) ………. 

(can) to meet a salesperson without wanting to hit him!” 

III. Cloze Exercise: Fill each of the following blanks with only one suitable word: Some people don‟t mind ….. (1) fat. In ... (2) 

countries a good … (3) stomach is nothing to ….. (4) ashamed …... (5). There is a West African saying: “Laugh  and ….. (6) 

fat.” Other …..(7) can ….. (8) slim without ….. (9) effort. But a ….. (10) of people do ….. (11) on ….. (12) much we ight and 

don‟t like it. The question is, what …… (13) they do about it? Some put their faith ….. (14) exercise. But the trouble with 

exercise is that it …… (15) works up an appetite. You ….. (16) sweat off a couple of …... (17) playing tennis or …… (18) a 

mountain but you put it all ….. (19) on  with a big …….. (20) of macaroni and cheese or steak and chips or bread and jam.  

IV. Rephrasing:  1. She pushed the door ajar so that she might get some fresh air. She pushed the door ajar to ……… 

2. Although it was raining, we resumed the game. The game …   3. I can‟t tolerate such rude behaviour. I can‟t put …… 

4. Someone broke into my flat while I was away. My flat …    5. We tried to make him confess but in vain. In vain … 

6. She thinks it is a good idea to learn typing. She believes …     7. He would call on his relatives on Sundays. He used.. 

8. Put those medicines where they can‟t be reached. Put them ..… 9. He appears to be avoiding us, doesn‟t he? It looks … 

10. If you can‟t manage on your own, just give us a ring. Should …...  11. I told him repeatedly that he was wrong. I kept … 

12. Will you support him in front of the board? Will you back..…… 13. I don‟t want to ever meet him again. I‟d rather ….. 

14. It would be preferable for you to go to hospital. You…..  15. What a pity you didn‟t win the game! I wish …… 

V. Language Traps: 1. His success was because of hard work. 2. I awoke up when the alarm-clock rang. 

3. They use their knowing of body functions to aid those in pain. 4. Are you familiar to the properties of these plants? 

5. The man whom I said would be waiting for you had just left. 6. The most of the people there were strangers. 

7. He should often go for a long walk after he had had supper.  8. Will you comment briefly about the latest changes? 

9. Fortunately these trees provide shadow from the sun.  10. The clerk gave me a receit for the mailed package. 

11. The volcanos in the seas round Japan are said to be active.  12. Who won the race - Fred or Larry? - The second. 

13. There was little flour left and she made some pancakes.  14. As me, he has an intense hatred of horror movies. 

15. You may drop in whether on Saturday or on Sunday.  16. The committee was unable to make up its mind. 

17. I feel embarased whenever I hear him speak like this.  18. His childlike remarks got on my nerves. 

19. Not only your words hurt her, they also made all the others angry. 20. A reliable friend should be a honest person. 



VI. Word Building: The word in capitals can be used to form a word that fits suitably in the blank space. Fill each blank in this 

way:  1. The ….. she had to make kept her busy all day.  INQUIRE   2. The .... of the estate was on lease.    REMAIN 

3. He moved about the house so …... that he woke me up.  NOISE 4. Do you have any …. to make? COMPLAIN 

5. The arrow flew so swiftly that I couldn‟t follow its ... FLY  6. His glance was full of .... towards me. HATE 

7. There has been a great ………. in unemployment lately. REDUCE 8. She looked at her son ..…. LOVE 

9. I wish I were a …..…. but I‟m sure I‟ll never be one.  MILLION 10. She .... accepted to be the first to try. WILL 

11. He was the …..... of the monastery until he died. ABBEY  12. He fixed everything with amazing .... ABLE 

13. There are ………. on all the hills surrounding the town.  WINE 14. Many of the ……. .. fought valiantly. WAR 

15. I am positive that their house is not for ..…..   SELL  16. Aren‟t you …... of what you have done? SHAME 

17. Do you think it was ….…..? I strongly doubt it. WORTH  18. There is no such word; it is absolutely …… MEAN 

19. This opera singer enjoys ……… popularity. WORLD  20. It turned out to be a ………. attempt.   VICTORY 

VII. Fill in the blanks with one of the following phrasal verbs. Make all the necessary changes: give off; knock out; break 

down; give up; make out; take off; drop off; put out; make out; turn down; put out; get off; go into; do in; get behind. 

1. The policewoman … the young man for pinching her bottom.      2. I could … his features but I couldn‟t remember his name. 

3. They say they‟ll … the hostage if the ransom isn‟t paid by noon tomorrow.  4. Please … the cheque to Smith & Son Ltd. 

5. He wanted to become a policeman but was … because he was too short. 6.Within five minutes the firemen … the fire. 

7. Kathy would like to …. nursing. I think she would make a very good nurse. 8. You‟re not … with your rent, are you? 

9. The bus is coming now. If you don‟t know where to …, ask the bus driver.  10. That flower … a beautiful fragrance. 

11. My plane … two hours late, so I missed my connecting flight to London.  12. Will someone…that bloody cat? 

13. Tom used to be a professional football player, but he had to …. (it) because of a knee injury. 14. The car suddenly … .  

15. I watched a film on television last night, but I can‟t remember how it ended. I must have …. before the end. 

VIII. Read the following passages and decide: a. whether you think it is written or spoken; b. who is writing or speaking;  

c. what the passage is about;   d. comment on the subject (250 words) 

IMPORTANT- FOR OWNERS OF HANZUSHI WASHER DRYERS 

We have identified that in certain circumstances and in certain models the control unit can catch fire during the drying cycle. This 

fault only applies to machines with secial numbers ranging from 6539 to 6833. We ask owners to contact us so that an 

appointment for inspection by our engineers can be made. 

IX. Sum up (no more than 50 words) then comment (no more than 250 words) on the following text: 

“I can‟t remember much about the rest of the week. I know that I spent a good deal of it in a daze, not knowing whether I was 

coming or going most of the time. I couldn‟t work out my feelings for Tony. One half of me was fascinated by him and his 

strange, lonely life, while the rest of me was annoyed by his arrogance and rudeness. I‟d never met anyone quite like him before. 

Heaven knows there were plenty of crazy and exotic people at Chalfont, with backgrounds just as curious as his. Yet, the way he 

looked, his life alone in that vast apartment, his constant fear of danger – all of these things combined surrounded him with an air 

of mystery. It was almost as if he‟d strayed from another planet.”       (Lance Salway, Someone Is Watching)  

X. Find the answer now! Interviewer: Billy, you don‟t often meet journalists, do you? Singer: …………….. 

Interviewer: Oh, I see. Well… er… first question. When did you start making records? Singer: …………….. 

Interviewer: Really? And how long ago did you have your first success?  Singer: …………….. 

Interviewer: How many records have you brought out since 1992?   Singer: ……….……. 

Interviewer: But you have recorded nothing this year, have you? We haven‟t seen you for a long time. What have you done with 

yourself since your last concert?      Singer: ………….…. 

Interviewer: Writing? What have you been writing? New songs?   Singer: ………..…… 

Interviewer: 500 pages! So you have almost finished it then.    Singer: …………….. 

XI. Translate into English: 1. Ţi-am spus că ne-am cumpărat o maşină nouă? Să nu crezi că e foarte scumpă. N-a fost scumpă, 

pentru că este o maşină germană veche de şase ani. Fostul proprietar voia s-o vândă deoarece primise una nouă de la firma sa. 

Zicea că altfel n-ar fi vândut-o cu nici un chip. Cine ştie. Oricum, maşina e în stare bună, e uşor de condus şi întreţinerea nu costă 

mult. Caroseria nu este prea ruginită, pentru că au reparat-o acum doi ani. E prea veche ca s-o fure cineva. Cum eu mă duc cu 

maşina prin multe locuri în oraş, este exact ce am nevoie. Sper că mă va duce oriunde vreau. Tu nu-ţi cumperi maşină? De multă 

vreme tot plănuieşti să înveţi să conduci. Sau nu ai timpul să iei lecţii? Ştiu un instructor de încredere. Să-ţi dau adresa lui? 

  2. Şi-a parcat maşina sub un semn de “Oprirea interzisă” şi a intrat  în magazin. Când a ieşit după zece minute 

maşina nu mai era acolo. Se  întreba dacă i-o furase cineva sau i-a dus-o poliţia.   

3. Am pus o bancnotă de douăzeci de lire într-o carte şi a doua zi mi-au  trebuit câteva ore până să o găsesc pentru că uitasem în 

care carte am  pus-o.    4. Am crezut că trenul pleacă la 4.33 şi am fost foarte dezamăgit când am 

sosit la gară la 4.30 şi am aflat că tocmai plecase. Am aflat mai târziu că folosisem un “Mers al trenurilor” de anul trecut. 

5. Împuşcătura fu urmată de o linişte de mormânt. Nu am avut de ce să ne temem pentru că ştiam că pistolul fusese descărcat cu 

o seară înainte, tocmai de frica unui accident. Când am ajuns la locul faptei victima, care nu fusese accidentată de loc, era totuşi 

chestionată de către poliţişti.        6. Poate n-ar fi rău să lăsăm lucrurile să meargă înainte după cum am plănuit. 

7. L-am pus pe John să-mi telefoneze înainte de a pleca de acasă.        8. Nu-mi amintesc să fi spus vreodată aşa ceva. 

9. Nu-mi place să primesc note de plată, dar când le primesc, îmi place să le plătesc prompt. 10.Ion e ocupat, îşi repară maşina  

11. După spectacol se vor servi gustări si băuturi răcoritoare. Acestea au fost pregătite de către un restaurant vestit. 

12.- Nu sunt obişnuit să conduc pe stânga.   - Când vei vedea pe toată lumea că face asta, îţi va fi uşor să o faci şi tu. 

13. Şi-a cerut scuze că a împrumutat maşina de scris fără să ceară permisiune şi a promis că nu va mai face aşa ceva niciodată. 



Test V 

I. Multiple Choice: Circle the correct answer:  1. I … to be present there then. 

a. was happening           b. was happened  c. happened             d. happening 

2. He knows … a car. 

a. repairing              b. repair      c. how to repair          d. to repair 

3. John greeted me … 

    a. in a friendly way       b. friendly     c. friendliness            d. friendship 

4. Bucharest, … capital, is the largest city in Romania. 

a. it is the                  b. the      c. where is the               d. is the 

5. Will the plane have arrived … four o‟clock? 

a. by                       b. till   c. during                 d. from 

6. Pupils study a lot of subjects at school … Physics, Chemistry, foreign languages, art, etc. 

a. such as                b. among  c. between                d. they include 

7. …. I speak to your daughter, please? 

a. Shall                  b. Need   c. May                    d. Must 

8. Chris has got … English books than I have. 

a. much many              b. many more  c. as many                d. more many 

9. Make sure … no traffic before you cross. 

a. there is                 b. there isn‟t  c. it is   d. it isn‟t 

10. There are only two rooms in that small house, … serves as a living room. 

a. the larger of which    b. the larger of them  c. the largest of that     d. the largest of which 

II. The Right Verbal Form: Fill with the appropriate Mood, Voice and Tense of the verbs given in the brackets; make use of 

any auxiliaries or modals you need! (Mind the word order particularly in case of emphasis). 

My father had described over and over again what we (1) ….. (to see) at every milestone, after leaving the nearest town, 

so that I was positive I (2) ….. (to recognize) it as familiar territory. Well, I (3) ………. (to be) wrong, for I was now lost. I looked 

at the map then at the milometer I (4) ...... (to come) ten miles since leaving the town, and at this point, according to my father I 

(5) ……. . (to look) at farms and cottages in a valley with the spire of the church of our village (6) ...... (to show) in the distance. 

I (7) ………. (can) see no valley, no farms, no cottages and no church - only a lake. I decided that I (8) ………. (to take) a wrong 

turning somewhere. So I (9) ….. (to drive) back to the town and began to retrace the route, taking frequent glances at the map. I 

landed up at the same corner. The curious thing was that the lake was not marked on the map. I felt as if I (10) …….. (to stumble) 

into a nightmare country, as you sometimes do in dreams. Fortunately for me, as I (11) …. (to wonder) what to do next, there (12) 

…….. (to appear) on the horizon a man on horseback. I waited till he came near me and asked him the way to our village. He said 

there (13) ….. (to be) no village. I thought he (14) ..... (to misunderstand) me, so I repeated its name. This time he pointed to the 

lake. The village no longer existed because it (15) .….. (to submerge) and all the valley, too. 

III. Cloze Exercise: Fill each of the following blanks with only one suitable word:  There seems to be an odd ….. (1) that there 

is something meritous …. (2) working. Why? In early times, man went out to .… (3) animals in ….. (4) to feed …. (5) and keep 

….. (6). Later he toiled over crops, and sowed and ….. (7) for the ….. (8) reason. Nowadays, he rises early, …. (9) the 8.15 and 

sits in an ….. (10) all day still for that reason. He ….. (11) it to eat and have a roof ….. (12) his head and, if skilled and lucky to 

go a bit ….. (13) and have comfort and entertainment as ….. (14). I don‟t think necessity is the ….. (15) of invention; invention, 

….. (16) my opinion, arises directly ..… (17) idleness, possibly laziness even. To …. (18) oneself trouble. That is the big secret 

….. (19) had …. (20) us down the ages hundreds of thousands of years. 

IV. Put in a or the where necessary: Have You Ever Thought of Emigrating? 
According to ..1.. recent survey only 10 per cent of ..2.. British population feel really comfortable and satisfied with ..3.. 

life in Britain. Almost 50 per cent are dissatisfied with ..4.. state of affairs in ..5.. country. So quite ..6.. few would like to emigrate 

and start ..7.. new life abroad. But this has become very difficult today, indeed. 

..8.. traditional countries British people used to emigrate to are: Canada, Australia, ..9.. United States and New Zealand. 

But none of these countries accepts all ..10.. applicants who would like to come. Only those who have completed their 

apprenticeships really have a chance. The countries are looking for  ..11.. skilled emigrants, e. g. people who have enough 

qualifications to find ..12.. job, thus adding to ..13.. prosperity of the economy and not to  ..14.. dole queues of their new 

homelands. 

Anybody willing to emigrate ought to think twice about this decisive move. If you leave you must be prepared to build 

up your life in  ..15.. completely new and different surroundings. This is, ..16.. great opportunity but also an enormous challenge 

to ..17.. people's ability to adapt. 

By the way, there seem to be some good possibilities for ..18.. sheep farming in ..19.. Falklands, but ..20..  most people 

wouldn‟t like to go there. 

V. Language Traps:     1. Should I have known you would be so upset, I wouldn‟t have told you. 

2. They were brothers in the same religious order.   3. There are a lot of bacteriums in this liquid. 

4. He soon became known like an outstanding actor.   5. They had difficulty to understand his accent. 

6. Is there anybody who doesn‟t hate to grow old?   7. If only I knew then what I know now! 

8. Do you find difficult to understand the text?   9. Nothing I say does any difference. 

10. All the houses in the area have been pulled off.   11. I‟m little of money till next pay day. 



VI. Fill in the blanks with the appropriate words or phrases:    1. They were held responsible… the pollution … the area. 

2. I agree ... you that you should be sure ... the facts ... telling someone else ... them.  3. The ship rocked ... side ... side. 

4. We must have this room done ... soon, the paint is wearing ... … several places.        5. He put his hands ... his pockets.  

6. She has saved ... so much money that she will be well .... ... the rest ... her life.          7. Put the two books side ... side.  

8. The attendance ... the meeting was poor; there were ... thirty people present.           9. The soldiers came… two... two.  

10. I don't know how to get ... touch ... Mrs. Green, she's not ... the phone book.      11. It is unlucky to wear your socks ... ... 

12. Come and stay ... us ... a few days ... Christmas and bring your wife ... you.      13. Orders ... the new car came ... a rush. 

14. It was somewhere ... five o'clock ... the afternoon when he called ... me.          15. We went... France... our way... Spain 

16. I‟ve been ... England ... six months but I have had lessons only ... April.         17. I like beef ... done rather than ... done.  

18. I took a book ... politics ... the library, and began to leaf ... the pages.         19. There are others ... me who believe … it.  

20. He has written ten books and there is not a single good one ... them.         21. She has broken ... her engagement ... Tom. 

VII. Word Building: The word in capitals at the end of each of the following sentences can be used to form a word that fits 

suitably in the blank space. Fill each blank in this way: 1. ….. reform is the only solution on this inflation. MONEY 

2. I‟m sure he did it in ………. of my orders.  DEFY   3. He was the last ………. of China.  EMPIRE 

4. The ……… I felt in my soul scared me.  EMPTY   5. You have judged all my deeds ….....  WRONG 

6. She is in ..……. after her father‟s death. MOURN   7. Such a thing is absolutely ……….  CONCEIVE 

8. ”Say your last …....”, he sneered at his victim.  PRAY  9. This affair seems highly ………   INTRIGUE 

10. Do you have any idea what the ..… .. effect is?  GREEN  11. He is the best heart ...….. in town. SURGERY 

12. All of us hope for the ….… of our sins. ABSOLVE  13. She has always had ………. behaviour. LADY 

14. I‟ve got a terrible ……… after last night‟s party. HANG  15. He felt his back ....…. at my touch. STIFF 

16. This example is ..……. of this approach. ILLUSTRATE    17. I want you to ….…this rather long text. SUMMARY 

18. Although this course is … many of us attend it.  OPTION    19. The horrible experience seems just a … now.  NIGHT 

20. They say that his…. reached a climax in his last ..… POET  21.Reality confirmed the predictions of that.…VISION 

VIII. Finish each of the following sentences in such a way that it means the same as the sentence printed before it. 

1. I rarely get the chance to listen to such a famous singer. Rarely…  2. He prefers listening to music to reading books. He‟d... 

3. The little girl stopped crying only when she saw her doll. Not until ……  4. It‟s a pity you didn‟t tell us about this. I wish … 

5. We complained about our difficulties, but in vain. It was no use …..  6. You should have kept it a secret. I wish… 

7. They will on no account agree to such a proposal. On no account …… 8. He would prefer to take a nap. He‟ d….... 

9. “You broke my window, Tom!” said Mr. Brown. Mr. Brown accused …… 10. I find them hard to understand. I find it … 

11. The box was so heavy that the boy couldn‟t carry it. The box was …… 12. You must leave right now! It‟s high…… 

13. She admits she was speaking a bit too loud, but that was not the real reason why he woke up. She might … 

14. We arrived at the theatre but we were told that the play had been cancelled. We arrived at the theatre only ..……  

IX. Sum up (no more than 50 words) then comment (no more than 250 words) on the following text:  

Steve has a good look at the house before he burgles it. Happily for him, he finds some people have made it very easy to 

get in. “The first thing I do is look and see if any windows are open”, he says. “It‟s all the better if there is one – they‟re mugs to 

leave it open. I‟ve been to a place before and the door‟s been open. Stupid – it‟s asking to get burgled.” Incredibly, in nearly a 

fifth of burglaries a thief doesn‟t even need to break in - the house-holder has simply left a door or a window unlocked.‟ (Crime 

Prevention News, 1993) 

X. Letter-writing: Make all the changes and additions necessary to produce full sentences and a complete letter: 

Dear Mrs. Jones,   1. I / write / letter / ask you / information  2. want / buy / house / country 

3. we / three children / two boys / girl 4. we / need / house / five / six / rooms 5. if / find / such / house / let / know 

6. security system / required   7. price / not / problem / us.  8. yours sincerely /John Fitzgerald 

XI. Translate: Seara trecută am fost la cinema şi am văzut un film vechi “Kind Hearts and Coronets”. L-ai văzut? 

- Nu, am tot vrut să ne ducem să-l vedem, dar n-am prea avut ocazia. Copiii au tot fost răciţi în primăvara aceasta şi nu am putut 

să ne ducem la cinema. Apoi Geoffrey învaţă din greu pentru examenul din iunie, iar Catherine şi-a vopsit şi şi-a aranjat camera. 

De fapt, toată familia a fost foarte ocupată în ultimul timp. Dar spune-mi despre aseară. Copiilor le-a plăcut filmul? 

- O, da. Amândoi au râs până le-au dat lacrimile. Le-a plăcut îndeosebi să-l vadă pe Alec Guinness în rolul bătrânei doamne. John 

a vrut chiar să stea să-l mai vadă încă o dată, numai pentru asta. Nu cred că s-au mai distrat vreodată aşa bine la film. 

2. 1. Deodată îşi dădu seama cât fusese de ridicol. Faptul că putuse să spere că poate umple prăpastia dintre vârstele lor cu iluzii 

si minciuni îi dădea fiori. De obicei era grijuliu să nu se facă de râs, dar acum ieşise din felul lui obişnuit de a fi şi nu mai avea nici 

o şansă să-şi repare greşeala. Când o vedea avea dorinţe contradictorii: să se întindă şi să pleznească faţa frumoasă a lui Mary sau 

să o ia în braţe şi să o sărute. Satisfacţia oricăruia din aceste impulsuri nu putea nici măcar să fie pusă în discuţie. Nu avea 

calitatea să o judece, dar trebuia să înţeleagă cum era această “minunată” fată, căreia îi plăcea grozav să flirteze: superficială, 

extrem de egoistă. Considera esenţial să nu o mai vadă, dar îşi dădea seama cu disperare că era aproape de panică. Avea o părere 

proastă despre cei ce nu găseau un răspuns la toate problemele. De fapt găsise un răspuns; reuşi un zâmbet ce ascunse sentimentul 

de durere ce tot revenea, o durere veche ce persista ori de câte ori era în preajma acestei fete încântătoare, dar neserioase. Necazul 

era că răspunsul nu convingea pe nimeni, cu atât mai puţin pe el. 

3. Maria locuieşte în acest oraş de mai mulţi ani. A venit aici să studieze la  Universitate şi a rămas aici după ce a terminat. 

4. Bunica şi-a pierdut ochelarii. I-am căutat toată după-amiaza, dar încă nu i-am găsit. 

5. Sunt moartă de oboseală; am alergat prin magazine toată ziua. 6. Prânzul nu-i încă gata deşi gătesc de azi dimineaţă. 

7. Cineva a fumat în camera aceasta. Este scrum pe podea.  8. Ce i-ai făcut surorii tale de ai făcut-o să plângă? 



Test VI 

I. Choose the word or phrase which best completes each sentence: 1. You asked me to … you to post that letter. 

a. remember        b. remark         c. remind        d. recall 

2. This film … several scenes that might upset young children. 

a. admits       b. involves       c. contains       d. displays 

3. They talked for three days before finally … to a decision. 

a. reaching       b. coming            c. bringing       d. arriving 

4. I am not in the least … about his opinion. 

a. aware     b. concerned             c. interested     d. regarded 

5. Their aim is to … up a new political party. 

a. strike             b. stand     c. set       d. show 

6. I phoned the bank to … how much money there was in my account. 

a. control            b. inspect      c. test      d. check 

7. … he had no money for a bus he had to walk all the way home.  

a. For   b. Thus       c. So             d. As 

8. I looked everywhere but I couldn‟t find … at all. 

a. anyone      b. no one      c. someone      d. somebody 

9. It was … and we had to walk quickly to keep warm. 

a. cold      b. fresh      c. frozen      d. mild 

10. I do my best to practise the piano every day … it is difficult sometimes. 

a. even      b. when         c. also       d. although 

II. Use the correct form of the words in brackets and make all the necessary changes; you may have to add some words:  

Ray Golden, a young American from New York, writes his pen-friend in London about the latest power cut in New York.  

Dear Michael, (must/ you / already / hear) ...1.… that (be) …2… another cut in New York?  This (be) ...3… the third one since 

1932, but it was (bad) ….4…. and (long) ...5.... the other two, as my granddad says who (experience) ...6….. them all. I (just / get 

/ home) …7..… when suddenly the lights (go out) …8… and nobody (know) .…9… what (do) …10…! We (think) …11… that 

only a fuse ..12.. (blow), so mother (light) ....13…. some candles and (tell / we / be / quiet) …14… . We (all / sit) …15… in the 

living room (wait / light / come back) ..16…. The complete silence (make / we / extreme / nervous) …17…. after some time. 

Later we (hear) ..18…police cars (drive / slow) …19…. through our district and over the loudspeaker they (advise/ we/ keep 

calm) ..20.. and (stay / houses) ...21.… . There was no way (get) ….22.… any information about what (really / happen) …23… . 

We  were lucky that we (live) …24… in the city centre: criminals (make use of) …25… this situation. Shop windows (throw in) 

…26… all goods and articles worth (steal) …27... (rob) …28… from shops and houses; one man (even / kill) .…29…. while 

(defend) …30…. his property. Most of these criminals (yet / find) …31… . Workers in Manhattan (have) ..32.. great difficulties 

(rescue) .…33..… all those men and women who (trap) ...34… in lifts between two floors. Some people (must / spend) …35… 

more than eight hours there, before somebody (succeed / find) ..36.. and (save) …37.… them. The damage (do) ...38.... to N.Y. 

(still / not / know) ...39…    I (look/forward/hear) …40…           Yours,  Ray  

III. Fill in the blanks – one word for each space: She stood by the window for a few minutes, looking at the trails of ..1.. rising up from 

the chimneys into the grey morning ..2.. . A bus stopped on the road between her house and the village in the valley below: Watching 

the line of ..3..  getting on one by one, she felt envious of them. ..4.. could  go  to  work,  but  she  was  always  left ..5.. home to 

look ..6.. the baby and ..7.. the housework. She walked back into the sitting room. She ..8.. not even begun to tidy up, but somehow she 

could not ..9.. the energy for it this morning. She had had a terrible night and had been ..10.. up by the baby so many times that ..11.. she 

wanted to ..12.. was go back to sleep. But she knew that ..13.. would not be ..14.. . Then she ..15.. the baby crying again. „No, not again,‟ 

she sighed to ..16.. . As she was walking upstairs, she began to wonder ..17.. marrying Gerald and ..18.. a child had all a terrible ..19.. .  

But she knew that it was ..20.. late to change things now. 

IV. Choose the most suitable word or phrase to complete each sentence: 

1. What exactly ………?      a. is this job involving   b. does this job involve 

2. Who exactly ……..?      a. does own this car   b. does this car belong to? 

3. ….. that we have been here for six months already!  a. Do you realise   b. Are you realising 

4. I‟d like to stay longer. But …… just for the weekend.  a. I come     b. I‟ve come 

5. Jerry is in bed. He …….. flu.    a. has     b. is having 

6. This new teaching job is really difficult, but ...….  a. I survive    b. I‟m surviving 

7. What …….. on that notice?    a. does it write    b. does it say 

8. Ladies and gentlemen, I ..……. This ship HMS Highlight.  a. name     b. am naming  

9. Absolutely! I ..……. with you completely.  a. agree    b. am agreeing 

10. ….…. this car. Do you want to buy it?   a. I sell     b. I‟m selling 

V. Put each verb in brackets into the suitable present tense:   1. Pay no attention to Graham. He (just be) sarcastic again. 

2. I (hear) that you have been promoted. Congratulations!          3. British people (drink) more and more wine, apparently. 

4. I hope Sarah will be here soon I (depend) on her.      5. Please be quiet! You …….. (continually interrupt). 

6. Hey, you! What (you think) you‟re doing?       7. Could you come here please? I (want) to talk to you. 

7. Jane is away on holiday so Linda (handle) her work.        9. To be honest, I (doubt) whether Jim will be here next week 

10. You‟ve only just started the job, haven‟t you? How (you get on)?   11. I (think) he (think) of me, although he is far away. 



VI. Fill in each blank with a phrase made from ‘get’.  1. You must … with your work or you won‟t finish in time. 

2. „I‟ve got work to do.‟ „So I see. How long will it take you to … (it)?     3. Did you … with the man you were looking for? 

4. Harry wasn‟t chosen for the team. He‟s very disappointed but he‟ll … (it).   5. The robbers managed to …   in a stolen car. 

6. „When do you need the visa?‟ „Next week. How long will it take to … (it)?         7. She finally … after her long illness. 

8. „Now just relax.‟ This isn‟t going to hurt.‟ „Well, I‟ll certainly be glad to … (it).     9. How do you … with your new boss? 

10. Her phone was engaged for a long time, but in the end I managed to … to her.     11. It took him a long time ... the shock. 

12. There was so much traffic that he decided to … the bus and walk the rest of the way.   13. I … waiting for such a long time. 

14. We were all supposed to do some extra homework, but Jack …  of it by saying his mother was ill. 

15. I meant to go to the launderette today, but I‟m afraid I didn‟t ... to doing it. Perhaps I‟ll go tomorrow. 

VII. Finish the following sentences in such a way that it means exactly the same as the sentence printed before it. 

1. The beach is less crowded today than usual. The beach is not … 2. I haven‟t enjoyed myself so much for years. It‟s years … 

3. The correctness of his English is absolute. He speaks English …   4. If you‟re careful, you can use this camera. So long … 

5. She needs twenty minutes to walk from her house to her office. It ...   6. Chris is very like his brother. Chris and his brother… 

7. He spoke to us so politely that we were all surprised. He spoke to us in …     8. He regretted not inviting her. He wished … 

9. John wouldn‟t tell you this secret and Mary wouldn‟t either. Neither … 10. He does almost no work. He hardly … 

11. The weather was so bad that we couldn‟t go sailing. The weather was not …   12. She was foolish. It annoyed us. Her … 

13. They did that difficult problem in five minutes. That difficult problem …    14. She hasn‟t ridden a horse before. It‟s … 

15. She‟s very pleased to be going away on holiday soon. She‟s looking …   16. „What time is it?” he asked. He asked … 

VIII. Correct the sentences and explain why they were incorrect.  1. When I will have finished the book, it will be evening.  

2. Where is John? Outside, he appears talking to Peter.  3. Mary has been jumping off the tree. 

4. By tomorrow I will have been studying for the exam.  5. Looking out the window the trees could be seen.  

6. By the time he came in, she had been watching TV.   7. Go to help him 

8. He was so absent-minded to leave the lights on when he left.  9. No walking on the grass. 

10. I slept when he came. I would rather have slept on than to wake. 11. In Africa a lion is a wild animal. 

12. I‟ve been trying on 7 dresses in the past hour, and I still can‟t make up my mind to which I should buy. 

IX. Complete the following conversation between Helen and the shop assistant.  

SA: Good morning. Can (1)  …   Helen: Oh, yes please. I‟ve come about this jumper. 

SA: What (2) …     Helen: Nothing. The jumper is fine, but it‟s too small. 

SA: I see. Would (3) …     Helen:  No, I don‟t want the money, I‟d just like a bigger jumper. 

SA: How long …  H: I didn‟t buy it myself. Someone else got it for me as a present. I think they bought it last week. 

SA: All right. (5) … H: I haven‟t even taken it out of the packet. When I saw the size on the label I knew it wouldn‟t fit. 

SA: (6) …     Helen:  I‟m a size 36. 

SA: I‟ll go and get you a size 36 then. Would you mind (7) ...   Helen:  No. Not at all. I‟ve got plenty of time. 

X.1 Argue for or against: Playing computer games is the greatest evil of the 20
th

 century.” (150 words) 

    2. Enlarge upon the following by referring either to a literary text or to your own experience: “It matters not how a man 

dies, but how he lives.” (250 words) 

XI. Sum up (no more than 50 words) then comment (no more than 250 words) on the following text:  

Some say that plagiarism, fraud and other scholarly misconduct are spreading like wildfire over a dry and parched land, out of 

control. Others aren‟t sure what the extent of the problem is. But almost everyone agrees it has got worse on the nation‟s 

campuses. Figures are hard to come by. Students at scattered campuses across the country  show that between 50 and 70 percent 

of freshmen admit to some form of cheating – from looking over shoulders during tests to borrowing other people‟s work and 

claiming it as their own. Most colleges and universities have harsh codes on plagiarism, for both students and faculty – but they 

are rarely enforced, out of fear of litigation by those accused, fear of loss of friendship or a natural human tendency to sweep 

unpleasant things under the rug.     (Stephen Good, Trying to Declare the Campus Copycats) 

XII. Translate: 1. Este un profesor de înot foarte bun. În câteva ore te va face să vei înoţi foarte bine.     2. Trebuie încurajat. 

3. Toată lumea fiind pregătită de plecare, am adus maşina în faţa casei şi am plecat imediat.  4. M-am obişnuit cu ideea. 

5. Deoarece ploaia mi-a strict costumul, nu m-am mai dus la serată şi m-am întors trist acasă.    6. Cearta nu aduce nimic bun. 

7. Dacă accepţi să vorbeşti cu el înainte ca el să-şi ceară scuze te vei trezi că tu îi ceri iertare. 8. Ce-ţi faci din materialul ăsta? 

9. Primind o educaţie frumoasă, nu e de mirare c[ acum are atâta succes în societate.  10. Se pare că vrei să-mi spui ceva. 

11. N-are rost să încerci să-l opreşti. Trebuie să aştepţi să se oprească singur din vorbit.  12. Întotdeauna face gafe.   

13. Vremea fiind frumoasă, am fost de acord să organizăm un  picnic.  14. Vreau ca acest proiect să fie terminat până mâine.  

15. Toţi au încercat să împiedice plecarea ei de la catedra de engleză.  16. A fost încântată când a auzit de succesul lor. 

17. A propos, vorbind de lupi, crezi că Tom se va mai întoarce?  18. Nu părea să fie vreo greşeală pe nota de plată  

19. Judecând după reacţia sa, nu cred că putem să ne bazăm pe el.    20. E esenţial ca ei să înţeleagă necesitatea unui efort sporit. 

21. Cartea sa recent publicată se bucură de un succes din ce în ce mai mare.  22. Nu se poate să fi terminat deja lucrarea. 

23. Studenţii au ascultat cursul profesorului invitat cu un interes din ce în ce mai mare.    24. Nu e probabil că a vizitat Londra. 

25. E de părere că aceasta e absolut cea mai bună teorie care ilustrează fenomenul studiat.    26. Abia dacă erau 5 copii prezenţi. 

27. Eu v-am spus cum trebuie făcut, acum rămâne ca voi să puneţi în aplicare sfatul meu.    28. Nicăieri nu e mai bine ca acasă. 

29. Poate  şi-au dat deşteptătorul la reparat, fiindcă toţi trebuie să se scoale devreme dimineaţa şi mereu întârziau la şcoală.  

30.Te uiţi un pic şi la valiza mea? Dacă va trebui să pleci las-o acolo şi du-te. Îţi doresc o vacanţă plăcută şi să te distrezi bine.  

31. Cu trecerea anilor James Smith deveni din ce în ce mai interesat de părerea vecinilor săi..  



Test VII 

I. Multiple Choice: Circle the correct answer:  

1. Why does Alison want …... her present job? 

a. leaving                b. to leave  c. leave                  d. to leaving 

2. My favourite football team …... the cup. 

a. is just winning          b. just wins  c. has just won             d. just has won 

3. Has your friend …... any hobbies? 

a. get                      b. gets   c. got                      d. getting 

4. Ten times four is .….. . 

a. fourty                   b. forty   c. fourteen                 d. forteen 

5. When mother opened the door, the baby …….. . 

a. slept                    b. was sleeping  c. has slept                d. has been sleeping 

6. Your chances of winning are ….... than his. 

a. best                    b. better  c. good                   d. gooder 

7. I don‟t know, and that‟s ….... truth. 

a. a                    b. the  c. an                   d. one 

8. My daughter graduated from highschool ……... . 

a. when she was eighteen      b. when she had eighteen 

c. at age eighteen years old      d. when was eighteen years old of age 

9. I realized they were ….... lies to me! 

a. saying                        b. telling   c. making                        d. doing 

10. Mother cut the cake into eight ….... pieces. 

a. like                     b. alike   c. equal                   d. same 

II. The right verbal form: I (1) .......... (to fall asleep) while I was working because it took me a long time to realise that the 

telephone (2) .......... (to ring). When I answered it, my girl-friend said: “(3) ........... (to forget) that we (4) ......... (to go) to the 

cinema tonight? I (5) .......... (to wait) here for half an hour. If you (6) ........... (to come) soon, we‟ll miss the film.” I suddenly 

remembered that Sally (7) .......... (to give) some tickets for the first performance of a new film. If I hadn‟t had so much work to 

do, I (8) ............. (to take) her to out to dinner before going to the cinema. “By the time I get there, the film (9) .......... (to start). 

Let‟s go out to dinner instead.” “You are a nuisance. I (10) ......... (to accept) the tickets.” 

III. Cloze Exercises: Fill each of the following blanks with only one suitable word: 

In the small ..... (1) of Chotagaon in the heart of Southern India, ... (2) a plateau ...... (3) the Deccan, ..... (4) lives a little 

girl called Shanta. Shanta‟s father, ...... (5) name is Yeshwant Rao, is a farmer ...... (6)  most of the other ..... (7) in the village. 

Shanta has two ..... (8) brothers and an older brother, ten years old, whose name is Shankar. Yeshwant Rao and his family live in 

a little mud ..... (9), .... (10) is just like all the ..... (11) ones in the village. It has two ..... (12) only, with a courtyard and a veranda. 

Its mud ..... (13) are plastered with cowdung mixed ..... (14) mud and water. When this ..... (15) it makes a hard smooth surface, as 

good ..... (16) plaster or cement, to ...... (17) out the rain. The house has no ….. (18), only little peepholes here and ……. (19) for 

light and air to come in, …… (20) the rooms are very dark. 

IV. Fill in appropriate prepositions. 

London is the oldest and largest city ..1..  Britain. Founded in about AD 50, it has 6,765,100 inhabitants, speaking 134 

languages. It covers an area ..2.. 1,580 square kilometres, divided ..3.. separate boroughs. It has been the capital of England since 

the Middle Ages, of Britain since 1709, and until recently was the centre of the largest empire the world has seen. London is an 

example ..4.. how the size and splendour of a city may very well bring about its decline. 

..5.. all over the world millions of tourists come to London all year round to look ..6.. its sights, thus adding  ..7.. the 

already dense and often unbearable congestion in the city.  Walking through  Oxford Street - and even trying to get across ..8.. 

one side to the other! - or going  ..9.. Underground is not much fun during the rush hour. You can test this ..10.. any day of the 

week - ..11.. weekends it‟s usually quieter as most of the shops are closed. 

Although wide arterial roads were built ..12.. the l9th century, they are unable today to cope ..13.. the thousunds of buses, 

lorries and cars. For years now Londoners have had to put up ..14.. traffic jams and air pollution. It is estimated that every day more 

than 2 million cars drive through the city  ..15.. an average speed of 17, 16 kilometres per hour - ..16.. other words: millions ot cars 

creep through the city daily. 

Traffic jams have turned ..17.. a considerable problem. They contribute ..18.. air pollution because of the toxic fumes 

emitted ..19.. the exhausts of cars waiting  ..20.. traffic lights. Environmentalists try to make everybody aware ..21.. the 

seriousness of the situation. If we don‟t  act now, we‟ll be confronted ..22.. an environmental catastrophe. 

Heavy traffic in the city centre is also bad ..23.. business. Shopkeepers lose customers because congested streets and 

pavements keep shoppers away ..24.. city centre. And as prospects ..25.. finding a parking place are rather bad - Londoners refrain 

..26.. a trip to the big department stores. Everyone has an interest ..27.. solving London‟s problems because of the cost ..28.. the 

economy as a whole. The price of the capital‟s congestion is now put  ..29.. 10 billion pounds a year, taking ..30.. account 

everything from wasted petrol to lost working time. 

Up to now engineers and scientists have been very good ..31.. developing new ideas and technologies - but it would be 

wrong to hope that ..32.. the end they will come ..33.. with some brilliant plan to cure the diseases which have become so typical 

..34.. our big cities. The responsibility to avoid a "super-jam" lies  ..35.. the politicians we have elected ..36.. . Parliament and the 

city council-and ..37.. every one of us! 



V. Language Traps:        1. Such things have been worn not only for protection and also for decoration. 

2. He hadn‟t scarcely a penny in the bank.    3. We enjoy any outdoors activity. 

4. One should always be loyal to their friends.   5. It is either a robin or a sparrow‟s nest. 

6. Everybody there were reluctant to accept it.   7. He raised from his armchair with difficulty. 

8. He wishes he had succeeded to pass the exam.   9. She went for shopping two hours ago. 

10. We do not wait the train to arrive on time.   11. I borrowed her some money. 

12. I had no time to have the breakfast as I was late.   13. My worst enemy is the laziness. 

14. We reached to the village at sunset.    15. He realised it was only an optical delusion. 

16. I couldn‟t find the luggages I had left on the platform.  17. I shall go to bed as soon as I will get home. 

VI. Word Building: The word in capitals at the end of each of the following sentences can be used to form a word that fits 

suitably in the blank space. Fill each blank in this way:       1. The movie is suitable only for ……, not for children. GROW 

2. Lots of Americans ….. to fight in World War I in Europe. VOLUNTARY   3. Her ….… grieved us all.  BETRAY 

4. This …. has written an outstanding book about family life. SOCIOLOGY   5. What are your ….. about her? FEEL 

6. The animals appeared .…. when the flames surrounded them. CONTROL     7. This kind of work requires …. . PRECISE 

8. You‟ll have to do a lot of special exercise to ... your muscles. STRONG   9. She resented having to make a .. . CHOOSE  

10. He proved to be a very … man as Chair of the committee. ENERGY   11. I wonder what they expect from this ... INVEST 

12. She was trembling with …. at tomorrow‟s prospects. ANXIOUS 13. Goat milk is believed to be very … NUTRIMENT 

14. You have been cheated: these stamps are ..…WORTH  15. I need .... that he will really recover. REASSURE 

VII. Sum up (no more than 50 words) then comment (no more than 250 words) on the following text: 

At one end of the hallway a coloured poster, too large for indoor display, had been tacked to the wall. It depicted simply 

an enormous face, more than a metre wide: the face of a man of about forty-five, with a heavy black moustache and handsome 

features. Winston made for the stairs. It was no use trying the lift. Even at the best of times it was seldom working, and at present 

the electric current was cut off during daylight hours. It was part of the economy drive in preparation for the Hate Week. The flat 

was seven flights up, and Winston, who was thirty-nine and had a varicose ulcer above his right ankle, went slowly, resting 

several times on the way. On each landing, opposite the lift-shaft, the poster with the enormous face gazed from the wall. It was 

one of those pictures which are so contrived that the eyes follow you about when you move. BIG BROTHER IS WATCHING 

YOU, the caption beneath it ran.           (George Orwell, 1989) 

VIII. Letter-writing: Make all the changes and additions necessary to produce full sentences and a complete letter: 

Dear Liz,  1. I / remember / time / we / spend together / last spring / and / I cannot believe / whole / year / pass. 

2. I / meet / Jackie / her way / through Hong Kong.  3. She / bring / Jamie / her / and / we / had / night out / together 

4. They / say / they / miss me / lot / while / I / be / in the Sates 

5. We / decide / go / a fashionable disco / but / it / be / far / expensive / us 

6. So / we / finally / go / and / have / great / meal / you / can imagine / Chinese restaurant 

7. While / we / talk / our old friends / we / see / one / they / sit /corner / table 

8. It / be / Jim /, your boy friend, / who / come / our table / and / tell / story / adventurous life / jungle 

9. Then / he / suggested / go / walk / the forest / outside / town 

10. I / be / too old / that / sort / thing / and / I / refuse / invitation 

11. Anyway, / he / send / his love / and / so / I  Leslie 

IX. Read the following passages and decide: a. whether you think it is written or spoken; b. who is writing or speaking;  

c. what the passage is about;     d. what you think about the subject. 

Estimates at the end of 1983 suggested that the average American watched almost 31 hours of television every week, with most 

people watching between 8pm and 11pm, followed interestingly by the 10am to 4.30pm slot on Monday to Friday, which just 

beat the three-hour period from 4.30pm to 7.30pm.  Not surprisingly, America has more TV sets per head of population than any 

other country in the world. 

X. Translate into English: Mergeam spre Piccadilly când mi-am dat seama că un bărbat cu barbă roşcată, pe care-l 

văzusem deja de trei ori în după amiaza aceea, mă urmărea. Ca să fiu sigur, am grăbit pasul, am luat-o la dreapta si apoi la stânga 

si m-am oprit brusc în fata unei vitrine. Câteva minute mai târziu bărbatul cu barbă apăru si se opri la altă vitrină. Am plecat mai 

departe. Ori de câte ori mă opream, se oprea si el si ori de câte ori îmi întorceam capul, el era acolo. Arăta un timp respectabil, 

purta haine obişnuite şi eu mă întrebam dacă este poliţist sau detectiv particular.  

 M-am hotărât să încerc să scap de el. Un autobuz 74 era oprit în staţie chiar lângă mine. Conductorul a coborât si a sunat 

plecarea; chiar când s-a urnit din loc autobuzul, am sărit în el. Evident, bărbatul cu barbă a pierdut autobuzul, dar s-a suit în alt 74 

care venise imediat în staţie. Amândouă autobuzele se târau încet pe strada aglomerată. De câte ori autobuzele se opreau într-o 

staţie, urmăritorul meu se uita alert să vadă dacă nu cumva cobor. În cele din urmă, la un stop, a schimbat autobuzele si s-a urcat 

în cel în care eram si eu. La staţia de metrou de pe strada Gloucester, am coborât si mi-am luat bilet de la un automat. Pe când 

aşteptam pe peronul pentru trenul spre East End, l-am observat pe urmăritorul meu coborând scările. Avea un ziar si, după ce 

ne-am suit în acelaşi vagon, s-a aşezat într-un colt si a început să-l citească. Eu citeam reclamele de pe pereţii vagonului. La 

fiecare staţie se uita pe deasupra ziarului să vadă dacă nu cobor. A început să mă irite faptul de a fi urmărit aşa. M-am sculat de la 

locul meu si m-am dus si m-am aşezat lângă el. L-am întrebat de ce mă urmăreşte. La început a negat că m-ar urmări, dar apoi, 

când l-am ameninţat că-l lovesc, a admis că mă urmărea. Mi-a spus că e scriitor de romane poliţiste si încerca să vadă cât este de 

dificil să urmăreşti pe cineva fără să te observe. I-am spus că nu fusese discret de loc deoarece l-am văzut deja în Piccadilly si 

l-am sfătuit să-si radă barba roşie dacă nu dorea ca victima să-l observe. 



Test VIII 

I. Multiple Choice: Circle the correct answer: 1. That student … his hand whether he knows the answer or not. 

a. gets up                   b. gets out        c. puts up                  d. rises 

2. She … the tray and two of the cups broke. 

a. let fall               b. dropped        c. let                   d. fell 

3. He has spent a large … of money on his new house. 

a. deal                    b. number        c. amount                 d. quantity 

4. … him to go out if he wants to. 

a. Leave                 b. Let        c. Allow                  d. Send 

5. His old car … several times during the holidays. 

a. broke up               b. broke out        c. broke down             d. broke off 

6. I‟ll leave him a note … he‟ll know where we are. 

a. so that                  b. that         c. in order                 d. for 

7. Take hold of it firmly … it falls. 

a. because                   b. for       c. in case                  d. since 

8. The clock has just … two o‟clock. 

a. hit                       b. struck       c. beaten                   d. rung 

9. What time does the train … Paris? 

a. arrive into               b. come at       c. go into                   d. get to 

10. When she stopped at the traffic-lights she was … by another car. 

a. beaten                  b. struck        c. hit                      d. knocked 

II. The Right Verbal Form: Fill with the appropriate Mood, Voice and Tense of the verbs given in the brackets; make use of 

any auxiliaries or modals you need! (Mind the word order particularly in case of emphasis). 

My wife and I went to the airport to meet some friends. The plane landed but they ........ (to be) on it. “(2) ....... (to see) if 

there is a message for us,” my wife said. “They (3) ......... (to miss) the plane or perhaps they (4) ........ (to prevent) from coming 

for some reason.” After (5) ....... (to ask for) information at the information desk without success, I had an idea. “You (6) ....... (to 

have got) still their letter?” I asked my wife. She found it in her hand-bag. “Here you are,” she said. “We (7) …… (to arrive) at 10 

o‟clock on the 9
th

 and we wish you (8) ........ (to meet) us.” “But today is the 8
th 

, I said. “We should have looked at the date before. 

If we had, we (9) …….. (to have) this journey for nothing. “How silly!” my wife said. “I (10) ………. (to carry) this letter around 

for days without looking at it.” 

III. Cloze Exercise: Fill each of the following blanks with only one suitable word: 

Do you ….. (1) when and ….. (2) the next Olympic Games will be ….. (3)? The Olympic Games ….. (4) place ….. (5) 

fourth year. Amateur athletes and sportsmen and women ….. (6) more than sixty ….. (7) nations gather at these Games to …… 

(8) against each .… (9) for the …. (10) of their country. The Games are named after the town of Olympia in Greece where they 

were …. (11) held long before Christ was born; and the Greeks have a story ….. (12) how the Games began. In those far ….. (13) 

days the tribes of Greece used to spend much of their time fighting ….. (14) another. This continual quarrelling ….. (15) men of 

different villages and cities .... (16) those who loved peace, among ….. (17) was a man called Iphitos. Now Iphitos was ….. (18) 

concerned about this wasteful ….. (19) that he went to the gods and asked them what he could do to keep his friends and 

neighbours .... (20) making war on one another. 

IV. Fill in suitable adjectives or adverbs to complete this text. Make the necessary changes! Certain, eventual, hard, lone, 

stupid, close, fair, heavy, sincere, total, definite, fresh, legal, sole, violent, easy, happy, little, sparse. 

Teenage Alcoholism. The Health Education Authority has found that by the age of 15, before they have  reached the ..1.. age to 

buy alcohol, more than 50 per cent of British males are drinking an average of three and a half pints or seven shorts a week and 

girls the equivalent of six glasses of wine. 

Jane is 19 and she had been drinking  ..2..  since she was 17.  For a long time she had denied that she had a drinking 

problem, but ..3.. she admitted it was out of control and asked for a place in a special rehabilitation centre for young people. 

Most people in drug and alcohol rehabilitation projects in Britain are 25 or over. But a few years ago Lorne House, in 

east London, was opened. It ..4.. caters from 17- to 25-year-olds who have been abusing drugs or alcohol or both. The 44 places 

provided are ..5.. insufficient. Of the increasing numbers  of teenagers  misusing  soft drugs  a high  proportion  will go  on 

to  ..6... drugs such as heroin. 

When you enter Lorne House, the smell of wet paint tells you that the late-Victorian building has been  ..7.. decorated. 

There is not much furniture to be seen; all rooms are ..8.. furnished. It is ..9.. an institution and not a comfortable home, but the 

atmosphere seems  ..10.. enough. And there's ..11.. doubt that staff and residents enjoy  ..12.. relationships. 

The path to rehabilitation is not  ..13.. and the regime in Lorne House does not suit everyone. To protect other residents, 

people who relapse or behave  ..14.. are asked to leave. 

The programme starts with a  ..15.. restrictive settling-in phase when  residents cant go out alone and start to explore 

feelings in groups. Jane says, “When I came here I thought 'feelings groups' sounded ..16.. . But being here has built up my 

confidence. And I don't feel ..17.. . I‟m not the only alcoholic in the world any more." 

The team running Lorne House doesn‟t expect the young people to lead a life of ..18.. abstinence in future but they ..19.. 

hope that residents leave with some understanding of why they developed a  problem. 

(From: Leonie Jameson: "Teenagers can be alcoholics, too". In: The Independent, June 2, 1992 (adapted)) 



V. Rephrasing: Finish each of the following sentences in such a way that it means exactly the same as the sentence printed 

before it: 1. That‟s no problem for Mother! She deals with such problems all the time! Mother is …….... 

2. It is said that she was shaken by this terrible news. She …  3. Alice is certain to have finished her homework. Alice must ... 

4. The flying saucer disappeared soon afterwards. It wasn‟t long … 5. Charles and his father are exactly alike. Charles looks … 

6. The only way you can reach the top is by working hard. Only … 7. What‟s your opinion of her new painting? What do …? 

8. She had to stand in for me while I was in Spain. She had to ….    9. Sunrise is at 4.30 tomorrow morning. The sun … 

10. I study hard, so I spend a lot of time in the library. … means …   11.  What‟s on your mind at the moment? What are …? 

VI. Word Building: Fill each blank in this way:    1. This painting is a …  REPRODUCE 

2. We all admired the ………. thinking of this inventor. CREATE 3. The woman had a sweet, …..…. voice.  MUSIC 

4. Your foolish behaviour is ……. for a woman of 35. MATURE 5. My daughter is ………. to dust.  ALLERGY 

6. The two presidents made .…. efforts to establish peace. CREDIT 7. Our shop can supply all your ......  REQUIRE 

8. While digging in the garden, they found an old … jug. EARTH 9. Why does she look so ....….? REPROACH 

10. Uncle John is the kind of person who can …. others. MAGNET 11. They took up ………. in Australia. RESIDE 

12. We had to make a written ….. of all we saw there. DECLARE 13. The chalet was ….. only on foot.  ACCESS 

14. To leave the chalet in the dead of night would be sheer…  MAD 15. An old man was lying on the ….. PAVE 

16. Your knowledge of the subject is no more than …. FRAGMENT 17. My granny is a ………. person. WONDER 

18. The police have finally arrested that …… criminal. DANGER 19. Your aunt is a …. type of a woman.  MOTHER 

VII. Put  in the correct prepositions or adverbs:   1. Will the concert be over ... quarter ... eleven or quarter ...? 

2. If you paint the figures ... bright colours they will stand ... more clearly.    3. We used to live ... a house ... the river.  

4. They will have to do ... such luxuries if they want to pay ... all they owe.   5. The airplane will take ...  ... six o'clock. 

6. I'm just going ... the corner to post a letter. I'll be ... ... a few minutes.      7. I know her ... sight, but not to speak ... 

8. When you grow ... you will be allowed to stay ... late, but not ... then.    9. Look ... me when I‟m talking … you. 

10. She lived ... the floor ... me ... the war, but now she lives several miles ...   11. He has 10,000 men working ... him.  

12. ... the circumstances, I will not give you any extra work.     13. He was hard ... work all the morning. 

14. I had never had an English lesson … I came ... London.   15. He walked ... the room and sat … ... his desk.  

VIII. Language Traps: 1. Such things have been worn not only for protection and also for decoration. 

2. He came at the university after a ten minutes‟ walk.  3. We stoped there to wait for our friend. 

4. Nobody else wants to go, but me and you can go together.  5. What will they do with all those money? 

6. I wonder why you have taken so very few cloths with you.  7. He hanged his coat on the peg. 

8. I have often had nightmares in the night.    9. Let‟s go and have a bath in the sea. 

10. The police has caught the thief.     11. He was dressed with a new suit. 

12. This morning I have heard a terrible news.   13. I was afraid of what will happen. 

14. For my surprise, they had already arrived.   15. I turned on the radio for hearing the speech. 

16. The few people come to the church were praying silently.  17. I asked them to not disturb us at all. 

18. All together we collected a score of articles for the school magazine. 19. The chair‟s leg is broken. 

IX. Letter-writing: Make all the changes and additions necessary to produce full sentences and a complete letter: 

Dear Robert,  1. Thank/ wonderful postcard / receive / two days ago. 2. I / hope / meet / again. 

3. I / hope / be able / come / visit/ you / next summer.   4.  week / so / I / go / grandparents / country. 

5. what / be / plans / future?     6. write / soon / possible.   

7. I / look forward / hear / you     8. your / friend / Gabriel. 

X. Read the text and sum it up in no more than 30 words: 

I was looking straight into seven or eight pairs of staring eyes, which seemed to be located a few feet from my face.1 stepped back 

hastily and the door swung to again with a flick which was the first sound I had heard since I entered the house. I stood still for a 

moment in utter incomprehension, my scalp prickling. Then I seized the handle firmly and opened the door again, stepping as I 

did so into the doorway. The faces had moved, but were still turned towards me; and then in an instant I understood I was in the 

gallery of a tiny theatre. The gallery seemed to give immediately on to the stage; and on the stage were a number of actors, 

moving silently to and fro and wearing masks which kept turned towards the auditorium. These masks were a little larger than life 

and this fact accounted for the extraordinary impression of closeness which I had received when I first opened the door. 

           (Iris Murdoch, Under the Net) 

X. Translate into English: 1. Dacă m-aş duce la coafor în fiecare zi, are trebui să plătesc o groază de bani coafezei.  

2. Nu se poate să fi vopsit camera înainte ca nevasta lui să termine de scos mobilele din ea.      3. Nu-i voie să bei asta; e otravă. 

4. Dacă vor lăsa ca lucrurile să meargă mai departe ca până acum, nu vor termina niciodată.     5. Nu-i voie să spui minciuni. 

6.Mâine pe vremea aceasta echipa de gimnastică a şcolii noastre se va antrena în sala nouă.      7. Mă întreb dacă a văzut filmul. 

8. Mai degrabă nu mai vorbesc 10 ani decât să trebuiască să vorbesc cu ea din nou.          9. Vorbea de parcă era un geniu. 

10. Eu am insistat, dar el nu a vrut să vină cu mine la bazin nici azi, nici ieri. 11. Curând vom vedea luna ridicându-se din mare 

12. Probabil au fost foarte supăraţi că nu au putut să plece în excursie. 13.Nu trebuie să-i scrii; ne-a anunţat că vine mâine aici. 

14. Nu trebuie să mai faci sandviciuri. Acum avem destule.            15. Îmi vine greu să-mi închipui că-şi neglijează temele. 

16. Sunt zece km de la ferma lui până la gara cea mai apropiată.         17. Trebuie să iei medicamentele prescrise de doctor. 

18. Deşi nu avea rost să-l certe, nu s-a putut abţine să nu-i amintească de aspectul neângrijit al lucrării sale. 

19. Trebuia să-ţi repari de mult cântarul fiindcă e stricat de un an  şi toţi clienţii se plâng că-i înşeli. 

20. Dacă se mai întâmplă să te prind că-mi umblaţi prin poşetă, o să vă pedepsesc rău de tot. 



Test IX 

I. Choose the word or phrase which best completes each sentence: 1. Give her a telephone number to ring … she gets lost. 

a. whether       b. in case       c. unless      d.  perhaps 

1. He was born during the war, which would … him about 50 now. 

a. give       b. make       c. age      d. calculate 

2. My phone is out of order, which is a … . 

a. hurt       b. harm      c. trouble      d. nuisance 

3. The noise got … as the car disappeared into the distance. 

a. smaller     b. fainter     c. weaker       d. slighter 

4. I had run out of money but luckily I was able to … enough to get home. 

a. lend      b. rent     c. loan      d. borrow 

5. … the weather forecast it will rain heavily later this morning.  

a. On account of    b. According to    c. Because of     d. Due to 

7. I had to be up early the next morning, so I … myself and left the party. 

a. refused     b. thanked   c.  excused     d.  apologized 

8. The … part of the week is always busy for me. 

a. front     b.  start     c. early     d. near 

9. When you come tomorrow why not … your brother with you? 

a. fetch     b. take       c. bring     d. carry 

10. We had to drive carefully because the road was icy in several … . 

a. blocks      b. places      c. pieces      d. bits 

II. Write out the correct forms of the verbs in brackets and name the man whose life is referred to: 

Although this man‟s name ..1.. (to know) throughout the world today, nobody ..2.. (to predict) such fame for him when 

he was young, even though his father and grandfather ..3.. (to be) important government ministers. 

He ..4.. (to be born) in 1869 in a part of the British Empire where several forms of discrimination ..5.. (to practice). At 

the age of twelve, according to his autobiography, he ..6.. (to steal) some money in order to buy cigarettes. At the age of thirteen 

he ..7.. (to get married), thus ..8..  (to follow) the traditions of his family. He ..9.. (to send) to England at the age of eighteen to 

become a lawyer. When he ..10.. (to visit) Paris in 1890, just after the Eiffel Tower ..11.. (to build), he ..12.. (to impress) with the 

size and character of the big churches there, especially Notre Dame. After ..13.. (to pass) his examinations, he ..14.. (to return) 

home in 1891 and studied law in his own country - he sometimes ..15.. (to go) to sleep in court! 

His life up until then ..16.. (to change) history. Then, in 1893, he ..17.. (to invite) to go to South Africa ..18.. (to give) legal advice 

in a commercial case. A few days after ..19.. (to arrive) at the port of Durban, he bought a first-class ticket for the train to Pretoria, but he 

..20.. (to throw off) the train at Maritzburg, because the law there ..21.. (to give) only whites the right to sit in first-class carriages. He 

complained about discrimination - against himself and against others - and later he ..22.. (to arrest) several times and ..23.. (must) spend a 

long time in prison. However, he reached Pretoria in the end and the court case ..24.. (to solve) with his help. When his talent and 

dedication became known, he ..25.. (to encourage) to stay in South Africa ..26.. (to organize) a non-violent campaign for the rights of 

immigrant workers from Asia. And, in fact, it was more than twenty years before he ..27.. (to leave) South Africa to become a key figure in 

the independence movement that ..28.. (to grow) in his native land. The campaigns of the American civil rights leader, Dr Martin Luther 

King, who ..29.. (to shoot) dead in Memphis in 1968, ..30.. (to base) on this man‟s ideas and example. And a film about his life, ..31.. (to 

make) by Sir Richard Attenborough, ..32.. (to win) eight Hollywood “Oscars” in 1983 for ..33.. (to be) the best film of the year. Who was 

this man of peace who ..34.. (to die) in 1948? 

III. Cloze Exercise: Fill each of the following blanks with only one suitable word: 

Groom ….. (l) slowly to his feet. His ….. (2) bore a thin smile, but his ..… (3) had narrowed to pinpoints …... (4) cold anger. His 

voice ….. (5) to be coming from a great distance. “All the ….. (6), Professor, I shall not …... (7) your refusal. For the …… (8) 

days I expect to be ….. (9) the Ritz Hotel in Paris. I‟m travelling by air today. If you change your ….. (10)” But the Professor 

heard ….. (11) more. A terrible tiredness came … (12) his brain. When ….. (13) last he raised his eyes, Groom had ….. (14). He 

sank .... (l5) his chair, ….. (16) for his coffee, found ..… (17) cold and, resting his .... (18) on his hand, gazed out of the window. 

The sky had .... (19) cloudy, and light rain was .... (20). 

IV. Finish each of the following sentences in such a way that it means exactly the same as the sentence printed before it. 

1. I last spoke to him when I sold him my old car. I haven‟t … 2. I won‟t swim in the sea because it's too cold. The sea is not…  

3. The storm blew a lot of trees down last night. A lot of trees …       4. Haven‟t you got any cheaper televisions? Are these  …  

5. He was annoyed because I walked across the field. He objected … 6. I can‟t answer those two difficult questions. Those …  

7. She wants someone to make her a new dress. She wants to have ...  8. The day was so cold that we stayed indoors. It was …  

9. She laughed when I told her that her hat looked funny. She laughed at … 10.It is not necessary for you to do the test. You … 

V. Use the appropriate phrasal verb: 1. If you don‟t know what the word means, why don‟t you … (it) in a dictionary? 

2. He is very unkind to her. I don‟t know how she can … (it).    3. I can‟t hear the music-could you … (it)? 

4. When war …, he was … and had to join the army.    5. People find it very difficult to … smoking. 

6. I decided to stop playing the piano and … the violin instead.   7. We‟ll have to … the party because he is ill.  

8. If you want to lose weight, … potatoes, bread and sweet things for a week.  9. I‟ve … coffee, so I‟ll have to buy some  

10. Don‟t let anyone … (you) buying a new car. There‟s nothing wrong with your present one.   11. I had to run to … them. 



VI. Word Building: 1.The family managed to get out of the burning house, but they lost nearly all their … . POSSESS 

2. Hopkins‟ performance in King Lear was most … .IMPRESS   3. Television is one of the cheapest forms of … .ENTERTAIN 

4. The results of the test were quite different from our .... EXPECT  5. He said ‟Good evening‟ in a most … way. FRIEND 

6. Would passengers on Flight BA 372 please go to the … lounge. DEPART 7.I was annoyed at his … to co-operate. REFUSE 

8. The organization is concerned about the … of the rain forests. DESTROY 9. Mike‟s … of Liza was successful. COURT 

10.The Germans gave the world some of the most remarkable… . PHILOSOPHY 11.Her boss… her to work hard. COURAGE 

12. The ….. of Romania‟s independence took place in 1877.    PR0CLAIM    13. Alex is a …… young man.  RESOURCE 

14. Grandfather used to hire a … to entertain us at the Christmas party. MAGIC       15. He is such an … person. IMPULSE 

VII. Fill in the blanks with the appropriate word:   1. I don‟t really think your purple hat goes … the green coat. 

2. Drinking and driving isn‟t simply a bad idea - it‟s … the law.          3. That milk smells terrible! It must have gone …. 

4. When the temperature falls to … zero, there is a danger of ice … roads.     5. Keep your voice … , or they‟ll hear you. 

6.He hasn‟t been … prison yet, but he‟s been … trouble … the police several times.  7. The notice says, Keep…the grass! 

8. He has been  ...  ... work ... six months, so he even has to do ... some ... the necessities ... life.  

9. We all stayed ... the party … it was ... three o'clock, ... my sister, who went home ... midnight.   

10. ... ourselves, I believe Joan is going to have it ...  ... William ... his treatment of her the other night. 

11. Some people think the best way of bringing ... children is to prevent them ... doing whatever they want to do. 

VIII. Find the mistake:    1. If it receives enough rain at the proper time, hay will grow quickly, as grass. 

2. The duties of the secretary are to take the minutes, mailing the correspondence, and calling the members before meetings.  

3. Even though a member has drank too much the night before, the councilors at Alcoholics Anonymous will try to convince him 

or her to sober up and stop drinking. 4. If biennials were planned this year, they will be likely to bloom next year. 

5. Anthropologists assert that many of the early American Plains Indians did not engage in planting crops but to hunt, living 

primarily on buffalo meat.       6. Despite of the pills that are available, many people still have trouble sleeping. 

7. The neutron bomb provides the capable of a limited nuclear war in which buildings would be preserved, but people would be 

destroyed.     8. The value of the dollar declines as the rate of inflation raises. 

9. The differential attractions of the sun and the moon have a direct effect in the rising and falling of the tides. 

10. Before TV, the common man seldom never had the opportunity to see and hear his leaders express their views.  

IX. Rebuild the following letter: Dear Janet,   1. I / just write / thank you / have us / stay last weekend. 

2. It be / very kind / you / put us up / such short notice. 3. We really enjoy / and think / cooking be wonderful.     

4. It be/ very nice change / get out / London / spend time / country.   5. We love / come more often / but Henry / work most weekends 

6. I do hope / you / come and stay / us next time you / come London.  Best wishes, / Anne Marie 

PS. 7. By / way / I think / may leave / white blouse behind.   8. If / find / could you let / know? 

X. Argue for or against: The advantages and disadvantages of people getting married and having children while still young. 

   2. You are a guest at a friend‟s birthday party, and are asked to make a speech. Write the speech you would make. 

XI. Sum up (no more than 50 words) then comment (no more than 250 words) on the following text:  

CHILDLINE is the only free national telephone counseling service for children in trouble or in danger. And for the children who 

call us, CHILDLINE is often their only chance to talk about their suffering and despair. To talk safely to our counselors who 

listen, believe, help and protect them. The price of their safety and happiness may be the price of a phone call. Each day we 

answer over one thousand calls for children in trouble or in danger all over the country.       (Fund-rasing leaflet, 1993) 

XII. Translate: 1. Am auzit o maşină venind din spate. A oprit şi atunci l-am văzut pe Tom dându-se jos şi intrând la bancă. 

2. Ieri mă plimbam pe stradă când, deodată, cineva m-a oprit. Ce surpriză a fost să-mi întâlnesc din nou prietenul din copilărie! 

3. Nu l-am văzut de foarte mult timp, dacă mă gândesc bine nu l-am văzut de când am terminat facultatea. deci l-am văzut ultima 

oară acum 15 ani.    4. Profesorul a propus să ne prezentăm lucrările la sesiunea următoare.  

5. Cred că a trecut cu bine examenul. Pare foarte fericit.         6. Este un student mult mai bun decât se spune despre el. 

7. De-abia mi-am dat seama despre ce vorbea.          8. Nu e cazul să mă priveşti atât de neprietenos. 

9. Cartea recordurilor spune că este cel mai gras om din lume.         10. În ultimele câteva luni a făcut progrese serioase. 

11. Arăţi obosit. Cred că ai lucrat cam mult în ultima vreme.       12. Precis că primăvara e aproape. Aerul miroase proaspăt. 

13. Familia Smith se duce deseori la munte la sfârşit de săptămână.     14. Scuzaţi-mă, vă rog, n-aveţi cumva un bilet în plus? 

15. Ne-a ţinut trei ore să intrăm în maşină. Uşa nu se deschidea.       16. Sub nici o formă nu mă voi mai lăsa convins de tine. 

17. Cum te simţi în această frumoasă dimineaţă de vară. Mă simt minunat. 18. Contrar tuturor aşteptărilor, el a luat examenul. 

19. Nu reuşea să-şi cumpere maşina ce şi-o dorea şi se simţea mizerabil.  20. M-am purtat prosteşte, te rog iartă-mă. 

21. A chemat-o pe secretară. Ea s-a uitat atentă prin hârtii şi apoi a intrat la el în birou. 22.Nu-mi place acest vin. Are gust acru. 

23. Era destul de întuneric pe hol. A pipăit uşor de-a lungul peretelui căutând întrerupătorul.   24.E nemulţumită de nereuşita ta. 

25. Thomas a propus să încercăm si metoda sugerată de Institutul la care lucrează el.     26.Eram foarte grăbit în dimineaţa aceea. 

27. În intervalul de aproape o oră cât ţinu plimbarea, abia dacă schimbară câteva cuvinte despre lucruri ce le erau indiferente, 

lipsite de importanţă, nu voiau să audă şoferul conversaţi; a pe de alta, atmosfera însăşi nu se potrivea pentru alte discuţii. Rotaru 

porunci şoferului să oprească la restaurantul “Chateaubriand”. Era lume puţină în sală şi o linişte ca într-un club englezesc. O 

orchestră de jazz mai mult se odihnea decât cânta, rezervându-se pentru mai târziu, cândclienţii, bine dispuşi după masă, vor dori 

să înceapă să danseze. Luară loc la o masă retrasă şi Rotaru alcătui un menu fin şi uşor, cu concursul chelnerului şi al patronului 

însuşi, venit să-l salute respectuos pe domnul ministru. Totuşi, conversaţia se inchega greu, ca şi cum o sfială ar fi împiedicat încă 

pe Rotaru să aducă vorba despre ceea ce îl interesa aievea. (Adapted, Liviu Rebreanu, Gorila) 



Test X 

I. Choose the word or phrase which best completes each sentence: 1. Could you please … exactly what you saw? 

a. inform       b. point     c. advise     d. describe 

2. There was nothing … to eat in the refrigerator or in the cupboard. 

a. at last     b. at least      c. at once      d. at all 

3. Last summer was so hot that the … in the wood actually dried out. 

a. pond        b. bath       c. bowl      d. flood 

4. The new secretary in the sales department is a fast typist but her letters are full of spelling … 

a. wrongs      b. faults     c. tricks     d. mistakes 

5. Membership of the club, … $ 10.00 a year, is only open to people over the age of 60.  

 a. what   b. which   c. that   d. this 

6. Sea lions are fish-… mammals. 

a. fed   b. feeding   c. eating   d. eaten 

7. The very old no … have the energy to do a lot of housework. 

a. further     b. longer   c. sooner   d. farther 

8. Watching the start is fun … itself, and then there‟s the rest of the race. 

a. by   b. for    c. in     d. through 

9. … opinion is often influenced by the media. 

a. People‟s   b. Public   c. General   d. Common 

10. He went in there with the … of finding a full-time job. 

a. intent    b. intend  c. intending   d. intention 

II. Fill in the gaps in the text, using the verbs given in brackets. 

Early on December 5
th

, 1872, which ..1.. (to be) a  fine, cold, clear day, a British sailing ship ..2.. (to cross) the Atlantic. 

On board, a sailor who ..3.. (to clean) the deck suddenly ..4.. (to notice) something far away on the water. He ..5.. (to suppose) it 

was another ship. A little later, while he ..6.. (to wash) the last bit of the deck, he ..7.. (to look) up again. It was a ship, but there 

was something unusual about her: no one ..8.. (to steer) her, he was sure, so he ..9.. (to put away) his bucket and ..10.. (to call) the 

captain, who ..11... (to  sleep) in his cabin. 

When the captain ..12.. (to come) on deck, most of the sailors ..13.. (watch) the strange ship to which they ..14.. (to get) 

quite close now, close enough for them to see that she was an American ship called the „Mary Celeste‟. The captain ..15.. (to 

shout) her name, but no one ..16.. (to reply). 

Then the captain ..17.. (to send) some of his sailors on board the „Mary Celeste‟, but there was no sign of her crew: no 

one ..18.. (to read) the map on the table in the captain‟s cabin, no one ..19.. (to repair) ropes and sails. There was no sign of any 

damage from bad weather, however, and no sign of a fight either. It ..20.. (to look) as if the sailors ..21.. (to leave, just) the ship 

and ..22.. (to spend) the day on land - but this was far out in the Atlantic. 

What ..23.. (to happen) to those on board the „Mary Celeste‟? The mystery ..24.. (to solve, never). 

III. Fill in the blanks – one words for each space: Some friends visiting me from the Caribbean remarked … (1) the tobacco I 

was smoking. It seemed that the same tobacco was popular in their country but I was paying four times … (2) for it than they  

were. They offered to send me some when they … (3) home again. I was very grateful, and promised to pay them for it. Some 

weeks … (4) an official letter arrived in a brown envelope from the customs office, informing me that they had intercepted a 

package with my name and address … (5) it. The package was found to … (6) a letter and some contraband: four packets of 

tobacco. If I wanted the package, I … (7) have to pay customs duty, tax and a penalty. If they did not hear … (8) me, they would 

destroy the package. It was going to turn … (9) to be rather expensive tobacco, if I paid everything they demanded. On the other 

… (10) I had been looking forward to … (11) from my friends, and wanted to … (12) the letter, and I could not get the letter … 

(13) paying the duty, the tax and … (14) on. In the … (15) I sent the money. A few … (16) weeks passed, and the package finally 

… (17) me. It was covered … (18) official government stamps and seals. I opened it and took out the letter. It said ‟Here‟s your 

tobacco. We hope you enjoy it. It‟s silly paying … (19) much for it when we can buy it so cheaply here. We‟ll send you … (20) 

four packets next month.‟ 

IV. Finish each of the following sentences in such a way that it means exactly the same as the sentence printed before it. 

1. She couldn‟t get to work because of the heavy snow. The heavy…  2.I tried to eat the cake, but it was too sweet. The cake… 

3.Where are you spending your holidays? Janet asked us. Janet asked …4. Is it possible to travel to York by coach? I wonder… 

5. Since you don‟t like football, you never go to football matches.  If you….6.The heat was such that I nearly fainted. It was … 

7. I‟m sure she‟s not at home – I‟ve just phoned and there‟s no reply. She … 8. I thought it would be better than that. It‟s not… 

8. Nobody expected such indifference on their part. Nobody expected them …10.They made her hand over her passport. She… 

V. Word Building: 1.We always have a bed ready in the spare room in case visitors arrive … . EXPECT 

2. What a shock he had when he realized his … were wearing masks. PURSUE  3.True … is worth more than money. FRIEND 

4.The government is expected to take … against the level of unemployment. ACT 5. I am looking for a … gift for a lady. SUIT 

6. The ……. must be protected against the sale of  poor quality goods.  CONSUME         7. He raised his sword in …DEFEND 

8. Her low salary was a .…… factor in her decision to change her job. CONTRIBUTE  9. The ..… comes next Friday. PAY 

10. The scientists were studying the problem of .... in sub zero temperatures. SURVIVE  11. He was … with fatigue.  SHAKE 

12.They have added three new songs to the show, which … it by fifteen minutes. LONG         13.Your … is disgusting. MEAN 

14. The book does not say much about prices, but is very … everything else. INFORM 15. She hit him ... MERCY  



VI. Put the words in brackets in the plural: 1. The (commander-in-chief) met behind the lines to discuss military tactics. 

2. I‟ve only heard of, but I‟ve never seen any (men-eaters).     3. (Five-year-old) always use (toothbrush). 

4. He counted twenty (footstep) from the gate to the house.    5. (Knight errant) belong to King Arthur‟s court. 

6. I met her brothers when they were parting with their (girl friend).       7. The (Miss Crumpton) are characters of Dickens‟s. 

8. You lose on the swings what you make on the (roundabout).                9. Traitors and spies are tried by (court-martial). 

10. After the age of fifty some bachelors become (woman-hater).  11.Most successful people have their (hanger-on).  

12. (Father-in-law) are better-natured creatures than (mother-in-law).   13. The farmer got five (cartload) of hay.             

14. The two (women doctors) I introduced you to are excellent psychiatrists.   15. We gathered two (basketful) of apples. 

16. A phenomenon of recent years is the startling rise of (woman executive)    17. Oil has lots of (by-product). 

18. I told you a thousand times not to make friends with those (good-for-nothing).  19. I like (ten-minute-picture).   

VII. Find the mistake in the following sentences: 1. Professor Baker recommended that we are present at the reception this 

afternoon in order to meet the representatives from the Fullbright Commission.  

2. Although we are concerned about the problem of energy sources, we must not fail recognising the need for environmental 

protection. 3. The first electric lamp had two carbon rods from which vapor serves to conduct the current across the gap. 

4. There have been little change in the patient's condition since he was moved to the intensive care. 

5. The information officer at the bank told his customers that there was several different kinds of checking accounts available. 

6. The Department of Fine Arts and Architecture has been criticized for not having much required courses scheduled for this 

semester. 7. In order to get married in this state, one must present a medical report along with your identification. 

8. Although no country has exactly the same folk music like that of any other, it is significant that similar songs exist among 

widely separated people. 9. Because of the movement of a glacier, the form of the Great Lakes was very slow. 

10. There have been little change in the patient's condition since he was moved to the intensive care. 

VIII. Rebuild the following letter:  Dear Mr Jones,  1. I / write/you/ three times/last two months. 

2. Also / try/ telephone/ several times.   3. Each time/ find /impossible/get through/ you. 

4. Afraid/ find/ attitude/ unacceptable.   5.I / feel / this/ go on/ long enough. 

6. Now /time/ find/solution /the problem.   7. I /therefore/ decide/ write/ this/ last letter. 

8. If / no reply/ end / this week/ you/ hear / my lawyers. Yours sincerely/ S J  Babbett 

IX. Read the following passages and decide: a. whether you think it is written or spoken; b. who is writing or speaking;  

c. what the passage is about;     d. what you think about the subject. 

SENIOR EXECUTIVES? DIRECTORS. To be or ….? Are you going to enjoy your full potential?  Are you in charge of your 

future?  For help with the answers, come and talk to us.  We can offer you career advice and help in finding the next job. 

X. Sum up (no more than 50 words) then comment (no more than 250 words) on the following text:  

Thousands of children are being recruited as cheap labor by employers either ignorant or contemptuous of the law and are 

working illegal hours which put their health and education in danger. Britain may not have the child slave rings that exist in 

countries in the Middle East, but children can be found  working in this country on any day of the eek. Popular children‟s jobs 

include working in markets and fairs and working behind the counters at fast food restaurants. A well-known job British children 

have done for generations is newspaper delivery round. Yet still there are definite laws or people enforcing those laws, to ensure 

that children are not exploited.         (Times, 1984) 

XI. 1. Write a story that ends with, “When it was over, I promised myself that I would never do anything like that again.” 

    2. Argue for or against: At what age should children leave home? (4 paragraphs – 150/180 words) 

XII. Translate: 1. Un fulger strălucitor, urmat de un tunet puternic ne trimise pe  toţi imediat în casă.    2. M-au făcut să râd. 

3. Proprietarul calului este întotdeauna încântat să-şi vadă calul ajungând primele la linia de sosire.     4. Sticla se sparge uşor. 

5. Portavionul este o navă construită pentru transportul aparatelor de zbor. Puntea este suficient de mare pentru ca fiecare aparat 

să poată decola şi ateriza  în siguranţă.   6. Aceasta este o mobilă prea mare ca să intre pe uşa aceasta. 

7. S-a distrat minunat în tabăra studenţească internaţională de la Coştineşti, unde erau studenţi din multe alte ţări: chinezi,  japonezi, 

portughezi, elveţieni. S-a împrietenit cu un chinez foarte inteligent şi  politicos. Chinezii sunt toţi foarte de politicoşi.  

8. Cine ne poate da vreo informaţie despre persoana  dispărută.   9. Un râs zgomotos ne-a făcut să ne întoarcem capul. 

10. E de ajuns ca un fir de nisip să intre într-o scoică pentru a se forma o perlă.   11. Câte bucăţi de zahăr vrei în ceai? 

12. Cât timp trebuie ca să treci prin vamă? Câteva minute. Formalităţile de vamă sunt simple. 13. Ne-a dat un sfat foarte bun. 

14. Trebuie că aveam opt sau nouă ani. In fiecare dimineaţă obişnuiam să merg la conacul de pe deal, la o oră timpurie, şi să mân 

un cârd mare de gâşte până jos, la nişte iazuri aflate la o depărtare considerabilă. Ori de câte ori ne apropiam de apă, gâştele 

zburau sau se repezeau în ea cu capul înainte, se fugăreau, se cufundau şi băteau din aripi, iar văzduhul se umplea de ţipetele lor 

de încântare. Nu văzusem niciodată un cârd de gâşte atât de mare, aşa că vă puteţi închipui cât de îngrijorat şi de de mirat am fost 

în prima zi, când, deşi mi se spusese să ţin gâştele laolaltă, mi-am dat seama că mi-e imposibil s-o fac, întrucât iazurile, deşi erau 

separate de trestie şi papură, comunicau între ele. Nu puteam să-mi iau bâta şi să sar în apă după gâşte, dacă nu voiam să să 

scufund în noroiul de la fund. Spre marca mea uşurare, s-au potolit curând şi s-au strâns în eleşteul mai mare. Cum scena asta se 

repeta în fiecare dimineaţă, n-a trecut mult până m-am obişnuit să o urmăresc cu o oarecare detaşare. Acum ştiam că nu se va 

întâmpla nimic dacă le lăsam să se zbenguie în voie, că vor fi toate acolo când le voi număra înainte de a pleca acasă şi, prin 

urmare, că nu voi fi pedepsit ci, dimpotrivă, voi primi cei câţiva bănuţi ce mi se cuveneau pentru o zi de muncă. Acum ştiu că 

acele vremi erau fericite şi aş vrea să mai pot petrece câteva zile fără griji, în aer liber, pe malul lacului unde am gustat în copilărie 

ceva din poezia naturii şi a pământului 



Test XI 

I. Multiple Choice: Circle the correct answer: 1. Can Martin ... me when he comes back? 

a. phoned                        b. phoning  c. phone                  d. be phoning 

2. I ... to bed now. Good night! 

a. go                            b. goes   c. are going               d. am going 

3. Political demonstrations on American campuses have abated ... . 

   a. after 1970     b. in 1970       c. for 1970     d. since 1970 

 

4. Ancient   civilizations  such  as  those  of  the  Phoenicians   and   the Mesopotamians ... goods rather than use money.     

a. use to trade                    b. is used to trade     c. used to trade            d. was used to trade 

5. Most Americans don't object ... them by their first name. 

   a. that I call     b. to my calling      c. for calling     d. that I am call 

6. North Carolina is well known not only for the Great Smoky Mountains National Park ... for the Cherokee settlements. 

   a. also              b. and             c. but also            d. because of 

7.  General Grant had General Lee ... him at Appomattox to sign the  official surrender of the Confederate forces. 

   a. to meet              b. met              c. meet              d. meeting 

8. If a ruby is heated it ... temporarily lose its colour. 

   a. would                 b. will               c. does               d. has 

9. ... small specimen of the embryonic fluid is removed from a fetus,  it  is possible to determine whether the baby will be born 

with birth defects. a. A           b. That a             c. If a             d. When it is a 

10. Your composition is much more interesting ... your sister‟s. 

a. then                  b. as   c. than                 d. so 

11. I am absolutely sure that ... saw the accident. 

a. anyone               b. none   c. any                 d. someone 

12. My son ... from school in 1994. 

a. has graduated       b. graduated  c. graduate             d. can graduate 

II. The Right Verbal Form: Fill with the appropriate Mood, Voice and Tense of the verbs given in the brackets; make use of any 

auxiliaries or modals you need! (Mind the word order particularly in case of emphasis). 

When I boarded the train I could not help (1) ….…. (to notice) a great many local people got on as well. At the time, this (2) 

………. (to strike) me as odd. I reflected that there must be a great many people besides myself who wished to take advantage of 

this excellent service. Neither I (3) …..…. (to be) surprised when the train stopped at a tiny station a few miles along the line. 

Even a mighty express trains can (4) …. (to hold up) by signals. Then it suddenly (5) …..… (to dawn) on me that this express (6) 

……… (to roar) down the line at ninety miles an hour, but barely chugging along at thirty. One hour and seventeen minutes 

passed and we (7) …….. (to cover) even half the distance. I asked a passenger if this was the Western Express, but he (8) …... (to 

hear) even of it. I determined to make a complaint as soon as we (9) ……. (to arrive). Two hours later, I (10) ……... (to talk) 

angrily to a bored station master. When he (11) ………. (to deny) the train‟s existence, I showed him my copy of the time-table. 

(12) ….... (to glance) at it briefly, he told me to look again. A tiny asterisk (13) …… (to conduct) me to a footnote at the bottom 

of the page: “This service (14) ..……. (to suspend).” Never (15) ….... (to experience) such a frustrating thing before!  

III. Cloze Exercises: Fill each of the following blanks with only one suitable word: 

Before you ….. (1) shopping for your mother, she makes ….. (2) that you have enough …. (3) in your ….. (4). This …... 

(5) will be in the ….. (6) of coins or banknotes. It is difficult for us to realize that there are shops in ….. (7) parts of the ….. (8) 

where money as we know …. (9), coins and notes, would be of ….. (10) use. In the markets and bazaars of these countries a 

handful of shells, a few beads, a bar of metal or some dogs‟ teeth might ….. (11) useful for ….. (12) goods, but ….. (13) and  

pence, dollars and ..… (14) would buy nothing. For the natives of ….. (15) Indian islands, shells are “money” as are dogs‟ teeth 

to the tribes in some of the South Sea Islands. In many ….. (16) the out of the way parts of the ….. (17) however, there is ….. (18) 

such things as money at all, because there is no ….. (19) for it. In parts of Africa and ….. (20) the native tribes of South America, 

and some of the more remote islands of the Pacific, selling is still mainly a matter of barter. 

IV. The Fitting Word: Fill in the blanks with the appropriate pronoun, adverb, preposition or conjunction - used alone or part of 

a phrase (ONE WORD ONLY): 1. She said she had completely forgotten about it and ………. she had.  

2. I have taken all the evidence into consideration and ……... I‟m not convinced.  3. .…... did it was a fool! 

4. I can‟t believe you are ….... angry with her after so many months.    5. Stand clear …..…. that door! 

6. …….we can‟t afford this car, let‟s have a look at others for a change.  7. Behave ..……. at least for my sake! 

8. I was deprived ………. the right to speak my mind in front of the board. 9. It‟s ……… cold for an April day. 

10. One of the two blouses has long sleeves; the ………. is short-sleeved. 11. I doubt the house is ………. sale. 

12. …… teachers, we‟re responsible for our pupils‟ education.   13. I am …….. sorry for the damage done. 

14. Was it an accident or did someone set fire ..….. the warehouse? 15. I think he‟s fed …... with her gossiping. 

16. She fainted but fortunately there was a nurse ………. hand. 17. Men usually shake hands ...… each other. 

18. The car skidded and crashed ….…. the lamp-post.  19. So he …... married her against his parents‟ wish. 

20. Why are they late? ………. they‟ve missed the train again.  21. She‟ll do some housework ……… our absence. 

22. .…. you pick up the receiver, then you wait for the signal.  23. I drove several miles ..... than was necessary. 

24. You have to write your name and address ..……. full.  25. This engine runs only ……... Diesel oil. 

V. Language Traps:      1. Grandma said “That one good turn deserves another”. 



2. The game had hardly begun than a shower came in. 3. The storm caused a big damage. 

4. I usually meet my friend in my way to school.  5. It‟s not so an easy thing to fly a plane. 

6. He assured me he felt enough comfortable.  7. I‟m afraid I can‟t do all these works today. 

8. Tom didn‟t go to the school yesterday.    9. He put the hat on the head and left. 

10. We ran over the bridge as fast as we could.  11. I have never seen so bright lightnings. 

12. On entering the room he opened the light.  13. He laid in bed with fever for a whole week. 

14. The army, when their leader fell, they turned and fled. 15. Either of the four dates you suggest will suit me. 

VI. Rephrasing: Finish each of the following sentences in such a way that it means exactly the same as the sentence printed 

before it: 1. It was such a powerful wind that it swept the roofs off most houses.  It was so ……. 

2. They finally managed to find the right way to the airport. They finally succeeded ….    3. He will be made to give in. They .. 

4. She didn‟t know about that house until she read the advertisement. It was not ..…. 5. I‟m quite sure she forgot to call. She … 

6. You‟ll get there in time provided (that) you don‟t miss the bus.  So ..…          7. We were late so we jumped into a cab. As… 

8. It is not necessary for them to give us so many details. They don‟t … 9. Nobody could do anything to help them. Nothing …  

10. There is a chance to find her there but I rather doubt it. You …....     11. I think you are wrong not to trust him. If I …… 

14. They will lend you books only for a fortnight. You …..   15. He didn‟t know how to make the engine run. He wasn‟t …. 

15. They made every effort to facilitate their nephew‟s life.  They made every effort to make ……..…..  

16. My friend said: “Don‟t stop the car here. The policeman is looking at us.” My friend told ……....  

VII. Word Building: The word in capitals at the end of each of the following sentences can be used to form a word that fits 

suitably in the blank space. Fill each blank in this way:  1. Will you please check when the …. is? DEPART 

2. To her parents‟ anger, she wouldn‟t hear of his ……….. PROPOSE  3. The owl is the symbol of … WISE 

4. The room was scarcely furnished but its …. made it pleasant.  CLEAN 5. The doctors suspect him of… SANE 

6. It is quite a problem to be granted ..……. on this club.   MEMBER  7. The ……. is striking.    RESEMBLE 

8. The poet made …….. use of commonplace words. ART           9. He boasted about his ..….. of several estates. OWNER 

10. She looked like the very ….….. of his dreams.  EMBODY 11. Agatha Christie‟s ……… are still the best.   THRILL 

12. The ….….. of the landscape was depressing.  DULL           13. They confirmed the .... of all the parcels. RECEIVE 

14. You have made a thorough … of the scene.  DESCRIBE           15. The …... of the tortures was heartbreaking.  CRUEL 

16. I know this has been sheer ………., hasn‟t it?   MOCK           17. The …. of the town feared another attack.  INHABIT 

18. Are you sure ………. is free to this museum?  ADMIT           19. She didn‟t turn up, and her ….saddened us. ABSENT 

20. The rumours about their secret ….….. created a stir. MARRY      21.You could feel the ... of the audience. BORE  

VIII. Rebuild the whole dialogue: 

1. Mother: …….. you decided how you‟re going?  2. Paul: Not ... I … go by plane or I ... go on my motorbike. 

3. M: But …… your friends know when to … you?   4. P: Not really. I … to them as soon as …… my ticket. 

5. M: Do they live ……?     6. P: I don‟t know, Mum. I‟ll find ……… when I …… . 

7. M: But how  … your way … Paul? You don‟t know … . 8. P: Don‟t worry, Mum. I‟ll ……… 

9. M: Don‟t forget ……… I …….. I get a letter.  10. P: Mum! … ring you … I arrive. Now…worrying! I …. yet. 

IX. Sum up (no more than 50 words) then comment (no more than 250 words) on the following text: 

With these resolutions in my thoughts, I set myself upon the scout as often as possible, and indeed so often till I was 

tired of it: for it was above a year and half that I waited, and for great part of that time went out of the west end and to the 

southwest corner of the island almost every day, to see for canoes, but none appeared. This was very discouraging, and began to 

trouble me much; though I cannot say that it did in this case as it had done some time before that, wear off the edge of my desire 

to the thing; but no longer it seemed to be delayed, the more eager I was for it; in a word, I was not at first so careful to shun the 

sight of these savages and avoid being seen by them as I was now eager to be upon them.   (D. Defoe, Robinson) 

X. Translate into English: 1. “Călătoriile lui Gulliver” sunt pline de satiră la adresa societăţii engleze contemporane cu Swift.  

2. Ce ştiri sunt astăzi în ziare? Ştirile au sosit acum o oră si informaţiile pe care le conţin sunt  îmbucurătoare. 

3. Nu te-ai hotărât încă când vei pleca în concediu? N-ai mai fost plecată la munte de foarte mult timp şi e păcat. 

4. Nu mi-am făcut încă temele pentru marţi. Tu le-ai făcut? Le-am făcut  duminică dimineaţă ca să fiu liber după amiază. 

5. Ce-ai cumpărat? Am cumpărat tot ce m-ai rugat, în afară de unele articole ce nu se vindeau în magazinele în care am fost. 

6. Şi-a dat pantofii la reparat; când ne-am despărţit pierduse un toc, iar acum văd  că are amândouă tocurile, ca de obicei. 

7. Foarfeca nu este destul de ascuţită. 8. Acustica acestei săli este excelentă.  9. Poliţia este pe urmele hoţului. 

10. Această veste a fost o surpriză pentru el. 11. Şase şi cu şase fac doisprezece, nu-i aşa?  12. Banii sunt la bancă. 

13. Pojarul este o boala foarte contagioasă. 14. La şcolile economice se predă statistica.  15. Familia ei este la mare. 

16. Nici Dreiser, nici London nu au un stil uşor. 17. Nici unul din autorii dramatici nu se poate compara cu Shakespeare. 

18. A venit pictorul şi decoratorul expoziţiei. 19. Reparaţia nu mai poate fi amânată. Fie el, fie tu o veţi  face. 

20. Forma este slabă, dar conţinutul este bun. 21. Sfatul meu este să te duci  să-i spui totul aşa cum s-a  întâmplat. 

22. Majoritatea studenţilor vor să înveţe limbi  străine.   23. Varietatea tablourilor de pe pereţii locuinţei lui mă  surprinde. 

24. Mobila din sufragerie este modernă şi de foarte bun gust.     25. Fizica este predată de un profesor nou la această şcoală. 

26. 300 dolari, cât cere el pentru această marfă este foarte mult.  27. Acest mijloc de cercetare a luat amploare în ultimul timp. 

28. Toată lumea, adică mai mult de 25 de persoane, este de acord.  29. Trei sferturi din populaţia ţării sunt agricultori.  

30. Nu mă priveşte cum rezolvi problema, tot ce îţi cer este să o faci.  31. Atletismul este un sport practicat în lumea întreagă. 

32. Atât fratele tău cât si prietenul lui au plecat acum o oră.  33. Mulţi dintre copii vor să-l vadă pe Mickey Mouse.



Test XII 

I. Multiple Choice: Circle the correct answer: 1. I don‟t think I could … another night without sleep. 

a. stand                   b. support        c. put up                  d. suppose 

2. He gets a good … from his work. 

a. wage                    b. earning        c. income                  d. salary 

3. The … outside the house said “For Sale”. 

a. advice                   b. signal        c. label                    d. notice 

4. He dived into the water and then swam to the … . 

a. level                  b. surface        c. ground                 d. sea 

5. Dinner will be ready …. . 

a. currently              b. lately        c. presently              d. suddenly 

6. She prefers to … her own business. 

a. charge                 b. make        c. run                    d. order 

7. They had a terrible row and now their engagement is … . 

a. up                      b. off       c. over                   d. out 

8. I caught … of him at the other end of the corridor. 

a. glance                 b. view        c. vision                 d. sight 

9. She emptied the … of her purse into her lap. 

a. money                  b. valuables        c. items                  d. contents 

10. That dress is quite loose. It needs taking … . 

a. in                       b. out         c. down                   d. up 

II. The Right Verbal Form: Fill with the appropriate Mood, Voice and Tense of the verbs given in the brackets; make use of 

any auxiliaries or modals you need! (Mind the word order particularly in case of emphasis). 

“I believe you really put your life on the line this morning, Marc, to save a man who (1) ……. (to jump) in front of a tube 

train. I hear you (2) … (to crawl) along the so-called suicide pit under the train to give the man first aid.” “Well, I knew that 

seconds (3) … (can) mean the difference between life and death for him, so I (4) ….... (to take) control of the situation. When I 

(5) …. (to reach) him he was unconscious. Some bandages (6) ……. (to hand) to me which I used to stop the bleeding. If I (7) … 

(to stop) the bleeding, I‟m sure he (8) … (to die).” “After you (9) ..…. (to give) him first aid, I believe the electricity (10) …. 

(must) be switched on again so that the train (11) … (to move) out of the way. How you (12) … (to feel) lying under the train 

when that happened?” “Absolutely terrified. As the train started to move, the man (13) …. (to begin) to regain consciousness. I 

(14) ….. (to hold) on tightly to him and shouted at him „(15) … (to move)!‟ One move and we (16) ... (to frazzle).” “Well, all the 

station staff here (17) … (to think) you‟re a real hero as none of them (18) ... (to be prepared) to stay down there while the tracks 

(19) … (to be) live. Anyway, the man is in hospital now and apparently he (20) ... (to recover). 

III. Cloze Exercises: Fill each of the following blanks with only one suitable word: 

Madrid is full of … (1) named Paco, … (2) is the … (3) of the … (4) Francisco, and there is a  Madrid joke … (5) a 

father … (6) came … (7) and inserted an advertisement in the personal columns of “El Liberal” … (8) said: PACO MEET ME 

AT HOTEL MONTANA NOON TUESDAY ALL IS FORGIVEN PAPA and … (9) a squadron of Guardia Civil had to … (10) 

called out to disperse the eight hundred … (11) who answered the … (12). But this … (13), who waited on table … (14) the 

Pension Luarca, … (15) no father to forgive … (16), nor anything for … (17) father to … (18). He had two older sisters who were 

chambermaids at the Luarca, who … (19) gotten their place through coming … (20) the same small village.  

IV. Rephrasing: 1. The beauty of the scenery in the Carpathians is the most likely reason why so many tourists come here. So 

many tourists must ……… 2. Some countries are still spending too much money on weapons. Too much money …… 

3. I would prefer her not to talk so much. I‟d rather ………            4. She would prefer him to do all the shopping. She‟d … 

5. The match did not start because of the rain. The rain ....…            6. Christine seems to be tired. Christine looks as if … 

7. I had been trying to repair my car for hours. I spent ……..            8. We didn‟t know much about such matters. Little ….. 

9. Mary explained why she was late. Mary explained her …….             10. He admitted having lied to us. He admitted that … 

11. Is it likely that they will arrive here tomorrow? Are they …....          12. “Why don‟t you try to talk to her?” I suggested ….. 

13. She suspects that he stole her money. She suspects him ……….       14. Her work finished, she felt relieved. Not before ….. 

15. I think you should tell us the truth. I think it‟s time you ………. 16. I will never be able to understand her. Never …….. 

V. Word Building:  1. There‟s surely been some ..…….; he should have been here by now. UNDERSTAND 

2. The … around a town were extremely important in the Middle Ages. FORTIFY    3. I want to specialize in … SURGEON 

4. This actor is said to rely on the … of some very influential persons. PATRON       5. Thank you for the …… meal. LOVE 

6. He suffered a breakdown after the retreated …….. .  FAIL  7. His unexpected recovery seemed ……. MIRACLE 

8. Why are you so ….? I‟m sure he‟ll make it. WORRY   9. I put those papers in the … of my desk. DRAW 

10. We can say that we have had a ………. meeting. FRUIT  11. The secretary made a note of the ….…. PROCEED 

12. The written part of the examination is just a ….. FORM  13. The measures they have taken are …….  DEBATE 

14. This time there is little …….. of success. PROBABLE         15. There is a pile of ….. for you today.  CORRESPOND  

16. My new neighbor is a fairly ………. person.  PEACE         17. His sister was a gentle, …….. girl. ALTRUISM 

18. A fire engine must have …… over other traffic. PRIOR         19. He felt …..  in his new job, so he left. ADEQUATE 

20. She told him that piece of news for his ..…...  EDIFY 21. He went to visit his parents like a ……. son. DUTY 

22. Everybody smiled when they saw her ………. hat.  FUN 23. “2 x 5 =10” is an example of …….  MULTIPLE 



VI. Fill in the blanks with the appropriate word: 1. To sum … twelve will take up Drama, the others will take up German. 

2. No sooner had I fallen asleep ....... the telephone rang.  3. …….. have I heard such bad music. 

4. Lots of people are ill ....…. flu these days.    5. She lives in that huge gloomy house all by ....… 

6. ... of us will be held responsible and questioned about it.   7. Keep an eye ..... the kids while I‟m out, will you? 

8. Only ….… did I realize how much I had hurt him.   9. I caught sight of the thief just ..…… chance. 

10. When is the new manager supposed to take ...… ?   11. We are opposed ……… such a crazy plan. 

12. Her dress brushed ….… the candles and caught fire.  13. Could you swear she did it ……... purpose? 

14. We regard this ….…. a challenge to our authority.  15. This is yesterday‟s news ………. brief. 

16. I‟d like to find another solution ………. the problem.  17. GP stands ………. General Practitioner. 

18. He is more self possessed than anybody …….. I know.   19. He got carried ……. by the rhythm. 

20. We can‟t help being surprised …….. his repeated failure.  21. Lily as ..……. as Lucy has agreed to come. 

VII. Insert the correct prepositions: Despite the reputation of Boston drivers … (1) being “wild ... (2) the streets,” the fatality 

rate … (3) Massachusetts was nine-tenths of one death … (4) each 100 million miles, tied … (5) Rhode Island as the nation‟s 

lowest. Mississippi had the worst record, … (6) 2.9; the second high fatality rates were shared … (7) Nevada and Arkansas, … 

(8) 2.5. You may recall that one prominent Arkansas, Bill Clinton, has joked publicly that his friends don‟t like to see him … (9) 

the wheel. Medium and heavy trucks make … (10) only 3.7 percent ... (11) registered vehicles, but account … (12) 9.6 percent … 

(13) fatal accidents. Cars make … (14) 73.8 percent … (15) vehicle registrations, but only 58.7 percent of vehicles in fatal 

accidents. Motorcycles and motor scooters make … (16) about 2 percent … (17) the registrations, but account … (18) 4.6 percent 

… (19) the vehicles in fatal accidents. Pedestrians should look … (20), too, especially … (21) intersections, where 16 percent … 

(22) the pedestrian fatalities occurred. But another 15.2 percent … (23) those killed were not … (24) the road at all, but … (25) a 

shoulder, a sidewalk or elsewhere, according … (26) the a statistics.           (The New York Times) 

VIII. Read the following passages and decide: a. whether you think it is written or spoken;      

b. who is writing or speaking;  c. what the passage is about;             d. comment on the subject (250 words) 

Actually, we haven‟t lost very much . . . he‟s taken the video, and there was a small amount of money on the table, just a few 

pounds. Anyway, it‟s all insured, so I suppose it doesn‟t really matter too much. Now, I know that bottle has been moved. I didn‟t 

leave it there, so you might find some fingerprints on it. If you do, what are your chances of catching him? 

VIII. Letter-writing: Dear Uncle Bill, 1. Thank you / the wonderful / toboggan 

2. It / be / perhaps / the / good / present / I / have / this Christmas / and I / certainly / have / lot / lovely ones 

3. Mum and Dad / give me / watch / and Jean / knit / me / lovely scarf / but I / know / those / in advance / and / toboggan / be / 

complete surprise     4. We / miss / you / this Christmas. 

5. As Dad / say / evening / Christmas Day / be / very dull / without / play games / together 

6. But / even if / you / be / here / you / not be able / see / toboggan tried out / because / it / rain / steadily / all afternoon 

7. However / Dad / say / we / have / another hard winter / and / the moment / there / be / any snow / I / be / off to East Hampton 

Park / try / my toboggan / down / hill    8. I / can / hardly / wait / see / what / it / be like 

9. Last year / I / have / beginning rides / on / my friend / sledge / but / this year / I / race / past him / down / slope 

10. We / hope / you / have / happy Christmas / and / receive / our parcel / good time  Love, Ted 

IX. 1. Enlarge upon the following proverb: “Every cloud has a silver lining.” (150 words) 

      2. You have been in your new school/college for a few weeks. Write a letter to a friend, giving some information about 

the place, and saying what you have been doing. (150-200 words) 

X. Sum up (no more than 50 words) then comment (no more than 250 words) on the following text: What makes Scotland and 

Ireland so suited to whisky production and why is their product so different from bourbon?  The truth of the matter is that 

whisky, a word derived from the Celtic “usquebaugh”, meaning “water of life”, was originally the inspiration of Irish monks. 

They carried their secret to Scotland when they arrived to spread the gospel. Fortuitously, both countries had terrain ideally suited 

to the production of the spirit; water is one of its major ingredients and the best waters are those that flow over granite (which 

keeps them pure). This water - combined with malted barley and other ingredients – creates malt whisky, an amber liquid of 

highly individual characteristics – rich, with a pronounced flavor and a lingering aftertaste. (Newsweek, 1992) 

XI. Translate into English: 1. Mi-a părut rău că am pierdut începutul piesei.       2. Erau bucuroşi că li s-a mai dat o şansă. 

3. Închipuie-ţi să trebuiască să trăieşti cu cineva care nu se mai opreşte din vorbit.     4. E ceva aici ce merită să fie cumpărat? 

5. Ne-a făcut plăcere să vă întâlnim şi să auzim toate noutăţile despre prietenii noştri.        6. Ce v-a împiedicat să veniţi ieri? 

7. Te rog nu spune încă nimic de plecare până când vezi albumul meu de fotografii.   8. Mi-e teamă că Tom se va rătăci. 

9. A fost încântat când a aflat că vreau să lucrez pentru firma lui.   10. Eram nerăbdător să-i întâlnesc. 

11. L-am observat cum se dă jos din maşină şi intră în clădire.        12. E puţin probabil să se mai însenineze. 

13. Era normal ca Tom să gândească că vom veni cu avionul.            14. Se pricep să repare tot felul de lucruri. 

15. York, centrul Angliei de nord, este unul dintre cele mai pitoreşti oraşe din întreaga ţară. Orasul medieval a rămas aproape 

neschimbat în limitele celui actual. Din acest motiv, mai mult de doua milioane de vizitatori vin annual în York. Catedrala din 

York, The Minster, este cea mai mare construcţie medievală din Marea Britanie. Deşi furtuna din 1984 a avariat-o puternic, 

biserica a fost deja restaurată. Dimensiunile sale sunt caracterizate de faptul că o singură fereastră este la fel de mare cât un teren 

de tenis. Pe lângă catedrală, vă sfatuim să faceţi o plimbare pe străzile înguste ale oraşului vechi şi să amiraţi vitrinele 

numeroaselor magazine mici şi drăguţe. În muzeul castelului York puteţi vedea scene cotidiene din viaţa oraşului din secolul al 

XIX-lea. În afară de arhitectură, York-ul e faimos pentru producţia de ciocolată. Aici se produc încă din secolul al XVIII-lea 

diverse feluri de ciocolată Rowntree. 



Test XIII 

I. Choose the word or phrase which best completes each sentence: 1. John and Barbara … to get married in St Mark‟s church. 

a. selected    b. picked    c. judged     d. decided 

2. The Home-Loan Company … the right to cancel this agreement. 

a. reserves    b. conserves       c. preserves       d. deserves 

3. We would … to stay at home this evening.  a. approve      b. recommend       c. prefer     d. rather 

4. I must … shopping tomorrow as we have no food in the house. 

a. to go      b. go       c. going     d. gone 

5. „I … you all,‟ she said, as she ran out of the room in tears. 

a. am hating      b. would hate     c. can hate     d. hate 

6. … he joined the army my brother had never been abroad. 

a. Since      b. While       c. During     d. Until 

7. Some drivers seem to expect everyone else to get … their way. 

a. away from    b out of     c. off      d. after 

8. The police-officer asked us what … doing.  

a. were we b. we were      c. we did      d. would we 

9. Mr Browning had always liked the sea and … they moved to the South Coast when he retired. 

a. so       b. since       c. such       d. as 

10. My aunt and uncle always quarreled about their tea; she liked it strong but he wanted it … . 

a. feeble   b. weak     c. small      d. poor 

II. Use the correct form of the verbs in brackets: Seaview Hotel, Lynton, Devon, 22
nd

 July 

Dear Fiona, Thank you for your letter from New York. How lucky you are to have relatives in America! My sister 

Mandy is in the States at the moment, too. She ..1.. (to stay) with her pen-friend in Boston, and she ..2.. (to enjoy) herself very 

much. This is her second visit, and she ..3.. (to like) Boston so much that she ..4.. (to think) of ..5.. (to try) to get a job there for a 

year when she ..6.. (to leave) school and before she ..7.. (to go) to university. I ..8.. (to feel) quite envious whenever I ..9.. (to 

think) of all the exciting things you and Mandy ..10.. (to do) this summer, and all the interesting people you ..11.. (to meet). 

However, Mandy ..12.. (to say) my turn ..13.. (to come). Anyway, when you ..14.. (to arrive) back from New York, you must ring 

me up at once. I ..15.. (to look forward) very much ..16.. (to hear) all the details of your holiday.  

I ..17.. (to spend) a fortnight by the sea with my parents. We ..18.. (to have) our bikes with us, and sometimes Dad and I 

..19.. (to go) for quite long tours of the country round Lynton. Churchyards ..20.. (to interest) Dad in particular. You ..21.. (to see) 

very funny things on some of the stones. I ..22.. (to take) photos of the gravestones for him. At first I ..23.. (to be) rather bored, but 

now I ..24.. (to get) quite interested in churchyards myself. And some of my photos ..25.. (to look) really super. Dad ..26..  (to 

think) he can use them for an article he ..27.. (to write) for “History Today‟. It certainly will be exciting if they actually ..28.. (to 

publish) my pictures! Mum ..29.. (to suggest) I should try and find out if there are any evening classes in photography when we 

..30.. (to get) home to Swindon. 

We ..31.. (to leave) here on Friday, but we ..32.. (to drive) right home. My brother - the one who ..33.. (to live) in Bristol 

- ..34.. (to get married) on Saturday. Fortunately, I ..35.. (to like) the girl he ..36.. (to marry) very much. She always ..37.. (to treat) 

me as if I was a friend of her own age. We ..38.. (to stay) in Bristol only till Sunday, because Dad ..39.. (to have) to go work on 

Monday.  

That‟s all for now, Fiona. Mum ..40.. (to call) me to go for a swim with her. Love, Alison. 

III. Cloze Exercise: Fill each of the following blanks with only one suitable word: 

During the trip, the fishermen told us that there were a lot of monkeys on a beach only a few miles ..1.. .We asked if they 

..2.. take ..3.. there, and half an hour ..4.., we arrived. The boat stopped some way from the beach, so we had to ..5.. to the shore. 

The monkeys did not seem to be afraid ..6.. us, so we assumed that they ..7.. be used to humans coming ..8.. see them. I went off 

down the beach ..9.. my own. I came up to a tree in ..10.. there was a much larger monkey. ..11.. the others, he did not seem to be 

at ..12.. friendly. His mouth was diseased, and he bared his teeth aggressively. I was not quite sure ..13.. to do. Suddenly the 

monkey leapt down ..14.. the tree, so I ran down the beach as fast as ..15.. with the monkey at my heels. ..16.. the end I only 

managed to escape ..17.. running into the sea, ..18.. the monkey on the beach behind me. The fishermen, ..19..  had  seen  all  

of this,  were laughing ..20.. much that they could hardly stand up. 

IV. Give the negative form of the capitalized words: 1. I‟m not saying he is …, but he‟s not very good with money. HONEST 

2. The ending of the detective novel seemed highly … . PROBABLE    3. It was quite … to order so much food. NECESSARY 

4. These quantities are … for the number of orders received. SUFFICE      5. He seemed to be quite … about the future. HOPE 

6. He did his best to solve the … that his foolish words had created. UNDERSTAND   7. You‟re talking complete … . SENSE 

V. Word Building: 1. He wants to be a carpenter like his father and that‟s why he attends this ..….. school. VOCATION 

2. The woman got her … back slowly after her illness. STRONG 3. I would like to help her, but …. I can‟t. FORTUNE 

4. I find it … that she can make such a terrible mistake. CONCEIVE 5.We appreciated the.…of your speech. ACCURATE 

6. We need an … of that photograph to study the details. LARGE 7. My skirt is too long; I‟ll have to ……. it. SHORT 

8. ….. between good friends can be harmful. SUSPECT   9. They have great …. in this sportsman. CONFIDE 

10. The music was so ….. that we couldn‟t hear each other. NOISE 11. Our firm has more than two hundred .... EMPLOY 

12. Jack had the ....… to admit that it was his fault. DECENT  13.The earth has a…movement round the sun. CYCLE 

14. The witness gave … opinions about the accident. CONTRADICT 15.I‟ve spilled ink on the desk; give me that …. BLOT  



VI. Finish each of the following sentences in such a way that it means exactly the same as the sentence printed before it. 

1. I had expected the weather to be worse. The weather was not …   2.This room is too small for so many people. This room … 

3.The old man didn‟t mention that he was ill. The old man didn‟t mention his …     4. I‟ve never eaten snails before. This is … 

5.She wants to tell him the truth and we can‟t talk her out of it. We can‟t prevent…    6.We really ought to go home now. It‟s... 

7. My new car is so fast that it overtakes all the other cars on the motorway. So …….      8. Jogging gives him pleasure. He …. 

9. They took away his passport so that he wouldn‟t leave the country. They prevented … 10. We stayed in this hotel. This is… 

11. She speaks English so fluently that one often takes her for an English woman. So …      12. I want to meet him. It is … 

13. Although he was exhausted he managed to finish the London Marathon race. Despite … 

14. They are selling a valuable collection of paintings. A valuable collection of paintings ……….  

VII. Find the mistake: 1. It is essential that the temperature is not elevated to a point where the substance formed may become 

unstable and decompose into its constituent elements.    2. The new model costs twice more than last year's model. 

3. John Philip Sousa, who many people consider the greatest composer of marches, wrote his music during the era known as the 

Gay 90s.               4. Two of the players from Yankees has been chosen to participate in the All Star game. 

5. Before she died, Andrew Jackson's daughter, who lives in the family mansion, used to take tourists through her home. 

6.  In order for one to achieve the desired results in the experiment, it is necessary that he work as fastly as possible.           

7. The purpose of the United Nations, broad speaking, is to maintain peace and security and to encourage respect for human 

rights.    8. Whoever inspected this radio should have put their identification number on the box. 

9. It is an accepted custom for one to say "excuse me" when he sneezed. 

10. „Psychology Today‟ is interesting, informative, and it is easy to read. 

VIII. a. Write a composition beginning with the sentence: „It‟s your last chance!‟ said a voice … (250 words) 
          b. Complete the dialogue: Catherine is ringing up a hotel to book a room.  

Receptionist: Grand Hotel. Good morning. (1) …?   Catherine: Yes, I would like to book a room. 

R: Certainly. And how long do (2) …?    C: Three days. 

R: Would you (3) …?      C:  A single room, please. 

R: Very well. Could (4) …?     C: Yes, it‟s Catherine Smith, 30 Old Road, York. By the way, what do you (5) …? 

R: For bed and breakfast! That‟s £23 a night.   C:  Does that (6) ... 

R: Yes, that‟s everything - there are no extra charges.   C: OK, then. By the way, is it easy (7) … 

R: Oh yes, the hotel‟s almost next door to the station. I‟ll send you a map if you like. C: (8) …       R: You‟re welcome. 

IX. Read the following passages and decide: a. whether you think it is written or spoken; b. who is writing or speaking;  

c. what the passage is about;     d. what you think about the subject. 

My mother, who also loves the theatre, used to bring me up to town by bus. Mostly we went to afternoon performances, 

so the flashing lights of theatreland are less a part of my roots than the flower sellers and the cafes and the theatre buildings 

themselves.  It was the „going to the theatre‟ that was special, as much as seeing a particular play. We always had chocolates and 

my mother was careful to make sure they were unwrapped in advance so that we didn‟t disturb the people round us. The theatre 

is still my hobby as well as my profession. 

X. Sum up (no more than 50 words) then comment (no more than 250 words) on the following text:  

Two months ago, a woman‟s contest on a popular American sports show became the  first women‟s boxing match to be 

broadcast over network television. And in a USA network poll of boxing fans last year, more than 80 percent responded that they 

wanted to see more women‟s boxing on television. Perhaps it is the amount of action in women‟s fight that draws so many fans. 

Women take punches square in the face. They don‟t wear protective helmets and, like men, they are required to protect their 

delicate parts with padding.         (Speak Up, 19970) 

XI. a. Write a letter: A pen-friend is coming to visit you for a few weeks in July. Write a letter recommending the best way of 

getting to your house, the right clothes to bring, and including other advice or requests.  

       b. Argue for or against and write down the dialogue: What sort of parents do you think teenagers like? 

XII. Translate: 1. Dacă o să-ţi laşi prietenul să te aştepte mult pe o ploaie ca aceasta, o să răcească rău de tot.       

2. Dacă nu faci ce vreau, am să-mi cumpăr rochiile de la Paris şi o să te coste mult mai mult decât dacă ai face ce te-am rugat. 

3. La a anumită vârstă, mulţi copii sunt greu de mulţumit sau pretenţioşi la mâncare şi la hainele pe care le poartă. 

4. Nimeni nu putea fi de acord cu vorbitorul deoarece toate argumentele şi ideile sale izvorau din presupuneri bazate pe greşeli. 

5. Era un om bine făcut, cu o ceafă ca de taur, cu o faţă care rezistase celor mai înverşunate atacuri ale timpului. Hainele 

lui constau dintr-o tunică de soldat, modificată pentru el de croitorul vasului, o vestă de flanelă în dungi, o pereche de pantaloni 

roşi, ciorapi gri curaţi şi pantofi negri lucioşi, cu catarame mari de argint. Echipat în felul acesta, porni cu mine spre locuinţa 

bunicului, unde furăm întânpinaţi de doi dulăi fioroşi, cărora varul meu le dăduse drumul văzându-ne că ne apropiem. 

6. A doua zi, toţi erau obosiţi după marea ceremonie care costase aproape cinci sute de rupii şi atâta trudă. Se ţinuseră discursuri, 

fusese masă îmbelşugată pe terasă şi Maytrei primise numeroase cadouri, mai ales cărţi. In dimineaţa zilei ei de naştere cineva 

trimisese un buchet imens de flori, cu un plic, şi când Maytrei a văzut scrisul s-a tulburat toată, a citit repede scrisoarea, 

temându-se nîncetat să nu o surprindă cineva. Auzind paşi pe scară, a intrat repede în odaia mea şi mi-a dat scrisoarea: - 

Ascunde-o în birou şi vezi să n-o ia nimeni. Am să ţi-o cer mai târziu, îmi spuse ea, roşind. Mărturisesc că nu înţelegeam nimic, 

dar nici nu bănuiam ceva rău, că altminteri nu mi-ar fi dat să-i păstrez o scrisoare care, deşi scrisă în bengaleză, o puteam descifra, 

sau puteam ruga un prieten indian să mi-o traducă precis. Păstrez şi acum acea scrisoare, deşi nu m-am încumetat încă s-o itesc. 

Mă gândesc adesea ce adorator i-o fi trimis atunci florile şi de ce a minţit Maytrei, spunând că primise buchetul de la o colegă de 

şcoală care nu putuse veni … (Mircea Eliade, Maytrei) 



Test XIV 

I. Choose the word or phrase which best completes each sentence: 1. We‟re in good time; there‟s … to hurry. 

a. unnecessary      b no purpose         c. no need       d. impossible 

2. My brother had his camera … from his car in the office car-park. 

a. robbed       b. missed        c. lost      d. stolen 

3. The man who lives opposite us sometimes comes … for a coffee. 

a. on     b. over       c. off      d. to 

4. She was singing an old Spanish folksong, a favourite of … . 

a. her       b. hers     c. herself      d. her own 

5. There was a small room into … we all crowded. 

a. which       b. where        c. that      d. it 

6. The architect restored the building to its … beauty. 

a. before   b. former    c. early    d. previous 

7. If they live in damp houses, old people‟s health can be seriously … . 

a. affected   b. effect    c. changed   d. hurt 

8. Thousands of people are dying of … . 

a. starving   b. hungry    c. hunger   d. unfed 

9. Everyone took an umbrella with them that day because of the bad … . 

a. climate   b. condition    c.  prediction   d. weather 

10. The first ship … in New Zealand wins the race. 

a. landed    b. having landed    c. to land   d. land 

II. Put the verbs in the correct form: Some US teenagers ..1.. (earn) money by housesitting. Carla Muppets (16) ..2.. (be) a 

housesitter. She ..3.. (live) in and ..4.. (look after) houses while the owners are away on vacation. Last week she ..5.. (stay) in the 

Millers‟ house when two burglars ..6.. (break in). They ..7.. (not know) that anyone ..8.. (stay) in the house so they ..9.. (not be) 

very quiet. When Carla ..10.. (hear) the noise, she ..11.. (get up) quietly ..12.. (to see) what ..13.. (happen). 

The burglars ..14.. (just, search) some drawers in the dark living-room and ..15.. (not notice) her when she ..16.. (enter). 

“Hey, ..17.. (you, hear) something?” one of the burglars ..18.. (say). 

“No, stupid. You ..19.. (always, hear) things,” his partner ..20.. (answer). “There ..21.. (be) nobody here. The Millers ..22.. (have) 

fun in Jamaica right now.” 

“Right. And we ..23.. (enjoy) ourselves here. Hey, look at the watch. I ..24.. (look) for one like that for a long time.”  

“Nice. I ..25.. (never, see) one like it. I ..26.. (want) to have it.” 

“No, you ..27.. (have) the last three. I ..28.. (take) this one,” the younger burglar ..29.. (say) and ..30.. (try) to put it in his pocket, 

but his partner ..31.. (grab) it from him. 

“No, you‟re not,” he said. “My dad ..32.. (lose) his watch and I ..33.. (give) him this one. 

“Oh, no. I ..34.. (wait) for a beauty like this for a long time.” 

“Well, I ..35.. (stand) here for a long time ..36.. (listen) to you and I ..37.. (really, get) tired,” Carla ..38.. (say) and ..39.. (turn on) 

the light. “I ..40.. (need) my sleep.”  

III. Fill each of the numbered blanks in the following passage. Use only one word in each space:  

When Walter was eight years old, in 1908, he used to work for an old lady who lived in his village. Every day, before 

and after school, he … (1) chop wood, light fires, and go shopping for her. He was paid 5p ...(2) week, which was ...(3) very much 

even then. This old lady kept … (4) many eats that she did not know exactly … (5) many. … (6) day, one of these cats was found 

dead in the garden, and the lady, … (7) was very upset, asked Walter to dig a grave and bury it. Walter did this and ... (8) given 

10p. He couldn‟t ... (9) noticing that he got ... (10) as much for burying the cat ... (11) for a whole week‟s work. … (12) made him 

this think. He had many friends ... (13) fathers, the local farmers, often had to shoot cats to protect their chickens. He offered his 

friends 2p for every dead cat they … (14) him. He would … (15) place the cat in the old lady‟s garden where she would find it , 

think it ... (16) one of her own and … (17) Walter 10p for burying it. … (18) the time he left school, Walter … (19) saved quite a 

lot of money. Later in life he became a very … (20) businessman. 

IV. Word Building: Fill in the blanks with the correct form of the words in capitals:  

1. The …... of that task took him several months. ACCOMPLISH        2. Their … was impressive and touching. FRIEND 

3. This jewel of yours is ….... ; you should keep it in a safe. PRICE  4. On her birthday, she got a .... gift. PRINCE 

5. Few people dispute Shakespeare‟s … as a playwright. SUPREME   6. The future of our bank is .... PROBLEM 

7. Such handwriting! I can hardly make out the name or the …... ADDRESS       8.Give the …a rub today, will you? SILVER 

9. The students were discussing Dickens‟ use of ….... in his novels. IMAGE      10.This onion tea is….; throw it away. DRINK 

V. Language Traps: 1. The lady which lives next door is a good GP.  2. As usually, he arrived late. 

3. He told me then that two accidents have just been reported.   4. He is the friend of hers. 

5.The two friends kept writing to one another all through the holiday.   6.Use this fuel in an economic way! 

7. You‟d better tell him the truth lest he shouldn‟t find it out too late.  8. He past me the salt and pepper. 

9. The production of these goods and their sale abroad has increased.   10. I enjoy listening to classic music. 

11. Both television and radio has become favourite sources of entertainment. 12. Why should you lie me all the time? 

13. Neither my parents nor my sister have heard about my accident yet.  14. The cattle was taken to market. 

15. He says he will do it for me under the conditions, but only this once. 16. We hardly never hear from them now. 



VI. Fill in the blanks with the appropriate pronoun, adverb, preposition or conjunction - ONE WORD ONLY: 

1. …….. of the people present heartily applauded his speech.  2. There‟s a florist‟s …….. to our house. 

3. To my great disappointment I could find my glasses …….  4. Are these copies the only …….. left? 

5. He delivered a highly interesting lecture ....… economics.  6. So … she has won several competitions. 

7.You can get a driving licence only if you are …… eighteen.  8. …… knows his duty, doesn‟t he? 

9. The lane was lined with oaks which grew on …..…. side of it. 10. We‟ll have a chat ……... a cup of tea. 

11. ….. no circumstances are you allowed to enter that bar.  12. We have … often been invited to parties this year. 

13. ..….. hard we tried, we kept failing again and again.  14. I ate that icecream and shortly ………. I felt sick. 

15. This is the man …..... brother I used to work with.   16. As usual your opinion differs …..…. mine. 

VII. Finish each of the following sentences in such a way that it means exactly the same as the sentence printed before it. 

1. I haven‟t enjoyed myself so much for years. It‟ years, …               2. He started to play the guitar five years ago. He has … 

3. As soon as we opened the album we recognised the woman. On ….  4.I would prefer you not to smoke in here. I‟d rather … 

5. I didn‟t see anybody on the beach at that time of night. Not a soul …   6. „I was not there at the time,‟ he said. He denied … 

7. You can‟t leave so long as you don‟t apologize first. You can‟t leave......   8. It was not necessary to post it today. You ...   

9. She spoke too fast and I couldn‟t understand her. She spoke too fast …   10. It‟s highly probable he did it on purpose. He… 

11. I‟m fond of my niece although he behaves terribly. I‟m fond of my niece in …12.She said to us ‟Don‟t be late‟. She told …  

13. „Why don‟t you complain to the company, Peter?‟, said William. William suggested ……. 

14. If, by any chance, you meet him at the football match, tell him to give me a ring. Should …….. 

15. Who does that suitcase belong to?‟, the policeman asked us. The policeman asked us whose …  

VIII. Complete the following sentences with an appropriate word/phrase connected with the subject of shopping: 

1. We went to the … to get some cough mixture.   2. The sports … is on the fifth floor in this store. 

3. The cashier at the … was very slow, and there was a long queue waiting to pay.  4. For tools and metal things you should go to a … 

shop.  5. I liked the colour of the trousers, but when I tried them on, I found they did not … me; the legs were too short. 

6. This jacket was a particularly good buy, because I bought it in the summer …, when it was half-price. 

IX. Rebuild the following letter:  Dear Diana, 1. Thank you / much / your letter / arrive / few days ago 

2. be / lovely / hear / you.    3. I / sorry / not write /such / long time / but I / very busy 

4. As you know / we buy / new house / September 5. It be / very bad condition / and need / a lot / work 

6. We / finish /most / it / now / and look / very nice 7. Peter and I / decide / give/ house-warming party / May 3
rd

  

8. you / think / able / come?   9. Please give / ring / let / know / you / make it 

10. I really / look forward / see you again/ Love / Jenny 

X. Sum up (no more than 30 words) then comment (no more than 250 words) on the following text:  

I discovered that I was a Mexican when I was in the United States in my youth, during the war. We began by not 

speaking English and wound up having fights with other children. And then when I went back to Mexico, I had the same fights, 

for the same reasons. I was 14, and I wouldn‟t understand it. This experience was rather painful in some way, to be a foreigner in 

your own place. And then I started to ask myself why I ma a Mexican.     (Octavto Paz, The Poet Turned Writer) 

XI. You are planning a holiday for a group of thirty 15-year-old children, and are deciding what to recommend. Below is a table 

giving information about four different holidays which are in the right price range. Using the information given, continue three 

paragraphs in about 60 words each. e.g.: My first/second choice would be ….  

*Mountaineering/horse-riding. 7 days, 120 kilometres on horseback. Stay at farms overnight. Dramatic mountain countryside, 

lakes and forests. Quiet, well-trained horses. 

*Seaside camping park. 7 days. Camping on the beach. 1 kilometre from nearest town. Cafeteria and shop. Clean beach, good 

swimming. Table-tennis tables. Shower room. Sleep 6 to a tent. 

*Tour of major historical cities. 6 days‟ coach tour of 10 famous historical towns, 5 nights in hotels/guest houses. Guided tours 

of museums, cathedrals, places of interest.  

*Children’s camp. Activities/computer studies. In a country school. 10/12 to a room. Morning: computer studies; afternoon: 

football, walks, swimming. Evening activities. All supervised and organized by trained staff. 

XII. Translate: Iarăşi plouă. Plouă aşa de cel puţin douăzeci de zile. Dacă nu mă înşală memoria, anul trecut nu a plouat chiar 

aşa de mult în lunile de toamnă. Dar n-ai ce să-i faci, aceasta este celebra climă englezească. Dacă aş fi dat mai multă atenţie 

buletinelor meteorologice, nu-mi luam chiar acum o lună de concediu ca să-mi termin de scris romanul. Ar mai fi putut aştepta o 

lună sau două, deşi agentul meu mă presează îngrozitor, sunându-mă aproape în fiecare dimineaţă ca să-mi spuna că editorul vrea 

manuscrisul cât mai curând posibil. Aş vrea să nu-i fi promis că-l voi preda până la sfârşitul anului. Dacă as fi ştiut că va fi atâtt 

de greu să găsesc o rezolvare logică impasului în care mi-am adus personajele, aş fi dat de ştire tuturor că am nevoie de mai mult 

timp ca să reflectez. Nu mi-ar plăcea să lucrez de mântuială şi să trag la repezeală concluzii greşite. Pe de altă parte, nici să pierd 

banii oferiţi de editură nu mi-ar conveni, ca să nu mai vorbim de faptul că însăşi reputaţia mea de romancier este în joc. Ploaia mă 

face când irascibil, când somnoros, aşa că nu reuşesc să imprim muncii mele ritmul dorit. În asemenea condiţii, este firesc să fiu 

nemulţumit de performanţa mea. Înainte de a pleca din Londra ca să vin aici, fosta mea soţie mi-a spus că aş face mai bine să-mi 

iau câteva săptamâni libere numai ca să mă odihnesc, fiindcă după aceea voi putea lucra mai cu spor. Cu cât mă gândesc mai 

mult, cu atât mai convins sunt că a avut dreptate. Măcar dacă aş fi ascultat-o! Este o femeie plină de bun simţ şi sfaturile ei au fost 

întotdeauna sănătoase. Dar, oricât de plictisit şi de obosit m-aş simţi, trebuie să mă mobilizez şi să isprăvesc odată! Altminteri 

mi-aş pierde tot respectul de sine, nu-i aşa? Doriţi-mi, deci, noroc şi rugaţi-vă lui Dumnezeu să se oprească ploaia. Nu mă 

îndoiesc că voi avea un puseau de inspiraţie de cum voi vedea prima rază de soare. 



Test XV 

I. Multiple Choice: Circle the correct answer: 

1. The Danube ... into the Black Sea. 

a. flows                 b. is flowing c. flew                  d. is flying 

2. Show me the girl ... mother is a teacher! 

a. who‟s                 b. whose   c. who                     d. of which 

3. Can Martin ... me when he comes back? 

a. phoned                        b. phoning c. phone                   d. be phoning 

4. I ... to bed now. Good night! 

a. go                            b. goes  c. are going                d. am going 

5. Helen worked ... . 

a. hard yesterday at school       b. hard at school yesterday 

c. yesterday at school hard        d. at school yesterday hard 

6. They didn‟t know at that time that she ... music so much. 

a. loved                    b. loves   c. is loving                d. was loving 

7. I‟m afraid I ... what to say now. 

a. am not knowing         b. know not  c. do not know             d. can not know 

8. What time ... back home? 

a. comes your brother         b. your brother is coming   

c. your brother does come      d. does your brother come 

9. ... are these two shirts? 

a. What                      b. How much  c. How many              d. What prices 

10. The teacher explained to us ... to do those exercises. 

a. what                  b. which   c. where                 d. how 

11. Your car is faster than ... . 

a. my                    b. mine   c. my‟s                 d. mine‟s 

12. Your composition is much more interesting ... your sister‟s. 

a. then                  b. as   c. than                 d. so 

II. Put the verbs in brackets into the correct tense.  The Great Famine 

Being an agricultural country, Ireland's crops and crop failures ..1.. (always, play) an important part in the history of the 

island. The country ..2.. (experience) its most dramatic years in the middle of the nineteenth century. 

After the Napoleonic wars (1815), Britain ..3.. (need) to import more food. As a consequence of the increasing demand for 

food on the British market, Ireland's agriculture ..4.. (undergo) a revolutionary change at that time. Up to the 18
th

 century Ireland 

..5.. (be) an importer of corn and it ..6.. (then, turn) into an exporter of grain and livestock. To meet the growing demand for food 

during the reign of George III of England Irish farmers ..7.. (seek) to increase their productivity. They eventually ..8.. (rely) on a 

root crop which promised a high yield per acre: the potato. Potatoes were easy to grow and they ..9.. (can, serve) as a meal to people 

and they ..10.. (can, also, use) to feed pigs. The potato ..11.. (emerge) as the staple diet of people both in Ireland and England and 

..12.. (bring) wealth to the country. 

Years of prosperity followed, couples married earlier than before - which ..13.. (lead) to a rapid population growth. 

Disaster ..14.. (strike) in the middle of the nineteenth century. Between 1845 and 1850 one potato crop after the other failed, 

resulting in widespread starvation and death. These years ..15.. (know) as the years of the Great Famine when millions starved or 

emigrated. The  population dropped by roughly two million. It is estimated that about one million people perished from hunger 

and disease, the other million escaped from misery  and death by emigrating. The Irish ..16.. (not solve) the problem of hunger 

and  starvation by  restructuring their agriculture. They emigrated in large numbers, mostly to the USA, thus relieving the 

population pressure. Even in our days that situation  ..17.. (not, change) a lot. Since 1980,  more than 180,000 Irish people ..18.. 

(leave) the Republic of  Ireland. Thousands more entered the US as tourists and stayed there, thus adding to the already great 

number of undocumented immigrants. Illegal Irish immigrants were unable to get a work permit, so they ..19.. (must) work as 

day labourers, cleaners etc. Relief and new hope ..20.. (come) in 1990: US Congress ..21.. (pass) a bill which allowed illegal 

immigrants to  legalize their standing and to stay in the country. 

III. Cloze Exercise: Fill each of the following blanks with only one suitable word: 

In ..... (1) countries it‟s ..... (2) to ..... (3) a job of ..... (4) kind. Almost any job is ...... (5) than none at ..... (6) so one can‟t afford to 

be ..... (7) fussy. There are luckier people ..... (8) have jobs but not jobs ..... (9) they have chosen ..... (10). Perhaps they work in a 

particular factory ..... (11) that is the ..... (12) place in ..... (13) town ...... (14) there is work. Others ..... (15) to do what their 

families push them ..... (16). For ..... (17), they go into their father‟s ..... (18) as their father and grandfather ..... (19) before them, 

...... (20) they like it or not; they are not consulted themselves. 

IV. The Fitting Word: Fill in the blanks with the appropriate pronoun, adverb, preposition or conjunction - used alone or part of 

a phrase (ONE WORD ONLY):    1. You‟ll change your mind, .......... you‟ve seen him. 

2. She looked so strange ........ he was terrified.  3. She should not yell ........ the children all the time. 

4. They have never experienced .......... low temperatures. 5. The dog ought to be taken .......... twice a day. 

6. A burglar broke ........ their house last night.         7. Please send me a copy as ........ as possible. 

8. I would rather live .......... my own than put up with her. 9. ..... his efforts, he never succeeds. 

10. Are you aware ......... the risks you‟re taking?  11. I wouldn't dream ... being so rude … to answer you… 



V. Rephrasing: Finish each of the following sentences in such a way that it means exactly the same as the sentence printed 

before it:    1. She had such a large house that she couldn‟t manage it. The house .............. 

2. They didn‟t do it. It is simply impossible. They ..........  3. Perhaps she gave in too soon. She.......  

4. I think it would be good for you to give up. You.........   5. I stopped jogging in 1990. It‟s......  

6. I cannot carry this trunk as it is too heavy. This trunk.......  7. It is ages since we talked openly. We.........  

8. I advise you to read it twice before you sign. You..........        9. I don‟t think she really meant that. She.......... 

10. Why didn‟t you tell the truth for a change? You..........  11. He didn‟t find a taxi and so he missed the train. If .. 

12. Vegetarians think they shouldn‟t eat meat. Vegetarians don‟t approve …. 13. The mechanic is repairing our car. Our car … 

14. We haven‟t seen so many birds anywhere else in the world. Nowhere …  15. Talk to her whenever you meet her. No… 

16. The rain started too suddenly for the tourists to be able to take shelter. So suddenly… 17. Don‟t interrupt me. I wish ..… 

18. It would have been better for her not to say it aloud. She.......  

19. I went to the watchmaker‟s as I wanted him to mend my watch. I wanted to.......  

20. We were surprised when more guests came than we had expected. We didn‟t.....   

21. In spite of our repeated warnings, they kept doing it. Although........  

VI. Complete the sentences with the appropriate phrasal verb in its correct form: break in; bring something up; brush up on 

something; come up with something; get over something; get something over; pass something on; see through someone; shut 

something down; turn on someone; 

1. We haven‟t got much time. We‟ll have to … a solution to the problem soon. 

2. I wish the examination was tomorrow! I‟m nervous, so I shall be glad to …. (it). 

3. Be quiet, David. You really shouldn‟t …. when someone‟s speaking. It‟s impolite. 

4. We ought to discuss the matter as soon as possible. I‟ll …. (it) at the meeting tomorrow. 

5. Sally is disappointed that she didn‟t get the job at the research laboratory, but she‟ll ….  (it). 

6. Why did they … the factory in King Street? There are hundreds of people out of work now. 

7. I‟ve got a message for Peter from Linda. Could you … (it) when you see him this afternoon? 

8. Marjory lied to me. She thinks that I don‟t know what she‟s planning. But I do. I can ….. (her). 

9. If you could go to an English-speaking country to … your English, which country would you choose? 

10. I knew that Mr. Brown would be annoyed when I told him about my mistake, but I didn‟t expect him to … (me) like that!  

VII. Choose the most appropriate words italicized: 1 Every year I visit / I’m visiting Britain to improve my English. 

2. I haven‟t decided yet about whether to buy a new car or a second-hand one. But I think about it / I’m thinking about it.  

3. All right, you try to fix the television! But I hope / I’m hoping you know what you‟re doing! 

4. It‟s time we turned on the central heating. It gets / It is getting colder every day. 

5. Of course, you‟re Mary, aren‟t you! I recognise / I am recognising you now. 

6. What‟s the matter? Why do you look / are you looking at me like that?  

7. The film of War and Peace is very long. It lasts / It is lasting over four hours. 

8. I can see from what you say that your mornings are very busy! But what do you do / are you doing in the afternoons? 

9. I‟m going to buy a new swimming costume. My old one doesn’t fit / isn’t fitting any more. 

10. That must be the end of the first part of the performance. What happens / is happening now?  

VIII. Read the text and sum it up (no more than 50 words):  

Freedom of speech is best conceived, therefore, by having in mind the picture of a place like the American Congress, an assembly 

where opposing views are represented, where ideas are not merely uttered but debated, or the British Parliament, where men who 

are free to speak are also compelled to answer. We may picture the true condition of freedom as existing in a place like a court of 

law, where witnesses testify and are cross-examined, where the lawyer argues against the opposing lawyer before the same judge 

and in the presence of one jury. Thus the essence of freedom of opinion is not in mere toleration as such, but in the debate which 

toleration provides: it is not in the venting of opinion, but in the confrontation of opinions.” 

IX. Translate into English:  1. Sigur că Richard va fi la petrecere; el va fi primul la sosire şi ultimul la plecare. 

2. Ţineam foarte mult ca prietenii mei să vină la petrecerea mea.  3. Nu a trebuit să dăm înapoi cărţile. 

4. Profesorul ne-a cerut să predăm lucrările până la 5 mai.   5. Se cere să fim prezenţi la toate orele de curs.  

6. Îmi pare rău că nu m-am dus în excursie cu voi.   7. Mă întreb, cine a putut face aşa o prostie. 

8. Să nu pierdeţi ocazia de a face o excursie în Delta Dunării   9. Aş vrea să mergem la teatru mai des. 

10. N-au avut nimic împotrivă să mai repete o dată toată scena.  11. S-au supărat că au fost lăsaţi să facă totul singuri. 

12. Nu mai trebuia să dai telefon dacă ai trimis telegrama.   13. Nu e nevoie să tot spui că nu a fost vina lor. 

14. S-ar fi putut să cunoască răspunsul la această întrebare.   15. Sunt sigur că încă nu şi-a terminat temele. 

16. Sora mea învaţă foarte mult dar fratele meu nu prea învaţă.  17. Cum am intrat în cameră a şi sunat telefonul  

18. S-au făcut multe lucruri interesante aici cât timp ai lipsit.  19. Au sosit deja? Nu, dar mai pot să sosească la timp. 

20. De-abia şi-a terminat temele că a trebuit să plece la şcoală.  21. Pot să iau un măr? Sigur, serveşte-te 

22. Puteţi să-mi spuneţi cât e ceasul? Pe al meu l-am uitat acasă.  23. Nu erau prezenţi decât vreo zece elevi. 

24. Să te ajut? Ai putea să-mi deschizi fereastra?    25. S-ar fi putut aştepta să nu-l înţelegem 

26. Nici nu pot să cred ce norocos am fost să câştig la LOTO.   27. S-ar putea că le-a plăcut piesa. 

28. Ne-a îndemnat să lucrăm mai repede ca să terminăm la timp. 29. Precis că a cumpărat şi el dicţionarul. 

30. Ai văzut deja filmul? Da, l-am văzut deja. Când l-ai văzut? Ieri.  31. Precis că v-au fost de mare ajutor. 

32. Dacă se întâmplă să ai nevoie de mine, ştii unde să mă găseşti. 33. Lucram mai mult când nu ştiam cât ştiu acum. 

34. Trebuie să mănânci ca să trăieşti, nu să trăieşti ca să mănânci. 35. Ion nu lucrează niciodată mai mult decât e nevoie. 



Test XVI 

I. Multiple Choice: Circle the correct answer: 1. Tom would play with us if he … free. 

a. is                           b. were   c. would be                d. is being 

2. There are … when we are very busy. 

a. times                        b. from time to time c. at times                 d. a long time 

3. Pele, born in Brazil in 1940, … the greatest footballer in the world. 

a. and he became              b. he was  c. and became             d. became 

4. We … him since he went to London. 

a. haven‟t seen             b. didn‟t see      c. do not see                d. will not see 

5. I lent ...   

a. him an interesting book      b. to him an interesting book 

c. a book interesting to him      d. an interesting book him 

6. I think I have been to … cinema in town. 

     a. many                     b. all     c. every                    d. most 

7. A plane is … a car. 

a. the fastest               b. much faster than    c. as faster than            d. more fast than 

8. I haven‟t received any letter from them …, but I hope I will receive one soon. 

a. already                     b. any longer     c. never                    d. yet 

9. ... we hurried, the shop was closed when we got there. 

a. In spite of            b. Even    c. Despite               d. Although 

10. She has known me … she graduated from university. 

a. until                 b. since    c. during               d. till 

II. The Right Verbal Form: This is a newspaper article on the annual demonstration march in Belfast. Put in the correct tense, 

decide active and passive, adverb and adjective; use the correct -ing form constructions or infinitives. You may have to add some 

words. 

This coming weekend the annual demonstration march of the civil rights movement (take place) ..1.. in Belfast again. 

Thousands of Catholics and Protestants (expect/come) ..2.. to this event. It (not be / easy / police / keep / crowd / control) ..3.. . 

Safety measures (already / arrange) ..4.. by the police. Before the participants (allow / take part) ..5.., they (careful / cheek) ..6.., 

weapons (take away) ..7.. and drunken people (take/ prison) ..8... I‟m sure most of you will remember last year‟s march, when  

eight men (kill) ..9.. and hundreds (bad / injure) ..10.. because two bombs (throw) ..11.. into the crowd by fanatic members of the 

IRA. By the way, these terrorists (not yet / find) ..12.. . That (be / bad) ..13.. massacre (cause) ..14.. by the IRA so far. To prevent 

a similar attack (must / army / provide) ..15.. . These marches (organise) ..16.. for over ten years now. The first one (arrange) 

..17.. by the women of Belfast who (hope / stop) ..18.. their men (kill) ..19.. each other. Formerly, a greater number (take part) 

..20.. but now people are afraid (get) ..21.. killed or injured and (instead / march) ..22.. they stay at home. If only people (be) ..23.. 

more understanding, the situation in Northern Ireland (get) ..24.. better. Before the conflict, Ireland was a (place / holiday) ..25.. 

but it‟s not worth (go) ..26.. there now. 

III. Cloze Exercise: Fill each of the following blanks with only one suitable word: 

“While ….. (1) are men, science cannot protect itself. The desire ….. (2) power is too ….. (3) in the ….. (4) of all men. 

Even as I …... (5) to you now, events are ….. (6) you wrong. The first atomic …... (7) has been made!” The Professor‟s first …… 

(8) was ….. (9) of frightened suspicion. ….. (10) he talking to a madman? But, meeting that cold level gaze, he began to ….. (11) 

that Groom …… (12) be speaking the ….. (13). Finally, the Professor laughed and said: “You have a ….. (14) strange sense of 

….. (15), sir.” “I ….. (16) you‟d laugh,” said Groom ….. (17); “but ….. (18) me put a question to you. .….. (19)  your opinion, 

which laboratory in the world is most ……. (20) to have achieved this development?” 

IV. The Fitting Word: Fill in the blanks (ONE WORD ONLY): 1. ... my surprise I found him sitting ... himself... a corner. 

2. No sooner had I fallen asleep ....... the telephone rang.  3. …….. have I heard such bad music. 

4. Lots of people are ill ....…. flu these days.    5. She lives in that huge gloomy house all by ....… 

6. ... of us will be held responsible and questioned about it.   7. Keep an eye ..... the kids while I‟m …, will you? 

8. Only ….… did I realize how much I had hurt him.   9. I caught sight … the thief just ..…… chance. 

10. When is the new manager supposed to take ...… ?   11. We are opposed ……… such a crazy plan. 

12. Her dress brushed ….… the candles and caught fire.  13. Could you swear she did it ……... purpose? 

14. We regard this ….…. a challenge to our authority.  15. This is yesterday‟s news ………. brief. 

16. According ….. the latest weather forecast we‟re in … a storm.  17. I ...... ever walk alone at night. 

18. We‟d better get … to the boat quickly because the tide is going … soon, and we might get stuck … the sand. 

V. Language Traps: 1. I left from home early in the morning.  2. We saw the boat to sink and ran for help. 

3. In the contrary, he readily agreed to my suggestion.  4. These informations are not true. 

5. Are you hearing the same hollow sound now?   6. The boys ran fastly not to miss the bus. 

7. The whole family was too shocked to say a word.   8. He explained us all the directions minutely. 

9. Last night were many strange noises outside.   10. He is one year bigger than me. 

11. Except what I told you, remember to give her our best regards.  12. Do not say to them anything. 

13. This experiment may provide important dates for your research.  14. He said to us lots of good jokes. 

15. These insects are quite common, specially in hot countries.  16. We had a drive with our car. 



VI. Rephrasing: 1. Eighteen-year-old young people can get a driving licence. Young people can get …...... 

2. Julie cannot play the piano as well as Susie does. Susie …   3. The problem is too difficult for me to do. It‟s ………… 

4. Alex is the best chess player in our class. Nobody …...…....   5. Nobody can deny that she is a very good singer. It ….. 

6. “You‟d better not leave so early, John,” said Lucy. Lucy advised ….  7. It looks as though she knows the truth. She seems… 

8. Sibyl did not wake me up, and so I was late for the concert. If Sibyl… 9. Was it necessary for her to get up so early?  Did…?  

10. My shoes need to be repaired before going on the trip. I must …   11. It is all right if you tell the truth. So long …… 

12. The weather was so bad that we could not leave the chalet. It …….   13. Who do these clothes belong to?  Whose ..…. 

14. I would like you to speak a little louder. Would you mind ….....  15.The film was so boring that I went to bed. It was … 

VII. Word Building: The word in capitals at the end of each of the following sentences can be used to form a word that fits suitably in 

the blank space. Fill each blank in this way:   1. To become a writer requires …. of the written language.  MASTER 

2. He was awarded a prize in … of his merits.  RECOGNISE  3. We are interested in the … of this relationship. DEVELOP 

4. Should they really interrupt all movies with ….? ADVERTISE        5.There was a  ... in her insistence that I didn‟t like. FIX 

6. One of the major problems in today‟s society is ...... EMPLOY         7. His blood ..… was alarmingly high.  PRESS 

8. He knew that the .……. spelt disaster for people like him. UPHEAVE 9. The ballet … was exquisite. PERFORM 

10. The arrival of Santa Claus caused great ……. among the children. EXCITE 11. Will you give me some ….. ? ASSIST 

12. He was watching the …. of the troops from the top of the hill. MOVE        13. Is she an… of yours? ACQUAINT 

14. We may speak about a …. of the interest in the music of the 60‟s. REVIVE        15. How long does the …. last? TRAIN 

16. One‟s relationship with one‟s priest or lawyer requires strict…  CONFIDENCE   17. Your … spoilt everything. CHILD 

18. When the church bells started tolling all the …..… came out of their houses.  VILLAGE 

19. All the discoveries of that century brought about the .…. of the human mind.  ENLIGHTEN 

VIII. Infinitive with or without to? Use the following verbs: attend, get ahead, go, improve, know, meeting/meet, obtain, 

participate, prepare, prove, sit, take, update, write. 

People who do not have any certificate of higher education often find it difficult ..1.. in their jobs. Employers often expect 

their employees ..2.. their knowledge in their respective professional  areas.  For  anyone   who  needs  better  qualifications  

the  Open University is definitely one of the best institutions ..3.. to. Even  adults  who  have  left  school  without  

qualifications  are  given the opportunity ..4.. in higher education. There are  also students at the Open University  who do  not 

wish ..5.. a degree but who just want ..6.. their education. As most students are in full-time employment they are not expected ..7.. 

regular classes; they study at home in their own time. Students are taught by a combination of correspondence texts, television and 

radio broadcasts and they are asked ..8..  texts and ..9.. essays at home. To let students ..10.. where they are and whether they are 

getting on  alright they can get tuition at special study centres. On Saturdays, you can see  Open University students  ..11.. their 

tutors at colleges and universities when the ordinary students are not there. Students are not obliged ..12.. any exams  ..13..  that 

have  finished a course successfully. But those who would like ..14.. a BA Honours Degree for example require eight credits, 

which means they must have done four years at the Open University. 

IX. Sum up (no more than 50 words) then comment (no more than 250 words) on the following text: No one knows exactly 

how many couples put their less-than-perfect babies up for adoption each year. Every year thousands of parents decide that they 

are unable or unwilling to raise a child with disabilities. Five years ago Hank and Mary Ann Boyd put their mentally disabled son 

up for adoption. Their initial reaction to the diagnoses was shock. Frank remembers a nurse asking him if he would like to hold 

the baby. “I just started sobbing”, he recalls. “The whole time I sat there I kept thinking how much easier it would be to leave him 

right there.” They took him home for a week and a half, but they could not raise him. “It was divisive to our harmony, to our  

marriage,” says Hank. Their son was placed with a couple who later adopted a severely handicapped child. Although the Boyds 

now have three healthy children, her first son is never far from Mary Ann‟s thoughts. “It‟s a funny feeling”, she says, “to really 

believe that there is someone else who could love your child more than you do.”(Newsweek,1992) 

X. Find the questions:1. Lucy: …………..? Mother: At eleven o‟clock! The plane was an hour late. 

2. Lucy: .……..…….?   Mother: At the hotel. It was very nice. Your father drank a lot of wine. 

3. Lucy: …………………. afternoon? Mother: We went to a museum first… 

4. Lucy: ..…………… Eiffel Tower? Mother: Yes, we did. It was fantastic! You can see all of Paris from the top. 

5. Lucy: ..…….….. ?   Mother: It was fabulous - it didn‟t rain at all while we were there. 

6. Lucy:..……………., Mum?  Mother: Yes, of course we did. Here you are. Open it! Do you like it? 

7. Lucy: Oh, yes, Mum. Thanks.  …… expensive?  Mother: Not very expensive. But it wasn‟t cheap. 

XI. Translate into English: 8. Îmi pare rău că am întârziat, dar când să vin la tine mi-am dat seama că nu-ţi ştiu adresa. Încercam 

să-ţi găsesc casa când m-am întâlnit cu Ioncare venea şi el la tine şi m-a condus.   2. Am luat prânzul cu Jerry ieri. 

3. Ieri sora mea a lucrat două ore peste programul ei obişnuit.       4. Îi distingeam faţa, dar nu mi-am amintiţi numele lui.  

5. Bătrânul pescar a spus că va începe ploaia când se va opri  vântul. 6. După ce vei spăla vasele, vom juca ping-pong. 

7. După ce voi lucra aici treizeci de ani, voi avea dreptul la pensie. 8. Câţi ani a durat ca să construiască podul?  

9. Când se va întuneca va trebui să încetez lucrul Nu pot lucra pe întuneric.  10. Albert Einstein a murit în 18 aprilie 1955. 

11. După ce voi vedea tot ce este de văzut, îmi voi cumpăra o căsuţă într-un sat şi mă voi stabili acolo.  12. Mergi înainte 

până ajungi la o piaţă cu o statuie în mijloc, apoi ia-o la stânga şi după două sute de metri vei vedea teatrul la dreapta ta. 

13. Ştiu că haina nu este la modă acum, dar nu o voi arunca. Voi aştepta  până când va fi din nou la modă.  

14. Vom discuta despre afaceri după ce vom fi servit cina, dar nu în timpul cinei. Niciodată nu discut afaceri în timpul mesei. 

15. Cât am fost la Londra am lucrat în fiecare zi patru-cinci ore, iar după amiaza m-am plimbat prin parcurile londoneze. 

17. A devenit un obicei pentru familiile din Anglia să meargă în Spania în vacanţă.         18. Trebuie să scriu o serie de scrisori. 



Test XVII 

 I. Multiple Choice: Circle the correct answer: 1. Of course I didn‟t do it … purpose. 

a by                        b. with  c. from          d. on 

2. The driver … me ten pounds to take me to the station 

a. paid    b. cost    c. took                     d. charge 

3. Is he always so … to criticism? 

a. tender                   b. sensitive   c. aware                   d. sensible 

4. When you pour the tea, don‟t … it in the saucer. 

a. spill                 b. turn  c. spit                 d. leak 

5. He has proved to be so … that everyone wants his help. 

a. lively                  b. profitable  c. trustful                d. reliable 

6. Papermaking began in China and from there it … to Europe. 

a. sprang               b. spilled c. flowed              d. spread 

7. The … grew angry and started throwing stones at the policemen. 

a. public                  b. mob   c. spectators               d. onlookers 

8. Why don‟t you try to avoid the … details? 

a. unchanging          b. inevitable  c. suitable            d. irrelevant 

9. The …. of the bank where he works is a small one. 

a. branch                  b. seat   c. quarter                 d. plot 

10. What standard … is this map drawn to? 

a. route                   b. line   c. base                    d. scale 

II. Use the correct form of the words in brackets; make the necessary changes; you may have to add some words:  

Ray, a young American from New York, writes his pen-friend Michael in London about the latest power cut in New York.  

Dear Michael, (must/ you / already / hear) ...1.… that (be) …2… another cut in New York?  This (be) ...3… the third 

one since 1932, but was (bad) ….4…. and (long) ...5.... the other two, as my granddad said who (experience) ...6….. them all.  I 

(just / get / home) …7..… when suddenly the lights (go out) …8… and nobody (know) .…9… what (do) …10…! We (think) 

…11… that only a fuse had blown, so mother (light) ....12…. some candles and told us (be / quiet) …13… . We (all / sit) …14… 

in the living room (wait) ..15… for the light to come back. The complete (silent) ....16… made us (extreme / nervous) …17…. 

after some time. Later we heard police cars (drive / slow) …18…. through our district and over the loudspeaker they 

(advise/we/keep calm / stay/houses) ...19.… . There was no way (get) ….20.… any information about what (really / happen) 

…21… . We (be lucky) …22…. that we (not / live) …23… in the city centre: criminals (make use of) …24… this situation. Shop 

windows (throw in) …25… all goods and articles worth (steal) …26... (rob) …27… from shops and houses; one man (even / kill) 

.…28…. while (defend) …29…. his property. Most of these criminals (not yet / find) …30… . Workers in Manhattan had great 

difficulties (rescue) .…31..… all those men and women who (trap) ...32… in lifts between two floors. Some people (must/spend) 

…33… more than eight hours there, before somebody (succeed/find/and/save) …34.… them. The damage (do) ...35.... to N.Y. 

(still / not / know) ...36…    I (look/forward/hear) …37… Yours  

III. Cloze Exercises: Fill each of the following blanks with only one suitable word: Early in the morning ... (1) of the teachers 

called me out. I was ….. (2) summoned to the office of the … (3). At first I thought it must be …. (4) from my friend, but ….. (5) 

the way I … (6) to have my doubts. She was ... (7) for me in her office, accompanied ... (8) the member of the Social Commission 

… (9) thought he …… (10) known my parents ….. (11) the war. They greeted me … (12) and ... (13) me to sit down. I ... (14) that 

they were both ….. (15) nervous, though they tried to ….. (16) it. I looked … (17) around. We … (18) steps in ... (19) adjoining 

office. The man from the Commission went into the other room and talked to ... (20) in there. 

IV. Fill in the blanks with the appropriate word - ONE WORD ONLY:1. Much … I respect your point of view. I can‟t agree. 

2. In the USA you can get a drink only if you are …. twenty-one.  3. I‟ll be waiting for ……... ten minutes. 

4. Don‟t forget to signal ..……. turning right or left.   5. If I write to you, will you write ………? 

6. May I ……. your phone? May I ………. a sandwich?  7. What a lovely song! Will you sing it …….. ? 

8. The kids are badly brought …...; she really spoilt them.   9. ... was yesterday that she broke her ankle. 

10. ………. the whole, they had a happy marriage.   11. Leave her alone! ..…. all, she is of age now. 

12. The house they live …..... is a real mansion.   13. He wasn‟t at all enthusiastic ……. the idea. 

14. The arrow struck ……… in the middle of the target.  15. ……. the way, has Mary been invited, too? 

V. Rephrasing: 1. According to his arrangement, a bonus will be given to each of us. He has arranged ….. 

2. He never attacked his enemies himself. He always had ….      3. There‟s no reason for you to complain. I don‟t see why … 

4. He had that accident during his stay in Greece. It was while ....      5. I don‟t think he should be elected chairman. I object … 

6. I hope nobody will sleep in my room while I am away. I hope …   7. In case something goes wrong, press the button. All … 

8. He lost consciousness when he was struck on the head. He was …      9. She awoke with a feeling of panic. She awoke …. 

10. Unfortunately, our beloved teacher will leave next year. If only…   11.Nobody can account for this mystery. This mystery.. 

12. Don‟t worry, I will pay for everything.  Don‟t worry, everything ...   13. They were redecorating the house for her.  She … 

14. It would be sheer ill-luck if they lost this match. They can‟t afford …      15. I‟m sure they‟ll try to take revenge. They‟re .. 

16. My opinion about helping those in need hasn‟t changed. I still stick ……..   17. If she rings up, tell her I‟m not in.  Should.. 

18. We can‟t drive there because of the heavy snow. The heavy snow …....…. 19. I loathe rudeness and laziness. I can‟t … 

20. The old man‟s cottage is isolated by the flood. The old man‟s cottage is ……      21. I think it may rain. It looks as …….. 



VI. Word Building: The word in capitals at the end of each of the following sentences can be used to form a word that fits 

suitably in the blank space. Fill each blank in this way: 1.The ... from yards into metres is difficult for some pupils. CONVERT 
2. I‟m on a friendly ....…. with all my neighbours.  FOOT     3. The boy was surprised by the ….... of his pony.   DOCILE 

4. I felt a painful ....… of my stomach muscle. CONTRACT      5. Water supply is a great problem in this ....... LOCAL 

6. He was unable to ……. because of the smoke. BREATH     7. I am ………. about the value of his suggestions. DOUBT 

8. The …… of your papers took me a long time.  CORRECT      9. I dreamt I was talking to some ….. from outer space.  BE 

10. By accepting the bribe, this official proved to be ... CORRUPT  11. She bases her statement on a false …. SUPPOSE 

12. Recent statistics show that infant ….…. is decreasing. MORTAL  13. A lot of people practice ……. nowadays.  WITCH 

14. The … …… of that task took him several months. ACCOMPLISH 15. Monkeys are known to be .…. animals. IMITATE 

VII. Fill in the blanks with definite, indefinite or zero articles: 

In the minds of many people, there is no longer … (1) issue. They argue that … (2) English has already become … (3) 

world language, by virtue of … (4) political and economic progress made by … (5) English speaking nations in … (6) past two 

hundred years, and is likely to remain so, gradually consolidating its position. According to …  (7) conservative estimates, …  

(8) mother tongue speakers have now reached around 300 million; ... (9) further 300 million use English as … (10) second 

language, and … (11) further 100 million use it fluently as a foreign language. This is … (12) increase of around 40% since …  

(13) 1950‟s. More radical estimates, which include … (14) speakers with … (15) lower level of language fluency, have suggested 

that … (16) overall total is these days well in excess of 1,000 million. The variation results largely from … (17) lack of precise 

data about … (18) English language used in such areas as … (19) Indian subcontinent, where … (20) historical impact of … (21) 

language exercises … (22) continuing influence.   (D. Crystal, The Cambridge Encyclopaedia of Language) 

VIII. Rebuild correct simple sentences with the given jumbled words: 

1. have - to - supermarket - just - the - gone - to - some - they - wine - of - buy - bottles. 

2. yesterday - with - to - your - the - mother - did - dentist‟s - you - go 

3. you - to - entertainment - had - that - ever - park - before - been 

4. ago - ball - into - minutes - fell - five - the - whose – water  5. is - the - hat - on - old-fashioned - the - his - peg 

6. it - we - to - refusal - their - find - accept - now – difficult          7. hardly - I - to - the - in - strangers - ever - street-talk 

8. instead - she - play - a - of - chess - rather - tennis - would - of – game     9. in - will - him - my - I - never - again - life - trust 

10. sure - am - sake - old - did - reluctantly - he - his - I - pretty - of - the - for - it - friend. 

IX. Sum up (no more than 50 words) then comment (no more than 250 words) on the following text: 

“I‟m Starving!“ How often do you say that? You don‟t mean that you‟re really starving. It would just be nice to have 

something to eat and if you live in the “right” part of the  world, you need not go further than the school canteen or the local 

corner-shop. Tragically for 800  million people in the “wrong” part of the world, the answer is not so simple. If crops fail in a 

rich country, the government will step in to help farmers and buy food from elsewhere. In many parts of Africa, however, once 

reserves of food, cash and animals have been exhausted, the very poor often have no one to turn to in times of disaster. With no 

extra money to pay for food from outside – and there always is some food available however bad the drought or flood – the failure 

their crops is catastrophic.                 (Linx Magazine, Winter, 1997) 

X. Read the following passages and decide: a. whether you think it is written or spoken;   b. who is writing or speaking;  

c. what the passage is about;   d. comment on the subject (250 words) 

I can‟t remember very much about it, to be honest. Of course, I can remember the beginning of the race – I‟d been going fairly 

well and I was in third place. I went into the comer at about 140 . . . and that‟s when it happened. I saw the rest on TV afterwards. 

The car burst into flames and there was smoke everywhere. 

XI. 1. You have just been on a disastrous package holiday in which almost everything went wrong. Write a letter to the tour 

company explaining what happened and asking for your money back. (150 words) 

     2. Dialogue: You work at a tourist agency and a foreign tourist asks you about a place in your town you would recommend.  

XII. Translate into English: 1. As dori să te pot ajuta, dar cunoştinţele mele în acest domeniu sunt foarte  limitate. 

2. Aş dori ca ei să vină cu mine, dar mi-e teamă că obligaţiile din ultima  vreme nu le vor permite să lipsească prea mult din 

Londra.  3. Am propus ca ei să se ducă la teatru fără mine, deoarece nu-mi terminasem încă eseul pentru a doua zi. 

4. Aş vrea să nu mai intervină nici o schimbare în planurile tale. Este a treia oară că ţi le schimbi şi noi nu mai ştim ce să facem 

5. Am considerat că este firesc să-i informez de îndată ce am aflat veştile.     6. Te uiţi la mine de parcă n-ai şti ce vreau să spun. 

7. Ea insistă ca noi toţi să ne ducem la petrecerea pe care o organizează cu  ocazia terminării facultăţii. 

8. Numai de n-am fi plecat de acasă aşa devreme. Acum va trebui să aşteptăm o jumătate de oră până va începe spectacolul.   

9. Sunt emoţionat, dar aş vrea să fiu convingător. Numai de-aş putea găsi cele mai potrivite cuvinte.  

10. Viraţi la stânga la sensul giratoriu, treceţi podul şi apoi mergeţi drept până la următoarea intersecţie, unde trebuie să ieşiţi de 

pe autostradă.       11. Mi-amintesc toată povestea de parcă s-ar fi întâmplat ieri. 

12. Termină odată cu prostiile! Hai să nu mai pierdem timpul.  13. Chiar dacă ţi-e foame, nu mânca nimic între mese!  

14. Nu prea cred că ceea ce a spus el este adevărat.  15. Fii drăguţ şi pune scrisoarea aceasta la poştă. 

16. Este doritor să afle cât mai multe despre computere. 17. Ne-am plictisit de citit şi ne-am dus la culcare imediat. 

18. Ascultă ce îţi spun. Povestea aceasta nu se va termina cu bine.   19. Ai grijă de tine, te rog! Nu te mai lăsa pradă bolii. 

20. Vremea fiind frumoasă, am fost de acord să organizăm un  picnic.  21. Vreau ca acest proiect să fie terminat până mâine.  

22. Toţi au încercat să împiedice plecarea ei de la catedra de engleză.  23. A fost încântată când a auzit de succesul lor. 

24. A propos, vorbind de lupi, crezi că Tom se va mai întoarce?  25. Nu părea să fie vreo greşeală pe nota de plată  



Test XVIII 

I. Choose the word or phrase which best completes each sentence: 1. I absolutely … with everything that has been said. 

a. agree         b. accept       c. admit        d. approve 

1. Please would you … me where the railway station is. 

a. say      b. explain        c. tell       d. point 

2. He has been waiting for this letter for days, and at … it has came. 

a. last        b. the end       c. present       d. the finish 

3. He was busy when I phoned but hang … until he was free. 

a. back       b. off       c. to             d. on 

4. It is hot in the day-time but the temperature ... sharply at night. 

a. slips      b. drops        c. descends        d. reduces 

5. The children threw snowballs at … on their way to school. 

a. themselves     b. another            c. each other     d. their own 

6. It happened … we were asleep last Friday night. 

a. during      b. for      c. while        d. since 

7. The plate was right on the … of the cable and could have been knocked off at any moment. 

a. border       b. tip        c. margin       d. edge 

8. I am not sure how old he is but he must be … for 70. 

a. going by       b. getting up       c. getting on     d. going off 

9. My watch had stopped so I had no way of knowing the right … . 

a. hour       b. moment           c. time       d. o‟clock 

II. Write in the correct form of the verb:  At the Airport 
I was at the airport at 10 o‟clock, half an hour before my flight to Madrid. I ..1.. (to look forward to) my holiday very 

much. It was a lovely day, the sun ..2.. (to shine) and everyone ..3.. (to seem) in a holiday mood. I ..4.. (to check in) my luggage, 

..5.. (to go) into the departure lounge and ..6.. (to buy) some duty-free cigarettes and a bottle of whisky. The lounge was full of 

people. Most of them ..7.. (to go) to Spain on holiday, like myself, but there ..8.. (to be) also a few people ..9.. (to wear) suits and 

..10.. (to carry) briefcases. They ..11.. (to look) as if they ..12.. (to go) on a business trip. I ..13.. (to find) a seat next to a very large 

man who ..14.. (to read) a newspaper and ..15.. (to smoke) a fat cigar. “It‟s a lovely day for flying”, I said to him ..16.. (to try) to 

start a conversation. He looked at me as if he ..17.. (to understand) English and ..18.. (to go) back to his newspaper. Soon the 

flight ..19.. (to call) and everyone ..20.. (to get up) and went to the doors leading out to the gangway. A stewardess ..21.. (to stand) 

at the doors and ..22.. (to give) the passengers their boarding cards as they ..23.. (to pass) her. A few minutes later I ..24.. (to sit) 

on the plane, next to the window. Many of the other passengers ..25.. (to look for) seats, some ..26.. (to put) their coats in the 

overhead cupboards, others ..27.. (to argue) about their seat numbers. Suddenly a voice said, “These seats certainly ..28.. (to 

make) for people my size!” I .. 29.. (to look up) and saw the same fat man who ..30.. (to sit) next to me in the departure lounge. 

III. Fill in the blanks (one word only): Mrs. Jackson thought George was an ideal neighbour. He was a shy person ..1.. kept 

himself to ..2.., and he was always polite. He ..3.. about fifty, with greying ..4.., and he had never married. ..5.. anyone knew what 

he did. Whenever he ..6.. asked about his job, he simply smiled and said that he worked ..7.. the government. He ..8..get up early 

and leave the flat at 8 o‟clock, taking the underground to St. James‟ Park, ..9.. he got off and ..10.. the rest of the way to his office. 

As a rule he ..11.. at about 6 o‟clock, usually ..12.. home some papers to work on in the evening. He only went out once ..13.. two 

or three weeks, and ..14.. from that, as far as Mrs Jackson could tell, he saw ..15.. socially.  It was ..16.. when he disappeared that 

Mrs Jackson learned what he ..17.. did. The papers printed a story that a man ..18.. had been in the secret service had defected. 

..19.. to the article there was a large photograph ..20.. George. 

IV. Finish each of the following sentences in such a way that it means exactly the same as the sentence printed before it. 

1. It‟s not worth trying to make her change her mind. There‟s …     2. I‟ll talk to her first, then I‟ll think about it. I‟ll think … 

3. It would be silly of you to ask him this question now. Your …     4. It is vital that this work is finished by noon. This work…  

5. It was a splendid speech, congratulations! Congratulations ….          6. Most of a monk‟s time is spent in praying. A monk ...  

7. Would you mind my opening the window? Would you mind if …    8. He was unsuccessful in persuading them. He tried …. 

9. Albert has been learning English for two years. Two years ago …… 10. I haven‟t enjoyed myself so much for years. It‟s… 

11. Both you and your son disapprove of his talking like that. Neither… 12. How long is it since they went to Cairo? When … 
13. This accident made me understand the importance of safety-belts. I …    14. She cannot lend you either of them. She can … 

15. I telephoned to tell them not to leave their house. I telephoned to warn … 16.I haven‟t seen her since we left school. The … 

17. If it hadn‟t been for that map, we couldn‟t have found the chalet. But …. 28. They were probably astonished. They….... 

19. As my friend didn‟t speak English, he felt lonely in London. If my friend …      20. I get to work in twenty minutes. It …  

V. Word Building: 1. When he was young, he worked for a while as a … for an important newspaper. REPORT 

2. There was … in her voice and it was encouraging. CERTAIN    3.The ... of the committee met our expectations.  RESOLVE 

4. He fell off his motor-bike, but his … were not serious.  INJURE   5. We had a very … evening in London last week. ENJOY 

6. Try and see things from my point of view, and be a bit more … . REASON    7. He says he has no … of resigning. INTEND 

8. These embroidered blouses are a … of this region of the country. PECULIAR     9. This is a chair with …. arms. MOVE 

10. My neighbor is an … who is always forecasting the end of the world. ALARM      11. Her … annoyed us all. ECCENRTIC 

12. They say it is impossible to be certain of the ….. of a child by medical means. PATERNAL 



VI. Complete the sentences with one appropriate word.    1. I have a lovely silver teapot that I came … in an antiquity shop. 

2. She … out … milk so she went … the shop to get some more.      3. … court you must tell the truth because you are … oath. 

4. He behaved … badly and was so lazy that … the end he was … out of school.          5. He … out the light and went … sleep. 

6. Could you ring … the station and … out when the next train … Venice leaves?        7. You ought to go … your work again. 

8. … the time the fire-engine got … his house, Jack had already managed to … the fire out.       9. Come …whenever you like. 

10. You should write … the answer sheet … pencil so that you can … out any mistakes you make … an eraser. 

VII. Fill in the blanks with the appropriate pronoun, adverb, preposition or conjunction - ONE WORD ONLY:  

1. The dress is too tight; it needs letting ..…… at the waist.  2. I have no pencil to write …… . 

3. He pointed …… that our assumption was wrong.   4. The three boys always help one ….. 

5. We were shivering ………. cold waiting for the bus.  6. He is a man ……... I know you can trust. 

7. He behaves ………. though he were angry with us.   8. This is a secret just ..……. you and me. 

9. I am not accustomed ……... being spoken to like that.  10. They left ….…. saying good-bye. 

11. I object ………. him being punished so severely.   12. I‟d rather have some tea …..… of coffee. 

13. He spoke not only loudly, but ……… clearly.   14. The poor always wish ...…. riches. 

15. I think it‟s high time I gave ….…. smoking.   16. She lived in England …….. three months. 

VIII. Language Traps: 1. Everybody there were reluctant to accept it. 2. He raised from his armchair with difficulty. 

3. He wishes he had succeeded to pass the exam.   4. She went for shopping two hours ago. 

5. On the way home we stopped having lunch in, a pub.  6. If you left your bag here, than it must still be here. 

7. He was beaten up and stricken on the head with a club.  8. My so loved teacher has just retired. 

9. The highway climbs to an elevation of ten thousand foot.  10. Birds lie eggs and hatch their young. 

11. There were several hundred of strikers in the factory yard.  12. The audience is asked to take its seats. 
13. As long you support me, I feel more self-confident.  14. He ensured his car and his house. 

15. The benefits to be gaining from this experiment are indisputable. 16. The latter solution is preferable. 

IX. Read the following passages and decide: a. whether you think it is written or spoken; b. who is writing or speaking;  

c. what the passage is about;   d. comment on the subject (250 words) 

What to do: stop the contact with the electric current.You can do this by: 

- Switching off the supply at the wall socket.  - Pulling the cord hard so that the cord flies out of the socket. 

- Knocking the patient away from the source with an insulating object such as a broomstick. This is often difficult to do. 

Whatever you do, DON‟T TOUCH THE PERSON YOURSELF UNTIL S/HE‟S CLEAR. 

X. Rebuild the following letter (150 words): 24 …../ ……../ U.K., ...../ ….., 1996 

Dear …, /Thank you so much for writing to wish me well …/  By the way, I must tell you about my ... 

Please write back as soon as possible./ Yours,/   Larry / P.S.  … 

XI. Sum up the following text (no more than 50 words), then comment on it (no more than 250 words): 

This, my dear father and mother, is the issue of your poor Pamela‟s fruitless enterprise; and who knows, if I had got out 

at the back-door, whether I had been at all in a better case, moneyless as I am, and in a strange place! But blame not your poor 

daughter too much; nay, if ever see this miserable scribble, all bathed and blotted with my tears, let your pity get the better of your 

comprehension. But I know it will. And I must leave off for the present. For, oh! My strength and my will are at this time very far 

unequal to one other.      (Samuel Richardson, Pamela) 

XII. Translate: 1. După o oră în care nu a făcut altceva decât să mintă, a reuşit să o facă să  creadă că el a văzut toată lumea. 

2. Aş fi chemat pe cineva să-mi vopsească camera, dacă aş fi găsit pe cineva în stare s-o facă.      3. M-am obişnuit cu iddea 

4. Problema fiind rezolvată favorabil, nu ne-a rămas altceva de făcut decât să-i mulţumim.           5. Încearcă să vii mâine. 

6. Tom i-a spus la telefon prietenei sale: Am luat bilete. Aşteaptă-mă la  aeroport la ora 6.30.       7. Ei încă locuiesc la Paris. 

8. Nu voi putea nici măcar să încep să înţeleg motivele pentru care a făcut aşa o prostie.        9. Am fost fericit să ajung la timp. 

10. E ciudat că şi-a reparat maşina în loc s-o vândă după un accident atât de grav.             11. Nu uita să-l întrebi ce face mâine. 

12. Deoarece am văzut o poză cu acea aşezare, ştiam că nu e uşor să ajungi la râu.    13. Întreaga situaţie a fost corect analizată.  

14. Epuizat de munca în grădină, se aşeză pe o bancă şi în curând adormi.      15. M-a lovit înainte de a putea reacţiona 

16. Nu mă pot opri din strănutat. Probabil am răcit ieri.        17. Ei încă tot nu înţeleg de ce trebuie să facă asta. 
18. Luând totul în considerare, el a realizat ceea ce şi-a dorit.         19. Nu-mi amintesc să fi spus vreodată aşa ceva. 

20. Ieri după amiază, nepoţii mei au năvălit gălăgioşi în casă.        21. Nu le-a plăcut că am câştigat concursul. 

22. Nu uitaţi să vă scrieţi numele pe partea de sus a foii de examen! 23. Prezentaţi permisul de îmbarcare la poarta 15! 

24. Niciodată nu mi-am închipuit că se poate întâmpla aşa ceva. 25. Să nu te prind că spui cuiva ce s-a întâmplat. 

26. Îmi pare rău că te deranjez dar am ceva de discutat cu tine.       27. De când a devenit student studiază mult la bibliotecă. 

28. Este posibil ca el să fi ştiut aşa puţin despre toată povestea?     29. Au sosit toţi studenţii deja? Nu Thomas n-a venit încă. 

30. Când în cele din urmă am reuşit să-l conving că voiam să ajung acasă repede, a pus piciorul pe accelerator şi am simţit maşina 

sărind înainte.  31. Este necesar să se ia imediat măsurile potrivite pentru a se evita repetarea incidentului. 

32. Ţi-ai terminat lucrarea deja? Încă n-am terminat-o şi cred că mai trebuie să scriu cel puţin două-trei ore. 

33. Nu ştiam ce aş putea să vorbesc cu domnul P. la o ceaşcă de ceai, dar n-ar fi trebuit să-mi fac griji, deoarece începu să-mi pună 

întrebări despre munca mea, despre viaţa mea la Londra, despre Londra însăşi, de parcă ar fi vrut să abată orice atenţie de la el. 

Nu erau intrebări personale - puteam să răspund la ele amănunţit şi totuşi să nu spun prea multe despre mine. El asculta, zâmbind 

din când în când cu toată gura. A turnat ceaiul el însuşi. Am observat că avea ochii injectaţi şi că obrajii gălbui îi erau pe alocuri  

străbătuţi de vene sparte. Câţi ani avea? Şaptezeci? Poate nu chiar atât. 



Test XIX 

I. Choose the word or phrase which best completes each sentence: 1. „I‟ll call ….. you at 6 o‟clock,‟ said James. 

a. by      b. up       c. for       d. in 

2. If you require any more … about the holiday, please telephone us. 

a. description     b. information     c. news        d. fact 

3. A copy of our spring brochure is … with this letter. 

a. combined       b. attached        c. delivered      d. enclosed 

4. Too much exercise can be harmful but walking is good … you. 

a. for      b. by       c. to       d. with 

5. The salesman showed us … the washing machine. 

a. for using     b. how to use      c. the working of    d. to work 

6. This ticket … one person to the museum. 

a. permits       b. admits         c. enters       d. allows 

7. We had … reached the church when we saw everyone leaving. 

a. quite     b. enough       c. rather     d. almost 

8. Travelling to Paris … air is quicker than driving. 

a. by       b. on        c. over      d. through 

9. If the weather is fine, I … always on the beach on holiday. 

a. am               b. was       c. were        d. be 

10. It is far too hot today for you … the garden. 

a. to dig               b. digging          c. for digging     d. have dug 

II. The Right Verbal Form: Fill with the appropriate Mood, Voice and Tense of the verbs given in the brackets; make use of any 

auxiliaries or modals you need! (Mind the word order particularly in case of emphasis). 

Here I am (1) ..... (to reply) to your letter, which (2) .... (to arrive) two days ago, before my (3) .... (to leave) for Rome. I 

(4) .... (to tell) yesterday that the company (5) ..... (to send) me there next week for a business conference. If I (6) .... (to know) 

about it earlier, I would have told you. Anyway, I‟ll ring you up as soon as I (7) ... (to get) there. By the way, I met John Marshall 

who told me that he (8) ..... (to work) for the previous two months on the plans for the new factory you are interested in. He (9) .... 

(to work) very hard because he looked dead tired. By the time I come to Rome he (10) ..... (to finish) them, so I‟ll bring them with 

me. 

III. Cloze exercise: Fill in the blanks in the text below – one word for each space:  

As I was passing near Calverton Hall, where my niece was at school, I thought I might give her a surprise visit. I had 

turned off the road, and was going slowly down the long, tree ..1.. drive, when I first saw ..2.. main school building. It was a large 

Victorian house made …3.. dark stone, set in a large park. It struck …4.. that there was something very sinister ..5.. the place, and 

I noticed that it was strangely silent. I could not even hear any voices, and there …6.. nobody to be seen.  

..7.. parking the car in ..8.. of the main building, I went up the steps. The door was ..9.., so I went in. There seemed to be 

no one around, so I thought it …10.. be best to wait until someone came. I went over and touched a radiator to see . .11.. the 

central heating was ..12.. . It wasn‟t, ..13.. seemed odd as it was already late November and winter had set in. A few moments 

later, I heard footsteps coming down one of the ..14.. to the main hall. Soon an elderly ..15.., who turned ..16.. to be the mistress, 

appeared and gave me a particularly hostile stare. When I explained to her that I had come to visit my niece, she said coldly: „It is 

against the rules ..17.. pupils to be visited by relatives ..18.. a request is made in writing at least three weeks ..19.. advance. I ..20.. 

therefore be grateful if you would kindly leave at once.‟ 

IV. Fill in the blanks with the appropriate word: 1. The horse was frightened … a bird, and I just couldn‟t keep it … control. 

2. I came ... it quite ... chance … I was looking ... some old papers.  3.  Do you think there is enough food to go ...? 

4. Why don't you turn ... the light, or do you prefer to sit ... the dark? 5. In boxing one is not allowed to hit ... the belt. 

6. Marry came … the dining room and turned … the light.   7. John has just come … home … his office 

8. Mary is going to lay the table … breakfast. She‟ll do it … herself.    9. She‟s waiting … her brother to come … London. 

10. She is … a hurry because she is leaving … work … five minutes. 11. She wants to get … her office … time. 

12. Another epidemic … cholera has just broken ….. in Lenghis.  13. ... comes our bus! ... „s where they live. 

14. All my girl-friends make ..., except Jane, and she could do ... a spot more colour ... her cheeks. 

15. You don't need to pay ... the money you borrowed all ... once; the repayment can be spread ... a number ... years.  

V. Rephrasing: 1. This job requires punctuality and hard work from the employees. This job requires that ....… 

2. I went to the hairdresser; I wanted her to cut and style my hair. I went to the hairdresser to ...…… 

3. It is possible that they have already heard the news. They…  4. With a lot of luck, you may win the scholarship. If you are… 

5. To the best of her knowledge, this house belongs to a banker. As... 6. Everybody agreed with her except George. The only.. 

7.She has revealed nearly everything about her intentions. There‟s ... 8.I‟m sure he didn‟t say such a thing about her. He can‟t... 

9.I‟ll lay the table first, and then I‟ll call him. I‟ll call him as soon … 10.You haven‟t written to her for three months. The last.. 

11. The patient was made to give up smoking. The doctor ...            12. What‟s your opinion of Ted‟s new book? How do …? 

13. I couldn‟t finish my translation because nobody helped me. If …..    14. It takes twenty minutes to walk to school. It‟s ...… 

15. I will give you a raise provided you work on Saturday, too. Unless..... 16. Never mind the price, just buy it. The price … 

17. The outlaws took to the forest to avoid their pursuers. The outlaws sought ….   18. I bet you won‟t say it again! I dare … 

19. Robert couldn‟t go for a walk with us yesterday, for he was very busy. As …… 20. Paul has flu. Paul is … 



VI. Word Building: The word in capitals at the end of each of the following sentences can be used to form a word that fits 

suitably in the blank space. Fill each blank in this way: 1. Their supreme goal was the ....... of monarchy. ABOLISH 

3. Unfortunately your essay lacks ……….   ORIGINAL   2. The food on the table all looked .….  APPETITE 

4. The ………. of your remark dishonours you.  STUPID  5. How do you know he is that …….?  INFLUENCE 

6. One must be highly … to write such things.  IMAGINATION 7. He knew he was going to lose his…KING 

8. Our interference proved more of a … than a help. HINDER     9. Too many people still die of …….. . STARVE 

10. Why should you be so ... when the fault is not yours? APOLOGISE      11. I find his boring insistence ..……  TROUBLE 

12. Do you think they‟ll succeed in …. these weights?  STANDARD       13. One has to eat and drink with .… MODERATE 

14. After so many successes your present inefficiency is …. BELIEVE        15. Meeting her sooner or later is …  AVOID 

16. They have to make an …..…. this evening. ANNOUNCE        17. We hardly need any … in planning it. GUIDE 

18. He is fond of ………. and is said to have green fingers.  GARDEN        19. Killing him was a …. deed. MONSTER 

VII.  Insert (the / a) little / few in the following text:  

I would like to tell you … (1) things about my trip to Great Britain. Before I left for London, I thought there was … (2) 

I didn‟t know about the English way of life. Now that I am back, I realize that even … (3) I knew was hardly correct. I had saved 

… (4) money, thinking I might buy … (5) books and postcards, but once in London I found out it was too … (6) to pay for 

everything. I had to be very careful. For breakfast, I had only … (7) biscuits and … (8) milk every morning. I visited the museums 

to which admission is free, spending a lot of time at Tate Gallery, because I knew ... (9) of Turner‟s art, and they have a whole 

section devoted to him. Luckily, I did not have to pay for hotel accommodation, as I have … (10) friends in London and they put 

me up for the duration of my stay. I walked a lot, saw all the sights, but there are… (11) things you can do if you have so… (12) 

money. On top of all, I had to save… (13) for the return trip. 

VIII. Try to rebuild the letter:  

Dear Sheila, 1. Thank you / so much / your / newsy letter 2. I / be delighted / hear / you / have / such / interesting time 

3. I / hope / weather / keep / fine / you   4. I / must tell / you / my own / good luck 

5. My birthday / last Tuesday / I / come down / breakfast / I / find / bright new bicycle / lean / the wall 

6. You / imagine / my joy / this / totally unexpected gift / my mother and father 

7. I /  long / want / bicycle / yours    8. Now / we / be able / go cycling / together / country 

9. There / be / already / snowdrops / woods / and / later on / bluebells / in flower 

10. Let me / know / when / you / come home / so that / we / can arrange / outing.  Love from              Jennifer 

IX. Read the following passages and decide: a. whether you think it is written or spoken;      b. who is writing or speaking;  

c. what the passage is about;   d. comment on the subject (250 words) 

In sentencing the defendant, Justice Coldfield said that Hodgson had clearly not learned any lessons from her previous short 

periods of imprisonment. In view of this, the judge said that he had no hesitation in sentencing Hodgson to six month 

imprisonment. 

X. Sum up (no more than 50 words) then comment (no more than 250 words) on the following text: 

There‟s a beautiful prayer which begins with the words “Almighty God, to whom all hearts are open, all desires known 

and from whom no secrets are hidden!“ It gives me a tremendous amount of strength. With God knowing the secrets of our 

hearts, there‟s nothing to fear. But when it comes to other human beings, the situation is different. We believe they‟ll love us only 

when we‟re of use to them or when we‟re being all smiles and laughs. We fear that the moment they find out things about us 

which aren‟t so good, they won‟t want anything more to do with us. We should have the courage to replace that fear with trust. A 

family, friendship or partnership that‟s founded on trust has no secrets, there‟s nothing to worry about.  

(Reverend Roger Royle, “Other People‟s Secrets”, in Woman‟s Weekly, 1994) 

XI. 1. Write a dialogue. You are telephoning an insurance company to insure three of your most valuable possessions. You have 

to describe each object and say how much it is worth. 

      2. Describe the person you least enjoyed sitting next to on a long journey. (150-200 words) 

XII. Translate into English: 1. Sunt oameni care nu pot să nu râdă când văd pe cineva că alunecă pe o coajă de banană. 

2. Nu ţi-am cerut să termini lucrarea până mâine.  3. În cele din urmă l-am făcut să ne spună adevărul. 

4. Suntem surprinşi de faptul că ţi-ai schimbat părerea.  5. Mă interesează să-mi îmbunătăţesc cunoştinţele de engleză. 

6. Încetează să te mai prosteşti tot repetând aceeaşi întrebare.    7. Nu mai tipa aşa. Trebuie să evităm să-i deranjăm pe vecini. 

8. Să nu cumva să te găsesc dormind când mă întorc acasă.    9. John se plictiseşte uitându-se la televizor tot timpul. 

10. Dacă un lucru merită să fie făcut, merită să fie făcut bine.    11. Neprimind telegrama la timp, nu ştiam de sosirea lor. 

12. N-am putut să nu râd de el. Avea o fată atât de caraghioasă.  13. Gâtuit de emoţie, el o întrebă dacă vrea să-i devină soţie. 

14. N-are rost să mai aşteptaţi. A telefonat că va întârzia două ore.    15. Aud soneria dar nimeni nu pare să vină să deschidă. 

16. Găsindu-l abătut, am încercat să-l înveselesc cu poveştile mele.   17. Crezând că ne-am rătăcit, s-a oferit să ne arate drumul. 

18. Ai ceva împotrivă să vorbeşti tu cu John şi să-l rogi să ne ajute?   19. E dificil să te obişnuieşti să mănânci cu beţigaşe. 

20. N-are rost să-ţi faci griji. Se pare că e doar o indispoziţie uşoară.  21. Trecând strada printr-un loc nepermis, el fu amendat. 

22. Fiind plecat  mai mult timp, nu mai auzisem nimic despre ea.        23. Auzind paşi, se întoarse brusc, dar nu văzu pe nimeni 

24. A fost mai întâi marinar. Apoi s-a apucat de scris şi acum e celebru.      25. M-am săturat să tot aştept un răspuns de la ea. 

26. Doctorul a insistat să mă duc din nou săptămâna viitoare la un consult.  27. M-am înfuriat văzând cât de încet se îmbracă. 

28. Pe aici nu avem voie, nu vezi semnul: „Nu intraţi! Proprietate privată!‟  29. Nefiind semnat, cecul nu avea nici o valoare. 

30. Acestea sunt instrucţiunile de care trebuie să ţineţi voi seama.           31. Sunt surprins de refuzul lui de a ne ajuta. 

32. Când vopsitorul a simţit ca scara începe să alunece, s-a agăţat de streaşină ca să nu cadă. 



Test XX 

I. Multiple Choice: Circle the correct answer: 1. It was a big … of bees. 

a. herd                   b. swarm    c. flock                   d. pack 

2. One of the tigers at the Zoo has got … . 

a. lose                    b. loose    c. lost                    d. escaped 

3. She … the blouse but it was obviously too small. 

a. put off                b. tested   c. tried                 d. tried on 

4. How much money do I … you? 

a. debt                   b. borrow  c. owe                   d. own 

5. I …... to him for the error. 

a. excused               b. apologized    c. pardoned              d. forgave 

6. You must … facts and not run away from the truth. 

a. look                   b. sight   c. front                 d. face 

7. Would you mind paying for the tickets … ? 

a. in advance           b. forwards   c. primarily            d. in front 

8. You may rest here … you mind your own business. 

a. as far as              b. during   c. as long as             d. meanwhile 

9. Mother has cooked your favourite … today. 

a. menu                 b. receipt  c. dish                d. plate 

10. He was … by an aunt after his parents‟ death. 

a. brought out            b. grown up   c. brought up             d. grown 

11. He used to … his living by delivering goods to customers. 

a. win                     b. gain     c. get                     d. earn 

12. He‟s ….. to know the reason. 

 a. likely   b. probable  c. possible  d. probably 

II. The Right Verbal Form:  

In the early evening we decided to take a walk down to the harbor to watch the island ferry come in. It was still fine and 

sunny, but by now a cool wind ... (1. blow) in from the sea, making the temperature very pleasant. We ... (2. walk) past the little 

cafe where we ...(3. have) lunch a few hours before, when I ... (4. realize) that I ... (5.forget) to bring my camera.  

 “Oh Andrew, I ... (6. leave) my camera at the hotel!” I exclaimed. - “Never mind, I ... (7. go) back for it,” Andrew said. 

“Where I ... (8. find) it exactly?” - “I expect I ... (9. put) it on the table when we ... (10. get) back from the beach this afternoon,” 

I replied. ”Are you sure, Margaret?” Andrew asked. “I ... (11. not remember) seeing it there. In fact, I ... (12. not see) it at all since 

you ... (13. take) some pictures of the little boy with the two dogs on the beach. You remember - there were two men there, too. 

They ... (14. stand) at the edge of the water, and they ... (15. chase) the child with the dogs away. When they ... (16. notice) us, 

they ... (17. turn) their backs.”  

The lively little scene came back to my mind, and I remembered putting the camera in my beach bag. No doubt, it still ... 

(18. lie) at the bottom of the bag under my swimming things. “Let‟s not bother about it,” I said. “The ferry ... (19.come) in at six 

every evening, and we ... (20. miss) it if we ... (21. not hurry). We ... (22. stand) here talking too long already. I know you ... (23. 

look forward) to a cool drink at one of those little tables on the pier and to watching the excitement when the ferry ... (24. arrive). 

So let‟s go on. I ... (25. take) pictures of it another time.” 

At that moment we ... (26. hear) the sound of a horn coming from the harbor as a warning to the little boats there: the 

ferry ... (27. come) through the harbor entrance. We were just in time to see everything. The ferry boat still ... (28. glide) along 

quite fast. “It ... (29. hit) the pier!” I exclaimed. But no, it stopped at the exact spot where two men ... (30. wait) on the pier with 

the gangway. 

In spite of the crowds we found a table outside the cafe and sat down. Andrew picked up the wine list. “Let me see. Yes 

- I ... (31. try) some of that Greek wine I ... (32. hear) so much about - retsina,” Andrew said. “You ... (33. decide) what you would 

like yet?” - “Oh, I think I ... (34. wait) and try some of your retsina when the waiter ... (35. bring) it, so just order me a lemonade 

to start with,” I replied, looking round at the busy scene on the pier. Suddenly I noticed someone. “Andrew, you ... (36. see) that 

man over there in the green shirt, the one who ... (37. sit) at the table by the door to the cafe?  He ... (38. look) familiar somehow. 

Where I ... (39. see) him before, I wonder?” Andrew looked round: “I think perhaps he ... (40. stay) at our hotel. He ... (41 . 

wander) up the hill when I stopped to look back at the view while we ... (42. climb) back up to the hotel from the beach this 

afternoon. Ah, here comes the waiter with our lemonade and my retsina.” He drank a little. “What it ... (43. taste) like?” I asked. 

“I can‟t describe it. It ... (44. not taste) like anything I ever ... (45.drink) before. Here - try it yourself,” he said, offering me his 

glass. As I took it, I saw the man in the green shirt looking at me, and some drops of retsina fell on my blouse. “Be careful . You 

... (46. spill) retsina on your blouse,” Andrew warned me. - “It ... (47. not matter). I ... (48. wash) a few things tonight anyway, so 

I ... (49. wash) this blouse with them,” I answered. But that man ... (50. look) at us. In fact, I think he ... (51. watch) us ever since 

we ... (52. sit down) here. I wonder why. Oh look - he ...(53. get up)! I‟m sure he ... (54. come over) and speak to us.” 

Before the man could reach our table, Andrew signaled to the waiter for the bill and stood up. Quickly drinking the rest 

of my lemonade, I followed him. “Why you ... (55. do) that?” I asked in surprise. - “Well, for weeks I ... (56. count) the days till 

the beginning of our holiday, our first holiday together. I don‟t want a stranger to spoil our very first evening here. Anyway, I ... 

(57. order) dinner at the hotel for seven-thirty. They ... (58. serve) it to us outside in a quiet corner of the terrace. Just imagine, in 

an hour or two you ... (59. sit) out there with a glass of wine in your hand, watching the moon rise over the sea. So promise you ... 

(60. put on) your prettiest dress!” 



But when we ... (61. get) to our room, I ... (62. make) a very strange discovery. My camera was indeed at the bottom of 

my beach bag, but it was empty: the film ... (63. disappear). “No,” I decided, “I ... (64. not tell) Andrew, so that I ... (65. not spoil) 

the evening he ... (66. plan) so carefully.” 

But who could have taken the film and why?  

III. Language Traps: 1. I‟ve got a terrible tooth pain.  2. She was looking at the asleep child lovingly. 

3. He didn‟t get just to the top as it was too exhausting.  4. Unfortunately the streets were badly lighted. 

5. Suddenly she lost conscience and for a moment we were at a loss. 6. Have you ever made business with this firm? 

7. She is in the custom of drinking white coffee in the evening.  8. The law punishes drunk drivers severely. 

9. Would you mind to make a bit less noise, please?   10. I bearly remember the place. 

11. No sooner had they got on the bus that it had a flat tyre.  12. I doubt this is his dayly programme. 

13. You have given the wrong answer and so did she.   14. All the man-servants were fired. 

15. I don‟t even remember wear he lives, so I can‟t pay him a visit. 16. Speak in your own name! 

17. We scarcely ever go to the cinema these days, don‟t we?  18. They should be shameful of themselves! 

IV. Rephrasing: Finish each of the following sentences in such a way that it means exactly the same as the sentence printed 

before it:     1. You have lent him the money! You are a reliable friend! How nice…..… 

2. Despite being intelligent, he is a very lazy person. Even … 3. He admitted having lost her key. He admitted that …… 

4. The only thing he can‟t remember is her name. He can …… 5. When did Jimmy start learning English? How long ……. 

6. She had never read such a captivating story. It was ……  7. If there is an accident, call the police. In case …..… 

8. I advise you to teach him a lesson. It‟s time..……… 9. She can‟t get there before us. It‟s impossible …..….…. 

10. “You stole the purse!” I said to the guy. I accused the guy ...      11. I regret attending that boring lecture. I wish………… 

12. Don‟t try to drive it; the engine is out of order. It‟s no use……   13. If you eat many cakes, you get fat. The more…….…  

14. In case he drops in, tell him I‟ve got to see him. Should…......     15. I can hardly wait to get some rest.  I‟m looking…… 

16. She strove hard and yet she didn‟t get a rise. However….…        17. People believe he was stabbed by a tramp. He ….. 

18. I have already been introduced to her. I remember…………       19. There‟s no point in worrying about it. One……… 

20. As soon as she closed the door Mother started crying. No sooner …….. 

V. Complete the sentences with the appropriate phrasal verb in its correct form: bring something in; check in; get round 

someone; get through something; go off something; look on; nod off; put up; stop over; 

1. Governments should … international laws against terrorism.  2. They‟re … some new shops in North Street. 

3. At first Jane refused to lend me her car, but I managed to ... (her). 4. Have you ever …. at a really luxurious hotel? 

5. Come and help me to carry the boxes! Don‟t just stand there ….! 6. I‟ll phone you from the hotel as soon as I‟ve … . 

7. Why did you suddenly stop eating meat? What made you …. (it)?  8. Grandfather must be tired. He‟s … in his chair. 

9. I‟ve got a lot of work to do. I hope I can ….. (it) before the weekend. 

10. When we fly to Texas, we‟re going to … in Atlanta to visit some friends. 

VI. Word Building: The word in capitals at the end of each of the following sentences can be used to form a word that fits 

suitably in the blank space. Fill each blank in this way: 1. They sell the best cigars at the ………. round the corner. TOBACCO  

2. It was …… of you to give up when you were so near.  THOUGHT  3. Was this meant to be a ……. .?  WARN 

4. You may tell him everything there is to it; he is a ……… person. TRUST 5. She glared at us …….   CONTEMPT 

6. It was quite ..… of you to join us in those grievous moments.  TOUCH 7. Be …, will you?  REASON 

8. When I looked down the steep rocky wall I felt a kind of …..   DIZZY 9. How dare you ………. me?  THREAT 

10. He felt they expected him to give the ………. for his deed. JUSTIFY 11. Can‟t you ….... the knot a bit?  LOOSE 

12. To our relief, her ……… attempt to commit suicide failed. DESPAIR 13. I find it surprisingly ……….   SUIT 

14. The little boy finds ………. quite difficult. MULTIPLY  15. I won‟t be in time for the …...  REHEARSE 

VII. Read the text and sum it up in no more than 30 words:  

But the lawyer, who was afraid of some mischief happening to himself if the wretch was left behind in that condition, saying no 

man could be too cautious in these matters, and that he remembered very extraordinary cases in the books, threatened the 

coachman, and bid him deny taking him up at his peril; for that if he died, he should be indicted for his murder; and if he lived and 

brought an action against him, he would willingly take a brief in it.          (Henry Fielding, Joseph Andrews) 

VIII. Translate into English: 1. Dacă sunteţi amabil să aşteptaţi o clipă îl chem pe director.  2. Vreţi să vă însoţesc? 

3. Drumul era acoperit cu gheaţă şi îi era groază să nu alunece.    4. Dacă asta îţi doreşti vei avea parte de o petrecere de ziua ta. 

5. Nu-i voie să conduci aşa repede; este o limitare de viteză aici.  6. Nu trebuie să faci tot exerciţiul; zece propoziţii este destul. 

7.“Toţi  cred că tu eşti vinovat.” “Nu văd de ce ar crede asta.”      8. Am deschis cutia si ce credeţi că văd; un şarpe uriaş. 

9. Nu-i voie să vorbeşti cu alţi candidaţi în timpul examenului.   10. Nu-i nevoie să aprinzi lumina. Văd destul de bine.  

11. Dacă este cineva care ştie răspunsul, sigur el este acela.   12. Vorbea ca şi cum ar fi fost singurul care a luat examenul 

13. “Oare unde este el acum?” “Ar trebui să fie acolo de-acum. Zborul îi ia numai o oră.” 14. Nu-i nevoie să suni. Am eu cheie. 

15. Când şi-a dat seama ce bolnav este fratele lui, a insistat să se facă tot posibilul să fie transportat la spital imediat. 

16. Aş vrea să pleci sau să te aşezi să citeşti ceva. Cum ţi-ar plăcea ţie dacă eu m-as tot mişca prin casă când încerci să lucrezi. 

17. Dacă cumva nici aceste măsuri nu reuşesc să restabilească ordinea, vom încerca măsuri mai aspre.  

18. E normal să vrei să ştii adevărul despre tatăl tău si e mai bine să-l auzi de la mine decât de la vreun străin. 

19. As prefera să-l întrebi tu. Ultima dată când am vrut să vorbesc cu el, n-a vrut nici măcar să mă asculte



Test XXI 

I. Choose the word or phrase which best completes each sentence: 1. How … you managed to get here so quickly? 

a. used    b. had     c. did      d. have 

2. David always … over to my house after he had done his homework. 

a. came   b. went        c. gone      d. passed   

3. If you want to have a pet you must be ready to look … it for several years. 

a. at   b. for      c. over      d. after 

4. I am … to come to the meeting on Monday evening; please apologize for my absence. 

a. capable  b. excused       c. unable       d. disliked 

5. My younger sister is very … and so she loves going out but I am much quieter and prefer to stay at home.  

a. enjoyable  b. funny   c. pleasing     d. lively  

6. Have I … you about how Mary is getting on in college? 

a. said   b. explained      c. answered  d. told 

7. The teachers at the school … with flu one after the other. 

 a. went down  b. went off  c. went out  d. went under 

8. To promote him so quickly you must have a very high … of his ability. 

a. view       b. opinion      c. idea               d. feeling 

9. At the end of the day we watch a little television … going to bed. 

a. before      b. then       c. upon               d. during 

10. It‟s a very nice drink; I‟m sure you would like it if you … it. 

a. tested     b. proved        c. tried       d. surveyed 

II. Use the correct form of the words in brackets and make all the necessary changes: The Death of Admiral Nelson 

It was on October 20
th

, 1805 that the French admiral, Villeneuve, and his fleet at last ..1.. (to leave) Cadiz, where they 

..2.. (to be) at anchor since the summer, because now Napoleon ..3.. (to order) him to return to the Mediterranean. The next 

morning he ..4.. (to see) Nelson‟s ships waiting for him. On board the „Victory‟ Nelson ..5.. (to feel) certain that the day of the 

decisive battle against the enemy fleet ..6.. (to arrive). After he ..7.. (to put) his private papers in order, he ..8.. (to go) up on deck 

again, and soon the signal flags ..9.. (to appear) with Nelson‟s famous message to his ships before the Battle of Trafalgar: 

“England expects that every man will do his duty”. By midday the British fleet ..10.. (to come) close enough for the French to 

open fire. One of the first shots ..11.. (to kill) Nelson‟s secretary, who ..12.. (to join) him on deck.  

Earlier Nelson ..13.. (to tell) Hardy, who ..14.. (to be) captain of the „Victory‟, to steer anywhere through the French 

line. By chance he sailed between the flagship and the „Redoutable‟, in those days the best fighting ship the French ..15.. (to 

have/ever). Then the „Victory‟ ..16.. (to hit) by heavy gun-fire and thrown against the „Redoutable‟. Nelson and Hardy ..17.. (to 

walk) up and down the deck, hidden from the French only by gunsmoke. They ..18.. (to walk) up and down for half an hour, 

when, at their usual turning point, Hardy ..19.. (to notice) that Nelson ..20.. (to be) beside him. Turning round, he ..21.. (to find) 

that Nelson ..22.. (to fall) hit by gunfire from the „Redoutable‟. 

Sailors ..23.. (to carry) him below deck, where someone ..24.. (to ask) him why he ..25.. (to cover) his face with his 

handkerchief. He ..26.. (to do) so, so that no one should see that the French ..27.. (to wound) him, was the answer. Nothing ..28.. 

(can) save Nelson‟s life now, but before he ..29.. (to die) at half past four on October 21
st
,1805, he ..30.. (to learn) that his ships 

..31.. (to beat) the combined French and Spanish fleets, which ..32.. (to mean) that „Britannia ruled the waves‟ for more than a 

hundred years. 

III. Cloze Exercise - only one suitable word: ... (1) Churchill and de Gaulle … (2) colourful characters in their … (3) right. Both 

became national ….. (4), both becoming ….. (5) of this role in the same “darkness hour”. Each ….. (6) eventually rejected ….. (7) 

his own ….. (8) when the personality had outlived the symbol. Both were masterly writers with a ….. (9) of history and patriotic 

inspiration. Both were ….. (10) successful in ….. (11) ancient and unfashionable …… (12) of rhetoric. Both enjoyed without 

question … (13) strange title ….. (14) “statesman” and yet they came ….. (15) it by widely differing ….. (16). Churchill was a 

professional politician and ….. (17) amateur strategist; de Gaulle a …. (18) soldier with a dislike bordering ….. (19) contempt for 

politicians. As statesmen they were not merely accepted by their countrymen as ….. (20). 

IV. Word Building: Fill in the blanks with the correct form of the words in capitals:  

1. On the 4
th
 of July … people watched the fireworks. COUNT  2. You can never guess what she wants; she is so … CHANGE 

3. He was caught .... making faces at himself in the mirror. AWARE   4.This world … hasn‟t been efficient so far. ORGANISE 

5. Sometimes all these .... turn out to be rather boring. FORMAL          6. They have made …. use of the coal left here. MASS 

7. I can‟t recognize you; you‟re reacting like an ....... AUTOMATIC     8. It is amazing how ...... she looks at her age! YOUTH  

9. It is absolutely dishonest and .... to cheat your parents. HONOUR    10. He took a …. of water to quench his thirst. MOUTH 

11. I‟m …. at a loss but I‟ll come to my senses, that‟s a promise. MOMENT       12. Could you recite the ten …? COMMAND 

13. He was surprised to find out that the machine was ..….   DEFECT  14. The church was full of ….. . WORSHIP 

15. The Browns are being very ...… about their holiday plans. MYSTERY      16. She visits her grandparents ..…  YEAR 

V. Complete the sentences with a word connected with money and cost. 1. The .... of living in New York is very high. 

2. Service is not included, so you ought to leave the waiter a … .    3. The bank manager gets paid a very high … . 

5. The Citizen‟s Centre will give you legal advice free of … .             4. Train and bus … are going to rise by 10 % next year. 

6. Do I have to pay in … or do you accept a credit card?  7. Money comes to us in the form of … and … . 

8. Excuse me, do you know how much these shoes … ? There‟s no … tag on them.  



VI. Finish each of the following sentences in such a way that it means exactly the same as the sentence printed before it. 

1. She prefers reading to watching television. She would …      2. Although he is intelligent, he doesn‟t do well at school. In … 

3. The south of England is drier than the north. There is not …    4. I regret not going to the airport to say goodbye. I wish … 

3. The people at the back would not listen to him. He couldn‟t … 6. The book interested me more than the film. I thought … 

7. John was so tired that he couldn‟t continue his work. John was… 8. I advise you not to say anything like that again. You‟d .. 

9. I was driving so fast because I didn‟t know the road was icy. Had…10.You must water the plants once a week. The plants… 

11.If he doesn‟t apologize I will never invite him here again. Unless… 12.They arrived so late because they had a flat tyre. If... 

13. The Americans have just recalled their ambassador. The American …14.„Don‟t walk on the grass,‟ he said to us. He told… 

15. Please don‟t make such a mess in your room,‟ his mother said. His mother asked him … 

16. Eventually he succeeded in making her answer the question. Eventually he managed … 

VII. Language Traps: 1. I passed the holidays wonderfully.  2. The bank will be closed until farther notice. 

3. The Negros used to be sold as slaves in former centuries.  4. They are dying their shirts and socks red. 

5. There are less horses in the stables than we expected.   6. I wish I could dance like you can. 

7. She didn‟t go into the room as she was anxious to waken the baby.  8. He gave me food and money also. 

9. Pollution and crime are not the only evils what occur in modern society. 10. They asked each for the other‟s help. 

11. As far as I know she has sold her house and lives in Scotland actually.  12. That locality is under sea level. 

13. A strange genetic disorder has been noticed in many infancies born in this region. 14. I dare you say that again!  

VIII. Melvin Hughes wants to travel to Scotland, and is talking to a clerk at a travel agency. Complete their conversation. 

Melvin: Hello. I wonder if you could give (1)  … Clerk: Yes, of course. What would you like to know? 

Melvin: Is it (2) ….    Clerk: Yes, there are several flights a day. 

Melvin: How much (3) …    Clerk: About £100, depending on the time of the flight. 

Melvin: Are there any other (4) …   Clerk: Oh yes, you can go by train or coach. 

Melvin: How long (5) …    Clerk: By coach? About twelve hours, but it depends on the traffic. 

Melvin: Is (6) …     Clerk: Yes, it‟s much faster. 

Melvin: OK, I‟ll take the train then. Do you know when (7) … Clerk: Yes, the next one leaves at 16.45 from Euston station.  

IX. Read the following passages and decide: a. whether you think it is written or spoken;    b. who is writing or speaking;  

 c. what the passage is about;  d. comment on the subject (250 words) 

„Little Madam‟ will be your girl‟s favourite toy from the minute she sees her. „Little Madam‟ has beautiful blue eyes and 

big eyelashes; when she is lying down, she shuts her eyes and goes to sleep. You can buy a „Madam‟ dolls‟ house complete with 

a kitchen and a ‟Little Madam‟ tea-set, so you can invite other ‟Little Madams‟ to tea. 

X. Sum up (no more than 50 words) then comment (no more than 250 words) on the following text:  

At the beginning of the century, women in Britain could not vote stand for pubhc office, enter any of the professions or most 

well-paid jobs, be awarded a university degree, control their fertility or share guardianship of their children. The brave women 

who campaigned for these rights were ridiculed and accused of being „unwomanly‟and those who took violent action were 

imprisoned. The campaign of these determined women over many decades eventually won them equal rights. They were fighting 

not only the prejudices of their own times, but a legacy of thought which had for centuries defined women as inherently inferior 

to men and sought to control them by making them the virtual property of their fathers and husbands.  

XI. Take part in a role play – write down the dialogue:  

  Teenager 1: My parents don‟t love me. They insist I come home at eleven every night. 

Teenager 2: My parents don‟t love me. They let me stay out till all hours. 

Teenager 3: My parents don‟t love me. They give me everything I ask for but don‟t care for what I really want. 

Teenager 4: Pssst! Wanna swap parents? 

XII. Translate: 1. Îmi pare rău dar n-am de ales. Trebuie să vă iau carnetul de conducere.       2. E nemulţumită de nereuşita ta. 

3. Supărat de prea multe întreruperi, profesorul a refuzat să mai continue prelegerea.                4. L-ai văzut vreodată boxând? 

5. Judecând după timpul petrecut în spital, trebuie să fi fost foarte bolnav.          6.S-a crezut că au copiat la test. 

7. E important ca noi toţi să ne formăm deprinderi corecte de lucru cât suntem încă tineri.     8. Dacă nu te grăbeşti, vei întârzia. 

9. Iarăşi avem probleme cu motorul. Numai de nu s-ar opri chiar pe pantă.         10. Cred că ar fi timpul să ne ducem la culcare. 

11. Fereastra fiind deschisă, auzeam clar ce vorbeau cei doi în faţa casei.           12. Ne-am oprit ca să cumpărăm o ladă de bere. 

13. Îmi pare rău dar această lucrare nu e de loc mai bună ca precedenta.       14. După o pace scurtă, a izbucnit din nou războiul. 

15. Îmi face mare plăcere să-i văd bucurându-se de prezenţa lui.           16. Mă duc la concert indiferent de ce-o să spună mama. 

17. Să nu îndrăzneşti să ridici vocea la mine că nu ştiu ce îţi fac.           18. Nu se poate să fi spus aşa ceva. Îl cunosc prea bine. 

19. După ce am terminat treaba, am toate lucrurile la loc cu grijă.  20.Când s-a terminat petrecerea, ne-a ajutat să spălăm vasele 

21. Iarna acelui an a fost lungă. Le scriam prietenilor mei câte o vedere la fiecare două săptămâni, dar n-am primit nici un 

răspuns. Ultima oară i-am sunat seara, dar n-a ridicat nimeni: poate că telefonul lor era din nou defect. M-am gândit la grădina 

lor, la perdeaua de sălcii, la toate miresmele acelea îmbătătoare. Am revenit în oraş toamna târziu. După câteva zile, am pornit 

să-i fac o vizită pictorului Z. Gardul nu mai era. Poarta stătea deschisă între stâlpi. Gardul se surpase, năpădit de bălării. Am intrat 

in curte. Trunchiul de copac lovit de trăznet era tot acolo. Nici o mişcare. Când am dat să merg spre uşa de la intrare, abia am 

putut înăbuşi un strigăt: treptele nu mai erau, nici gardul viu de pe margini. Un drum asfaltat şerpuia acum spre casă, spre ceea ce 

fusese casa lui Z – acum o ultramodernă construcţie pătrată, din beton şi sticlă. Nici un fir de iarbă la vedere, nimic, doar o curte 

stearpă, asfaltată, şi două camionete în centrul ei. Lângă clădire, lăzi goale, stivuite una peste alta, până la cer. 



Test XXII 

I. Multiple Choice: Circle the correct answer: 1. I don‟t know why I … silly mistakes! 

a. always do            b. always am making       c. am always making    d. do always 

2. Jimmy will be very surprised when he … you here. 

a. will see            b. sees                     c. see       d. shall see 

3. The police … looking for someone who broke into my house. 

a. is                        b. has been        c. am                     d. are 

4. Gorge was one … . a. of the taller children in his class    b. child who was the tallest of all the class 

        c. of the tallest child in the class     d. of the tallest children in the class 

5. As that pair of trousers did not fit properly, he asked for … 

a. other pair              b. another trousers  c. another trouser         d. another pair 

6. I am older than you ... ? 

a. isn‟t it                b. am I    c. aren‟t I              d. don‟t I 

7. I …. like to see that film again. 

a. will                    b. would    c. need                    d. could  

8. I have no money in my purse; I have forgotten … at home.  

a. it                           b. them    c. they                     d. its 

9. … can afford to travel abroad nowadays. 

a. Few people                 b. The few people c. the people are few       d. few are the people 

10. They promised they … back soon. 

 a. will come                  b. would come  c. are coming              d. had come 

II. The Right Verbal Form: Fill with the appropriate Mood, Voice and Tense of the verbs given in the brackets; make use of 

any auxiliaries or modals you need! (Mind the word order particularly in case of emphasis). 

“Let us meet today a man who recently (1) ..….. (to return) from Mount Everest. Not only he (2) ………. (to climb) the 

mountain, but also went diving in the lakes on Everest. Dr. John Leach (3) ….…. (to hold) the world record for diving at the 

highest altitude and (4) …..... (to be) on many expeditions. Now, John, why you (5) ….. (to climb) Mount Everest?” “For the 

sheer hell of it. But also there (6) ………. (to be) the pioneering side. We (7) ..….. (to try) to see if new diving techniques and 

methods (8) …... (to work). We also went to completely new geographical areas -- nobody ever (9) ……. (to be) there before, 

they (10) ………. (to be) on any maps.” “What you (11) ….…. (to mean) by geographical areas? Mountains? Glaciers?” “No, in 

our case it (12) ………. (to be) lakes at high altitudes. Nobody ever (13) …... (to dive) in them and we, that is, the team of three 

I (14) ..…. (to lead) (15) ……. (can) quite understand why not. Well, the first thing you do is you begin (16) ….... (to break) the 

ice to get into the lake and we all (17) ………. (to suffer) from frostbite, so you can image that it (18) ………. (to take) us quite 

a long time to break four-and-a-half feet of ice. So you can really understand why no one (19) ……. (to be) there before. They 

(20) ………. (to have) more sense.” 

III. Cloze exercise: Fill each of the following blanks with only one suitable word: 

I remember once, .... (1) I was staying at Mrs Willoughby‟s, Doc Marlowe‟s was roused out of ….. (2) in the middle of 

the ….. (2) by a poor woman who was frantic …. (4) her little girl was …. (5). This ….. (6) had had the sciatica driven out of her 

by his liniment, she ….. (7) Doc. He placed her then. She had never been ….. (8) to pay him a …. (9) for his liniment or his 

“treatments” and he had ….. (10) her a great many. He got up and ….. (11), and went ….. (12) to her house. The ….. (13) had 

colic, I suppose. Doc couldn‟t have had any ….. (14) what was the matter, but he sopped on liniment; he sopped on a ….. (15) 

bottle. When he came back ….. (16), two hours later, he said he had relieved the distress”. The little girl had gone to ….. (17) and 

was all …. (18) the next day, ….. (19) on account of Doc Marlowe or in spite of him I don‟t … (20). 

IV. Language Traps: 1. A day I ran into him in the market. 2. He told me she was lying and so she did. 

3. A pack of sheep were scattered all over the field.  4. No one of the people present recognised her. 

5. I don‟t know as there‟s anything else I can do.  6. At last the ship it managed to reach the harbour. 

7. The owners of the mine have risen the price of coal. 8. I am wholy on your side. 

9. How could you do so many mistakes?   10. He had a walk with a friend of him. 

11. We knew we had to work hardly to win.   12. Not as my brother I work till late at night. 

13. Why shouldn‟t you obey to the rules?   14. The science has improved our life. 

15. It happens that I witnessed the accident.   16. I had my passport controlled. 

V. Word Building: The word in capitals at the end of each of the following sentences can be used to form a word that fits 

suitably in the blank space. Fill each blank in this way: 1. The senator gave a ………. summary of the meeting. LONG  

2. A large sum of money has come to her by a recent ………  INHERIT 3. Her conduct was absolutely …....  SHAME 

4. This new dictionary has poor …..… of medical vocabulary. COVER  5. You need a …… of your licence. RENEW 

6. Why are you driving so ……...? You might have an accident. CARE  7. We had to …. the message. MEMORY 

8. This report takes a ..….. view of your company‟s problems. GLOBE  9. That was but an …….. victory. ILLUSION 

10. He provided a certain .... for him until he became of age. ALLOW          11. He obeyed all your orders ..…..  TRUTH 

12. Would she give me a rough …. of the likely cost? APPROXIMATE          13. Unfortunately .… came too late.   REALISE 

14. Whenever I buy a newspaper, I first look at the …… HEAD 15. I don‟t have the ….. to do this job properly. ABLE 

16. This man had no proper …... until he was thirteen. SCHOOL  17. I have a strong .…. of a misfortune. SENTIMENT 

18. Elisabeth has a ………. faith in her brother‟s ability. CHIILD 19. We noticed that she had a happy …….   DISPOSE 



VI. Rephrasing: 1. My grandparents have never been to London and my great-grandmother has never been there, either. Neither 

my grandparents ..           2. It will be more embarrassing for you if you postpone telling him the news. The sooner ….. 

3. Jimmy is still doing his homework.  Jimmy hasn‟t … 4. She doesn‟t even remember my first name. She has ……... 

5. My suggestions have been turned down. Nobody ………  6. I am sure he has forgotten to buy bread. He must … 

7. What are your plans for next weekend? What are you ….  8. Our take-off time was 12.30. Our plane was ….….. 

9. When they got to the station, the train had already left. By ……. 10. I get nervous when people become rude. I can‟t … 

11. Cars are more expensive than they used to be. The price of cars has … 12. She doesn‟t like to have him here. She resents ... 

13. The town council will make this building into a museum. This building …. .  14. I‟d prefer you to leave earlier. I‟d rather.. 

15. Would you like to spend a week in the mountains? How about ……   16. I would rather not join you. I don‟t feel… 

17. The problem was so difficult that I asked my brother to help me. It was ....  18. When did she buy that hat?  How long … 

19. The policeman started shouting and was immediately hooted at. No sooner….          20. He died a decade ago. He has … 

VII. Fill in the blanks with the appropriate word: 1. ….. we conclude that smog is highly dangerous for the environment. 

2. We don‟t often go to restaurants these days. It has become very expensive to eat … .   3. She got married ….. a foreigner. 

4. I‟ve lost a lot … weight recently. I‟ll have to have my clothes taken …  5. Is this car fast … … the race? 

6. I‟m ringing to ask if you could put me … … the night. All the hotels are full … .  7. …… doubt he‟ll win the race. 

8. You have an awfully high temperature. I‟m going to send … the doctor.         9. I met him … once after the accident. 

10. She got … the police at the gate by passing herself … as a doctor.            11. They refused to enter and stood ... the door. 

12. Don‟t come to the station to see me … . Let‟s say good bye here.          13. Our car broke …. on a lonely country road. 

14. If William doesn‟t mend his ways, he‟ll end … … prison.              15. He tried to look … it ... my point … view. 

16. John puts … his dressing gown and slippers and goes … the bathroom.      17. He washes his hands … cold water. 

18. He was stronger than any ………. member of the team.      19. How many chapters does the book consist ……? 

20. What is the matter ... your dog?  He doesn‟t run ... as he used to.     21. I don't understand; what are you getting ... ? 

VII. Read the following passages and decide: a. whether you think it is written or spoken; b. who is writing or speaking;  

c. what the passage is about;   d. comment on the subject (250 words) 

       To win this fantastic Cookson Holiday couldn‟t be easier. Just fill in the coupon and answer the six questions. Your prize will be 

an all-expenses-paid trip to the Games. Yes, we‟ll fly you there and put you up in a first class hotel! You will have tickets to all the 

finals, whether they are field or track events, swimming or gymnastics. Don‟t miss the chance of a lifetime. 

VIII. a. Write a composition following the instructions given (150-200 words) 1. Some British friends have just arrived to 

stay with you for a month. You are showing the, around the house. Write down what you would say to them. 

      b. Argue for or against: Advantages and disadvantages of spending a year abroad before starting a career. (4 paragraphs) 

IX. Rebuild the letter: A girl, working in the au pair system abroad, sends a letter to her parents; she is a bit disappointed with 

the family she stays with.  Dear Mum and Dad, 

I …1.. for three weeks now, and I don‟t know if …2… very long! The Foleys are very nice but they expect me …3... 

hard! For example, on …4…. they go to church and, …5… they‟re there, they expect …6… . And, during the week, every 

morning, Mrs Foley gives me a list of things I ...7… . She goes to work and then she phones me three or four times during the day 

to remind …8… . I enjoy staying with the kids, though. It is nice practicing my English with them during …9…. . I have done a 

lot of sightseeing, but ...10… . 

So, I …11… soon. What is your opinion? Do you think …12….? I‟d much rather …13… here.  

I hope …14… and I am looking forward to your answer. Try to …15…    Love, Pauline 

VIII. Sum up (no more than 50 words) then comment (no more than 250 words) on the following text: The driver of the stolen 

Sierra, realizing he is being followed by a police patrol car, picks up speed until he is doing 84 mph in a residential zone. 

Inspector Noel Wanless shakes his head: “We‟re dealing with this kind of incident all the time in Northumbria. So far this year 

we‟ve had five people killed, including a 10-month-old baby, and several injured – seven of them police officers. We‟ve had 

more than 30,000 cars stolen and 17,000 are still unaccounted for.” They call themselves the TWOC gangs in Tyneside.  Boys 

from eight to eighteen, tooled up with balaclavas and iron bars, steal, race and smash cars with such obsession that police liken it 

to drug addiction. The TWOCs, an acronym for Taking Without Owner‟s Consent, are now a feature of the area, their 

cannibalized wrecks forming bizarre sculptures in the recovery garages.   (Observer Magazine, 1991) 

IX. Translate into English: 1. Ar trebui să meargă cineva la cumpărături. Nu mai avem nimic. Alaltăieri am luat multă carne, 

pâine, cartofi şi fructe, dar ieri am mâncat tot. Nu ne vin în fiecare zi cinci musafiri neaşteptaţi! M-am bucurat s-o văd pe Kati şi 

familia ei, pentru că uneori suntem aşa de ocupaţi încât săptămâni întregi nu vorbim nici măcar la telefon. Ieri a fost o zi cu soare, 

caldă şi de aceea s-au urcat în maşină de dimineaţa şi au venit să ne vadă, inclusiv câinelui. Ştii, ei pot merge numai în locurile 

unde e acceptat şi câinele. Tocmai făceam gem de caise când au sosit. Dar tu îi ştii pe ei. S-au apucat imediat să ne ajute. Aşa că 

gemul a fost gata mai devreme decât mă aşteptam. De aceea nu mai avem altă mâncare în afară de douăsprezece borcane de gem. 

Deci, cine merge la cumpărături azi?        2. Ne aşteptăm ca ei să răspundă foarte bine. 

3. Oricât de greu ne-ar veni s-o credem, sfaturile lor l-au pus pe gânduri.    4. A propus să plecăm în ciuda ninsorii abundente. 

5. Propun ca exerciţiile să fie făcute doar oral, iar analiza textului în scris.        6. Ar fi păcat să ne oprim la jumătatea drumului. 

7. Mr. West cere ca toţi membrii familiei lui să fie prezenţi la citirea testamentului.       8. Propun ca noi toţi să-i urmăm sfatul. 

9. Ar trebui să termine mâncarea până la venirea invitaţilor, dar nu cred că nu va termina.     10. Rămâne ca Tom să hotărască. 

11. Judecând după cele spuse de el, cred că ştie mai multe despre crimă decât recunoaşte.      12. Ştiam că este un om ocupat. 

13. Când el a intrat în sală, ei tocmai i se lua un interviu. Se putea bănui că se descurca destul de bine având în vedere felul cum  

zâmbea. Întrebarea la care urma să răspundă era despre o caracteristică a englezei vorbite. 14. A insistat să fiu şi eu acolo. 



Test XXIII 

I. Multiple Choice: Circle the correct answer: 1. If you make a mistake, just … it out with your pen. 

a. cross                    b. clear    c. do                      d. wipe 

2. He very much … to people smoking on buses. 

a. objects                         b. disapproves  c. resents  d. dislikes 

3. It‟s on the top shelf, out of … . 

a. distance                        b. touch   c. reach                    d. attempt 

4. Although of … intelligence, he speaks three languages fluently. 

a. average              b. middle        c. minor               d. slow 

5. He never smiles and looks quite … 

a. sorry                b. unfortunate       c. paternal            d. miserable 

6. The pharmacist made up the doctor‟s … . 

a. recipe                 b. prescription        c. receipt               d. formula 

7. The boxer regained his title by knocking his … out. 

a. foe                    b. ally         c. opponent              d. enemy 

8. He was killed in a car … . 

a. blow                   b. shock         c. crash                 d. hit 

9. MP … for Member of Parliament. 

a. uses                   b. means         c. represents           d. stands 

10. I can‟t understand why they are so … on hiking. 

a. eager                 b. enthusiastic         c. interested           d. keen 

II. Fill in the gaps in the following text, using a past or perfect tense of the verbs in brackets. Be careful with the word order. 

One morning last week the door bell ..1.. (to ring) while Mrs Barton ..2.. (to make) breakfast for her husband, Henry, 

who ..3.. (to clear) the snow from the front path. But why he ..4.. (to ring) the bell, why he ..5.. (to come) in, she wondered. 

Shaking her head, she ..6.. (to go) to the door after she carefully ..7.. (to turn oft) the gas. When she ..8.. (to see) her husband, she 

..9.. (to call out) in surprise because he ..10.. (to sit) on the door-step in the snow. “I ..11.. (to hurt) my leg,” he said, “I suppose I 

..12.. (to slip) on some ice under the snow.”-“Oh, dear. I ..13.. (to be) afraid of something like this for a long time - we ..14.. (to 

get) too old for this kind of work,” his wife replied. However, ..15.. (to help) Henry into the living-room, pulled off his boots, and 

looked at his foot, Mrs Barton ..16.. (to realize) that he only ..17.. (to sprain) it. Just then she ..18.. (to notice) something else. 

“Oh, Henry, look - your watch isn‟t on your wrist. What ..19.. (to do) with it?” - “Perhaps it ..20.. (to drop) off my wrist while I 

..21.. (to work) in the snow,” he ..22.. (to suggest). “But you ..23.. (to go) and look for it. It‟s so cold and you ..24.. (to cough) such 

a lot during the last few days. I ..25.. (to get) quite worried about it.” 

Out in the kitchen again to finish ..26.. (to make) the breakfast, Mrs Barton ..27.. (to feel) rather sad at the loss of the 

watch, because their grandson Richard ..28.. (to give) it to his grandfather for his birthday. She ..29.. (to decide) she ..30.. (to look 

for) it after all, while she ..31.. (to wait) for the eggs to boil. “Richard ..32.. (to come) this afternoon, and Henry will hate having 

to tell him that the watch ..33.. (to lose). It is only a week since Richard ..34.. (to give) it to him, too,” she thought. And she went 

out into the snow without even ..35.. (to stop) to put on proper boots. She ..36.. (to search) the snow at the side of the path when 

she ..37.. (to find) that she ..38.. (to have) a hole in her pocket and that her key ..39.. (to disappear). She hoped she ..40.. (to leave) 

the back door open so that she ..41.. (get back) inside without ringing the front door bell for Henry. She ..42.. (to turn round) 

quickly - too quickly - and fell. ..43.. (to pull) herself painfully to her feet, she ..44.. (must) ring the bell after all. When a surprised 

Henry ..45.. (to open) the door, she ..46.. (to sit) on the step just where he ..47.. (to sit) a quarter of an hour before!  ”How long 

you ..48.. (to sit) there?” Henry asked in amazement. “And what on earth you ..49.. (to do) out here?‟” - “I ..50.. (to try) to find 

your watch and all I ..51.. (to manage) to do is hurt my ankle, too,” his wife replied. But she was wrong: she ..52.. (to find) the 

watch after all, for after Henry ..53.. (to help) her to get up, he ..54.. (to spot) it in the snow just where she ..55.. (to fall). 

III. Cloze exercise (one word for each space): There is no question ….. (1) the park did me a world of good. It gave me privacy, 

but …. (2) than that, it allowed me to pretend that I was not .... (3) bad off as I really was. The grass and the trees ….. (4) 

democratic, and as I loafed in the sunshine of the late afternoon, ….. (5) climbed among the rocks in the early evening to look …. 

(6) a place to sleep, I felt  that I ….. (7) blending into the environment, that even to a practised …. (8) I could ….. (9) passed for 

….. (10) of the picnickers or strollers around me. The streets ….. (11) not allow for such delusions. Whenever I walked ….. (12)  

the crowds, I was quickly shamed into ….. (13) awareness of myself. Each day I became a little dirtier than I ….. (14) been the 

day before, a little more ragged and confused, a little more different .… (15) everyone ….. (16). In the park, I did not ….. (17) to 

carry around this burden ….. (18) self consciousness. If the streets forced me to see ….. (19) as ….. (20) saw me, the park gave 

me the chance to return to my inner life. 

IV. Rephrasing:    1. She didn‟t know they had become secretly engaged. She didn‟t know of …..... 

2. Your uncle is mean not to offer you a drink. It ……. 3. Maybe Grannie is making a cake. Grannie may ……….  

4. She hasn‟t spoken to him before, it appears. She appears … 5. She now regrets having said that. She now wishes ………..  

6. Our house was decorated one year ago. Our house hasn‟t … 7. The girl regrets having told him this secret. The girl wishes…  

8. They were doing a difficult exercise. A difficult exercise … 9. I don‟t really want her to learn about our plans yet. I‟d …… 

10. You have to go on, whatever difficulties you meet. No … 11. Thanks to her cousin, she avoided the accident. If it …….  

12. When I saw her in the garden, I remembered her name. Seeing … 13.A very good mechanic repaired my car last week. I… 

14. He should have told me this from the very beginning. It would ….  15. You‟d better try to talk to him. It‟s time …...... 



V. Language Traps: 1. It is either a robin or a sparrow‟s nest.               2. By this way you will come to know the game.  

3. It appears certainly that the job has gone to someone else.  4. These crimes are the works of terrorists. 

5. I think I should wear glasses; I must test my eyes.   6. I can‟t even swim - leave alone dive. 

7. He was said that his father was worried about him.   8. Do you know to make doughnuts? 

9. He appears to have helped by a former policeman.   10. Don‟t marry him, provided you‟re sure. 

11. He will have left school at this time next year.   12. Thanks to the snow I was a day late. 

13. She wasn‟t still 20 when she left to live on her own.  14. This is a one-direction street. 

15. I‟m too busy now, but perhaps we could meet soon, although. 16. I would have good eyesight when I was young. 

17. The ruins of the castle stand on the hill over the town.  18. They stood leaning to the churchyard wall. 

19. They both knew that none of them had been in any real danger. 20. Thompsons invited us over to dinner. 

VI. Word Building: The word in capitals at the end of each of the following sentences can be used to form a word that fits 

suitably in the blank space. Fill each blank in this way:  1. Mr. Smith is a ………. musician. PROFESSION   

2. Her efforts to improve the school have been …… EFFECT 3. Our firm has entered into an ….. with a larger one. ALLY 

4. It is ….... to drive a car without a driving licence. LEGAL  5. Margaret is such a …... woman.  PEDANT 

6. We have finally arrived at an ….... compromise. ACCEPT  7. Everybody admired her ……. buttons. PEARL  

8. This book may rightly be called a ……….    MASTER  9. Ring the bell only in case of ……….   EMERGE 

10. The manager‟s suggestions met with some …….. RESIST  11. What is her …… of his words? INTERPRET 

12. In that novel, the …..… was the main character.  NARRATE 13. She doesn‟t think your scheme is ......  WORK 

14. The president made an ……. to the new state of affairs. ALLUDE 15. In this case, our …… is accurate. DEDUCE 

VII. In the following sentences use the correct from (Gerund or  Infinitive):  1. As we were driving along we saw  a good 

restaurant, so we stopped (have) dinner, and my  friend  stopped (say) he was hungry.  2. I don't remember (meet) him. 

3. I'd rather (travel) by air than (travel) by sea.   4. I stopped (write) while he had a cup of tea.  

5. I prefer (travel) by air to (travel) by sea.     6. He went on (talk) until everyone was bored.  

7. I wish you would not keep (ask) silly questions.    8. The motorist tried to  avoid (run) over the dog.  

9. I'd like (go) to America because I like (see) new places.   10. I can't help (feel) sorry for animals in a circus.  

11. I tried to make him (understand) it was no good (get) angry.  12. I don't think he will refuse (help) you.  

13. I don't want (buy) a new car without (get) good advice.   14. We  always enjoy (come) to your house.  

15. You liked (meet) Henry; would you like (meet) his brother?  16. I  hope Hob will remember (bring) his book.  

VIII. Put  in the correct prepositions or adverbs: 1.I did not approve ... his action and what he did was done ... my consent.  

2. This is no time for fooling ...,  it is a serious matter. You are always … ... some mischief.            3. Help me ... ... my coat. 

4. The notice says "Keep ... the grass."  You'd better look ...  ... case a park-keeper comes.               5. I prefer beef ... mutton. 

6. I can see ... that clever scheme of his; he can‟t deceive me. I know what he's playing ... .              7. We are ... war ... them. 

8. It is very kind ... you to ask me, but I can't come as I am going ... tomorrow ... business.               9. Take ... the dirty dishes. 

10. ... all his faults you must admit that he's easy to get ...  ...; he's always ... a good temper.            11. Who is looking ... you?  

12. If you leave your things all ... the place again, I shall punish you ... your untidiness.                13. I bought a bicycle ... $50. 

14. Speak ..., I can‟t hear you. You let your voice die ... … the end of every sentence.             15. Joan is very good ... English. 

IX. Read the following passages and decide: a. whether you think it is written or spoken; b. who is writing or speaking;  

c. what the passage is about;   d. comment on the subject (250 words) 

Henry was very ill for ages, as you know. He went for all sorts of tests but no one knew what the matter was. In the end he read a 

book called ‟Think yourself well‟, and he began to do the exercises and thinking in the way they suggested. It was a slow process, 

but he began to get better, and now he‟s absolutely fine. 

X Write a composition beginning with: My elder sister‟s dream was to become a star… and ending: Her face looked like a 

grotesque mask under the thick make-up. 

XI. Translate into English: 1. Asta e! Nu mai rabd. Mă scoţi din minţi. Hai să vorbim deschis chiar acum, sau nu ai chef de 

discuţii? Ascultă, chiar crezi că am de gând să mai tolerez asta? 2. Aţi putea să-mi spuneţi cât e ora? 

3. Dacă am fi avut o maşină, i-am fi putut salva viaţa.             4. Când se va ridica ceaţa, sper că vom putea recunoaşte locurile. 

5. Ne-a îndemnat să citim cartea şi s-a dovedit a fi foarte bună. 6. Nu trebuie să conduci aşa repede; avem destul timp. 

7. Adevărul  nu a ieşit la iveală decât abia după moartea sa.   8. A trebuit să învăţăm foarte mult ca să ne luăm examenele. 

9. Sunt prea multe accidente. Lumea ar trebui să fie mai atentă.        10. Să te ajut? Ai vrea să iei pachetele astea de la mine? 

11. Nu ai fi putut face o traducere atât de bună dacă nu te-ar fi ajutat.  12. Am o propunere. Ce-ar fi să vii mâine la mine? 

13. M-am programat la dentist pe mâine. Am o carie care trebuie plombată.  14. Nu-l asculta, totdeauna inventează poveşti. 

15. A spus că l-a întâlnit pe Jack dar eu nu-mi amintesc să-l fi văzut acolo.   16. Ai vrea să vii cu noi sau ai prefera să stai aici? 

17. Îmi dau silinţa să fac exerciţii în fiecare zi, deşi îmi vine greu s-o fac.       18. Mă întreb, cine a putut spune aşa o minciună. 

19. Dacă te mai prind că pleci la şcoală fără să-ţi faci patul, o să fii pedepsit.   20. Ai fii dispus să-mi faci un serviciu? 

21. Precis că a ajuns deja; se vede lumină în dormitor. Ce zici îi facem o vizită?  22. Mă voi răzbuna pentru ce mi-ai făcut. 

23. N-are rost să cari tu pachetele singur. Magazinul ţi le va trimite acasă.  24. Cu afacerea asta a făcut o grămadă de bani 

25. Pentru lucrarea de diplomă trebuie să  fac unele experienţe.  26. Noi facem afaceri doar cu firme renumite. 

27. Am întârziat ieri la operă şi a trebuit să aştept până la terminarea primului act ca să-mi găsesc locul. 

28. Va trebui să plecăm foarte devreme în excursie duminică ca şoselele să nu fie aglomerate. 

29. Dacă nu l-aş fi auzit cu urechile mele ţipând la vecinul său, aş fi crezut că sunt cei mai buni prieteni. 

30. “John lipseşte. Vei ţine tu discursul introductiv.” “Dar nu sunt pregătit.” “Descurcă-te cum poţi mai bine. 



Test XXIV 

I. Choose the word or phrase which best completes each sentence: 1. There will now be a … interval for refreshments. 

a. small     b. little        c. light     d. short 

2. Last year‟s winner didn‟t take … the race as he had hurt his leg.  

a. part of   b. off in   c. part in   d. off from 

3. Criticism of the media has become … . 

a. daily    b. common   c. regular   d. often 

4. Children in England must go to school … the age of five to sixteen. 

a. when    b. after    c. from    d. by 

5. I can … with most things but I cannot stand noisy children. 

a. put aside      b. put on      c. put up      d. put off 

6. Clearing the weeds from the churchyard was a much harder … than the children had imagined it would be. 

a. deed        b. task       c. service     d. work 

7. Is there … bread for all the sandwiches we have to make? 

a. correct             b. enough      c. plenty      d. equal 

8. It will … rain later so we should go and have our picnic now. 

a. preferably      b. probably      c, likely     d. usually 

9. I‟m afraid that we don‟t have any … sizes in stock, madam. 

a. higher      b. larger     c. greater     d. taller 

10. They have … the old castle and it is now a luxury hotel. 

a. transformed     b. undone         c. remade       d. constructed 

II. Fill in the gaps using the verbs given in brackets. Be careful with the word order. 

Nathalie always ..1.. (to want) to visit Edinburgh, so she ..2.. (to save) her pocket-money for three years now, and on 

each of her last three birthdays she ..3.. (to put) her money presents into her savings account, too. What‟s more, for the last few 

weeks she ..4.. (to make) summer dresses which her aunt ..5.. (to sell) in her shop in Nancy. At last she ..6.. (to save) almost 

enough. Just a few more months now! 

She already ..7.. (to prepare) everything she ..8.. (to think) she‟ll need for the trip; for example, she ..9.. (to buy) a history 

of the city and a street-map too. She is still worried about her English, however. Although she ..10.. (to learn) English at school 

for six years now, she ..11.. (to feel) she is not fluent enough yet, so for the last few weeks she ..12.. (to practice) her spoken 

English by going out with an English „au pair‟ girl who ..13.. (to live) nest door just now. Her English ..14.. (to improve) a lot 

already. She also ..15.. (to listen) to the BBC World Service in the late evenings. She ..16.. (to understand) it quite well now. 

For weeks she ..17.. (to get) more and more excited as summer and her trip to Edinburgh ..18.. (to come) closer. 

Tomorrow she ..19.. (to go) to book a place on the night ferry to Hull for July 1
st
; she says, she ..20.. (look forward) to the trip for 

so long that she hardly ..21.. (to believe) that the time ..22.. (to come) at last to take such a definite step. 

III. Cloze exercise: Fill each of the following blanks with only one suitable word: 

John and Mary are in many ways typical of young entrepreneurs today. They have their ..1.. business, a hamburger restaurant in 

a shopping centre ..2.. the South of England. They already have a ..3.. of over 40 people, because ..4.. the restaurant is quite small, 

it has to ..5.. open for long hours. They bought the business a couple of years ..6.. and spent the first few months working ..7.. hard 

that they rarely saw any of ..8.. friends. But once they had got ..9.. to the way the restaurant worked, they did not ..10.. to work 

such long hours and were ..11.. to take more time ..12.. . Since then they ..13.. improved efficiency by installing a new computer 

system. The restaurant has been very successful, and ..14.. the competition from another fast food restaurant nearby, the ..15.. of 

customers ..16.. increased steadily. As a ..17.., they are planning to enlarge the restaurant  ..18.. buying the hairdressing salon 

..19.. door and turning it ..20.. another seating area. 

IV. Finish each of the following sentences in such a way that it means exactly the same as the sentence printed before it. 

1. If she takes a taxi, perhaps she will catch the plane. If she takes a taxi, she might …..    2. Please, listen to me! Please, pay … 

3. Although she is a diligent pupil, she doesn‟t get high marks. Diligent pupil …….          4. I know nothing about it. I don‟t … 

5. 21
st
 February is the last day for submitting your application form. You must …             6. Your friend is clever. What a … 

7. He will sell his house and then he will be able to pay off his debts. Once he .......     8. Please, don‟t interrupt me! I‟d rather…  

9. It‟s necessary that immigrants should learn the language. It‟s necessary for …        10. I found him sitting in the dark. He … 

11. He left home because he didn‟t expect them to come that evening. If …    12. We came to the station in a taxi. A taxi ... 

13. The building is too small to house the history museum. The building is not…  14. They made him confess in the end. He … 

15. She wants a house of her own. She wants to become …            16. Liars like Vera should never be trusted. Liars such ... 

V. Word Building: 1. The … of this seaside resort include sandy beaches and very good restaurants. ATTRACT 

2. It is ..... impossible for him to learn such things. ABSOLUTE  3. We witnessed an ………. ceremony. IMPRESS 

4. After a long time, our plans have come to …….  FULFILL  5. He asked me about the ……. of the bank. LOCAL 

6. He used to be a monarchist, but now he is a …… REPUBLIC  7. We all look for ………. sometimes.  PRIVATE 

8. I won‟t allow any ………. in my business. INTERFERE   9. The woman accepted her fate with …….. RESIGN 

10. He apologized for that ……. omission. ACCIDENT 11. The castle was given to me in …….  PERPETUAL 

12. The ………. of troops took place gradually. WITHDRAW  13. The new cook‟s meal was scarcely ……... EAT 

14. I‟m not going to climb that mountain; it‟s too …. . RISK  15. He looked with .... at his pretty daughter. PROUD 

VI. Use the correct forms: 1. The students‟ committee (has, have) already held (its, their) monthly meeting. 



2. Parliament (has, have) been debating on the question of taxation for several hours.      3. The team (was, were) all teenagers. 

4. Our tennis team (has, have) to play eight matches in next year‟s competition.      5.  The family (is, are) all having breakfast. 

6. The audience (is, are) requested to remain seated during the intermission.            7. The poultry (is, are) eating in the yard. 

8. The audience (has, have) returned and (is, are) taking (its, their) seats. 9 The police (was, were) on the lookout for robbers. 

10. My family (has, have) been living in this house for twenty years.  11. The majority (was, were) in favour of the proposal. 

12. If the jury (do not, does not) agree (it, they) must be discharged.     13. The club (has, have) expelled him for his behaviour. 

VII. Insert the necessary prepositions or adverbial particles: I couldn‟t sleep that night. I went … (1) thinking … (2) Father 

Kilgariff, and then I thought … (3) Josephine and Johnny Lacy and Tim Paddy and Bridie Sweeney. I kept seeing the wink that 

had caused that look to come … (4) Bridie Sweeney‟s eyes, and remembering how Josephine hadn‟t noticed any … (5) it. If 

Johnny Lacy began to go … (6) walks with the Sweeney girl … (7) of Josephine, Tim Paddy would be miserable all … (8) again. 

Eventually I got … (9) of bed and gazed … (10) my window … (11) over the garden. Even though it was ... (12) ten o‟clock, it 

was still light. I pretended that a Black and Tan was lurking in the garden, … (13) the mass of flowers, and that I crept downstairs 

and walked … (14) the lawn with my father‟s shotgun. I led him … (15) the kitchen, … (16) his hands above his head, and 

everyone was astonished. The music … (17) the accordion floated … (18) to my window and then abruptly ceased. Tim Paddy 

and the Sweeny girl crept … (19) the garden and while I watched kissed one another, thinking they were hidden … (20) the 

rhododendrons. … (21) the gloom that was gathering, I saw a flash … (22) something white and realized that it was the Sweeney 

girl‟s petticoat. Her flowered skirt was … (23) the grass and as I watched she lay … (24) beside it and Paddy followed suit. Their 

arms were still … (25) one another. I could see the bare flesh where the petticoat was bundled … (26) to her waist and Tim 

Paddy‟s hand pulling … (27) her underclothes. Then, … (28) the far distance, came the rattle … (29) the dog-cart on the avenue 

and the two lovers vanished.      (William Trevor, Fools of Fortune) 

VIII. Find the mistake: 1. Despite of the Taft-Hartley Act, which forbids unfair union practices, some unions such as the air 

traffic controllers have voted to strike even though this action might endanger the national security. 

2. Never before has so many people in the United States been interested in soccer. 

3. The rest of the stockholders will receive his reports in the mail along with a copy of today‟s proceedings. 

4. Not one in one hundred children exposed to the disease are likely to develop symptoms of it. 

5. There is a controversy as to whom is the real author of the Elizabethan plays commonly credited to William Shakespeare. 

6. A catalytic agent such as platinum may be used so the chemical reaction advances more rapidly. 

7. From the airplane, passengers are able to clearly see the outline of the whole island. 

8. When a patient‟s blood pressure is much higher than it should be, a doctor usually insists that he will not smoke. 

9. If you will buy one box at the regular price, you would receive another one at no extra cost. 

10. First raise your right hand and then you should repeat after me. 

IX. Complete the dialogue: Information Office, Brighton, Sussex: 

Tourist: Good morning. Could you suggest what we could visit here? Are there any old buildings, for example? 

Officer: Well, there‟s the Royal Pavilion. It‟s very famous.   Tourist: (1) … 

Officer: Take the number 14 bus from here; it goes straight there.  Tourist: (2) … 

Officer: At quarter to and quarter past the hour.    Tourist: (3) … 

Officer: Oh, it only takes about 10 minutes, so it‟s not far.   Tourist: (4) … 

Officer: Every day, including weekends. Opening hours are 10 am to 4 pm. Tourist: (5) … 

Officer: No, not very. It costs £2.00 for adults and 50p for children.  Tourist: (6) … 

Officer: Well, why don‟t you get a family ticket? That‟s much cheaper.  Tourist: (7) … 

Officer: You‟re very welcome. Goodbye. 

X. Read the following passages and decide: a. whether you think it is written or spoken; b. who is writing or speaking;  

c. what the passage is about;   d. comment on the subject (250 words) 

As you can probably hear, the crowd don‟t like it and they‟re shouting at him to get back on with the game. But he‟s 

clearly unhappy about the umpire‟s decision. He‟s over talking to the umpire now, and telling him that the ball was in. Oh no , 

he‟s just thrown his racket down on the court and has gone to sit down. Well, he‟ll be fined for that. 

XI. Argue for or against: Do you think teenagers need discipline? Why? Why not? 

Write a composition beginning with the sentence: As I was going down the street I heard steps just behind me. ... (250 words) 

XII. Translate:  1. Acum Vicol Antim, întârziind asupra foii de hârtie, impresionat poate de primele trei cuvinte din scrisoare şi 

neîndrăznind să adauge nimic nimic până nu va înţelege pe deplin tâlcul şi puterea lor, se descoperi deosebit de emoţionat la  

amintirea acelei zile din casa de pe strada Lima şi înţelese că dragostea lui amenintă să devină, aici, in Vlădia, unul din motivele 

pentru care viaţa lui zilnică ar putea ajunge de nesuportat. Emoţia, concentrată, aidoma unui val de apă sărată, în gât, îi cuprinse 

tâmplele şi ochii; clătină brusc din cap, de teamă să nu îi dea lacrimile, şi avu concret dimensiunea singurătăţii sale. Adăugă 

câteva rânduri banale, în care nu reuţi decât să spună adevărul, şi anume că se simte singur. Se ridică brusc de la masă şi se 

apropie de fereastră. În faţa geamului pătat de muste îşi dădu seama că se ridicase ca şi cum ar fi fost împins de o forţă 

necunoscuta. Pentru o clipă se tulbură, punând totul pe seama stării de surescitare în care se afla. Apoi se nelinişti: un simţ special 

îi spunea că dincolo de uşă, poate chiar mai aproape, se găseşte cineva. (Adapted from Eugen Uricaru, Vlădia) 

2. Nu este laş cel ce are curajul convingerilor sale.        3. A făcut totul din bunătate şi nu din speranţa unei răsplate.  

4. E nevoie de 100 de grame de faină, deci, vreo cam patru linguri.  5. L-am rugat să-mi cumpere două pâini, dar a uitat.  

6. A fost un noroc neaşteptat să-i găsim în mulţimea care ieşea de  la spectacol.    7. E destul de prost ca să-şi mai dea şi aere. 



Test XXV 

I. Multiple Choice: Circle the correct answer: 1. It‟s too expensive for me. I can‟t … it. 
a. spend                  b. pay        c. afford                 d. cost 

2. You … hurry now. It‟s getting late. 
a. had rather             b. would rather       c. would better           d. had better 

3. I have an … with my lawyer this afternoon. 
a. assignation           b. ordonnance       c. opportunity           d. appointment 

4. He is the most … singer in the country. 
a. preferred              b. known       c. favourite              d. popular 

5. There‟s the waiter. I‟ll … the bill. 
a. ask him for            b. demand him      c. require him            d. ask him 

6. The weather … says it will rain tomorrow. 
a. prevision               b. forecast       c. advertisement           d. advice 

7. This can‟t be my … on the cheque. I didn‟t write it. 
a. mark                    b. letter        c. firm                    d. signature 

8. … crossing the street, he was knocked down by a car. 
a. By                           b. For      c. At                      d. While 

9. The actors have to … before they appear on the stage. 
  a. cover up                b. paint up        c. make up                 d. do up 
10. He works … engineer. a. like  b. as       c. the same as             d. as an 

II. The Right Verbal Form: Fill with the appropriate Mood, Voice and Tense of the verbs given in the brackets; make use of 
any auxiliaries or modals you need! (Mind the word order particularly in case of emphasis). 

“Now, sir, you (1) .... (to see) the accident, I believe. Would you mind (2) … (to tell) me what happened?”  “Not at all, 
constable. The driver of the red car was parked there. He just (3) … (to move) out when a black Mini came up very quickly. If he 
(4) … (to look) in the mirror he would have seen the Mini (5) … (to come). But he (6) … (to be) in a hurry. The Mini hit him but 
(7) … (to stop).”  “(8) … (to take down) the Mini‟s number?”  “No. I wish I (9) … (to do) so. In my opinion the Mini (10) ….  
(to steal). That (11 ) … (to explain) it, sir. Anyway, I never (12) … (to see) a driver (13) … (to leave) the place of the accident.”  
“All right. I (14) … (to take down) your name and address in case you (15) … (to need) as a witness.”  

III. Cloze exercise: Fill each of the following blanks with only one suitable word: 
The job sounded interesting: with a fashion house ..1.. the city centre. The telephone conversations I ..2.. had with them 

were relaxed and friendly, and the letter from the boss had also been a friendly ..3.. . he had invited me to visit the office and join 
some of them for lunch. The appointment ..4.. twelve o‟clock. I naturally thought long and hard about ..5.. to wear. In the fashion 
business, of course, you were expected to be smart. The question was ..6.. to be businesslike, or fashionable. There was 
something ..7.. to think about, too. I had to get there ..8.. train and bus. The journey was over two hours, and that affects the 
clothes you choose. In the end, I decided ..9.. wear my most expensive clothes. These were a pair of boots, a pair of fashion jeans 
which had cost me a week‟s salary, a hand-made sweater and a coat. I was not ..10.. satisfied with my appearance, but at ..11.. 
everything was new and expensive. In fact, I realized ..12.. my arrival that I had chosen exactly the wrong clothes. The men in the 
office ..13.. wearing dark suits and ties. The women were in business suits. The boss was just ..14.. friendly as his letter had been. 
We looked ..15.. the offices, chatted about the business, and finally went out for lunch. They had chosen a smart restaurant 
nearby, where the boss was well known. The restaurant manager greeted him ..17.. name. Then he caught sight of me. He shook 
his head apologetically, and smiled. Sorry, he said, the house rules were quite ..18.. . No one in jeans would be admitted. I …19.. 
the way out, and we started looking for somewhere ..20.. to eat. 

IV. Language Traps: 1. It fell down of the table.   2. The police has caught the thief. 
3. I couldn‟t find the luggages I had left on the platform.  4. I shall go to bed as soon as I will get home. 
5. The bad in each of us must be under control.   6. I didn‟t mean no harm in doing it. 
7. By this way you will come to know the game.   8. We had no moment to loose. 
9. We do not wait the train to arrive on time.    10. I borrowed her some money. 
11. For my surprise, they had already arrived.   12. I turned on the radio for hearing the speech. 
13. This morning I have heard a terrible news.   14. I was afraid of what will happen. 
15. I wonder why you have taken so very few cloths with you.  16. He hanged his coat on the peg. 
17. I had no time to have the breakfast as I was late.   18. My worst enemy is the laziness. 
19. We reached to the village at sunset.    20. He realised it was only an optical delusion. 

V. Rephrasing: Finish each of the following sentences in such a way that it means exactly the same as the sentence printed 
before it:  1. You can get a driving licence when you are eighteen. You can get a driving licence as …….. 
2. This teacher is so good that the headmaster asked her not to leave school. She is such …3. People said he was a hero. He ... 
4. He will surely come in time as he wants to find you here. He‟ll surely come so …..  5. Paying cash isn‟t necessary. One … 
6. Joan was sitting on a bench when we caught sight of her. We caught sight of ….   7. He had never shot in his life. It was...... 
8. Jane offered to help him with that translation, which was nice of her. It was …    9. Who does this car belong to? Whose … 
10. Why don‟t you stay here overnight instead of driving all night. I‟d rather … 11. He saw nobody in the garden. He didn‟t … 
12. You have bought more food than you need for the trip. You needn‟t ………13. Perhaps Diana is watching TV. Diana … 
14. When I saw that card I immediately remembered that summer. The card...... 15. „I last met her three days ago,‟ said John.  

VI. Complete the sentences with the appropriate phrasal verb in its correct form: bring someone up; cut down on 

something; do without something; do with something; drop off; find out something; get off; get on; get on with someone; give up 



something; go into something; grow up; look something up; run out of something; put something off; put up with something / 

someone; settle down; take off; take after someone; wake up.  

1. Jane plays the piano beautifully. She... her father who used to be a concert pianist.  2. Did you…what time the library opens? 

3. If you have anything important to do, do it straightaway. Don‟t …. (it). 4. I‟m hot and tired. I could …. a cold shower. 

5. Jeff is over forty and still a bachelor. I don‟t think he will ever …    6. I‟m trying to lose weight by ... bread and sweet things. 

7. I … in the country, but I‟ve spent most of my life living in cities.     8. I use my pocket calculator every day. I couldn‟t …it. 

9. I‟m afraid I‟ve … sugar. We‟ll have to drink our coffee without.     10. How do you …. Mrs Brooks? Is she as unfriendly as 

people say?    11. I missed the seven o‟clock news on the radio this morning. I …. too late. 

12. Here comes a bus. Before you …, ask the driver if he stops near the library. 

13. I can‟t …. the hammering from the flat above much longer. It‟s giving me a headache. 

14. Jim‟s parents were killed in an air crash when he was very young. An aunt …. (him). 

15. I don‟t know what this word means, but I‟ve got a Spanish dictionary here, so I‟ll …. (it). 

VII. Word Building: The word in capitals at the end of each of the following sentences can be used to form a word that fits suitably in 

the blank space. Fill each blank in this way:    1. It was …….of you to say such a thing.   MISCHIEF 

2. He lay .… on the floor for minutes on end. CONSCIOUS  3. The cocktail is a ….. of three different drinks. MIX 

4. I feel that this is going to be a ……. matter. TROUBLE  5. The ………. of his room was impressive.  TIDY 

6. We watched him do all those tricks with …   AMUSE  7. Sooner or later you‟ll have to ….. .  APOLOGY 

8. His voice was full of …… when he rang me up.  ANNOY  9. A ..... bird imitates other birds‟ songs.  MOCK 

10. His behaviour was … all through the evening. GRACE  11. The ……. made a statement last night. GOVERN 

12. The ….….. on the walls was utterly unhealthy. MOIST  13. The citizens‟ …. took them by surprise.  REBEL 

14. I don‟t think this heavy piece of furniture is…MOVE  15. Don‟t let‟s have another …...!  ARGUMENT 

VIII. Sum up (no more than 50 words) then comment (no more than 250 words) on the following text:  

Prosperity is the blessing of the Old Testament, adversity is the blessing of the New, which carrieth the greater 

benediction, and the clearer revelation of God‟s favour. Yet even in the Old Testament, if you listen to David‟s harp, you shall 

hear as many hearse-like airs as carols ; and the pencil of the Holy Ghost hath laboured more in describing the afflictions of Job 

than the felicities of Solomon. Prosperity is not without many fears and distastes; and adversity is not without comforts and 

hopes. We see in needleworks and embroideries it is more pleasing to have a lively work upon a sad and solemn ground than to 

have a dark and melancholy work upon a lightsome ground; judge, therefore, of the pleasure of the heart by the pleasure of the 

eye. Certainly virtue is like precious odours, most fragrant when they are incensed, or crushed: for prosperity doth best discover 

vice, but adversity doth best discover virtue.     (Francis Bacon, Of Adversity) 

IX. Try to rebuild this letter:    24, Hillary Road …………….. 21
st
 May, 1996/ Dear Sean,  

1. Thank you very much / spend three weeks / in summer / you / family / Scotland 

2. I wish/ come ! unfortunately / unable / accept 3. My relatives / France / stay / us / in July or August / know / yet 

4. As / first visit / this country / I show them around 5. It / possible / visit you / winter holidays / instead 

6. Please / write / December or January / be convenient 7. I / forward / see you / again / Yours, / Collin 

X. Read the following passages and decide: a. whether you think it is written or spoken; b. who is writing or speaking;  

c. what the passage is about;   d. comment on the subject (250 words) 

Don‟t worry.  I‟m sure it‟a only a period he‟s going through.  Kids like to look different.  Well, we were the same 

when you think back, weren‟t we?  I bet you wore mini-skirts and your dad didn‟t like it.  So your Michael‟s dyed his hair red 

and green and thinks punks are wonderful - give him six months and he‟ll have forgotten all about it. 

XI. Translate into English: 1. Patty a crezut că i se repartizase o muncă de rutină. Totuşi, când a început să lucreze la programul 

despre SIDA, viaţa i s-a schimbat. După ce a citit o mulţime de scrisori şi a vorbit la telefon cu mulţi pacienţi, l-a ales pe Terrz, în 

vârstă de 40 de ani, să fie personajul principal al documentarului ei. Pattie şi-a dat  seama  că ultimul episod al filmului va fi 

probabil înmotmântarea lui Terry. “Am fost impresionată de acest bărbat fermecător şi frumos încă de când am vorbit pentru 

prima oară. A fost primul pacient cu SIDA pe care l-am întâlnit personal şi, ca de obicei, l-am numit o victimă. El a protestat 

împotriva etichetării, spunând că n-o să ne lase să-l tratăm ca pe un pacient. A luptat până în ultima clipă să trăiască şi, în acelaşi 

timp, i-a încurajat şi pe ceilalti bolnavi. De la moartea lui Terry, Pattie şi-a continuat munca. Ea încearcă să informeze cât mai 

mulţi oameni despre răspândirea maladiei SIDA, profilaxia şi tratamentul său. Primeşte deseori scrisori de mulţumire şi din ce în 

ce mai mulţi colegi îi spijină eforturile. 

2. A fost nevoie de intervenţia promtă a  pompierilor. In cele din urmă focul a fost controlat, dar nu înainte de a provoca pagube 

uriaşe. Se fac speculaţii cu privire la cauza declanşării focului; cea mai plauzibilă pare a fi o scurgere din conducta de gaz. Se 

crede că a existat o ţeavă care necesita reparaţii de mult şi lumea a ignorat acest lucru. Acum va  trebui să se rezolve această 

problemă.      3. Nu conduce prea aproape de maşina din faţă, îmi spuse  instructorul de la şcoala de şoferi. 

4. După ce aţi citi aceste instrucţiuni, daţi-le următorului de pe listă, a spus funcţionarul.         5. Ni se reaminteşte mereu de 

cât de mică e lumea atunci când evenimente care se petrec la mii de kilometri depărtare ne apar în faţa ochilor pe micul ecran.  

6. Se poartă de parcă am fi străini, când de fapt ne cunoaştem din copilărie.       7. Încearcă să ajungi la timp la întâlnire, bine? 

7. Deodată se ridică din fotoliu de parcă ar fi vrut să o ia la goană.        9. Luaţi loc şi spuneţi-mi ce vă supără, a spus doctorul. 

10. Se credea că în munţii aceea poate fi găsit mult aur. Ca urmare mulţi căutători de aur s-au dus acolo, dar spre dezamăgirea lor 

nici după mulţi ani de căutări nu au găsit nimic.      11. Conducerea a cerut ca documentele să fie păstrate cu mare grijă. 



Test XXVI 

I. Multiple Choice: Circle the correct answer: 

1. This young teacher has been in our school ... one year. 

a. since                b. past   c ago                   d. for 

2. Of the two neighbours of mine, one is very kind and … . 

a. the others are not    b. another is not    c. the other is not      d. other is not 

3. In the north of Romania ... many monasteries that are worth visiting. 

a. exists                 b. there are  c. there is              d. there have 

4. I remember that when he was young he ... play tennis very well. 

a. could                b. can   c. must                 d. shall 

5. We saw ... in the mirror. 

a. ourself               b. ourselves   c. ourselfs             d. ourselfvs 

6. When ... school? 

a. did he finish          b. he finished   c. he did finish       d. did he finished 

7. Do you know where ... ? 

a. is this writer born       b. was this writer born    

c. has this writer been born      d. this writer was born 

8. The weather today is ... yesterday. 

a. as good as or better than it was   b. as good or better than 

c. as good as or gooder than it was   d. as good as or better as it was 

9. Stop making noise! My little son ... for half an hour. 

a. sleeps                 b. has been sleeping c. has slept            d. is sleeping 

10. George does not know where ... his pen when he finished his homework. 

a. did he put           b. he did put  c. he put                d. to have put 

II. Put each verb in brackets into the most suitable present tense: 

I work in a large office with about thirty other people most of whom I (1 - know) quite well. We (2 - spend) most of the 

day together, so we have all become friends. In fact, most of my colleagues are so interesting, that I (3 - think) of writing a book 

about them! (4 - take) Helen Watson, for example. Helen (5 - run) the accounts department. At the moment she (6 – go out) with 

Keith Ballantine, one of the sales representatives, and they (7 – seem) very happy together. But everyone, except Helen 

apparently (8 – know) that Keith (9 – always make) eyes at Susan Porter. But I (10 - happen) to know that Susan (11 - dislike) 

Keith. „I can‟t stand people who (12 - apologise) all the time!‟ she told me. „And besides, I know he (13 - deceive) poor Helen. He 

(14 - see) Betty Wills from the overseas department.‟ And plenty of other interesting things (15 - go on). For instance, every week 

money (16 - disappear) from the petty cash box. When you (17 realise) that someone in your office is a thief, it (18 - upset) you at 

first. But I (19 – also try) to catch whoever it is before the police are called in. I‟m not going to tell you who I (20 - suspect). Well, 

not yet anyway! 

III. Cloze Exercise: Fill each of the following blanks with only one suitable word: 

Harold Scott sold cheap shoes. He had … (1) small lorry, and he bought the … (2) from the factory and took them from 

… (3) house to another and tried to … (4) them to people. He sold a lot of his shoes … (5) small villages, because ... (6) were not 

many shops there, and people … (7) not want to go … (8) town and buy their shoes there. One day Harold drove … (9) the street 

of a village and stopped in … (10) of one of the houses. There was a small boy … (11) the door. Harold … (120 the window of his 

lorry and called … (13) the boy, “Hello. Is your mother ... (15) home?” The boy … (16) at him. Then he answered:  “Yes, she 

is.” „That‟s good,” Harold … (16) and he smiled. He … (17) out of his lorry, took some shoes … (18) the back and went … (19) 

the door … (20) the house. 

IV. Rewrite each sentence so that the meaning stays the same.          1. What is inside the box? What does …? 

2. She has never heard you give any definite answers to her questions. You always… 3. It happened that I was at home. I ….. 

4. My daughter has been reading law for two years now. Two years ago ……. 5. Nigel keeps interrupting me. Nigel is…… 

6. What about going to that new film at the Rex tonight? What do….?     7. Peter seldom visits his neighbours. Peter doesn‟t … 

8. The President is just going to sign the treaty. The President is on …    9. It seems that you have told the truth. You …… 

10. We were surprised when he passed the exam. We didn‟t expect … 11. Fish can‟t live outside water. It‟s impossible ….…... 

12. We won‟t finish our work today unless he helps us. We will ..…. . 13. He tried to help us as best as he could. He did ….. 

14. She was trying hard but she couldn‟t do that problem. Despite … 15. It is expected that she will be successful. She ….… 

V. The Fitting Word: Fill in the blanks with the appropriate pronoun, adverb, preposition or conjunction - used alone or part of 

a phrase (ONE WORD ONLY):     1. You‟ll change your mind, .......... you‟ve seen him. 

2. She looked so strange ........ he was terrified.   3. She should not yell ........ the children all the time. 

4. They have never experienced .......... low temperatures.  5. The dog ought to be taken .......... twice a day. 

6. A burglar broke ........ their house last night.          7. Please send me a copy as ........ as possible. 

8. I would rather live .......... my own than put up with her.  9. ..... his efforts, he never succeeds. 

10. Are you aware ......... the risks you‟re taking?   11. I ...... ever walk alone at night. 

12. Switch off the television; there‟s ....... worth watching.  13. Some teenagers are interested .......... politics. 

14. I had no idea she was known all ......... the world.   15. The painting turned ......... to be a forgery. 

16. French is not ........ a difficult language as Chinese.  17. No, thank you, we‟ve ........ had lunch. 



VI. Identify any possible errors and correct them, if necessary.  1. He went to the shed to cut some woods.  

2. I‟m depending on you, so don‟t make any mistakes!  3. These potatoes are tasting a bit funny. 

4. Is this total including the new students?     5. Excuse me, but do you wait for someone? 

6. I look forward to hearing from you.    7. I have a feeling that something goes wrong. 

8. I think you‟re being rather mean about this.   9. What‟s that you‟re eating? 

10. Are you hearing anything from Wendy these days?   11. How are you feeling today? 

12. He came at the university after a ten minutes‟ walk.   13. He held the umbrella above her.  

14. Why should they live at a farm when they have a house in town? 15. I have Maths each other day. 

VII. Choose the most suitable word or phrase italicized.    1. I always stay on duty since / until six o‟clock. 

2. People continually / traditionally prepare coloured eggs at Easter.        3. I work in this office all this year / all the time. 

4. Are you studying French for long / at the moment?                     5. Fortunately the baby now / recently sleeps all night.      

6. I am not making much money these days / so far this year.         7. I‟m feeling rather run down lately / at present, doctor. 

8. We normally / forever get in touch with customers by post.    9. Pete was ill but he is getting over his illness currently / now. 

10.The food tastes worse now / usually. You‟ve put too much salt in it. 

VIII. Fill in the correct plural for of the words in brackets:        1. Do other planets revolve on their ..... like the Earth? (axis) 

2. There have been many international .... since the war.(crisis)  3. Two ... to the resolution were proposed. (addendum)  

4. Geologists search the rock ..... for valuable minerals. (stratum)  5. There are many types of ..... around the coast. (alga) 

6. He spent his time playing with mathematical … (formula)            7 The scientist collected a great deal of..... (datum) 

8. The consul sent several ... back to London. (memorandum)          9. All good reference books  contain ..... (index). 

10. It can be dangerous if chemists make mistakes in their ..... (analysis).      11. There are many ..... of animals. (genus) 

12. They were all well trained and so they responded like ..... (automaton)      13. ...... are rare in the desert. (oasis) 

14. The optician found that both his patient‟s eyes had defective .....(retina)    15. What are the ..... of success? (criterion) 

IX. Word Building: 1. He bowed with elaborate .......  COURT  2. Creangă‟s best-known work is „Memories of my … BOY  

3. He behaved rather ...….. under the circumstances. SUSPECT     4. He is very anxious about his son‟s .... of memory. LOSE 

5. You‟ll put on ...... if you keep eating so many sweets. WEIGH   6. Do you happen to know the ......... of Ben Nevis?  HIGH        

7. A person with an .... complex is generally quite shy.  INFERIOR   7. I‟m glad you have so … explained things to her. TACT     

9. This has been an unusually .... remark for you. COMPLIMENT   10. The ....… was unfavourable for me.  COMPARE 

11. On our ... we were greeted by the head of the department. ARRIVE    12. Snow lasts longer in ..... regions. MOUNTAIN  

13. Her boss can‟t help shouting at her for being such a poor … TYPE     14. Her faith in the power of God is ..... . QUESTION 

15. The injured men were carried to the ambulance on ... .STRETCH        16. All of us burst into ........ at his joke. LAUGH 

17. He proved so stubborn that it seemed ..... to me to insist. POINT         18. We had an ........ day boating on the lake. ENJOY  

19. I can‟t understand his attitude; it is absolutely ..….  EXPLAIN            20. At the end of the marathon he was ....  BREATH 

X. Mind the homophones: 1. To our surprise, the guessed/guest presently guessed/guest which of the twins was Tom. 

2. The crews/cruise on all the crews/cruise-ships are very well trained. 3. There‟s no whole/hole in the whole/hole yard. 

4. The horseman rode/road along the dusty rode/road for hours on end. 5. There/Their is an orchard behind there/their house. 

6. You have a wonderful sight/site of the valley from that sight/site. 7. She was in morning/mourning – her father had died. 

8. He through/threw those old newspapers through/threw the window.   9. We leave/live here but we leave/live tomorrow. 

10. There must be much at stake/steak if they can‟t stop gambling.  11. Eagles are strong birds of pray/prey. 

12. You should have pressed the brake/break harder to avoid that pole. 13. How much did you pay to male/mail the letter? 

14. Apart from one or two whims, he is a well-bread/bred child.  15. Due/Dew drops glitter on the grass leaves at dawn. 

XI. Read the text and sum it up in no more than 50 words: “In America the rising and ultimately triumphant opposition to the 

war came for the most part from the citizens of undoubted sincerity. Although motives are generally hard to pin down, the mass 

of historical evidence left from that time indicates that average Americans found themselves more and more uneasy about the 

American involvement and that they ended by being convinced that it was wrong. However, some of the most visible members of 

the antiwar movement had another motive, one that seldom surfaced. It was the urge for excitement: they regarded opposition to 

the war as street theatre and did their best to give it radical chic.‟ 

XII. Translate into English: 1. Plouă. În Anglia plouă des. Plouă de două ore. A plouat. A plouat de la 3 la 5. Ploua când am 

ajuns la Ploieşti. Plouase înainte de a ajunge noi. Ploua de trei zile când ne-am întors de la munte. Credeam că a plouat. Cre 

deam că plouă. Eram sigură că va ploua.     2. Să fi ştiut cine sună la uşă, nu deschideam. 

3. Deşi pare atât de tânăr, trebuie să ştii că a împlinit ieri 90 de ani. 4. Dacă nu mă va găsi acasă va reveni pe la 9. 

5. Ultimul roman al lui Sadoveanu se numeşte “Cântecul Mioarei”.  6. Ai citit ultima carte a lui Iris Murdoch? 

7. Nici nu apucasem să mă dezbrac că m-au şi chemat înapoi la birou. 8. Mi-a spus ieri că azi împlineşte 30 de ani. 

9. Dacă ştiam că nu vine cu trenul acela, nu-l aşteptam ieri la gară. 10. Nu e film în oraş pe care să nu-l fi văzut. 

11. Îşi aduce cineva aminte când a murit Jerome K. Jerome?              12. Indiferent ce va spune el eu tot plec la munte. 

13. Dacă n-aş fi uitat cum îl cheamă, m-aş fi adresat lui.              14. M-a întrebat dacă ştiu când s-a născut Mozart. 

15. Şi-a scos pălăria din cap şi a pus-o pe masă.                16. Paltonul de pe pat e al tău? Ia-l de aici şi du-l dincolo. 

17. Nici nu terminase bine de gătit că a şi intrat soţul ei pe uşă.        18. Universitatea din Iaşi e mai veche decât cea din Cluj. 

19.Cu cât vom fi mai mulţi, cu atât ne vom distra mai bine.          20. Câte minute au mai rămas până la ora următoare? 

21. Pe măsura ce înaintam în pădure ni se făcea tot mai frică.     22. Mie îmi place foarte mult James Joyce. Şi mie la fel. 

23. Sora mea mai mare e cu patru ani mai în vîrsta decât mine.    24. Şedinţa a început la ora 11 fără un sfert dimineaţa. 

25. Când trebuie să-ţi înapoiez cartea? Cu cât mai curând cu atât mai bine.   26. Nu-mi aduc aminte dacă ne-am cunoscut. 



Test XXVII 

I. Choose the word or phrase which best completes each sentence: 1. What John says … true but I very much doubt it. 

a. may be   b. should be     c. will be     d. shall be 

2. The librarian went to look in the cupboard … rare books were kept.  

a. which     b. where       c. that     d. there 

3. My uncle took … golf when he retired from work. 

a. on      b. up      c. over     d. after 

4. Although this wine is quite cheap, it is very … . 

a. drunk       b.  drinking       c. drank       d. drinkable 

5. The farmer was very angry … the dogs chasing his sheep. 

a. for      b. with      c. because     d. about 

6. While the builders were repairing the roof they … the bathroom window. 

a. break     b. broke     c. have broken     d. was broken 

7. Without money you will be … to do anything about setting up your own business. 

a. powerless     b. underpowered      c. powerful     d. overpowered 

8. The deer … for the shelter of the forest when there are people about. 

a. go       b. get      c. make       d. take 

9. My parents got up very early this morning … pack the car for our journey. 

a. so that      b. in order to     c. because      d. in case 

10. After going for a long walk in the morning everyone … very hungry at lunchtime. 

a. has   b. was   c. made   d. got 

II. The Right Verbal Form: Fill with the appropriate Mood, Voice and Tense of the verbs given in the brackets; make use of 

any auxiliaries or modals you need! (Mind the word order particularly in case of emphasis). 

By now, a rocket (1) ………. (to set off) on its 35 million mile trip to Mars and scientists (2) ..……. (to wait) anxiously 

for the results. The rocket (3) …… (to travel) for six months before it (4) ..…... (to reach) the planet. It (5) ……... (to be) a long 

time before any landing on Mars (6) ……. (to attempt). This will only be possible when scientists (7) ……… (to learn) more 

about the atmosphere that surrounds the planet. If a satellite can one day (8) ………. (to put) into orbit round Mars, scientists (9) 

..…… (to be able) to find out a great deal. An interesting suggestion for measuring the atmosphere around Mars (10) ………. (to 

put forward). A rubber ball containing a radio transmitter (11) ………. (to drop) from a satellite so that it (12) ….. (to fall) 

towards the surface of the planet. The radio (13) ....... (to signal) the rate at which the ball was slowed down and scientists would 

be able to say how dense the atmosphere is. Only when a great deal more information (14) ……. (to obtain), it (15) …….. (to be) 

possible to plan a manned trip to Mars. 

III. Cloze Exercise: Fill each of the following blanks with only one suitable word: I was ….. (1) on a Friday night, at twelve 

o‟clock. As the clock rang out the … (2) hour, I began to cry. Some old ladies ….. (3) I would be ….. (4), because of the day and 

hour of my ….. (5). I was a fatherless ….. (6). My father‟s eyes closed upon the ….. (7) of this world six months before ….. (8) 

opened. I remember the white stone behind the ….. (9) where his body lay. It filled me with …... (10). “Poor father!” I thought. 

“He is lying out there is the ….. (11) when our little house is .... (12) and bright.” My father‟s aunt (my great-aunt) was the most 

commanding …… (13) in our family. Her name was Miss Trotwood. She lived in a small house …. (14) the sea, with one 

servant. My mother …. (15) her Miss Betsey, but she was afraid  of this fearful person and never ….. (16) her. Miss Betsey once 

….. (17) my father dearly; but she was deeply angered by his … (18). She thought my mother was not …. (19) to him. She never 

saw my mother, but she …. (20) that she was not yet twenty. 

IV. Rephrasing: 1. The boy thought that the woman in the park was his neighbour, but he was wrong. The boy mistook ….… 

2. I paid a lot of money for these earrings. These earrings …… 3. It was not long ago that he had a stroke. His stroke ... 

4. You may forget anything except your passport. The only …. 5. This is the most exciting story she has ever read. She has … 

6. They are building a new hospital nearby. A new hospital ...   7. But for the money, I would change this car any day. If it… 

8. Steve and his friend can run equally long distances. Steve can …. 9. The bottle of champagne is almost empty. There is …. 

10. Her clothes are much more expensive than mine. My clothes …  11. Is anybody taking care of this child? Is this child …… 

12. Is it absolutely necessary to repair the roof this week? Does the roof ...? 13. Is this your first visit to Romania? Have you … 

14. He didn‟t drown because that young man reached him in time. If ……   15. Perhaps she was taken in by his lies. She …. 

V. Word Building: The word in capitals at the end of each of the following sentences can be used to form a word that fits 

suitably in the blank space. Fill each blank in this way: 1. The ………. between the twins was amazing.  LIKE 

2. It is very difficult to ... your heart when you hear a baby crying. HARD 3. We admired the …. decorations.  FLORA 

4. The noise in the house ...…. considerably when the children left. LESS 5. A bear is a ...….. animal. FUR 

6. It is ..…… to assume that everyone thinks the same way as you do. LOGIC 7. It‟s rather ………. today. WIND 

8. He was responsible for the ……. of mail in that village. DISTRIBUTE 9. Their behaviour was …….  ADMIRE 

10. “The …….” is a novel written by The. Dreiser. FINANCE  11. His ….. mother was very kind to him. ADOPT 

12. The child was looking in ...... at the people around him. CONFUSE 13. I think that this is an …….. point. ARGUE 

14. Only a ……… of those present agreed to his proposal.  MINOR 15. I am thinking about the ..……. of time. PASS 

16. We came to the ..……. that she was lying to us. CONCLUDE 17. They have started a ………. business. WHOLE 

18. She seems to enjoy the .…. of her new life. CONVENIENT 19. John answered in a rather ….. voice. DISTANCE 

20. Will you take this ………. to the chemist‟s?  PRESCRIBE 21. Your duties will be mainly …….  ADMINISTER 



VI. Fill in the blanks with the appropriate word:   1. It was a brilliant plan, it‟s a pity that it didn‟t come … . 

2. I am sick and tired … telling him to be more careful. 3. Don‟t lean … the wall - it‟s just been painted. 

4. I must congratulate you ………. your latest success.  5. If the gun had gone .…. he would be dead now. 

6. She was reluctant to ask her parents … money again. 7. I pass ………. the university on my way home. 

8. Walk … the street until you get to the post-office.  9. He read the two books but he enjoyed ..……. 

10. I asked him for some envelopes, but he had ……….  11. There can‟t be exceptions …..…. this rule. 

12. You had … leave now if you want to find him there. 13. I‟ve made … my mind - I‟ll take the green …... 

14. She is the only one who benefited .…. the change.  15. I have no desire at ….…. to join this club. 

16. She is always boasting …….. her expensive clothes. 17. First we had lunch and …… we took a nap. 

18. Worthy people are always looked … … by the others. 19. I suggest leaving ……… dawn. 

20. All the family rejoiced ………. his tremendous success.  21. Divide the melon ……… you three. 

VII. Insert the necessary prepositions: A walk … (1) the Clouds is a lush, old-fashioned melodrama, and almost endearly inept. 

Keanu Reeves plays Paul Sutton, a soldier returning … (2) the Second World War … (3) a young wife in Northern California, 

who tells him to make a man … (4) himself and get a decent job, … (5) being a chocolate salesman. … (6) he goes … (7) his 

samples. He meets a pregnant young woman … (8) a bus and agrees to pose … (9) her husband to forestall the wrath … (10) her 

proud father … (11) home. And so it goes … (12), thick … (13) incident but leadenpaced. The director drenches the movie … 

(14) sunlight, courting absurdity … (15) romantic cliches, … (16) serenading bandaleros … (17) the heroine‟s window. Reeves 

looks dandy … (18) khaki, but delivers his speeches … (19) a dumb monotone. Sutton‟s decency is crippling: a stiffness that 

spreads … (20) the upper lip … (21) the whole body.                      (The Independent on Sunday) 

VIII. Read the following passages and decide: a. whether you think it is written or spoken;   b. who is writing or speaking;  

c. what the passage is about;   d. comment on the subject (250 words) 

Yes, I see what you mean but we have to have some kind of proof. It says clearly on the insurance form that you should 

provide receipts for items that have been stolen. 

IX. Try to rebuild the letter: Dear Sir/ Madam, 1. I / write / complain / a computer / I / give / my daughter / her birthday  

2. Things / go / wrong / very beginning.   3. First / all / instructions / be / not / translated / English. 

4. It / take / us / long time / understand / how / it / work. 5. Image / be / distorted / and / we / not / find / soft / we / buy. 

6. Because / these problems / I / return / computer / shop / where / purchase it. 7. They / say / it / take / a week / repair it. 

8. Two weeks later / when / telephone / find out / what / happen / be told / it / be / not ready / yet 

9. I / be / not satisfied / the computer / itself / or / service / we / receive / I / now l write / ask / full refund 

10. I / look forward / receive your cheque for $ 500.             Yours faithfully,                              Jim Howard 

X. Sum up (no more than 50 words) then comment (no more than 250 words) on the following text: 

I don‟t like crowds when I‟m on holiday. I remember that when I was a small boy we - my brothers and sisters and I- 

always tried to get away from other people. We always had our holiday on the coast. Sea and sunshine, that‟s what we looked 

forward to every summer. We always went to a small fishing village on the Devon coast. And if, when we got to the place where 

we usually bathed, there were other people there, we stopped and said, “Oh, we can‟t bathe here today! Somebody‟s got here 

before us!“ Today I people seem to like crowds. You say you wish to meet and make friends with as many people as possible, so 

I won‟t suggest a quiet fishing village.                                           (Times, 1982) 

XI. Write a composition following the instructions given (150-200 words) 

1. You are planning to travel round the world by motorbike. Write a letter to a company asking them to help pay for the 

trip in return for the publicity. 

2.Write a story beginning „I was woken up in the night by a noise. It sounded like breaking glass.‟ 

XII. Translate: 1. El este un profesor de înot foarte bun. În câteva ore te va face să vei înoţi foarte bine.    2. Trebuie încurajat. 

5. Deoarece ploaia mi-a strict costumul, nu m-am mai dus la serată şi m-am întors trist acasă.       6. Cearta nu aduce nimic bun. 

7. Dacă accepţi să vorbeşti cu el înainte ca el să-şi ceară scuze te vei trezi că tu îi ceri iertare.  8. Ce-ţi faci din materialul ăsta? 

9. N-are rost să încerci să-l opreşti. Trebuie să aştepţi să se oprească singur din vorbit.       10. Mi-am dat ceasul la reparat. 

11. Primind o educaţie frumoasă, nu e de mirare că acum are atâta succes în societate.  12. Se pare că vrei să-mi spui ceva. 

13. Această regulă trebuie înţeleasă bine dacă vrem să folosim timpurile corect.  14. Mâncarea a fost servită frumos. 

15. După izbucnirea incendiului toate persoanele au fost evacuate rapid din clădire.     16. Sugestia lui a fost primită cu căldură. 

17. Unde e soţul tău? Încă mai lucrează în grădină deşi i-am spus că ai venit.            18. Nu s-au întors încă copiii din oraş? 

19. Ai terminat de citit cartea pe care ti-am împrumutat-o? Nu, o mai citesc încă.  20. Educaţia lui a fost neglijată în mod trist. 

21. Si-au cumpărat un nou apartament? Nu, încă locuiesc în ceva vechi.                 22. Încă tot nu ştiu despre cine vorbeşte. 

23. Ei încă n-au terminat de reparat maşina deşi lucrează de dimineaţă.    24. Munca lui este bine apreciată de colegi. 

25. Ne-am despărţit cu regret săptămâna trecută la aeroport.     26. Acest scriitor trăieşte liniştit la Londra din 1967. 

27. Am fost surprins când am aflat că echipa lor a câştigat meciul.  28. În timpul războiului oraşul a fost sever bombardat. 

29. Mary încă nu vorbeşte englezeşte aşa bine ca Tom.  30. Toate documentele au fost temeinic întocmite. 

31. Mai avem încă zece minute până la plecarea trenului.         32. Cred că nu este cel mai bun lucru pe care poţi să-l faci acum. 

33. Persida ştia că mama ei ar veni la dânsa, dacă ar şti, dar n-o aştepta. Se gândise în mai multe rânduri să trimită pe Talia la 

dânsa, îndată ce se va simţi mai bine. “Nu, nu e nimic – işi zicea – are să treacă şi asta: de ce s-o mai tulbur degeaba? Eu singură 

mi-am făcut-o, eu singură s-o şi port!” Când însă îi era din nou greu, când o cuprindea simţământul că nu mai poate să trăiască, îi 

scăpau vorbele: “Ah, săraca mama mea!” Aşa îi veni gândul să trimită pe Talia şi la Mara. Era bun gândul acesta, nu însă acum, 

când Persida avea trebuinţă de cea mai deplină linişte. 



Test XXVIII 

I. Choose the word or phrase which best completes each sentence: 1. Liza … her mother that she was very tired. 

a. said                         b. told   c. did tell                 d. told to 

2. The children entered the classroom … . 

 a. two by two                   b. twos by twos   c. two and two            d. two then two 

3. I‟m afraid you have no … but to give in. 

a. possibility  b. probability         c. choice                  d. selection 

4. I‟ll call … you at 8.30 and give you a. lift to work. 

a. in                                   b. for        c. at                       d. up 

5. There are two ... of houses on both sides of the street. 

  a. queues                  b. ranks     c. rows                    d. trains 

6. He got into the … of jogging every morning. 

a. tradition            b. manner   c. use                 d. habit 

7. The climbers were … from going on by the terrible blizzard. 

a. warned                 b. prevented    c. stopping               d. shown 

8. Mrs Maudsley always … out in a crowd because she wore such large hats. 

a. found      b. looked          c. stood     d. showed 

9. Going to the pub too often can easily become a bad … . 

a. use        b. tradition      c. custom        d. habit 

10. They couldn‟t come to terms and … off their agreement. 

a. ended                      b. broke        c. stopped                 d. took 

II. Fill in the gaps in the text, using the verbs in brackets. Be careful with the word order. Murder at the Duck Club 

November Joe was a trapper who lived near a lake north of the St. Lawrence River in Canada. One autumn evening 

Eileen East, who ..1.. (to know) him since childhood ..2.. (to knock) at the door of his hut, ..3.. (to call) his name. “November Joe, 

something terrible ..4.. (to happen). My uncle ..5.. (to shoot)! Everyone ..6.. (to think) Ted Galt ..7.. (to shoot) him”. - 

“Impossible. Ted would never shoot anyone, and certainly not a fine man like Judge Harvey.” 

“Please come with me, Joe,” said Eileen. “Mr Hart - he‟s a new member of the Duck Club, who ..8.. (to drive up) from 

Quebec with his wife only this morning - ..9.. (to set off) to call the police, but it‟s a long way to the nearest telephone. Then he 

..10.. (to wait) where the track meets the main road ..11.. (to show) them the way here. But I‟m sure you ..12... (to find out) what 

really happened before anyone from the police ..13.. (to get) here.” 

“Well, I ..14.. (to do) my best. But why everyone ..15.. (to think) Ted killed your uncle?” - “Two hours ago my uncle, 

Ted, Mr Hart and Mr Carter, the only other man at the club, ..16.. (to go out) to shoot some ducks. Ted hid in the bushes furthest 

from the clubhouse, Uncle was quite close to him, and the others were near the house. These two ..17.. (to hear) Ted and Uncle 

..18.. (to argue) in loud voices. You see, Ted ..19.. (to ask) me to be his wife, and we ..20.. (to get married) as soon as possible. 

And - well, Uncle ..21..(to be) too happy about it. Another thing against Ted is that his footsteps are the only ones ..22.. (to see) in 

the mud near where Uncle was hiding and where his body ..23.. (to find).” 

After Joe ..24.. (to examine) all the guns and ..25.. (to speak) to Ted, Mr Carter, Mrs Hart and Sally Mackenzie, the 

woman who ..26.. (to look after) the clubhouse, her face ugly from a bad cut on her lip, he and Eileen ..27.. (to walk) up the track 

to the lake, ..28.. (to follow) the footsteps the men ..29.. (to make) earlier that evening. “Nobody else ..30.. (to walk) this way 

since it ..31.. (to rain) this morning,” said Joe. “Look, Ted ..32... (to walk) back by the side of the lake, stopping here nearly 

opposite the scene of the tragedy. Why don‟t you sit on that log, and I ..33.. (to see) what I can find out.”  

Eileen watched Joe ..34.. (to study) the ground. Suddenly picking up something close to her foot, he said, “Look what I ..35.. (to 

find) - a cartridge that is not from Judge Harvey‟s gun and not from Ted‟s either. I ..36.. (to expect) this ..37.. (to need) in 

evidence, so we must mark the place where I ..38.. (to find) it. But how it ..39.. (to get) here?” 

Joe and Eileen walked on along the edge of the lake till they ..40.. (to come) to the boathouse where the canoes ..41.. (to 

keep). “When ..42.. (to be) anyone last out in a canoe?” he asked, ..43.. (to look) down at a spot of fresh blood in one of them. - 

“None of us ..44.. (to take) a boat out at all this weekend,” was the answer. - “Well,” said Joe, “I suppose you ..45.. (to guess) who 

..46.. (to kill) your uncle - it‟s so obvious.” Eileen looked at him in surprise. “Sally Mackenzie, of course. From the canoe she 

jumped onto that log where that cartridge ..47.. (to find), walked along it in moccasins so that she ..48.. (to leave) no marks on the 

log and no footsteps in the mud and then she shot him. Her lip ..49.. (to cut) by the kick of the gun. The only thing that is not clear 

is why, but I suppose the police ..50.. (to discover) that.” 

III. Word Building: 1. He was known to be a miser and that‟s why his unexpected … amazed everybody. GENEROUS   

2. He has worked well and has produced some … essays. INTEREST   3.The ….. of her movements made me sad.  WEARY 

4. The Romanians are the ... of the Dacians and of the Romans. DESCEND 5.She is very … towards her parents. AFFECTION  

6. .…..has been the main characteristic of the recent election. ABSENT                7. His methods were not very … SCIENCE 

8. He had a very good .……. to deal with his financial matters. ACCOUNT          9. The girl was wearing a…dress. FASHION 

10. I admired her ..……. in saying that she is not able to do the job. HONEST      11. I have a valuable stamp ….... COLLECT 

12. He is fond of ………. and is said to have green fingers.  GARDEN   13. Killing him was a …. deed. MONSTER 

14. They have reported some ………. of their initial plans. ALTER   15. We resented his unbelievable ……  IDLE 

16. This drug can provide … for someone having breathing problems. RELIEVE           17. Who are the ..… today? ABSENT 

18. I am curious to see how the ….. will react to the new law passed by the Parliament. PEASANT  

19. Although his former wife married again, he had to pay a lot of money towards the …. of the children. MAINTAIN 



IV. Finish each of the following sentences in such a way that it means exactly the same as the sentence printed before it. 

1. He knocked at the door and she immediately opened it. Hardly …     2. When you wait too long, you get bored. The…., the .. 

3. The teacher did not allow the class to leave before 4.30. The teacher made …    4.I‟ve never eaten this before. It‟s the first… 

5.The number of people who own bicycles is increasing. More and more people… 6. It started to rain at two o‟clock. It has… 

7. Little Paul will be asleep as soon as the film ends. Little Paul will be asleep by …    8. Don‟t give up! Try again! I‟d rather… 

9. When she arrived, the furniture was being unloaded.  When she arrived, they ……   10. Your friend may be at home. It… 

11. I‟ll take my umbrella with me as it might rain. I‟ll take my umbrella with me in …   12. She will make him regret it! He … 

13. The teacher praised Alice because she had done such a difficult exercise. The teacher praised Alice for …… 

14. They say that Mr. Strawback, the English teacher, is a good fisherman. Mr. Strawback, the English teacher, …… .  

15. I looked at my compass again because I thought I might have taken a wrong route. I looked at my compass again in …… 

V. Fill in the blanks with the appropriate words:   1. His behaviour is certainly an offence … good manners. 

2. We saw that they had difficulty in … both ends meet.  3. What will you have - beer or wine? I don‟t mind …  

4. We advised him to take waterproof clothing in case he … sailing.  5. … for him, the party would have been a failure. 

6. He has two pretty daughters; ..……. of them play the piano well.    7.….a great extent, it is they who are to blame. 

8. Even … I didn‟t understand anything, I asked no question.     9. I was … to leave when the storm began. 

10. To start …, why didn‟t you consult any of us as to the date?  11. What … earth are you doing here? 

12. You are the … first person to wish me “Happy Birthday” today.   13. Hard work is the key to … successful. 

14. I regret … rude to you yesterday. I admit I … wrong … everything I said.         15. At …. rate, I‟ll be there before you. 

16. He was sorry … having caused so much trouble … his family … his youth.         17. We were late … … the heavy rain. 

18. John tried to remember her address but it had completely gone … … his mind.      9. It sounds … good to be true.  

20. … what women might hope, they are still … a disadvantage when it comes … getting a top job. 

VI. Make full sentences of George’s questions:  

Diane: I have to go and visit my family this weekend.  George: go/whole weekend? (1) 

Diane: No. I‟ll try and get back on Saturday evening.   George: When/you/leave? (2) 

Diane: On Friday evening, straight after work.   George: go/train/car? (3) 

Diane: I‟ll be taking the train.     George: mind/I/use/car/Saturday morning? (4) 

Diane: No, that‟s fine. But don‟t have an accident.   George: When/ever/I/ crash? (5) 

Diane: Well, never. But there‟s always a first time.   George: What/make/think/I/crash? (6) 

Diane: Nothing. It‟s just that these things can happen.  George: you/not/trust? (7) 

Diane: Yes, of course I do. Forget I said anything about it.   George: Where/ leave/ car keys? (8) 

Diane: I‟ll leave them on the table on Friday morning.  George: not/ need/Friday? (9) 

Diane: No, I‟ll take the train to work, and go straight on from there. 

VII. Read the following passages and decide: a. whether you think it is written or spoken; b. who is writing or speaking;  

c. what the passage is about;     d. what you think about the subject. 

I find it very difficult to be optimistic … I‟ve applied for 130 jobs in the last two years and it‟s always the same story ... come back 

when you‟ve got a bit of experience. I mean, how can I get the experience if nobody wants to give me any work? I suppose I shouldn‟t 

have left school quite so early but I thought it would be easier to get a job if I did … I don‟t know what I‟ll do. 

VIII. Write a speech: An important person is visiting your college. You have been chosen to make the speech of welcome.  

         Write a composition ending with the sentence:  … I would never feel at ease in that house again. (250 words) 

IX. Sum up (no more than 50 words) then comment (no more than 250 words) on the following text:  

Anna had a taste for tragedy which made me nervous. She always had her eye lifing for heavy drama. She took life intensely and 

very hard. Whereas I think it is foolish to take life so, as if you were to provoke a dangerous animal which will break your bones 

in the end, in any case.       (Iris Murdoch, Under the Net) 

X. Translate: 1.La lecţia de istorie ni s-a vorbit despre provincii care au existat. 2. Este mult mai agreabil decât mi l-ai descris. 

3. Situaţia era mai ciudată decât mi-am putut închipui vreodată.                  4. Sunt convins că şi săracii poa avea o viaţă bogată.  

5. Unii danezi consideră că Danemarca ar trebui să fie provincie  nemţească.    6. Ai găsit uşor magazinul de pantofi de la colţ? 

7. Cu cât este mai greu de rezolvat un exerciţiu, cu atât suntem mai satisfăcuţi când îl rezolvăm.   8. Se pare că tot n-a priceput. 

9. N-am stat până când s-a terminat filmul pentru că a devenit din ce în ce mai puţin interesant.   10. Irlandezii beau multă bere. 

11. Izabella, care era foarte nervoasă şi pe care o înspăimânta orice incident, cât de neînsemnat, nu ştia dacă să-şi ducă planul 

până la capăt sau nu. Dar teama de Manfred era mai puternică decât orice teroare. Chiar faptul că persoana o evitase îi insuflă 

puţin curaj. Nu putuse fi, se gândea ea, decât un servitor aparţinând castelului. Blândeţea ei le era cunoscută tuturor şi era sigură 

că nu-şi făcuse printre ei nici un duşman, astfel încât, în naivitatea ei, nădăjduia că, în afara cazului că prinţul le ordonase să o 

caute, servitorii mai degrabă ar ajuta-o, decât să o împiedice să fugă. Imbărbătată de astfel de gânduri şi creyând că se afla la gura 

peşterii subterane, se apropic de uşa ce fusese lăsata deschisă, dar o pală bruscă de vânt îi stinse lumânarea, lăsând-o într-o beznă 

totală. Cu cea mai mare precauţie bâjbâi după uşă şi, găsind-o, pătrunse în încăperea de unde auzise suspinele şi paşii. Înainta 

încet înspre mijlocul grotei, când observă o formă omenească stând lipită de perete. Slobozi un ţipăt, crezând că e stafia 

logodnicului ei, Conrad. Dar silueta, făcând un pas înainte, i se adresă cu o voce supusă: “- Nu vă temeţi, doamnă, nu vă voi face 

nici un rău.” Încurajată de aceste cuvinte, cât şi de tonul vocii străinului şi spunându-şi că trebuie să fie persoana care deschisese 

usa, Izabella îşi adună puterile şi zise: “- Domnule, oricine ai fi, ai milă de o biată prinţesă aflată pe marginea prăpastiei. Ajută-mă 

să fug din castelul acesta infemal, că dacă nu, voi pune imediat capăt vieţii mele nenorocite. 



Test XXIX 

I. Choose the word or phrase which best completes each sentence: 1. It is over a year … I visited the dentist. 

a. since    b. past     c. yet      d. when 

2. Children have to stay … school until they are 15. 

a. in  b. on              c. to       d. at 

3. We very much … that you will come to dinner next Friday. 

a. wish              b. want    c. like      d. hope 

4. There are three lawyers in our town and I have consulted … of them in turn. 

a. each      b. every       c. any       d. other 

5. Browns Ltd. will have to … sales during the coming year. 

a. expand       b. enlarge     c. increase       d. extend 

6. Everyone in the department was … with the sack unless they worked harder. 

a. promised       b. warned          c. bribed       d. threatened 

7. This morning‟s history lesson seemed to go … . 

a. off and on b. on and on      c. over and over  d. through and through 

8. Why don‟t you do something worthwhile with your time instead of just … it! 

a. spending      b. using       c. wasting       d. passing 

9. The new factory chimney was … than all the trees around it. 

a. longer      b. greater     c. deeper       d. taller 

10.  Far more people … football on a Saturday afternoon than play piano. 

a. watch       b. look     c. stare      d. see 

11. Michael would certainly have bought that dictionary …… 

a.  if he would have found it;  b. if he found it;   c. if he had found it   d. if he would find it 

12. Christopher Columbus, ... was the first European to discover America, was born in Italy in 1451. 

a. which                 b. that      c. whom                 d. who 

II. Put the verbs in the correct tense: present, past, present perfect - simple or progressive. 

Some US teenagers ..1.. (earn) money by house-sitting. Carla Muppets (16) ..2.. (be) a house-sitter. She ..3.. (live) in and 

..4.. (look after) houses while the owners are away on vacation. Last week she ..5.. (stay) in the Millers‟ house when two burglars 

..6.. (break in). They ..7.. (not know) that anyone ..8.. (stay) in the house so they ..9.. (not be) very quiet. When Carla ..10.. (hear) 

the noise, she ..11.. (get up) quietly to see what ..12.. (happen). 

The burglars ..13.. (just, search) some drawers in the dark living-room and ..14.. (not notice) her when she ..15.. (enter). 

“Hey, ..16.. (you, hear) something?” one of the burglars said. 

“No, stupid. You ..17.. (always, hear) things,” his partner ..18.. (answer). “There ..19.. (be) nobody here. The Millers ..20.. (have) 

fun in Jamaica right now.” 

“Right. And we ..21.. (enjoy) ourselves here. Hey, look at the watch. I ..22.. (look for) one like that for a long time.” 

“Nice. I ..23.. (never, see) one like it. I .24.. (want) to have it.” 

“No, you ..25.. (have) the last three. I ..26.. (take) this one,” the younger burglar ..27.. (say) and ..28.. (try) to put it in his pocket, 

but his partner ..29.. (grab) it from him. 

“No, you‟re not,” he said. “My dad ..30.. (lose) his watch and I ..31.. (give) him this one. 

“Oh, no. I ..32.. (wait) for a beauty like this for a long time.” 

“Well, I ..33.. (stand) here for a long time listening to you and I ..34.. (really, get) tired,” Carla ..35.. (say) and ..36.. (turn on) the 

light. “I ..37.. (need) my sleep.”  What do you think happened next? Write a few sentences to continue this text. 

III. Cloze Exercise: Fill each of the following blanks with only one suitable word: It was Saturday yesterday, and Billy‟s father 

… (1) him fifty pence. There was a … (2) tree in Billy‟s garden, and he … (3) it and sat in it. He liked that place in the tree very 

… (4). Then Billy looked … (5) his fifty pence and said : “I‟m … (6) to go to the market tomorrow … (7) my bicycle, and I‟m … 

(8) to buy some seeds with … (9) money. Then I‟m going … (10) plant them under this tree. I‟m going … (11) have a lot … (12) 

flowers and fruit and plants, … (13) I‟m going to sell them. A lot of people are going to … (14) to my garden every day, and … 

(15) „re going to buy my nice flowers and fruit and plants, and … (16) the end I‟m … (17) going to have a … (18) of money. Then 

I‟m going to grow … (19) and go to university, and I‟m going to be … (20) doctor. 

IV. The Fitting Word: Fill in the blanks with the appropriate pronoun, adverb, preposition or conjunction (ONE WORD):  

1.They ran as fast as they could ..…… their pursuers should catch them.  2. He knows …. to make pancakes. 

3.  Do you have any doubts ………. the authenticity of the document?    4. What are you laughing ..... ? 

5. Because of the economic crisis many workers have been laid …… .   6. The moon goes …… the earth. 

7. Do I have many mistakes in the paper? You don‟t have ……...   8. He does not trust ………. his best friends. 

9. The press are invited to take ..……. things and leave the room.  10. The reason is …..… I can‟t believe you. 

11. The previous exercise was ……. more difficult than this one.   12. Which hotel have you put up ……… ? 

13. How can you be so indifferent ……... everything around you?  14. Her uncle is abroad ………. present. 

15. How many people do you think will take part ….…. the meeting?   16. Most children are keen …….. horses. 

17. You don‟t have to stand up to take the book; it‟s there ..…reach.   18. ... my opinion, you are utterly wrong. 

19. It‟s four years ………. he started collecting stamps.    20. I am highly disappointed …..your finals. 



V. Rephrasing: Finish each of the following sentences in such a way that it means exactly the same as the sentence printed 

before it: 1. The sleeves of this coat are too short for him to wear. The sleeves of this coat aren‟t ……… 

2. To her regret, she couldn‟t go on that trip. She wishes ....…   3. I continue to borrow books from that library. I still .. 

4. I fear you will not be able to see him today. I am ……….  5. Walking on the grass is not allowed. You are …… 

6. They missed the train because they got up late. If ………  7. She doesn‟t often visit us. She seldom ……… 

8. He usually drives carelessly. He usually drives in ………  9. It is unlikely that Mr. Brown will retire. Mr. Brown.. 

10. I believe she is the best teacher in our school. I consider ……         11. Nobody gave her a helping hand. She …….……  

12. Nick is more intelligent than anyone in the class. No one ……        13. I last saw her two days ago. I haven‟t …… 

14. If you had come on time, you could have heard his speech. Had … 15. In my opinion they have made a great mistake. To.. 

VI. Word Building: The word in capitals at the end of each of the following sentences can be used to form a word that fits 

suitably in the blank space. Fill each blank in this way: 1. They should take into account every …….. possibility. IMAGINE 

2. The tourists were admiring the …….. of the snow-covered mountains. GRAND.   3. Do try to behave … RESPONSE 

4. He whispered the prayer with tears in his eyes: ”O God …., save me!”  MIGHT 5. Kerry is a very …. child.  OBEY 

6. He was highly respected for his long and successful .… career.  JOURNAL      7. My proposal met with their … . AGREE 

8. She is so ....… that she can‟t even change an electric bulb. PRACTICE      9. Your … proved to be right. ACCUSE 

10. The …. of orchids in the hothouse was breathtaking.  RESPLENDENT      11. She…me that my dress was beautiful. SURE 

12. We are witnessing a huge … of capital. ACCUMULATE  13. I gave my wife a gold ..…. for Christmas. LIGHT 

14. Father …. the car by removing part of the engine. MOBILE 15. How ………. of her to behave like that! HORROR 

16. He showed complete … to our criticism. INDIFERENT  17. My letters have never met with any .…  RESPOND 

18. We have finally come to a …. about our son‟s future. DECIDE 19. She is the very ……. of stupidity.  INCARNATE 

20. Many soldiers were killed and the rest were taken ….   PRISON 21. This thing made a great ……. on them. IMPRESS 

VII. Read the following passages and decide: a. whether you think it is written or spoken;        b. who is writing or speaking;  

c. what the passage is about;   d. what you think about the subject. 

It‟s actually quite simple to play. I throw this small wooden ball more or less anywhere in the garden, and then we‟ve both got to 

try and throw these big ones as close to it as possible. We take it in turns to throw, of course, and we each get two goes. If I‟m near 

the small wooden ball, you can try and knock me out of the way when it‟s your go, and the one who is closest to the small ball in 

the end wins. 

VIII. Sum up (no more than 50 words) then comment (no more than 250 words) on the following text: British film tradition, 

especially when compared with the riches of Italy and France, is considered something of a joke on the Continent. And the 

sudden eagerness of Britain to demonstrate its “Europeanness” is viewed with suspicion. While other countries have begun to 

collaborate on films, helped by their governments, Britain‟s film industry has mirrored its government‟s geopolitics: it has played 

the role of an aloof European, preferring Hollywood as a source of film partners. “The English have been rather reluctant to 

cooperate”, says Erik Croner, director of the Danish Film Institute. “When they do, they demand that the film be shot in English 

and then they inevitably ask: „Is the subject interesting for the Americans?”  (Newsweek, 1992) 

IX. Take part in a role play – write down the dialogue: 

17-year-old: You wish to leave home and live in a flat of your own. You know your parents will be upset, but you want to be 

more independent. You have just started your first job. 

Parent: Your 17-year-old son/daughter wants to leave home and live in a flat of his/her own. You think he/she is too young, 

could not afford it and would not look after himself/ herself properly. You want to persuade him/her to change his/her mind and 

stay at home. 

Family friend: You want to help your friends with their family problem. The 17-year-old son/daughter wants to leave home and 

live in a flat. Give advice and make suggestions to help. 

X. Translate into English: 1. Ai grijă de bagaje că locul acesta e plin de hoţi, m-a sfătuit prietenul  meu. 

2. Întotdeauna luăm cina împreună, dar acum tata e plecat din ţară şi noi mâncăm numai cu mama. 

3. Dacă va trebui să beţi apă din râu, mai întâi fierbeţi-o. Să nu beţi niciodată apa de râu nefiartă, ne spuse ghidul la plecare. 

4. De câte ori vine la voi, fratele tău repară ceva la maşină.  5. E prima dată că conduc o astfel de maşină. Este o plăcere.  

6. Bunicii au sugerat să ne petrecem vacanţa de iarnă la ei la munte.  7. E normal ca oamenii să vrea să trăiască în pace. 

8. Lasă-mă să văd anunţul: Nu înotaţi prea departe. Sunt  rechini.   9. Se cere ca toată lumea să fie aici până la ora cinci. 

10. Uită-te la el. Vorbeşte de parcă n-ar şti că nu putem nicidecum să lipsim de la întâlnirea aceea.  11.Nimeni să nu 

spună un cuvânt. Toţi să fiţi atenţi la ce spune el. Lăsaţi-l să termine şi apoi veţi scrie cu toţii un referat pe această temă.   

12. Aşa nu se mai poate. Ar cam fi timpul să avem o discuţie deschisă.   13. Dacă ţi-ai cere scuze te-ar ierta.   

11. Dacă se întâmplă să fii implicat într-un accident de maşină în  care sunt doar pagube materiale fără ca cineva să fie rănit  

atunci poţi părăsi locul accidentului.     12. Nu te mai prostii, mă auzi? Haide să plecăm odată. 

16. Întotdeauna îţi bagi nasul în problemele altora.    17. Femeia aceea îl sâcâie într-una pe soţul ei. 

18. Întotdeauna face promisiuni şi întotdeauna le calcă.  19. Totdeauna aşteaptă să i se facă complimente. 

20. Nu putem să primim oaspeţi acum pentru că ne vopsim casa. 21. De ce trebuie să renunţe la călătoria aceasta? 

22. Întotdeauna vin pe la mine în cele mai nepotrivite momente. 23. Vremea este perfectă. Ne distrăm de minune. 

24. Întotdeauna face la fel. Când vede că nu reuşeşte să câştige, încearcă să  înşele.  25. De obicei ne petrecem sfârşitul de 

săptămâna la munte, dar acum  rămânem acasă pentru că aşteptăm nişte prieteni din Anglia. 

26. Dacă-ţi pui banii în afacerea aceea rişti să-i  pierzi până la ultimul leu.   27. Aştept cu nerăbdare să citesc cartea ta cea nouă 

28. După ce au fost puse în discuţie mai multe variante, li s-a arătat cel mai uşor fel de a rezolva problema. 



Test XXX 

I. Multiple Choice: Circle the correct answer: 1. I don‟t remember his number. Where‟s the telephone … ? 

a. catalogue           b. register       c. index                d. directory 

2. He would always find fault … whatever I suggested. 

a. on                     b. at   c. with                   d. to 

3. The ink left a … on the table-cloth.     a. colour            b. stain   c. fault               d. wound 

4. Although she … him to study, he never did. 

a. urged                   b. suggested   c. argued                  d. said 

5. We .... them not to leave in the rainy season. 

a. explained               b. warned                c. hoped                   d. prevented 

6. Her shoes … her gloves, and look really good. 

a. suit                     b. match  c. fit                       d. compare 

7. The bus … to our factory is 80 p.          a. cost            b. fare   c. payment        d. charge 

8. If you want to make another … about the food, I won‟t listen. 

a. fault                   b. trouble  c. complaint              d. discount 

9. Family … are widely read in the northern countries. 

a. secrets                 b. descriptions   c. sagas                   d. definitions 

10. … though it may seem, we have never found out the truth. 

  a. Immortal            b. Incredible    c. Impartial           d. Indistinct 

II. Make all the necessary changes to build up this letter written by a member of the Greenpeace ship sailing through the 

South Sea to prevent further atomic bomb tests. Dear Susan, We … (1.be) here for over a month now and nothing much … 

(2.happen) so far. Life … (3.get) very boring … (4.gradual). Yesterday we … (5.sail) to one of the numerous islands to visit a 

native tribe ..6.. chief … (7.invite) us. To our standards they … (9.live) … (10.extreme/ primitive), but to me they seemed to  be 

… (11.perfect/ happy). Their way of life … (12.a aminti) me of Robinson Crusoe. If the French … (13.not/ take) their land 

possession some hundred years ..14.., they … (15. never/see) a white man. I think it … (16.be) better for them. Of course they … 

(17.know) why we are here. They call the atomic bomb the great white thunder, but they … (18.not/ understand/ really) what this 

bomb … (19.do) to their health. They only see that the islands … (20.completely/ destroy) by the previous explosions. Thee areas 

… (21.look/ bad) than you can imagine. We all hope that we … (22.succeed/ prevent) the French … (23.test) their bomb this 

year. Some years ago, these islands … (24.be) like gardens, where lots of exotic fruit … (25.grow), but today the radioactivity 

..26.. them into deserts. These islands … (27.pollute) and they … (28.stay/ pollute) for the next 500 years. That‟s all for today. I 

… (29.look forward/ see) soon. Love, Paul. P.S. We … (30.just/ hear) that this year‟s test … (31.cancel) by the French 

government. We … (32.sail) home now. 

III. Fill in the blanks – one word for each space: Mrs. Bailey and her little daughter Julie, were coming back from shopping 

when they saw their neighbour, Mrs. Perkins, standing outside her front door looking very upset. „Hello, what‟s the … (1)? You 

do look miserable!‟ said Mrs. Bailey. „I‟ve done a silly thing. I‟ve locked myself … (2) said Mrs. Perkins. „I don‟t … (3) what to 

do. If only I weren‟t so fat I‟d be … (4) to get in through the window and open the door from the … (5). That small window at the 

side of my house isn‟t fastened.‟ Mrs. Bailey thought a moment and then asked Julie … (6) climb trough the window. Mrs. 

Perkins wondered if Julie would be tall … (7) to reach the door handle when she got in. Julie said she would try. So the two ladies 

helped the … (8) to climb in over the window sill. They … (9) anxiously by the door, peeping through the letter-box. They were 

very pleased … (10) they heard Julie behind the door. She … (11) to reach up, turn the door handle and release the lock. Mrs. 

Perkins pushed the door wide … (12) and with a … (13) of relief stepped into … (14) own home. „Thank you very much for your 

… (15), Julie. Here is 20 pence for you to spend.‟ Mrs. Bailey said that Mrs. Perkins had been … (16) this time but wasn‟t … (17) 

rather dangerous to … (18) the window unfastened as burglars might get in? Only … (19) they are thinner … (20) I am! replied 

Mrs. Perkins. 

IV. Word Building:   1. She is so …! She never knows what the teacher has asked her. ATTENTION  

2. Jane introduced me to a very … young man. PRESENT          3. They have to make an … this evening. ANNOUNCE 

4. His unexpected ... surprised everybody. RENOUNCE  5. I‟m looking for a more …. job.  REMUNERATE 

6. The ….….. advised me what book to borrow. LIBRARY  7. The rent is £15 ………. of heating. INCLUDE 

8. The doctors say that her recovery is ….….  MIRACLE  9. Not a living soul did they meet in that ……. WILD 

10. She uses very ………. language in her poems. FIGURE  11. Lucy is a ……. child to have such parents. LUCK 

12. This time he took a ………. decision.  CONTROVERSY  13. I can say that your clothes are …....  FUNCTION 

14. We had to study the ………. of the two forces. INTERACT 15. She is fat because she is so ……. ACTIVE 

V. Rephrase:    1. Water was scarce last spring; yet we managed to grow some vegetables. In spite …. 

2. It is forbidden to use dictionaries during the test. Dictionaries ….   3. Why did he make us wait so long? Why did he keep… 

4. Her son‟s questions have started to infuriate me. I‟ve started …      5. I know he is in his room recording some music. He ..... 

6. It is possible that George will not come this afternoon. George ……   7.The fox  was chasing the rabbitt. The rabbit … 

8. Her daughter had an operation yesterday.  Her daughter was ……..   9.John doesn‟t play football as well as Peter. Peter…  

10. I am sure it wasn‟t Mary you saw in the park that day.  You can‟t … 11.The hairdresser is going to cut Alice‟s hair. Alice.. 

12. Tom was going to write a letter, but he started watching TV. Instead ….       13.We spent two weeks in that town.  That‟s…  

14. They say Jack Williams speaks five foreign languages. Jack Williams ..... 15. They repaired my car at the garage. I …… 

16. We would like the prisoner to get this statement down. We would like the prisoner to make ..… 



VI. Use the correct form of the verbs in brackets: Surely you‟re not going to .... me all these heavy cases to carry? (leave, let) 

2. The river was ...... faster owing to the rain. (flee, flow)           3. The Government has ...... old-age pensions. (rise, raise) 

4. He ...... on the grass enjoying the sunshine. (lie, lay)   5. The old church ...... north of the town. (lie, lay) 

6. He ...... much better after a night‟s sleep. (feel, fell)   7. He ...... his enemy with a single blow. (fell, fall) 

8. This theatre was originally built to .... only 150 people. (sit, seat)       9. His sufferings ...... our sympathy.  (arise, arouse) 

10. He ...... the evening paper on the desk when he came in. (lie, lay) 11. We ...... sight of him in the crowd. (lose, loose) 

12. A new submarine cable was .....from England to Holland. (lie, lay)           13. There is not a moment to .... (lose, loose) 

14. It ... me suddenly that I didn‟t even know his name. (stroke, strike)   15. The enemy .... in disorder. (fly, flee, flow) 

VII. Gerund or Infinitive? 25. There was a refreshment-room for (sell) sandwiches for anyone who wanted (buy) them.    

2. It's no use (try) to find a place (park) your car in this street.    3. You can't afford (waste) your time.  

4. After (write) for  two hours he stopped (have) a cup of tea.    5. I enjoyed (see) the film in the open air.  

6. Although this car needs (to repair) it is worth (to buy).    7. I look forward (to hear) from you  

8. By (take) the loudspeaker into the car we were able (hear) the actors (speak).   9. Don't forget (pay) for the papers.  

10. Lucille didn't feel like (go) with me, so I didn't try (make) her (change) her mind.  11. I never mind (see) a good film.  

VIII. The Fitting Word:  1. An epidemic of influenza broke ... last winter, and did not die ... ... many months. 

2. French is not ........ a difficult language …Chinese.  3. No, thank you, we‟ve ........ had lunch. 

4. ...... shall I talk … her again!    5. He found ....... impossible to make her sell it. 

6. There‟s no harm ......... telling his parents … it.  7. I don‟t know the answer. I give ......... . 

8. My shoes are made ... leather; the box is made ... iron.  9. He walked ... the room and sat down ... his desk.  

10. I hoped it would be fine but it poured ... rain all afternoon.   11. I don't like to be ... debt; that is to be ... danger.  

12. That ought … cost six pence or ... the very most seven pence.  13. I won't be … long; I'll be back ... a year.  

14. We were allowed to watch the movie ... it wasn‟t too late.  15. ... should beware of one‟s friends. 

16. The factory will close down ........ the manager finds a solution. 17. She saw nobody and ........ did I. 

18. Are you free this evening? If ........., let‟s have dinner together.  19. He put the book ... the table and sat ... a chair. 

20. He has written ten books and there is not a single good one ... them.  21. This is the best bike here ........ far.  

IX. Build up the following letter: Dear John, 1. Sorry / hear/ car/ give/ trouble/ again. 2. mean/ not able/ go/ camp/July? 

3. I /tell you/ when /buy it/ mistake/ buy/ so cheap.  4. After/ pay/ garage bills/ etc./ cheaper/ cars/ more expensive. 

5. My news/ I /change/ job/ now/ work/ local newspaper. 6. I/ get /tired /old job/ and pay/not very good 

7. I/in charge /car advertisement section/ newspaper.  8. I/ try /find/ better car /you? Love,           Clare 

X. Mind the homophones: 1. I suddenly caught sight of a couple of deer / dear grazing in the grove.   

2. There are huge deposits of ore / oar in the western mountains.  3. There‟s no gait / gate on this part of the fence.     

4. Although they crept in on tiptoe, I herd / heard them.   5. I like the autumn hue / hew of this printing. 

6. I‟m not too hungry, I shall skip the second course / coarse.  7. It‟s a great / grate honour to have you as our guest. 

8. He fired but mist / missed on account of the mist/missed.  9. People prays / praise modest and worthy persons. 

10. I don‟t know if the cut in my heal / heel is going to heal / heel.  11. Men shave with high-quality steal / steel blades. 

12. Suddenly, I heard a terrifying grown / groan in the dark.   13. Do you want some more bean / been broth? 

14. If we only knew whether / weather the whether / weather is going to be fine on Sunday.    15. I fill /feel I‟ve had my fill/feel. 

XI. a. Rewrite the following text - there is more than one way to do it – then comment (150 words). 

Teamwork: There were four people named Everybody, Somebody, Anybody and Nobody.  There was an important job to be 

done and Everybody was asked to do it. Everybody was sure Somebody would do it. Anybody could  have done it, but Nobody 

did it. Somebody got angry  about that, because it was Everybody's job. Everybody thought  Anybody could  do it, but Nobody 

realized that Everybody wouldn't do it. It  ended up that Everybody blamed Somebody when Nobody did what Anybody could 

have done. 

  b. Write a composition with the following beginning and end (250 words): The sudden scream tore the silence of the night. … 

He laughed a short, insane laugh. 

XII. Translate: 1. Dl. Smith şi directorul şcolii s-au salutat ca doi regi. Apoi au schimbat cuvinte politicoase. 

2. A treia ştire prezentată la televizor a fost foarte interesantă.  3. Întâmplările prin care a trecut  îl fac un om cu experienţă.  

4. Garnitura de mobilă se va potrivi foarte bine.        5. Sunt obosită. N-am închis un ochi noaptea trecută.   

6. De un timp încoace nu mai pot citi fără ochelari.    7. Am citit de câteva ori, dar tot n-am putut înţelege. 

8. Nu te  pot ajuta. Nu mai am nici un strop de energie.   9. Numai timpul ne va arăta care din noi are dreptate.  

10. Aşteptând atât de mult, el deveni din ce în ce mai nerăbdător.  11. E o ocazie deosebită. Scoate tacâmurile din argint. 

12. Unchiul meu care a murit mi-a lăsat o grămadă de bani moştenire.         13. La auzul veştilor rele, se făcu tot mai palid. 

14. Cu cât copiii sunt mai ascultători, cu atât părinţii sunt mai mulţumiţi.  15. Vrei  grătar de porc sau friptură de miel?  

16. Primul poem nu este atât de frumos ca al doilea şi nici atât de lung.  17. Spune-i hamalului că avem bagaje grele. 

18. Cea mai frumoasă bijuterie a ei era o broşă din opt grame de aur şi un diamant.     19. Nu mi-a dat rest de la 100 de dolari. 

20. În camera plină de fum bărbatul cu faţa palidă mi-a explicat ce greşeli am făcut.   21. Câtă dobândă  primeşti pe trei luni? 

22. Din păcate sora ei nu este o persoană atât de plăcută cum ar părea la prima vedere.   23. Cine îţi va ţine de urât? 

24. Cu cât învăţăm mai mult, cu atât ştim mai mult despre neştiinţa noastră.    25. Sticla se sparge uşor. 

26. În împrejurările noi, mai amare decât cele precedente, el se simţi mai nobil şi mai fericit decât până atunci. 

27. După cearta penibilă dintre ei, erau atât de supăraţi încât n-au mai schimbat absolut nici un cuvânt de atunci. 



  



Key to Tests  

Key to Test I: I. 1.c; 2.b; 3. c; 4. a; 5. d; 6. c; 7. c; 8. a; 9. a; 10. b; 11.a; 12.a. 

II. 1. leaving; 2. won‟t know; 3. leaves/is leaving; 4. can; 5. Don‟t worry/You needn‟t worry; 6. should better have asked; 7. 

would have found; 8. comes; 9. won‟t have; 10. have been eating. 

III. 1.off; 2. about; 3. from; 4. lies/is; 5. islands; 6. one; 7. built; 8. live; 9. only; 10. for; 11. home; 12. swept;  

13. spray; 14. life/living; 15. endurance; 16. For; 17. stay; 18. on/burning; 19. from; 20. turn. 

IV. 1.out; 2. into; 3. for; 4. with; 5. of; 6. besides; 7. in; 8. of; 9. with; 10. on; 11. in; 12. by; 13.as; 14.once; 15.to; 

16.nobody/nothing; 17. for; 18. themselves; 19. before; 20. to; 21.by. 

V. 1. the sick; 2. more quickly; 3. finds out; 4.he‟s sort of; 5. in such an unfriendly way; 6.if I may say so; 7.no different; 

8.attempt; 9.you‟d better; 10.your parents‟ sake; 11. make a comparison; 12. all ready. 13. business; 14. as long as; 15.had 

scarcely; 16.one‟s friends.  

VI. 1.advertisements; 2.recognition; 3.characterisation; 4.suddenness; 5.barely; 6.tyrannical; 7.keepsake; 8.provincial; 

9.assembly; 10.unemployment; 11.pressure; 12.resolution; 13.beheaded; 14.upheaval; 15.zealous; 16.movements; 17.youngster; 

18.revival; 19.loneliness; 20.villagers.  

VII. 1.… desperate efforts to escape;     2.… that they should take/for them to take a taxi;   

3. … looked on to the beach;   4. … us the impression of being ….    5. … can‟t have made …  

6. Neil is always getting …;   7. …have more money than she has.   8. to have met …?  

9. He had been given that old coin.     10. … was operated on …;  11. … plays football better than John does.   

12. … can‟t have seen Mary;   13. is going to have/get her hair cut.    14. … did Emily think that …;   

15. I last met them several years ago.  16. … of writing, Tom started …;          17. That‟s the town where we spent …;    

18. … is said to speak …;    19.  I had/got my car repaired … .;   20. … else are such … to be 

found;  

21. … is going./ failing me;    

VIII. Dear Lisa, 1. At last I found time to write to you. 2. You know how lazy I am when I have to write a letter. 

3. I hear you‟ve just bought a kitten.    4. I/m sure it‟s very funny and naughty.   5. But after a while you‟ll get used to it. 

6. Tell me about your experience with animals.     Your friends, Samantha. 

IX. a. spoken;  b. a doctor; c. The doctor is angry with a patient who has not followed his advice. 

XI. 1. “What have you done with the scissors? They are bent back.”    “I used them to make holes in this tin box.” 

2. We‟ll wait till it gets warmer before going / we go swimming.  

3. When I have finished painting the doors I‟ll paint the window-frames, as well.  

4. Please lend me that magazine when you have finished reading it. 5. He was talking as if he knew the situation. 

6. The children were solving the exercise slowly because they knew that as soon as they finished it the teacher would ask them to 

solve the next one, too.   7. I‟ve just remembered that I haven‟t paid the rent. I‟m surprised that the landowner hasn‟t phoned 

me yet to remind me of it. It‟s the first time in five years that I am late with the rent. 

8. When I had a dog, I would always / always used to take him out for a walk in the evening. 

9. Terry thought Jennifer would be delighted to see/ when she saw the present she had brought for her. 

10. Don‟t you think I‟d better turn on the engine? It isn‟t nice to keep her waiting. 

11. I must get my secretary to stay in till later, because I have to have the report typed again. 

12. When the play is over, run to catch a taxi. After you‟ve hired the taxi, ask the driver to drive right up to the theatre door. 

13. The police accused him of having set the building on fire but he strongly denied having been in that area that night. 

14. Being a theatre fan, its obvious he is not at home as Royal Shakespeare company is in town. 

15.  “In Otilia‟s bedroom, on the bed, two new suitcases were gaping at them/ there were two open brand-new suitcases. 

Furiously, the girl threw aside all the things on top, looking for something, and finally found a stack of ties and a pile of 

photographs. The ties, she threw them all around Felix‟s neck, but he didn‟t have the chance to admire them because Otilia was 

passing him, one by one, the pictures showing the most typical moments of her stay in Paris. Curiously enough, Pascalopol was 

systematically absent from all these scenes, which was understandable, Otilia explained, by the fact that Pascalopol himself had 

been the photographer. The joy of their intimacy was spoilt by the entrance of Stănică.” 



Key to Test II: I. I. 1. c; 2. a; 3. a; 4. d; 5. b; 6. c; 7. d; 8. a; 9. d; 10.c. 

II. 1. are driving; 2. get; 3. will have started; 4. hadn‟t taken; 5. dressing; 6. should have told/didn‟t tell; 7. is signalling; 8.ought 

to/had better stop; 9. showing; 10. were driving. 

III. 1.just/only; 2.but; 3.had; 4.than; 5.instead; 6.of; 7.height; 8.with; 9.later/after; 10.drive; 11.glances/looks; 12.such; 13.could; 

14.did; 15.on; 16.All; 17.believe; 18.even; 19.straight; 20.something. 

IV. 1.Although; 2.whereas/while; 3.what; 4.with; 5.about; 6.every; 7.on; 8.while; 9.no; 10.to; 1.with; 12.like; 13.to; 14.that; 

15.after; 16.out; 17.for; 18.least; 19.lately; 20.last; 21.sided;  

V. 1. …of you to remember …    2. … can‟t miss such a concert.     3. …tired to help us;     

4…. I had worked hard, I didn‟t succeed.    5. …must/have to/are to be there on time.  6. … wasn‟t allowed to join us …;     

7. …can‟t have bought that jewel.  8. … him to make a good doctor.   9. …you not to leave you bag …  

10. … you answer me first, you can‟t leave.11. … helping me …?    12. … old enough to fly … 

13. … said that he will …      14. … been snowing since Sunday. …  15. …a beautiful painting to look at!  

VI. 1. encouragement; 2. attendance; 3. friendly; 4. seasoning; 5. impassable, 6. inexhaustible; 7. harmful; 8. household; 

9.behaviour; 10. reliable; 11. stardom; 12. warmth; 13. speedy; 14. widen; 15. residential;  

VII. 1. a friend (whom) …;     2. She both translated and learned;        

3. Their new model, which you can see here, won …;     4. or you‟ll be …/unless you tell …, you‟ll be …;   

5. because he wanted …;    6. As they failed …, I‟ll …;             7. Though she fell, ..;   

8. They asked … as they couldn‟t …;    9. … after he has come to see us;  

10. He didn‟t enjoy reading, nor did he practice …;   11. … on condition you treat him well;  

12. … Mrs Lynch, whose letter we got …;    13. I met both of Larry‟s brothers yesterday.        

14. Although she insisted … they refused;    15. I‟ll leave after I have eaten.  

16. …, which eventually happened/and so he was;        17. As she has finished, she may go.  

18. They stole not only all the jewels …, but also the car …;   19. … therefore he makes …   

20. … the only … to have applied … . 

VIII. 1. time off; 2. the latter half; 3. hasn‟t written/doesn‟t have to; 4. avenge; 5. the other; 6. lacks; 7. nearby; 8. …, either; 

9.necessarily; 10. high; 11. in front of; 12. needn‟t; 13. rather; 14. open; 15. per century; 16.need.  

IX. a. Could be spoken or written (perhaps to a problem page in a magazine?) 

b. The mother of a 15-year-old boy  

c. She is wocried that her son might be stealing things from his class-mates at school. 

XI. 1. I looked out the window before going to bed and I saw a man standing on the pavement on the other side of the street 

looking at/ watching my house. When I got up the next morning, he was still standing there and I wondered if he had been 

standing there all night long.  

2. He had been staring at her for several minutes, wondering where he had seen her before.  

3. It was six o‟clock and Jack was tired as he had been working all day long. He was also hungry because he hadn‟t had anything 

to eat since breakfast. His wife usually brought him lunch, but today, for some reason, she hadn‟t come.  

4. He gave me the book back, thanked me for lending it to him and told me that he had liked it very much. But I know he hasn‟t 

read it because most of the pages hadn‟t been cut. 5. The old theatre is being pulled down to make room for a new building. 6. All 

business letters will have to be answered in the shortest time possible / as soon as possible. 

7. I‟ve heard that a strong fire broke out in the house next to ours / in the neighbours‟ house. 

8. This problem will be dealt with as soon as the manager comes back from his trip. Still, it seems that nothing can be done now 

to repair the wrong. We are sorry but you should know that the fault is all yours as you should have made/ filed a complaint 

earlier. 

9. I appreciate the help you‟ve offered us.   10. I didn‟t quite make out the words he uttered last. 

11. Considering the position / situation as a whole, what he‟s achieved is not bad at all. 12. I like swimming better than rowing. 

13. Judging by his reaction, I don‟t think we can count on him. 

14. It is essential that they (should) understand the need for a bigger effort. 

15. Maybe they‟ve had their clock repaired, as they must all get up early in the morning and were always be late for school. 

16. Will you keep an eye on my suitcase? If you have to go, leave it there and go. Have a nice vacation and enjoy yourself!  

17. I‟ve told you how to do it, now it remains for you to put it into practice.         18. He is always putting his foot in it. 

19. Everybody being ready to leave, I brought the car round to the front of the house and we left immediately.   

20. I grew/ got used to the idea. 

21. “You ask why I‟m looking/staring at you. I‟m filled with a strange feeling. Your presence here makes me happy, I‟ve been 

waiting for you confidently, I‟ve been dreaming of you, but questions are tormenting me/I‟ve been tormented by questions. If 

you told me smoothly that you didn‟t love me, I would be sad, unbelievably sad, but I would accept it because I would think that 

parading my sadness would mean tyrannizing you/ I would tyrannize you by parading my sadness. I don‟t really know what my 

decision would be/ what decision I would take/make, anyway, I would always be devoted to you.” 

 



Key to Test III. I. 1. c; 2. b; 3. c; 4. d; 5. b; 6. c; 7. a; 8. d; 9. d; 10. c; 11. d; 12.c. 

II. 1. saw; 2. had clearly listened; 3. had heard; 4. was doing; 5. had dropped; 6. was looking; 7. didn‟t see; 8. found; 9. had 

probably dropped; 10. had opened; 11. had taken; 12. were written; 13. turned; 14. pulled; 15. recovered; 16. had disappeared; 17. 

moved; 18. found; 19. had been standing; 20. had told. 

III. 1. even; 2. on; 3. best; 4. look; 5. same; 6. becomes; 7. richest; 8. dresses; 9. not; 10. dull; 11. Continent; 12. one; 13.avoided; 

14. if; 15. repeat; 16. least; 17. bit; 18. use; 19. though; 20. upside. 

IV. 1.admission; 2.advised; 3.a means; 4.aircraft; 5.which; 6.account for; 7.a university; 8.changeable; 9.A reward; 10.backward; 

11.between; 12.of which; 13.annual; 14.base; 15.large number; 16.two weeks‟ time; 17.borne; 18.wide; 19.mutual; 20.shrunk.  

V. 1.to, to; 2.of, among, of; 3.off, in; 4.up, away form; 5.by, on; 6.off, out; 7.on, by, in; 8.with; 9.In, of, on; 10.at, by; 11.on, for; 

12.at, of; 13.of, to, of; 14.on, up, of; 15.with, out. 

VI. 1. … her son never to cross …;  2. even to fire; 3. is dangerous to swim;  4. car is cheaper than/less expensive 

than/not so expensive as mine;  5. not to go;  6. is not used to waking up so early;      7. If they hadn‟t been tired they 

would have gone;  8. was thought to be;  9. any other way;        10. of this kind/like this one;     11. to 

arrive; 12. have been dealt with;  13. will be soon offered;  14. take you to get … by car? 15. a liar, she can‟t be 

trusted; 16. prevented us from continuing;      17. see;  18. Although Albert hurried …;  19. so/rather noisy;  

20. the driver hadn‟t seen … wouldn‟t have stopped; 21. had nothing;      

VII. 1. trespassing; 2. accordance; 3. impolite; 4. edition; 5. Resurrection; 6. absorption; 7. sobriety; 8. accusatory; 9.redemption; 

10. acquisition; 11. boarder; 12. violence; 13. specialisation; 14. clothe; 15. acidity; 16. modification; 17.majority; 18. 

completeness; 19. suspicious; 20. coincidence; 21. roughened;  

VIII. a. Probably spoken  b. A teenager who is just about to/has just left school. 

c. He or she doesn‟t want to go to university and would rather travel. 

XI. 1. I‟m reading an interesting book. If you like, I‟ll lend it to you. It is written by a woman film director who tells you about her 

life, successes and failures. She talks a lot about her parents, whom she loved dearly and who died early (at a young age). The sad 

thing is that she does not even know what happen to them and where they are buried. At first, it was very difficult for her to make 

films. She was not given enough money (She did not receive enough money …) to carry out her ideas; she was not allowed to 

travel to festivals. She received a lot of criticism. After (winning) the/her first prizes, her situation changed.  Gradually she 

became more and more independent. She still has a large number of contacts with foreign artists. She often works with artists 

from/ living road. Have you seen any of her recent films? I haven‟t. I‟m told she is working on something very interesting. She is 

the director who is always exciting, even if some of her works are not successful. 

2. You don‟t have to / needn‟t drive so fast; we have plenty of time.   

3. Prices are expected to rise again. Everybody is scared of this. There is an ever-growing number of people who can no longer 

cope with this rise in prices.  

4. The article must be written before/ till the date mentioned above and it can be handed in at the secretary‟s office.   

5. John could have been chosen to represent the firm but there weren‟t enough votes in his favour as many thought there were 

others who could do it better than him.    

6. The origin of the universe will never be properly explained. 

7. I opened the window and I saw him walking in the garden.   

8. The weather permitting, the group will leave at dawn tomorrow. 

9. The rain not having stopped, we couldn‟t leave that day / As the rain hadn‟t stopped .... . 

10. Thinking of her departure, he felt tears flooding his eyes. 

11. Everybody being embarrassed/confused, I had to find something to distract their attention. 

12. I began thinking that I was in the wrong.   

13. The paper being ready, I started to type it.                14. Excuse me, do you happen to have an extra ticket? 

15. His paintings will be exhibited for the first time in a gallery in London.  16. I think of going to the theatre tomorrow night. 

17. I will never forget how he took me in and took care of me.  18. Don‟t forget to lock the door when you go out. 

19. I happened to find him at home and he proved to be willing to join us.    20. You should tell them the truth.  

21. Don‟t say something like that about them! Even though he made a mistake you don‟t have to get back at him.   

22. Why don‟t you wash up tonight? 

23. She watched him packing his luggage, carrying it to his car and leaving without looking back.  

24. I prefer waiting for him outside.  

25. Taking into consideration the situation as a whole, I think we can carry on as we started. 26. I found the house deserted. 

 



Key to Test IV. I. 1. c; 2. b; 3. c; 4. b; 5. c; 6. d; 7. b; 8. b; 9. a; 10.b. 

II. 1. was thinking; 2. buying; wanted; 4. couldn‟t 5. was driving/going to drive; 6. was hoping; 7. were laying; 8. welcomed; 9. 

didn‟t talk; 10. didn‟t mention; 11. were eating; 12. stood; 13. didn‟t believe; 14. is having dinner; 15. am having; 16. was; 17. 

didn‟t you tell; 18. were; 19. didn‟t ask; 20. have never been able. 

III. 1. being; 2. some; 3. round; 4. be; 5. of; 6. get/grow; 7. people; 8. stay/keep; 9. any; 10. lot; 11. put; 12. too; 13. should/do; 14. 

in; 15. also/only; 16. can/might; 17. pounds; 18. climbing; 19. back; 20. plate. 

IV. 1. to get; 2. was resumed in spite of the rain; 3. up with such …; 4. was broken into; 5. did we try to make; 6. learning to type 

is a good idea; 7. to call on; 8. out of reach; 9. like he is avoiding us; 10.not manage; 11.telling him; 12.back him up; 13.never 

meet; 14.had better go; 15.had won;  

V. 1. due to; 2. woke up/ awoke; 3. knowledge; 4. familiar with; 5. who; 6. Most of; 7. would go; 8. comment on; 9. shade; 

10.receipt; 11. volcanoes; 12. The latter. 13. a little; 14. Like me; 15. either on …or on …; 16. were … their; 17. embarrassed; 18. 

childish; 19. Not only did your words hurt …/ Your words not only …; 20. an honest.  

VI. 1. inquiry/enquiry; 2. remainder; 3. noisily; 4. complaints; 5. flight; 6. hatred; 7. reduction; 8. lovingly; 9. millionaire; 

10.willingly; 11. abbot; 12. ability; 13. vineyards; 14. warriors; 15; sale; 16. ashamed; 17. worthwhile; 18. meaningless; 

19.worldwide/international; 20. Victorious. 

VII. 1.knocked out; 2.make out; 3.do the hostage in; 4.make out; 5.turned down; 6.put out; 7.go into; 8.getting behind; 9.get off; 

10. gives off; 11.took off; 12.put out; 13.give it up; 14.broke down; 15.dropped off. 

VIII. a. a written notice or letter for spoken announcement of on radio. 

b. someone on behalf of the Hanzushi company. 

c. The passage warns about a fault in one of Hanzushi‟s washer dryers and asks owners to contact the company if theirs is one of 

the machines affected. 

XI. Have I told you that we have bought a new car? Don‟t imagine it was very expensive. It was quite inexpensive because it is a 

six-year old German car. The old/former owner wanted to sell it because he /she had been given /had received a new one form 

his/her company. He /she said he /she would never have sold it otherwise. Who knows! Anyway, it is in good condition, (it is) 

easy to drive, and cheap to maintain /its maintenance is not very expensive. Its body is not very rusty because they had it repaired 

two years ago. It is too old to be stolen. As I have to drive around the town a lot, it is exactly what I need. I hope it will take me 

everywhere I want to go. Aren‟t you going to /planning to buy a car? You‟ve been planning to learn to drive for such a long time. 

Or don‟t you have the time now to take /to have lessons? I know a very reliable instructor. Shall I give you /Would you like to get 

his address?     2. He parked his car under a “No Parking” sign and entered the shop. When he 

came out after ten minutes/ ten minutes later his car was no longer there. He wondered whether someone had stolen it or the 

police had towed it away. 

3. I put a twenty pound banknote into a book and the next day it took me several hours to find it because I had forgotten where I 

had put it/ which book I had put it into.  4. I thought that the train left at 4.33 and I was very disappointed when I 

arrived at 4.30 and found out that the train had just left. I found out later that I had used the time table of the previous year. 

5. The shot was followed by a long moment of silence. We didn‟t have to worry because we knew that the gun had been unloaded 

the night before lest there should be an accident. When we got at the scene of the shooting the victim, who hadn‟t been hurt at all, 

was nevertheless being questioned by the police.  

6. It may not be bad to let things go on the way we have planned 

7. I had John phone me before going out.   8. I can‟t remember ever having said something like that. 

9. I don‟t like receiving bills but when I get them I like paying them promptly.  10. John is busy repairing his car. 

11. After the show snacks and refreshments will be served. They were catered for by a famous restaurant. 

12. “I‟m not used to driving on the left.”     “When you see everybody doing this, it‟ll be easy for you to do it, too.” 

13. He apologized for borrowing your typewriter without asking for permission and promised he would never do that again. 



Key to Test V: I. 1. c; 2. c; 3. a; 4. b; 5. a; 6. a; 7. c; 8. b; 9. a; 10.a.  

II. 1. would see; 2. would recognise; 3. was/had been; 4. had come; 5. should be looking; 6. showing; 7. could; 8. had taken; 

9.drove; 10. had stumbled; 11. was wandering; 12. appeared. 13. was; 14. had misunderstood; 15. had been submerged. 

III. 1. assumption/belief; 2. about; 3. hunt; 4. order; 5. himself; 6. alive; 7. ploughed; 8. same; 9. catches/takes; 10. office; 

11.does; 12. over; 13. further; 14. well; 15. mother; 16. in; 17. from; 18. save; 19. that; 20. brought. 

IV. I. 1. a; 2. the; 3. -; 4. the; 5. the; 6. a; 7. a; 8. The; 9. the; 10. the; 11. -; 12. a; 13. the; 14. the; 15. -; 16. a; 17. -; 18. -; 19.the; 

20. -. 

V. 1. Had I known; 2. brethren; 3. bacteria; 4. known as an; 5. in understanding; 6. hate growing old; 7. I had known; 8. finds it 

difficult; 9. makes; 10. pulled down; 11. I‟m short of money; 

VI. 1.for, of; 2. with, of, before, about; 3.from, to; 4.up, off, in; 5.into; 6.up, off for, of; 7.by; 8.to, hardly; 9.in, by; 10.in, with, in; 

11.inside out; 12.with, for, during, with; 13.for, in; 14.around, in, for; 15.through, on, to; 16.to, for, since; 17.over, under; 18.on, 

from, through; 19.beside, on; 20.among; 21.up, to;  

VII. 1.monetary; 2.defiance; 3.emperor; 4. emptiness; 5. wrongly; 6. mourning; 7. inconceivable; 8. prayer; 9. intriguing; 

10.greenhouse; 11. surgeon; 12. absolution; 13. ladylike; 14. hangover; 15. stiffen(ing); 16. illustrative; 17. summarise; 

18.optional; 19. nightmare; 20. poetry/poem; 21. visionary;  

VII. 1.… do I get the chance …;    2. … rather listen to … than read; 

3.… the little girl saw … did she stop; 4. … you had told us … 

5. … complaining…;    6. …you had kept … ;  

7. …will they agree …;      8. …rather take a nap; 

9.… Tom of having broken….;   10. … hard to understand them; 

11. … too heavy for the boy to carry;   12. … time you left …; 

13. … have spoken … but she denies waking/ having woken him up;   14. … to be told that … 

 

IX. 1. I am writing this letter to ask you for information.  2. I want to buy a house in the country. 

3. We have three children, two boys and a girl. 4. We need a house with five or six rooms. 5. If you find such a house, 

please let me know.  6. A security system is required. 7. The price is not a problem for us.  8. Yours sincerely, …“ 

X. 1. We went to the cinema last night and saw an old film „Kind Hearts and Coronets‟ Have you seen it?” 

 “No, we have been planning to go and see it for some time, but we have just not had the chance. The children have had several 

colds this spring/ have been falling ill one after the other, and we couldn‟t go to the cinema very much. On the other hand, 

Geoffrey is working hard for his exam, which is in June, and Catherine is re-decorating her room; in fact, the whole family have 

been very busy recently. But do tell me about yesterday evening. Did the children enjoy the film?” 

“Oh, yes! They both laughed till they cried. They particularly liked seeing Alec Guinness as the old lady and John even wanted to 

stay and see it all over again, just for that. I don‟t think they had ever enjoyed a film so much before.” 

2. All of a sudden he realized how ridiculous he had been. That fact that he could have hoped to fill the gap between/ of their ages 

with illusions and lies gave him the creeps. Unsually he was really carefull not to make a fool of himself, but this time he had 

gone off the beaten track and didn't stand a chance to make up for his mistake. When he saw her he would have contradictory 

yearnings / desires: to reach out and slap Mary's beautiful face or to take her in his arms and kiss her. The satisfaction of either of 

these impulses was out of the question. He wasn't in a position to judge her, but he had to understand how this wonderful girl was, 

who liked to flirt: superficial, extremely selfish. He made it a point not to see her again, but he realized with dispair that he almost 

panicked. He took a dim view of those that couldn't find solutions to every problem. In fact he had found a solution; he managed 

to smile with a smile that hid the pain that kept coming back/ recurrent pain, an old pain that persisted whenever he was around 

this enchanting but  shallow girl. The problem was that the solution convinced no one and least of all himself. 

3. Mary has been living in this city for several years. She came here to study at the University and stayed on after graduation. 

4. Grandmother has lost her glasses. We‟ve been looking for them the whole evening, but we haven‟t found them yet.         

5. I‟m beat/ dead tired; I‟ve been visiting/running in and out of shops all day. 

6. Lunch is not ready yet though I‟ve been cooking since early morning. 

7. Somebody has smoked in this room. There is ash on the floor. 8. What have you done to your sister to make her cry. 



Key to Test VI: I. 1.c; 2.c; 3.b; 4.b; 5.c; 6.d; 7.d; 8.a; 9.a; 10.d.  

II. 1.must have heard already; 2.there was; 3.was; 4.worse; 5.longer than; 6.has experienced; 7.had just got; 8.went out; 9.knew; 

10.to do; 11.thought; 12.had blown; 13.lit; 14.told us to be quiet; 15.were all sitting; 16.waiting for the light to come back; 

17.made us extremely nervous; 18.heard; 19.drive/sdriving slowly; 20.advised us to keep calm; 21.stay in our houses; 22.to get; 

23.was really happening; 24.were not living; 25.were making use of; 26.were thrown in; 27.stealing; 28.were robbed; 29.was 

even killed; 30.defending; 31.have not been found yet; 32.had; 33.in rescuing; 34.were trapped; 35.must have spent; 

36.succeeded in finding; 37.saving; 38.done; 39.is still not known; 40.look/ ‟m looking forward to hearing from you. 

III. 1.smoke; 2.sky; 3.passengers/people; 4.They; 5.at; 6.after; 7.do; 8.had; 9.find; 10.woken; 11.all/what; 12.do; 13.that/this/it; 

14.possible; 15.heard; 16.herself; 17.whether; 18.having; 19.mistake; 20.too. 

IV. 1.b 2.b; 3.b; 4.a; 5.b; 6.a; 7.b; 8.b; 9.a; 10.a. 

V. 1. is just being; 2.hear; 3.are drinking; 4.am depending; 5.are continually interrupting; 6.do you think; 7.want; 8.is handling; 

9.doubt; 10.are you getting on; 11.think, is thinking. 

VI. 1.get on; 2.get through it; 3.get in touch; 4.get over it; 5.get away; 6. get it through? 7.got well; 8.get it over; 9.get on; 10.get 

through; 11.get on; 12.get off; 13.got bored; 14.got out; 15.get round. 

VII. 1. … not so crowded today as usually.       2. … since I enjoyed myself so much. 

3. … absolutely correctly;      4. .. as you are careful, you …  

5. … takes her …. to walk from …to …   6. … are very much alike; 

7. … such a polite way that …;    8. … he had invited her … 

9. … John nor Mary would tell …;    10. … does any work at all;  

11. … good enough to go …    12. … foolishness annoyed us; 

13. … was done (by them) in/ took them five minutes; 14. … the first time she has ridden … 

15. … forward to going …;     16. … me what time it was/ what was the time. 

VIII. 1.By the time …;     2. … to be talking;   3. … has jumped;  

4. By tomorrow I will have finished studying …;  5. no passive voice accepted - I could see the trees;  

6. When he came in … for an hour;   7. Go and help …;  8. … that he left…;  

9. Keep off the grass.     10. I was sleeping … . … than wake; 

11. A lion is a wild animal living in Africa.  12. I‟ve tried on …; … make up my mind which … 

IX. 1. Can I help you?  2. What is wrong with it?     3. Would you like your money back?   

4. How long have you had it / ago did you buy it?   5. Have you worn it/ tried it on?   

6. What size are you/ What is your size?    7. Would you mind waiting /for a moment/few minutes? 

XII. 1. He is a very good swimming teacher. He‟ll have you swimming well after only a few lessons. 2. He needs encouraging.  

3. Everybody being ready to leave, I brought the car round to the front of the house and we left immediately.   

4. I grew/ got used to the idea. 

5. The rain having ruined my suit, I didn‟t go to the party any more and returned home.    6. Quarrelling does not serve anyone. 

7. If you accept to speak to him before he apologizes he‟ll have you apologizing in no time.  

8. What are you going to have made out of this material. 

9. Having got such a good education/ Being highly educated, it‟s no wonder that now he enjoys such a success in society. 

10.You seem to want to tell me something. 

11. It‟s no use trying to stop him. You must wait until he himself stops talking/ he stops himself from talking.  

12. He is always putting his foot in it. 

13. The weather being fine, we agreed to organise a picnic. 14. I want this project finished by tomorrow. 

15. Everybody tried to stop her from leaving the English Department.  16. She was delighted to hear about their success. 

17. By the way, speaking of wolves, do you think that Tom will come back?  18. There seems to be a mistake on the bill. 

19. Judging by his reaction, I don‟t think we can count on him. 

20. It is essential that they (should) understand the need for a bigger effort. 

21. His recently published book enjoys an ever growing success. 22. He can‟t have finished his project already. 

23. The students listened to the course of the guest lecturer with a growing interest. 24. It is unlikely that he visited London. 

25. He is of the opinion that this is the best possible theory to illustrate the phenomenon studied. 

26. There were hardly 5 students present. 

27. I‟ve told you how to do it, now it remains for you to put it into practice. 28. Nowhere is it better than at home. 

29. Maybe they‟ve had their clock repaired, as they must all get up early in the morning and were always be late for school. 

30. Will you keep an eye on my suitcase? If you have to go, leave it there and go. Have a nice vacation and enjoy yourself!  

31. With the passing of time James Smith became more and more interested in his neighbours‟ opinions. 

  



Key to Test VII: I. 1. b; 2.c; 3. c; 4. b; 5. b; 6. b; 7. b; 8. b; 9. a; 10.c.  

II. 1.must have fallen; 2.was ringing; 3. Have you forgotten? 4. are going; 5.have been waiting; 6.don‟t come; 7.had been given; 

8. would have taken; 9. will have started; 10. shouldn‟t/needn‟t have accepted. 

III. 1. village; 2. on; 3. called; 4. there; 5. whose; 6. like; 7. men/inhabitants; 8. younger; 9. house; 10. which; 11. other; 12.rooms; 

13. walls; 14. with; 15. dries; 16. as; 17. keep; 18. windows; 19. there; 20. so. 

IV. 1. In; 2.of ; 3.into; 4.of; 5.From; 6.at; 7.to; 8.from; 9.by; 10.on; 11.on; 12.in; 13.with; 14.with; 15.at; 16.in; 17.into; 18.to; 

19.from; 20.at; 21.of; 22.with; 23.for; 24.from; 25.of; 26.from; 27.in; 28.to; 29.at; 30.into; 31.at; 32.in; 33.up; 34.of; 35.with; 

36.to; 37.with 

V. 1.but also; 2.had scarcely;17. outdoor activity; 18. one‟s; 19. a robin‟s or a sparrow‟s; 20. was; 21. rose; 22. in passing; 

23.went shopping; 24. do not expect; 25. lent; 26. have breakfast; 27. is laziness; 28. reached the…; 29. illusion; 30. luggage; 31. 

I get home. 

VI. 1.grown-ups; 2.volunteered; 3.betrayal; 4.sociologist; 5.feelings; 6.uncontrollable; 7.precision; 8.strengthen; 7.choice; 

10.energetic; 11.investment; 12.anxiety; 13.nutritious; 14.worthless; 15.reassurance.  

VIII. Dear Liz, 1. I remember the time we spent together last spring and I cannot believe a whole year has passed. 

2. I met Jackie on her way through Honk Kong.  3. She brought Jamie with her and we had a night out together. 

4. They said they had missed me a lot while I was in the States. 

5. We decided to go to a fashionable disco but it was far too expensive for us. 

6. We finally went and had the greatest meal you could /can imagine in a Chinese restaurant. 

7. While we were talking about our friends, we saw one of them sitting at a corner table. 

8. Jim, your boy friend, who came to our table and told us the story of his adventurous life in the jungle. 

9. He suggested that we should go for a walk in the forest outside the town. 

10. I am too old for that sort of thing and I refused his invitation. 11. Anyway, he sends you his love and so do I. 

IX. a. Could be written or spoken (perhaps an article in a newspaper or an info programme); 

b. A researcher; somebody who knows a lot about TV viewing habits of Americans; 

c. The researcher is talking about TV viewing in the U.S.A. 

 

X. I was walking towards Piccadilly when I realized that a man with a ginger beard, whom I had already seen three times that 

afternoon, was following me. To make quite sure, I walked on quickly/ I quickened my step, turned right, then left and stopped 

suddenly at a shop window. In a few minutes/ A few minutes later the man with the beard appeared and stopped at another shop 

window. I went on. Whenever I stopped he stopped, and whenever I looked round he was still there. He looked a very respectable 

type/ looked respectable and wore very conventional clothes and I was wondering if he was a policeman or a private detective/ 

eye.  

 I decided to try and shake him off. A 74 bus was standing at the bus stop just beside me. Then the conductor came 

downstairs and rang the bell; just as the bus was moving off, I jumped on it. Obviously, the man with the beard missed the bus, 

got onto another 74, which was following the first. Both buses were crawling very slowly along the crowded street. Every time 

the buses pulled up/ would pull up at a stop, the man looked / would look out anxiously to see if I was getting off. Finally, at some 

traffic lights, he changed buses and got into mine. At Gloucester Road underground, I left the bus and bought a ticket at a ticket 

machine. As I was standing on the platform waiting for an East End train, I saw my pursuer coming down the stairs. He was 

carrying a newspaper and when we got into the same compartment, he sat in one corner reading it. I was reading the 

advertisements on the wall of the car. He would look at every station over the top of the newspaper to see if I was getting out / off.  

 I became rather tired of being shadowed like this, so finally I went and sat beside the man and asked him why he was 

following me. At first he said he was not following me at all but when I threatened to knock him down, he admitted he was. Then 

he told me he was a writer of detective stories and was trying to see if it was difficult to follow someone unseen/ without being 

spotted. I told him he hadn‟t been unseen / discrete at all because I had noticed him in Piccadilly and advised him to shave off his 

ginger beard if he didn‟t want his victim to know he/ she was being followed. 



Key to Test VIII: I. 1. c; 2. b; 3. c; 4. c; 5. c; 6. a; 7. c; 8. b; 9. d; 10.c.  

II. 1. weren‟t; 2. Let‟s see; 3. may have missed; 4. have been prevented; 5. asking for; 6. have you still got …? 7. are arriving; 8. 

met/could meet; 9. wouldn‟t have had; 10. have been carrying. 

III. 1. know; 2. where; 3. held; 4. take; 5. every; 6. from; 7. different; 8. compete; 9. other; 10. honour; 11. first; 12. about; 13.off; 

14. one; 15. between; 16. worried/upset; 17. whom; 18. so; 19. strife; 20. from. 

IV. I. 1. legal; 2. heavily; 3. eventually; 4. solely; 5. certainly; 6. hard; 7. freshly; 8. sparsely; 9. definitely; 10. happy; 11. little; 

12. close; 13. easy; 14. violently; 15. fairly; 16. stupid; 17. lonely; 18. total; 19. sincerely. 

V. 1. is used to dealing with …;          2. is said to have been shaken by …;         3. mush have finished;       

4. before it disappeared;    5. … like his father.      6. …by working hard can you reach …;     

7. … you think of …?      8. … take my place…   9.… rises at …     

10. … which means spending …     11. … you thinking about …? …   

VI. 1. reproduction; 2. creative; 3. musical; 4. immature; 5. allergic; 6. creditable; 7. requirements; 8. earthen; 9. reproachful; 10. 

magnetise; 11. residence; 12. declaration; 13. accessible; 14. madness; 15. pavement; 16. fragmentary; 17. wonderful; 

18.dangerous; 19.motherly.  

VII. 1. at, to, past; 2. in, out; 3. in, by; 4. without, off; 5. off, at; 6. round, back, in; 7. by, to; 8. up, up, until; 9. at, to; 10. on, with, 

during, away; 11. for; 12. Under; 13. at; 14. until, to; 15. across, down, at. 

VIII. 1. but also; 2. arrived at; 3. stopped; 4. you and I; 5. that money; 6. clothes; 7. hung; 8. at night; 9. and bathe; 10. have 

caught; 11. dressed in; 12. some news; 13. would happen; 14. To my surprise; 15. to hear; 16. … to church …; 17. … not to 

disturb …; 18. Altogether; 19. … the leg of the chair … . 

 

IX. Dear Robert, 1. Thank you for the wonderful postcard I received two days ago.  2. I hope we‟ll meet again. 

3. I hope I‟ll be able to come and visit you next summer.   4. In a week or so I‟m going to the countryside, to see my 

grandparents  5. What are your plans for the future?   6. Write as soon as possible.  

7. I look forward to hearing from you.   Your friend, Gabriel. 

 

X. 1. If I had my hair done every day, I would have to pay the hairdresser a lot of money. 

2. He can‟t have painted the room before his wife could take the furniture out of it.   3. You mustn‟t drink that. It‟s poison. 

4. If they let things go on the way they did so far, they‟ll never be ready.       5. You mustn‟t tell lies.  

6. This time tomorrow our school‟s gym team will be training in the new hall.  7. I wonder whether he has seen the film. 

8. I‟d rather not speak at all for ten years than to have to speak to her again.  9. He spoke as if he were a genius. 

10. I insisted, still neither today nor yesterday would he come with me to the swimming pool.  11. We‟ll soon see the moon 

rising from the sea.   12. They must have been very upset about not being able to go on the trip.  13. You needn‟t write to him. 

He sent word that he would come tomorrow. 14. You don‟t have to make any more sandwiches. We have plenty.  

15. I find it hard to imagine that he neglects/ him neglecting his homework.  16. The closest farm is 7 miles away. 

17. You must take the medicines the doctor has prescribed for you. 18. Although it was no use scolding him in front of his 

friends, he couldn‟t help reminding him of the careless aspect of his paper.   19. You should have had you scales repaired long 

ago, it has been out of order for a year now and your customers are complaining that you are cheating them. 

20. If I ever catch you fumbling through my bag, you‟ll be severely punished. 

 



Key to Test IX: I. 1.b; 2.b; 3.d; 4.b; 5.d; 6.b; 7.c; 8.c; 9.c; 10.b. 

II. Mahatma Ghandi - 1. is known; 2. would have predicted; 3. had been; 4. was born; 5. were being practised; 6. stole; 7. got 
married; 8. following; 9. was sent; 10. visited; 11. had been built, 12. was impressed; 13. having passed; 14. returned; 15. went; 
16. had not changed; 17. was invited; 18. to give; 19. having arrived/arriving; 20. was thrown off; 21. gave; 22. was arrested; 23. 
had to; 24. was solved; 25. was encouraged; 26. to organise; 27. left; 28. was growing; 29. was shot; 30. were based; 31.made; 32. 
won; 33. being; 34. died. 

III. 1.rose/got; 2. lips/face; 3. eyes; 4. of; 5. seemed; 6. same; 7. accept; 8. next; 9. at; 10. mind; 11. no; 12. over; 13. at; 14.gone; 
15. into; 16. reached; 17. it; 18. head; 19. become; 20. falling. 
IV. 1. … spoken to Jack since I sold …;  2. … not warm enough (for me) to swim in 
3. … were blown down by/in the storm …;  4. … the cheapest televisions (that) you have got? 
5. … to my/me walking …    6. … two questions are too difficult for me to answer 
7. … a new dress made (for her)   8. … so cold/such a cold day that … 
9. … being told that …    10. … needn‟t/don‟t have to/ don‟t need to do … 
V. 1.look it up; 2.put up with it; 3.turn it up; 4.broke out, called up; 5.give up; 6.take.took up; 7.call off; 8.cut down on; 9.run out 
of; 10.talk you into buying; 11.catch up with.  

VI. 1.possessions; 2.impressive; 3.entertainment; 4.expectations; 5.friendly; 6.departure; 7.refusal; 8.destruction; 9.courtship; 
10.philosophers; 11.encouraged; 12.proclamation; 13.resourceful; 14.magician; 15.impulsive. 

VII. 1.with; 2.against; 3.off; 4.below, on; 5.down; 6.to, in, with; 7.off; 8.out of, for, without, of, of; 9.at, till, almost, except, 
before; 10.Between, out with, after; 11.up, from. 

VIII. 1.like grass.2.taking the minutes; 3.has drunk; 4.would be likely; 5.in hunting; 6.Despite/In spite of; 7.capability; 8.rises; 
9.effect on; 10.seldom/almost never;  

IX. 1. I am just writing to thank you for having us to stay last weekend.   
2. It was very kind of you to put us up at such short notice.  
3. We really enjoyed ourselves and thought your cooking was wonderful. 
4. It was a very nice change to get out of London and spend (some) time in the country. 
5. We would love to come more often but Henry has to work most weekends. 
6. I do hope (that) you will come and stay with us (the) next time you come to London. 
7. By the way, I think I may have left a white blouse behind.  
8. If you find / have found it, could you let me know! 
XII. 1. I heard a car coming behind me. I stopped and then I saw Tom getting out of his car and entering the bank. 
2. Yesterday I was walking in the street when suddenly somebody stopped me. What a surprise it was/ It was a great surprise to 
see my childhood friend again. 
3. I haven't seen him for a long time, if I think about it I haven't seen him since we graduated from the university, that is I last saw 
him 15 years ago.   4. The teacher proposed that we (should) read our papers at the next session. 
5. He must have passed the exam. He looks extremely happy. 6. He is a much better student than people give him credit for. 
7. I could hardly understand what he was talking about.   
8. There's no reason for you to look at me in such an unfriendly manner. 
9. It says in the “The Book of Records” that he is the fattest man in the world. 
10. He‟s been making continuous progress in the last few months.  
11. You look tired. I think you've worked too much lately.  12. Spring must be close at hand/ is in the air. The air smells fresh. 
13. The Smiths often go on the week-ends in the mountains.   14. Excuse me, do you happen to have an extra ticket? 
15. It took us three hours to get into the car; the door wouldn‟t open.   
16. Under no circumstances / Not for the life of me will I ever let myself be convinced by you. 
17. How do you feel on this lovely summer morning.  18. Contrary to all expectations, he passed the exam.        
19. He couldn't buy the car he wanted and thus he felt lousy.  20. I have acted like a fool, please forgive me.  
21. He called the secretary to him. She looked carefully through the papers and then went into his office. 
22. I don't like this wine. It has a bitter taste. /It tastes bitter. 
23. It was pretty dark in the hall-way. He felt along the wall carefully trying to find the switch. 
24. She is disappointed of your failure/unhappy about your failure/ misdoing. 
25. Thomas proposed/ suggested that we (should) also try the method suggested by the Institute where he is employed. 
26. I was in a great hurry that morning.   

27. During the walk, which lasted for almost an hour, they only exchanged a few words about things that for them, were 
uninteresting and unimportant. On the one hand, they didn‟t want the driver to overhear their conversation; on the other, the 
ambience itself was improper/ unsuitable for another kind of dialogue.  Rotaru told the driver to stop at the “Chateaubriand”  
restaurant. There were few customers inside and this silence was overwhelming, such as you can find only in an English club. A 
jazz band rested rather than played/ rested for longer intervals than played, saving their energy for later, when the patrons, in a 
good mood after dinner, were ready to dance. They occupied  a corner table and Rotaru chose a light, refined supper, with the 
assistance of the waiter and of the owner himself, who had come to pay his respects to the Minister. Nevertheless, the 
conversation took a long time to start, as though a certain shyness were still preventing Rotaru from bringing up/ the subject that 
really interested him. 



Key to Test X. I. 1.d; 2.a; 3.d; 4.c; 5.d; 6.c; 7.b; 8.c; 9.b; 10.d. 

II. 1.was; 2.was crossing; 3.was cleaning; 4.noticed; 5.supposed; 6.was washing; 7.looked; 8.was steering; 9.put his bucket 

away; 10.called; 11.was sleeping; 12.came; 13.were watching; 14.had got; 15.shouted; 16.replied; 17.sent; 18.was reading; 

19.was repairing; 20.looked; 21.had just left; 22.was spending; 23.happened; 24.has never been solved. 

III. 1.on/about; 2.more; 3.got/arrived/reached; 4.later; 5.on; 6.contain/be; 7.would; 8.from; 9.out; 10.hand; 11.hearing; 

12.see/read; 13.without; 14.so; 15.end; 16.more; 17.reached; 18.with/in; 19.so; 20.another. 

IV. 1. … stopped/ prevented her from getting …2. … such a sweet cake that I couldn‟t eat it. 

3. … where we were spending our holiday;  4. … if/whether it‟s possible to travel … 

5. … liked … you would go …;   6. … so hot that … 

7. … can‟t be at home;   8. … as good as I thought… 

9. … to be so indifferent.    10.  … was made to hand over … 

V. 1.unexpectedly; 2.pursuers; 3.friendship; 4.action; 5.suitable; 6.consumers; 7.defence; 8.contributive; 9.payment; 

10.survival;11.shaky; 12.lengthens; 13.meanness; 14.informative; 15.mercilessly. 
 

VI. 1. commanders-in-chief; 2. man-eaters; 3. Five-year-olds; toothbrushes; 4.footsteps; 5.Knights errant/Knight errants; 6.girl 

friends;7.Miss Crumptons/ Misses Crumpton; 8.roundabouts; 9.courts-martial/court-martials; 10.woman- haters; 11.hangers-on; 

12.Fathers-in-law, mothers-in-law; 13.cartloads; 14.women doctors; 15.basketfuls; 16.women executives; 17 by-products;  

18.good-for-nothings; 19.ten-minute-pictures. 

VII. 1. that we be; 2.fail to recognize; 3.served to conduct; 4.prittier; 5.there were several kinds; 6.many required courses; 

7.one‟s/his identification; 8.the same … as; 9.the formation; 10.There has been little change. 

VIII. 1. I have written to you three times in/during the last two months. 2. I have also tried telephoning /to telephone (you) 

several times. 3. Each time I have found it impossible to get through to you. 4. I am afraid (that) I find your attitude 

unacceptable. 5. I now feel this has gone on long enough. 6. It is now time to find a solution to the problem /that a solution 

to the problem was found.   7. I have therefore decided to write this last letter. 

8. If there is /I have (had) no reply by/before the end of this week you will hear /will be hearing from my lawyers. 

IX. a. Written; b. A careers advice service advertising in a newspaper or magazine to people in senior jobs;  

c. The advice service is offering to help people find more fulfilling jobs 

XII. 1. A bright flash of lightning, followed by a roll of thunder sent us all into the house. 2. He made me laugh. 

3. The owner of the horse is always glad to see his horse get to the winning-post first.  4. Glass breaks easily. 

5. The aircraft carrier is a ship built to transport aircraft. The deck is large enough for each aircraft (to be able) to take off and land 

safely.      6. This piece of furniture is too big to go through this door. 

7. He had a wonderful time in the international students' camp at Costineşti, where there were also students from many other 

countries, Chinese, Japanese, Portuguese, Swiss. He made friends with a very intelligent and polite Chinese. The Chinese are all 

very polite. 

8. Who can give us some/ any information about the missing person?          9. A roar of laughter made us all turn our heads. 

10. It is enough for a grain of sand to get into an oyster for a pearl to form. 

11. How many lumps of sugar do you want in your tea? / How many lumps of sugar do you take with your tea? 

12. How much time does it take to pass through the customs? A few minutes. The customs formalities are very simple. 

13. He gave us some very good advice /a very good piece of advice. 

14. I must have been eight or nine years old. Every morning, at an early hour/ Early in the morning I used to go to the 

manor on the hill and drive a  big  flock /gaggle  of  geese  down  to  some  ponds, a considerable distance. As we 

approached the water, the geese would fly or dart headlong into it/dash into it head first, they would chase one another, dive and 

beat/flap their wings, and the air would fill with their cries of delight. I had never seen such a large flock of geese before, so you 

can imagine how worried and surprised I was the first day when, though I had been told to keep the geese together, I realized it 

was impossible to do so, because the ponds communicated/ were linked together, though separated by reeds and rushes. I could 

not take my stick/ cudgel/ bat and jump into the water after the geese, unless I wanted/ if I didn‟t want to sink in the mud on the 

bottom. To my great relief, they soon quieted down and gathered together in the larger pond. As this scene was repeated/ repeated 

itself every evening, it wasn‟t long before I got used to watching it with a certain detachment. I knew now that nothing would 

happen if I let them play/ frolic at will, that they would all be there when I counted them before leaving for  home and,  

consequently, that I would not be punished, but, on the contrary, given the few pennies due me/ owed me for a day‟s work. Now 

I know that those were happy times and I wish I could spend some more carefree days in the open air, on the edge of the pond 

where, in my childhood, I had a taste of the poetry of nature and of the earth. 



Key to Test XI: I. 1. c; 2. d; 3. d; 4. c; 5. b; 6. c; 7. c; 8. b; 9. c; 10. c; 11. d; 12. b. 

II. 1. noticing; 2. didn‟t strike; 3. was I; 4. be held up; 5. dawned; 6. wasn‟t roaring; 7. hadn‟t covered;  8. hadn‟t even heard; 

9.arrived; 10. was talking; 11. denied; 12. Glancing; 13. conducted; 14. has been suspended; 15. had I experienced. 

III. go; 2. sure; 3. money; 4. purse/pocket; 5. money; 6.form; 7. other; 8.world; 9. it; 10. no; 11. be; 12. purchasing; 13.pounds; 

14. cents; 15. some; 16. of; 17.world; 18. no; 19. need; 20. among. 

IV. 1.so; 2.yet; 3.Whoever; 4. still; 5. of; 6. Since/As; 7. yourself; 8. of; 9. rather. 10. other; 11. on/for; 12.As; 13.deeply /awfully; 

14.to; 15.up; 16.at; 17.with; 18.into; 19.finally; 20.Perhaps/Maybe; 21.during; 22. First; 23. farther; 24. in; 25. on; 

 

V. 1. … said “One good turn …”; 2. … begun when …; 3. … caused big damage; 4. … on my way …; 5. … such an easy; 6.… 

comfortable enough; 7. this work; 8. … go to school; 9. … the hat on his head/put his hat on …; 10. … across the bridge; 11. … 

such bright lightning; 12. … he turned/switched on … ; 13. … He lay …; 14. … fell, turned and fled; 15. Any of…;  

VI. 1. … powerful a wind that it swept …              2. … succeeded in finding … 3. They will make him give in.  

4. … she read the ad that she learned about … .         5. … must have forgotten to call. 6  …long as you don‟t miss … you‟ll 

get there …  7. … we ere late, we jumped …     8. … have/need to give us …  9. … could be done …   

10. … might find her there.  11. … were you, I would trust him.  12. … will be lent the books …. 

13. … able to make this engine run.   14. … their nephew‟s life easier. 

14. … told me not to stop the car there because the policeman was looking at us. 

VII. 1. departure; 2. proposal; 3. wisdom; 4. cleanliness; 5. insanity; 6. membership; 7. resemblance; 8. artful; 9. ownership; 10. 

embodiment; 11. thrillers; 12. dullness; 13. receival/receipt; 14. description; 15. cruelty; 16. mockery;  

17. inhabitants; 18. admission; 19. absence; 20. marriage; 21. boredom; 

VIII. 1. Have you decided …? 2. yet, may, may; 3. do, expect; 4. „ll write/talk, have bought; 5. in the city or in the suburbs? 6.out, 

talk to them; 7. are you going to find, the language! 8. be OK; 9. to write, „ll be very worried until; 10. I‟ll as soon as; don‟t; 

haven‟t set off. 

X. 1. “Gulliver‟s Travels” is packed with satire on the English society contemporary with Swift. 

2. What news is there in the papers today? The news arrived an hour ago and the information it contains are encouraging. 

3. Haven‟t you made up your mind as to when you will go on holiday? It‟s a pity you haven‟t been in the mountains for a long 

time. 4.”I haven‟t done my homework for Tuesday, yet. Have you done it?”     “Yes, I did it on Sunday morning so that I 

could be free in the afternoon.” 5. “What have you bought?” “I‟ve bought everything you asked me for, except some articles 

that were on sale in the shops.  6. She had her shoes repaired. She had a heel missing when we parted, and now I see she has 

both of them.    7. The scissors are blunt.   8. The acoustics of this room are excellent. 

9. The police are on the heels of the burglar.   10. This piece of news was a big surprise to him.   

11. Six and six make twelve, doesn‟t it? 12. The money is in the bank. 13. Measles is/are a very contagious disease  

14. Statistics is taught in the schools of economics.  15. Her family is very large. 

16. Neither Dreiser nor London has an easy style.  17. None of the playwrights can be compared with Shakespeare. 

18. The painter and decorator of the exhibition has come/the painter and the decorator of the exhibition have come. 

19. The repairs must be carried out without any further delay/the repairs cannot be put off any longer. Either he or you will have 

to do them/either he will have to do them or you will.  20. The form is no good, but the contents is fine. 

21. My advice is to go and tell him everything that‟s happened / is that you go and tell .... 

22. Most of the students want to study foreign languages.   23. The variety of paintings on the walls of his house surprises me. 

24. The furniture in the dining room is modern and in very good taste / stylish.   

25. Physics is taught by a teacher new to this school.  

26. Three hundred dollars, the sum he asks for the goods, is too much. 27. This means of research has extended its use lately. 

28. Everybody, that is more than 25 persons, agrees.    29. Three quarters of the population are farmers. 

30. It‟s not my business how you solve the problem; all I‟m asking you is to do it.  

31. Athletics/ Field and track are practised all over the world. 

32. Both your brother and his friend have left an hour ago.  33. Many children want to see Mickey Mouse. 

 



Key to Test XII: I. 1.a; 2.c; 3.d; 4.b; 5.c; 6.c; 7.b; 8.d; 9.d; 10.a. 

II. 1. (had) jumped; 2. crawled; 3. could; 4. took; 5. reached; 6. were handed; 7. hadn‟t stopped; 8. would have died;  

9. had given; 10. had to; 11. could be moved; 12. did you feel; 13. began; 14. held; 15. Don‟t move; 16. would have been frazzled; 

17. think; 18. was/would have been prepared; 19. were; 20. will recover. 

III. 1.boys; 2.which; 3.diminutive; 4.name; 5.about; 6.who; 7.to; 8.which; 9.how; 10.be; 11.men; 12.advertisement; 13.Paco; 

14.at; 15.had; 16.him; 17.the; 18.forgive; 19.had; 20.from. 

IV. 1. come here on account of the …/ be attracted by the …;  2. is still being spent on weapons in some countries;   

3. she didn‟t talk so much;  4. She‟d rather he did;  5. prevented the match from starting/delayed the start;    

6. she were tired;    7. hours trying to repair; 8. did we know/ was known about …;           

9. being late/lateness;   10. he had lied;   11. likely to arrive …?   

12. that he should try;     13. of stealing/having stolen;   

14. she had finished/her work was finished … did she feel …;   15. you told;      16. will I be able to understand.  

V. 1.misunderstanding; 2.fortifications; 3.surgery; 4.patronage; 5.lovely. 6.failures; 7.miraculous; 8.worried; 9.drawer; 

10.fruitful; 11.proceedings; 12.formality; 13.debatable; 14.probability; 15.correspondence; 16.peaceable; 17.altruistic; 

18.priority; 19.inadequate; 20.edification; 21.dutiful; 22.funny; 23.multiplication. 

VI. 1.up; 2.than; 3.Never/Seldom; 4.with; 5.herself; 6.Each/Some; 7.on; 8.then; 9.by; 10.over; 11.to; 12.against; 13.on; 14.as; 

15.in; 16.to; 17.for; 18.else; 19.away; 20.at; 21.well. 

VII. 1.as; 2.in; 3.in; 4.for; 5.with; 6.at; 7.by; 8.at; 9.behind; 10.up; 11.of; 12.for; 13.of; 14.up; 15.of; 16.up; 17.of; 18.for; 19.of; 

20.out; 21.between; 22.of; 23.of; 24.in; 25.on; 26.to. 

VIII. a. spoken; b. a houseowner probably talking to a police officer;  

c. The speaker‟s house has been broken into and s/he is saying what has been taken and moved. 

IX. 1. Thank you for the wonderful toboggan. 2. It was perhaps the best present I had this Christmas, and I certainly had a lot of 

lovely ones.  3. Mum and Dad gave me a watch and Jean knitted me a lovely scarf, but I had known all those in advance, and 

the toboggan was a complete surprise.  4. We missed you this Christmas. 

5. As Dad said, the evening of Christmas Day was very dull without playing games together. 

6. But even if you had been here, you would not have been able to see the toboggan tried out, because it rained steadily all 

afternoon.  7. However, Dad says we will have another hard winter and the moment there is any snow I will be off 

to East Hampton Park to try my toboggan down the hill. 8. I can hardly wait to see what it will be like. 

9. Last year I had to beginning rides on my friend‟s sledge, but this year I will race past him down the slope.  

10. We hope you had a happy Christmas and received our parcel in good time. 

X. 1. I was disappointed to miss the beginning of the play.     2. They were happy to be given another chance. 

3. Imagine having to live with someone who never stops talking.             4. Is there anything here worth buying? 

5. We enjoyed meeting you and hearing all the news about our common friends.  

6. What prevented you from /stopped you from coming yesterday? 

7. Please don‟t even mention your leaving before seeing my photo album.  8. I am afraid of Tom‟s catching (a) cold. 

9. He was delighted to hear that I wanted to work for his firm.      10. I was eager to meet him. 

11. I noticed him get out of his car and enter the building.   12. It is not likely for the sky to clear up anymore. 

13. It was natural for Tom to think that we would fly/come by plane.  14. They are good at fixing all kinds of things. 

15. York, the centre of the North England, is one of the most picturesque towns in the whole country. The medieval town has 

survived almost unchanged /in a nearly unchanged form within the city walls.  This is the reason why /That is why over /more 

than two million visitors come to York every year (York is visited by…). The cathedral of York, The Minster, is the largest 

medieval building in Great Britain. Although it was badly damaged in a storm in 1984, the church has already been restored. Its 

size is characterised by the fact that /It is characteristic of its size that one of its windows is as large as a tennis court. Apart from 

/ Besides the cathedral, it is worth taking a walk in the narrow streets of the old town and admire the windows of the numerous / 

innumerable charming little shops. In the York Castle Museum you /one can see everyday scenes of the life of the 19
th

 century 

town. Apart from /In addition to its architecture, York is also famous /well-known for its chocolate (production). Many different 

kinds of fine Rowntree chocolates have been produced in York since the 18
th

 century. 

 



Key to Test XIII: I. 1.d; 2.a; 3.c; 4.b; 5.d; 6.d; 7.b; 8.b; 9.a10.b. 

II. 1. is staying; 2. enjoys; 3. likes; 4. is thinking; 5. trying; 6. leaves; 7. goes; 8. feel; 9. think; 10 are doing; 11. are meeting; 12. 

says; 13. will come; 14. arrive; 15. am looking forward; 16. to hearing; 17. am spending; 18. have; 19. are going; 20.interest; 21. 

(can) see; 22. take; 23. was; 24. „m getting; 25. look; 26. thinks; 27. is writing; 28. publish; 29. has suggested; 30. get; 31. leave; 

32. don‟t drive; 33. lives. 34. is getting married; 35. like; 36. is marrying; 37. treats; 38. stay; 39. has to; 40.is calling. 

III. 1.away; 2.would/could; 3.us; 4.later; 5.swim/wade; 6.of; 7.must; 8.to; 9.on; 10.which; 11.unlike; 12.all; 13.what; 14.from; 

15.possible; 16.In; 17.by; 18.leaving; 19.who; 20.so. 

IV. 1.dishonest; 2.improbable; 3.unnecessary; 4.insufficient; 5.hopeless; 6.misunderstanding; 7.nonsense. 

V. 1.vocational; 2.strength; 3.unfortunate; 4.inconceivable; 5.accuracy; 6.enlargement; 7.shorten; 8.suspicion; 9.confidence; 

10.noisy; 11.employees; 12.decency; 13.cyclic; 14.contradictory; 15.blotter. 

VI. 1. … not as bad as I had expected.   2. ... isn‟t big/large enough for …;  

3. … being ill/ illness.    4. … the first time (that) I‟ve eaten … 

5. … her from telling him …   6. … time we went …   

7. … fast is my new car that it overtakes …;  8. … enjoys jogging  

9. … him form leaving … by taking away …;  10. … the hotel (which/that) we are staying in; 

11. ... fluently does she speak … that …;        12. … him I want to meet. 

13. … his exhaustion / his being exhausted … 14. … is being sold.    

VII. 1.temperatures should not be; 2.twice as much as; 3.whom many people consider; 4.have been chosen; 5.who lived; 6.as fast 

as; 7.broadly speaking; 8.his identification; 9.sneezes; 10.and easy to read. 

VIII. 1. Can I help you?  2. And how long do you want to stay? 

3. Would you like a single (room) or a double (room)?   4. Could you give me/Could I have your name and address, please? 

5. What do you charge for bed and breakfast? 6. Does that include everything? 

7. Is it easy to find/get to/(the hotel)/ (from the station)? 8. Thank you very much (for your help). 

IX. a. Spoken (for a radio programme) or written (perhaps an autobiography?) 

b. An actor or actress; 

c. S/he is talking about the past possibly when s/he was a child, and the way s/he used to go to the theatre with his/her mother. 

 

XII. 1.If you keep your boyfriend waiting in such a rain, he‟ll catch a bad cold.   

2. If you don‟t do what I want you to do, I‟ll have my dresses brought from Paris and it‟ll cost you much more than if you did 

what I‟ve asked you to do. 

3. At certain ages, many children are very difficult to please or very particular about the food they eat and clothes they wear. 

4. Nobody could agree with the speaker because all his arguments and ideas sprang from assumptions that were based on error. 

5. He was a well-built man, with a bull‟s neck/ nape and a face that had withstood the fiercest attacks/ assaults of the 

weather.  His clothes consisted of a soldier‟s tunic, altered for him by the ship‟s tailor, a striped flannel waistcoat, a pair of 

worn-out trousers, clean grey socks and shiny black shoes, with large silver buckles. Thus attired, he set out with me to my 

grandfather‟s house, where we were met by two savage hounds, which  my  cousin  had  set  loose  on  seeing us 

approaching. 

6. The next day, they all felt exhausted after the great ceremony which had cost almost five thousand rupees and so 

much toil. Speeches had been delivered, there had been a copious dinner on the verandah and Maytrei had received many/ 

countless gifts, especially books. On the morning of her birthday someone had sent her an immense bouquet and an envelope and 

when she saw the writing Maytrei was flushed and read the letter in a hurry/ quickly, before anybody could se her / she could be 

seen by anybody /lest anyone should catch her in the act. Hearing footsteps on the stairs, she dashed into my room and put the 

letter in my hand. “Hide it inside your desk and see that no one finds it. I will come for it later,” she said, blushing. I confess that 

I did not understand what was happening, but I did not suspect foul play, or she wouldn‟t have given me for safekeeping a letter 

which, although written in Bengali, I could decode or have translated word for word by an Indian friend. I still have the letter, 

although I have not dared read it.  I keep wondering what admirer might have sent her that letter and why Maytrei had lied, 

saying that the bouquet was from a class-mate who could not give course to the invitation. 

 



Key to test XIV: I. 1.c; 2.d; 3.b; 4.b; 5.a; 6.b; 7.a; 8.c; 9.d; 10.c. 

II. 1.earn; 2.is; 3.lives; 4.looks after; 5.was staying; 6.broke in; 7.didn‟t know; 8.was staying; 9.were not; 10.heard; 11.got; 12.to 

see; 13.was happening; 14.were just searching; 15.didn‟t notice; 16.entered; 17.do you hear; 18.said; 19.are always hearing; 

20.answered; 21.is; 22.are having; 23.are enjoying; 24.„ve been looking; 25.‟ve never seen; 26.want; 27.had; 28.‟ll take; 29.said; 

30.tried; 31.grabbed; 32.has lost; 33.‟m going to give; 34.‟ve been waiting; 35.‟ve been standing; 36.listening; 37.‟m really 

getting; 38.said; 39.turned on; 40.need. 

III. 1.would; 2.a; 3.not; 4.so; 5.how; 6.One; 7.who; 8.was; 9.help; 10.twice; 11.as; 12.This; 13.whose; 14.brought; 15.then; 

16.was; 17.pay; 18.By. 19.had; 20.successful. 

IV. 1.accomplishment; 2.friendliness; 3.priceless; 4.princely; 5.supremacy; 6.problematic; 7.addressee; 8.silverware; 9.imagery; 

10.undrinkable. 

V. 1. … lady who/that lives …;  2. As usual, …; 3. … had just been …;  4. … a friend of hers; 5. …each other;  

6. …economical; 7. …should find; 8. …passed; 9. …have; 10. …classical; 11. …have; 12. …lie to me; 13. …has; 14. …were; 

15. ... circumstances; 15. …ever.  

VI. 1. … since I enjoyed myself so much.  2. … been playing the guitar for five years. 3. … opening the album, we …;  

4. … you didn‟t smoke …;   5. … did I see/ was there … 6. … being there/ (that) he had been there; 

7. … unless you apologise first;    8. You needn‟t have posted it today. 9. … for me to understand her.    

10. …must have done it on purpose. 11. … spite of her terrible behaviour; 12. … him/her... not to he late. 

13. … that Peter should complain …;  14. … you meet him … tell him …;  15. … suitcase it was. 

VII. 1.Most; 2.next; 3.nowhere; 4.ones; 5.on; 6.far; 7.over; 8.Everybody; 9.either/both; 10.over; 11.under; 12.quite; 

13.However; 14.after; 15.whose; 16.from;  

VIII. 1.chemist‟s; 2.department/dept.; 3.check-out/ cash desk; 4.tool/hardware; 5.fit; 6.sale(s) 

IX 1. Thank you very much for your letter which arrived a few days ago.  

2. It was lovely to hear from you.    3. I‟m sorry I haven‟t written for such a long time but I‟ve been very busy. 

4. As you know we bought a new house in September.  5. It was in very bad condition and it needed a lot of work.  

6. We have finished most of it now and it looks very nice.     7. Peter and I have decided to give a house-warming party on May 

3
rd

.  8. Do you think you will be able to come? 9. Please give me a ring and let me know if you can make it. 

10. I‟m really looking forward to seeing you again.  Love,           Jenny 

 

XII. It is raining again. It has been raining like that for at least twenty days if my memory does not fail/play tricks on/ me, it did 

not rain quite so much/hard in the autumn months last year. But what can you do/there‟s nothing you can do/, this  is  the  

notorious  English climate/ weather.  If I had paid more attention  to  the  weather forecasts/ bulletins/, I wouldn‟t have taken 

a month‟s holiday just now, in order to finish writing my novel. It could have waited for another month or two, even though my 

agent is putting terrible pressure on me, ringing me up almost every morning to tell me that the publisher wants the manuscript as 

soon as possible. I wish I hadn‟t promised him I would hand it in by the end of the year. Had I known that it would be so difficult 

to find a logical solution to the deadlock I have brought my characters to, I would have let everyone know that I needed more time 

to think it over/to ponder over it. I wouldn‟t like to do sloppy/superficial work and jump to conclusions. On the other hand, it 

would be inconvenient to lose the money offered by the publisher, not to mention that my very reputation as a novelist is at stake 

/on the line/ in jeopardy. The rain makes me now irascible/ill-tempered/ sleepy, so I can hardly manage to lend the desired tempo 

to my work. Under such circumstances, it is natural that I should be displeased with my performance. Before I left London to 

come here, my ex/wife told me I had better take a few weeks off only to rest, because I would be able to work more efficiently 

afterwards. The more I think of it, the surer I am that she was right. If only I had paid notice to her! She is a very practical 

woman/a woman of remarkable common sense/ and her advice is usually sound. But, no matter how bored and tired I might feel, 

I must pull myself together/summon my energy/and have it done with. Otherwise I would lose all my self-respect, wouldn‟t I? So 

wish me luck and pray to God that the rain might stop. I don‟t have the slightest doubt that I‟ll have a brainwave as soon as I see 

the first sunbeam. 

 



Key to Test XV: I. 1a; 2b; 3c; 4d; 5b; 6a; 7c; 8d; 9b; 10d; 11b; 12c. 

II. 1. have always played; 2. experienced; 3. needed; 4. underwent; 5. had been; 6. was then turned into; 7. sought; 8. relied; 

9.could be served; 10. could also be used; 11. emerged; 12. brought; 13. led; 14. struck; 15. are known; 16. did not solve; 17.has 

not changed; 18. have left; 19. had to; 20. came; 21. passed. 

III. 1. many/some; 2. hard; 3. get; 4. any; 5. better; 6. all; 7. too; 8. who; 9. which; 10. themselves; 11. because; 12. only; 13.their; 

14. where; 15. have; 16. into; 17. instance/example; 18. workshop/firm; 19. did; 20. whether. 

IV. 1.once/after; 2.that; 3.at; 4.such; 5.out; 6.into; 7.soon; 8.on; 9.Despite; 10.of; 11.of, as, back. 

V. 1. The house was too large for me to live in.   2. They can‟t have done it.    3. She may have given in too soon.  

4. You‟d better give up.    5. It‟s been years since I stopped jogging.    6. This trunk is too heavy for me to carry. 

7. We haven‟t talked openly for years.    8. You should/had better read it twice.   9. She can‟t have really meant it.  

10. You should have told her the truth for once.     11. If he had found … he wouldn‟t have missed… 

12. don‟t approve of eating;    13. is just being repaired;            14. else … have we see …;      15. matter 

when you meet her, talk to her.      16. did the rain start that the tourists couldn‟t take shelter;      17. you wouldn‟t interrupt 

me. 

18. She shouldn‟t have said it aloud.       19. I wanted to have my watch mended (at the watchmaker‟s). 

20. We didn‟t expect so many guests to come.     21. Although we had warned them repeatedly, they kept … .  

VI. 1.come up with; 2.get it over; 3.break in; 4.bring it up; 5.get over it; 6.shut down; 7.pass it on; 8.see through her; 9.brush up 

on; 10.turn on me. 

VII. 1. visit; 2.am thinking; 3.hope; 4.is getting; 5.recognise; 6.are looking; 7.lasts; 8.do you do; 9.doesn‟t fit; 10.happens. 

IX. 1. Richard will definitely be at the party; he‟ll be the first to come and the last to go away. 

2. I was eager that my friends (should) come/ for my friends to come to my party.      3. We didn‟t have to return the books.  

4. Out teacher requested that we hand out papers in by May 5.  5. It is required that we (should) attend all our classes. 

6. I‟m sorry I didn‟t go/I wish I had gone on the trip with you.  7. I wonder who could have done such a stupid thing. 

8. You mustn‟t miss the opportunity of a trip to the Danube Delta. 9. I wish we went to the theatre more often. 

10. They didn‟t object to repeating the whole scene once again. 11. They got angry at being left to do it all alone. 

12. You needn‟t have called them up once you had sent the telegram. 13. There‟s no need to keep saying it wasn‟t their fault. 

14. He might have known the answer.  15. He can‟t have finished / I‟m certain he didn‟t finish his homework. 

16. My sister works hard for school but my brother hardly works.     17. Hardly had she entered the room when the phone rang. 

18. Many interesting things have been made here while you were away. 19. Have they arrived yet? No, but they may still arrive 

20. No sooner had she finished her homework than she had to leave for school.  21. May I have an apple? Sure, help yourself. 

22. Can you tell me the time? I‟ve forgotten mine at home.  23. There were hardly ten students present. 

24. Shall I help you? Could you open the window for me?  25. He might have expected us not to understand him. 

26. I find it hard to believe how lucky I‟ve been to win the lottery. 27. They may have liked the play. 

28. He urged us to work faster so as to finish in time.   29. He must have bought the dictionary, too. 

30. Have you seen the film yet? Yes, I‟ve already seen it. When did you see it?  31. They must have been of great help (to you) 

32. If you happen to need me, you know where to find me. 33. I used to work more when I knew less than I do now. 

34. You must eat for living, not live for eating.  35. John never works harder than necessary. 



Key to Test XVI: I. 1. b; 2. a; 3. d; 4. a; 5. a; 6. c; 7. b; 8. d; 9. d; 10.b . 

II. 1. will take place; 2. are expected to come; 3. won‟t be easy for the police to keep the crowd under control; 4. have already 

been arranged; 5. are allowed to take part; 6. will be checked carefully; 7. will be taken away; 8. will be taken to prison; 9.were 

killed; 10. (were) badly injured; 11. were thrown; 12. haven‟t been found yet; 13. was the worst; 14. caused; 15. the army must be 

provided; 16. have been organised; 17. was arranged; 18. hoped to stop; 19. from killing; 20. took part; 21. of getting; 22.instead 

of marching; 23. were; 24. would get; 25. was a holiday-place; 26. going. 

III. 1. scientists; 2. for; 3. strong; 4. hearts; 5. talk; 6. proving; 7. bomb; 8. reaction; 9. one; 10. was; 11. fear/suspect; 12.might; 

13. truth; 14. rather; 15. humour; 16. thought; 17. calmly; 18. let; 19. In; 20. likely. 

IV: 1.To, by, in; 2.than 3.Never/Seldom; 4.with; 5.herself; 6.Each/Some; 7.on, out; 8.then; 9.of, by; 10.over; 11.to; 12.against; 

13.on; 14.as; 15.in; 16.to, for; 17.hardly, at; 18. back, out, on. 

V: 1. I left home …; 2. … saw the boat sink …;  3. On the contrary …;     4. This information is …; 5. Do you hear …  

6. ran fast …;       7. … family were …;     8. … explained to us …;          9. … there were …; 10. … one year older …;  

11. Apart from what …;       12.… say anything to them/tell them …;     13. … important data …;        14. … told us …;  

15. …, especially in …; 16 … a ride … 

VI. 1. … get a driving licence when they are 18/ at 18;  2. … plays the piano better than Julie does. 

3. It‟s such a difficult problem that I can‟t do it.  4. … is a better chess-player than Alex. 

5. It cannot be denied/ is undeniable that …  6. … John not to leave …   7. … to know …  

8. … had woken … I wouldn‟t have been late … 9. Did she have to … ? 10. I must have/get my shoes repaired; 

11. So long as you tell …, it‟s all right. 12. It was such a bad weather that … 13. Whose are these clothes? 

14. … speaking …? 15. … such a boring film that …  

VII. 1.mastery; 2.recognition; 3.development; 4.advertisements; 5.fixation; 6.unemployment; 7.pressure; 8. upheaval; 

9.performance; 10.excitement; 11.assistance; 12.movements; 13.acquaintance; 14.revival; 15.training; 16.confidentiality; 

17.childishness; 18.villagers; 19.enlightenment.  

VIII. 1. to get ahead / 2. to update / 3. to go / 4. to participate / 5. to take / 6.to improve / 7. to attend / 8.to prepare / 9. (to) write 

/ 10.know / 11. meeting/ meet / 12. to sit / 13. to prove / 14. to obtain 

X. 1. I‟m sorry I got here so late, but when I wanted to come I realised that I didn‟t know your address. I was trying to find your  

house when I met John, who was also coming to your place, and he showed me the way. 

2. We had lunch with Jerry yesterday.   3. Yesterday my sister worked two hours overtime. 

4. I could make out his face but I couldn‟t remember his name.   5. The old fisherman said that the rain would 

start when the wind stopped. 6. When you have done the washing up, we‟ll play a game of ping-pong. 

7. When I have worked here for thirty years I‟ll be entitled to a pension.      8. How many years did it take to build the bridge? 

9. When it gets dark I‟ll have to stop work. I can‟t work in the dark.  10. Einstein died on 18 April 1955. 

11. After I have seen all there is to be seen, I‟ll buy a little house in a village and settle down there.  12. Walk straight 

on till you get to a square with a statue in the middle, then turn left and after two hundred meters you‟ll see the theatre on/ to your 

right.  13. I know that this coat is out of fashion/ vogue now, but I won‟t throw it away. I‟ll wait till it is/comes in 

fashion/ vogue again / comes back in fashion. 14. We‟ll talk business when we have finished dinner, but not during 

dinner. I never discuss business at table/ at meals. 15. When I was in London I would work four or five hours every day, and 

in the afternoon I would walk through the London parks.  

17. It has become a custom with English families to go on holiday to Spain.  

18. I had to write a series of/ many letters.  

 



Key to Test XVII: I. 1. d; 2. d; 3. b; 4. a; 5. d; 6. d; 7. b; 8. d; 9. a; 10.d. 

II. 1. You must have heard; 2. there has been; 3. was; 4. worse; 5. longer than; 6. had experienced; 7. had just got; 8. went out; 9. 

knew; 10. to do; 11. thought; 12. lighted; 13. to be quiet; 14. all sat; 15. waiting/and waited; 16. silence; 17.extremely nervous; 

18. driving slowly; 19. advised us to keep calm and stay in our houses; 20. to get; 21. had really happened; 22. were lucky; 23. 

didn‟t live; 24. were making use; 25. were thrown in; 26. stealing; 27. were robbed; 28. was even killed; 29. (he was) defending; 

30. haven‟t been found yet; 31. to rescue; 32. were trapped; 33. must have spent; 34. succeeded in finding and saving; 35. done; 

36. is still not known; 37. look forward to hearing from you. 

III. 1. one; 2. being; 3. principal; 4. news; 5. on; 6. began; 7. waiting; 8. by; 9. who; 10. had; 11. before; 12. cordially; 13.asked; 

14. noticed; 15. rather; 16. conceal; 17. anxiously; 18. heard; 19. an/the; 20. someone. 

IV. 1.as; 2.over; 3.another; 4. when; 5.back; 6 use, have; 7.again; 8.up; 9.It; 10.On; 11.After; 12.in; 13.about; 14.right; 15.By;  

V. 1. for each to be given;     2. someone else to attack …/ his enemies attacked by …;      3. you should complain;   

4. he stayed/was in Greece that he had an accident;       5. to his/him being elected;         6. my room won‟t be slept in;  7. 

you have to do in case … is press …;     8. knocked out when …;     9. in panic;         10. our teacher wouldn‟t leave;   11. 

can‟t be accounted for;      12. will be paid for;       13. was having her house redecorated;      14. to lose this match;  15. 

sure to try to take;     16. to my opinion about helping;      17. she ring up, tell her …;   18. prevents us from driving;   19. 

stand rudeness …;    20. is cut off as a result of the flood;     21. if it might rain.       

VI. 1. conversion; 2. footing; 3. docility; 4. contraction; 5. locality; 6. breather; 7. doubtful; 8. correction; 9. beings; 

10.corruptible; 11. supposition; 12. mortality; 13. witchcraft; 14. accomplishment; 15. Imitative.  

VII. 1.an; 2.-; 3.a; 4.the; 5.the; 6.the; 7.-; 8.the; 9.a; 10.a; 11.a; 12.an; 13.the; 14.the; 15.a; 16.the; 17.the; 18.the; 19.the; 20.the; 

21.the; 22.a. 

VIII. 1.They have just gone to the supermarket to buy some bottles of wine. 2. Did you go to the dentist‟s with your mother 

yesterday? 3. Had you ever been to that entertainment park before? 4. Whose ball fell into the water? 5. The old-fashioned hat on 

the peg is his. 6. We find it difficult to accept their refusal now. 7. I hardly ever talk to strangers in the street. 8. She would rather 

play a game of chess the tennis. 9. I will never again trust him in my life. 10. I am pretty sure he did it reluctantly, for the sake of 

his old friend. 

X. a. spoken; b. a racing driver; c. The driver is talking about an accident s/he was involved in during a race. 

XII. I. 1. I wish I could help you but my knowledge in this field is very limited. 

2. I wish they could come/ would come with me but I‟m afraid that their recent obligations will not permit them to leave London 

for a longer period of time.  

3. I suggested that they (should) go to the theatre without me as I hadn‟t finished writing the essay for the next day.    

4. I wish no change occurred in your plans again  / I wish your plans didn‟t change again. It‟s the third time you‟ve changed them 

and we no longer know what to do. 

5. I considered it was natural that I (should) inform them as soon as I heard the news. 

6. You‟re looking at me as if you didn‟t know what I wanted to say. 

7. She insists that we all (should) go to the party she is organizing to celebrate her graduation from the University. 

8. If only we hadn‟t left home so early. Now we‟ll have to wait for half an hour till the show begins / for the show to begin. 

9. I‟m very excited, but I wish I could be very convincing. If only I could find the right words. 

10. Turn left at the roundabout, cross the bridge and then drive straight on to the next cross-roads where you have to get off the 

motorway.    11. I remember the whole story as if it had happened yesterday. 

12. Stop that nonsense! Let‟s not waste any more time. 

13. Even if you are hungry, don‟t eat anything between the main meals/ in between meals. 

14. It is very unlikely that what he said (should) be true.  15. Be a good boy and post this letter for me, will you? 

16. He is eager to find out as much about computers as possible.   17. We were tired of reading and went to bed.         

18. Mark my words. This story will not have a happy-ending. 

19. Please take good care of yourself. Don‟t let yourself be overcome by illness, again.   

20. The weather being fine, we agreed to organise a picnic.  21. I want this project finished by tomorrow. 

22. Everybody tried to stop her from leaving the English Department.  23. She was delighted to hear about their success. 

24. By the way, speaking of wolves, do you think that Tom will come back?  25. There seems to be a mistake on the bill. 

 



Key to test XVIII: I. 1.a; 2.c; 3.a; 4.d; 5.b; 6.c; 7.c; 8.d; 9.c; 10.c.  

II. 1. was looking forward; 2. was shining; 3. seemed; 4. checked in; 5. went; 6. bought; 7. were going; 8. were; 9. wearing; 

10.carrying; 11. looked; 12. were going; 13. found; 14. was reading; 15.  smoking; 16. trying; 17. didn‟t understand; 18. went; 

19. was called; 20. got up; 21. was standing; 22. was giving/gave; 23. passed; 24. was sitting; 25. were looking for; 26. were 

putting; 27. were arguing; 28. were not made; 29. looked up; 30. had been sitting. 

III. 1.who; 2.himself; 3.was/looked; 4.hair; 5.Hardly; 6.was; 7.for/with; 8.would; 9.where; 10.walked; 11.returned /finished/ left; 

12.bringing/taking; 13.every; 14.apart; 15.no one/nobody; 16.only; 17.really/actually; 18.who; 19.Next; 20.of. 

IV. 1. … no point (in) trying to … 2. …about it after I have talked/talking to/ having talked to her.      3. … asking him … ;  

4. … must/has to be finished … 5. … on your …  6. … spends most of his time praying.        

7. … if I open/ opened…;  8. … in vain to persuade them.    9. … ago, Albert started leaning;    

10. ... years since I enjoyed myself so much.         11. …you nor your son approve of …; 12. … did they go …?  

13. … was made to understand the importance of safety-belts (by the accident).   14. …lend you neither of them. 

15. … them against leaving; 16. … last time I saw her was when we …  17. But for that map, we …;  

18. … must have been astonished. 19. … had been able to speak … wouldn‟t have felt lonely;  20. … takes me … to get … 

V. 1. reporter; 2. certainty; 3.resolutions; 4.injuries; 5.enjoyable; 6.reasonable; 7.intention; 8.peculiarity; 9.movable; 10.alarmist; 

11.eccentricity; 12.paternity.  

VI. 1.across; 2.ran, of to; 3.In, under; 4. so, in, thrown; 5.turned, to;.6.up, find, to; 7.over; 8.By, to, put; 9.round; 10. on, in, rub, 

with. 

VII. 1.out; 2. with; 3.out; 4.another; 5.with; 6.whom; 7.as; 8.between; 9.to; 10.without; 11.to; 12.instead; 13.also; 14.for; 15.up; 

16.for. 

VIII. 1.was; 2.rose; 3.in passing; 4.left for. 5.to have/for having; 6.then; 7.struck; 8.beloved.9.feet; 10.lay eggs; 11.several 

hundreds of; 12.are … their; 13.As long as; 14.insured; 15 gained; 16.preferable; 

IX. a. written;  b. the writer of a book, notice of poster; 

c. The passage tells people what to do if they find someone suffering from an electric shock. 

 

XII. 1. After an hour in which he did nothing but lie he had her believing that he had seen the whole world.   

2. I would have had my room redecorated if I had found somebody who could do it.  3. I got-grew used to the idea. 

4. The problem having been solved favourably, we had nothing else to do but to thank him/there was nothing left (to do) but to 

thank him.   5. Try and come tomorrow. 

6. Tom told his girl-friend on the phone: “I‟ve got tickets. Meet me at the airport at six-thirty.” 7. They are still living in Paris. 

8. I will never even begin to understand the motives that pushed him into doing such a stupid thing. 

9. I was happy to arrive in time. 

10. It is strange that he had his car repaired instead of selling it after such a bad accident.           

11. Don‟t forget to ask him what he is going to do tomorrow.  

12. Having seen pictures of the place, I knew it was very difficult to get to the river. 

13. The whole situation has been correctly analyzed. 

14. Exhausted by the work in the garden, he sat down on a bench and soon fell asleep. 15. He hit me before I could react. 

16. I can‟t stop sneezing; I must have caught a cold yesterday.            17. They still don't understand why they have 

to do this.  

18. Taking everything into consideration, he‟s achieved what he wanted. 

19. I can‟t remember ever having said something like that. 

20. Yesterday afternoon, my grandchildren rushed noisily into the house.  21. They didn‟t like me winning the contest. 

22. Don‟t forget to write your name in the top right corner of the examination paper.  23. Show your boarding card at gate 15! 

24. Never had I imagined that anything like that might happen.     25. I‟d better not catch you telling anyone what happened! 

26. I‟m sorry to disturb you but I have to discuss something with you.  

27. Since he has become a student he studies hard at the library. 

28. Is it possible that he knew /might have known so little about the whole story? 

29. Are all the students here yet? No, Thomas hasn't come, yet. 

30. When finally I succeeded in convincing him that I wanted to get home quickly he stepped on the accelerator and I felt the car 

jumping forward.   

31. It is necessary that the right measures (should) be taken in order to avoid another occurrence of the accident. 

32. Have you finished writing the paper, yet? No, I haven't finished it, yet and I think I still need two or three hours to write it. 

33. I did not know what I might talk to Mr. P. about over our pot of tea, but I need not have worried because, as though he wanted 

to divert any attention from himself, he began to ask me questions about my work, my life in London, London itself. They were 

not personal questions – I could answer them in detail and yet not give much away. He listened, smiling every now and again 

with all those teeth. He was the one who poured out the tea. I noticed that his eyes were bloodshed and that the yellowish cheeks 

were shot through here and there with broken veins. How old was he? Seventy? Perhaps not quite. 

 



Key to Test XIX. I. 1.c; 2.b; 3.d; 4.a; 5.b; 6.b; 7.d; 8.a; 9.a; 10.a. 

II. 1. replying; 2. arrived; 3. leaving; 4. was told; 5. would send; 6. had known; 7. get; 8. had been working; 9. must have worked/ 

must have been working; 10. will have finished. 

III. 1.lined; 2.the; 3.of; 4.me; 5.about; 6.was; 7.After; 8.front; 9.open; 10.would; 11.if/whether; 12.on/working; 13.which; 

14.stairs; 15.woman/lady; 16.out; 17.for; 18.unless; 19.in; 20.would. 

IV. 1.by, under; 2..across, by, while, for; 3.by? 4.on, in; 5.below; 6.into, on; 7.-, from; 8.for, by; 9.for, from; 10.in; for, in; 11.to, 

in; 12.of, out; 13. Here, That; 14. up, with, in; 15.back, at, over, of.  

V. 1. employees should be punctual and hardworking. 2. … have my hair cut and styled. 

3. … may have already heard …        4. …lucky, you may win … 

5. As far as she knows, the house …   6. … person who didn‟t agree/disagreed with her  was …;  

7. There‟s hardly anything/very little she hasn‟t revealed/There‟s nothing secret about her intentions. 8. He can‟t have said …; 

9. … have laid the table;     10. … you wrote to her was 3 months ago.    

11. … made the patient give up …;    12.feel about going …?  

13. If somebody had helped me, I could have finished …  

14. … a twenty-minute walk/ It‟s twenty minutes on foot from here to school. 

15. … you work …, I won‟t give you a raise.   16. …doesn‟t matter …;  

17. … refuge in the forest to avoid their pursuers.  18. … you to say…; 

19. As Robert was busy, he couldn‟t …   20. ... suffering from the flu 

VI. 1.abolition; 2.originality; 3.appetising; 4. stupidity; 5.influential; 6.imaginative; 7.kingdom; 8.hindrance; 9.starvation; 

10.apologetic; 11.troublesome; 12.standardising; 13.moderation; 14.unbelievable; 15.unavoidable; 16. announcement; 

17.guidance; 18.gardening; 19.monstrous. 

VII. 1.a few; 2. little; 3.the little; 4.a little; 5.a few; 6.little; 7.a few; 8.a little; 9.little; 10.a few; 11.few; 12.little; 13.a little. 

VIII. Dear Sheila, 1. Thank you so much for your newsy letter. 2. I was delighted to hear that you had such an interesting time. 

3. I hope the weather keeps fine for you.   4. I must tell you about my own good luck. 

5. On my birthday last Tuesday, when I came down to breakfast, a bright new bicycle leaning against the wall. 

6. You can imagine my joy at this totally unexpected gift from my mother and father. 

7. I have long wanted a bicycle like yours.   8. Now we shall be able to go cycling together in the country. 

9. There are already snowdrops in the woods, and later on the bluebells will be in flower. 

10. Let me know when you‟re coming home so that we can arrange an outing. Love from              Jennifer 

IX. a. written (or spoken) news report; b. a reporter; c. The speaker is reporting a trial. 

XII. 1. There are people who can‟t help laughing when they see someone slipping on a banana skin. 

2. I didn‟t ask you to finish the paper until tomorrow.  3. Eventually I made him tell the truth. 

4. We are surprised at your having changed your mind.  5. I am interested in improving my English knowledge. 

6. Stop making a fool of yourself asking the same question over and over again. 

7. Stop yelling like this. We must avoid disturbing our neighbours. 

8. I‟d better not find you sleeping when I get back home.   9. John is tired of watching TV all the time. 

10. If a thing is worth doing at all it is worth doing well. 11. Not getting the telegram in time, I didn‟t know about their arrival. 

12. I couldn‟t help laughing at him. He had such a funny face. 

13. Choking with emotion, he proposed to her/ he asked her to marry him/asked her in marriage. 

14. It‟s no use waiting. He phoned to say that he would be two hours late. 

15. Finding him depressed, I tried to cheer him up with my stories. 

16. Thinking that we‟ve lost our way, he offered to show us the way. 

17. I can hear the bell ringing but nobody is coming to open the door/ at the door/ but there is no answer. 

18. Do you mind talking to John and asking him to help us?   19. It‟s difficult to get used to eating with chopsticks. 

20. It‟s no use worrying. It seems to be only a slight indisposition. 21. He was fined for crossing the street in a forbidden place. 

22. Having been away for a long time, I hadn‟t heard anything about her. 

23. Hearing footsteps, he turned round quickly, but couldn‟t see anyone. 

24. First he was a sailor. Then he took to writing and he is famous now.    25. I‟m fed up waiting for an answer from her. 

26. The doctor insisted on my seeing him again next week.    27. I got angry seeing how slowly she was putting on her dress. 

28. We aren‟t allowed to drive this way, can‟t you see the notice, “Private property. No trespassing!” 

29. Being unsigned/ Unsigned as it was, the check had no value. 

30. These are the instructions for you to keep in mind.  31. I‟m surprised at his refusing to help us. 

32. When the painter felt the ladder slipping from under him he caught at the eaves lest he should fall/so that he wouldn‟t fall. 

 



Key to Test XX: I. 1. b; 2. b; 3. d; 4. c; 5. b; 6. d; 7. a; 8. c; 9. c; 10. c; 11. d; 12. a. 

II. 1. was blowing; 2. walked; 3. had had; 4. realized; 5. had forgotten; 6. „ve left; 7. „ll go; 8. will/can I find; 9. put; 10. got; 11. 

don‟t remember; 12. haven‟t seen; 13. took;  14. were standing; 15. chased; 16. noticed; 17. turned; 18. was still lying; 

19.comes; 20. „ll miss; 21. don‟t hurry; 22. „ve been standing; 23. „re looking forward; 24. arrives; 25. „ll take; 26. heard; 27.was 

coming; 28. was still gliding; 29. will hit; 30. were waiting; 31. „ll try; 32. „ve heard; 33. Have you decided; 34. „ll wait; 35. 

brings; 36. do you see; 37. „s sitting; 38. looks; 39. have I seen; 40. „s staying; 41. was wandering; 42. were climbing; 43. does it 

taste; 44. doesn‟t taste; 45. have ever drunk; 46. „ve spilled; 47. doesn‟t matter; 48. was/am going to wash; 49. „ll wash; 50. „s 

looking; 51. „s been watching; 52. sat down; 53. „s getting up; 54. „ll come over; 55. did you do; 56. have been counting; 57. have 

ordered; 58. will serve; 59. will be sitting; 60. „ll put on; 61. got; 62. made; 63. had disappeared; 64. won‟t tell; 65. shouldn‟t 

spoil; 66. has planned. 

III. 1. tooth-ache; 2. sleeping child; 3. right to the top; 4. badly lit; 5. consciousness; 6. done; 7. habit; 8. drunken drivers; 9.mind 

making; 10. I barely; 11. No sooner … than …; 12. daily; 13. so has she; 14. men-servants; 15. where; 16. on your behalf; 17. …, 

do we? 18. ashamed. 

IV. 1. … of you to lend/have lent …. What a reliable friend you are! 2. Even though he is …., he is … 

3. … that she had lost … 4. … remember everything except …       5. …has Jimmy been taking/ … ago did he start…? 

6. … the most … she had ever read.       7. … of an accident ….  8. … you taught him a lesson. 

9. … for her to get …  10. … of stealing/having stolen …  11. … I hadn‟t attended … 

12. … no use trying to drive … 13. The more cakes you eat, the fatter you get. 14. Should he drop in, … 

15. … forward to getting …    16. However hard she strove, she didn‟t get … 17.…is believed to have been stabbed.. 

18. … being/having been introduced … 19. … needn‟t worry …  20. … had she closed … than … 

V. 1.bring in; 2.putting up; 3.get round her; 4.put up; 5.looking on; 6.checked in; 7.go off it; 8.nodding off; 9.get through it; 

10.stop over. 

 

VI. 1. tobacconist‟s; 2. thoughtless; 3. warning; 4. trustworthy; 5. contemptuously; 6. touching; 7. reasonable; 8. dizziness; 

9.threaten; 10. justification; 11. loosen; 12.desperate; 13. suitable; 14. multiplication; 15.rehearsal. 

 

VIII. 1. If you would be so kind as to wait a second, I‟ll call the manager. 2. Shall I /Do you want me to come with you? 

3. The road was covered with ice and he was scared lest he should slip. 4. If this is what you want, you shall have a party for your 

birthday.  5. You mustn‟t drive so fast there‟s a speed limit here.   6. You don‟t have to do the whole exercise; ten sentences 

will do. 7. “Everybody thinks that you are guilty.”/ “I don‟t know why they should believe this / think that.” 

8. I opened the box and what should I see but an enormous snake.     9. You mustn‟t speak with the other candidates during the 

exam. 10. There‟s no need to turn on the light. I can see well enough. 11. If someone does know the answer, he would be the 

one / He would be the one to know the answer. 12. He was speaking as if he had been the only one who had taken the exam. 

13. “I wonder where he may be now?” “He should be there by now; the flight only takes an hour.”   

14. No need to ring the bell. I‟ve got a key.    15. When he realized how seriously ill his brother was, he 

insisted that every effort should be made to take him to hospital immediately.   16. I wish you would leave or sit 

down and read something. How would you like if I kept walking around when you were trying to work.  

17. Should these measures fail to restore the order, harsher measures will be imposed  18. It‟s natural that you should want 

to know the truth about your own father and it is better that you should hear it from me than from a stranger. 

19. I‟d rather you would ask him. The last time I tried to talk to him, he didn‟t even bother to listen / he wouldn‟t listen.  

 



Key to Test XXI: I: 1.d; 2.a; 3.d; 4.c; 5.d; 6.d; 7.a; 8.b; 9.a; 10.c. 

II. 1. left; 2. had bee; 3. was ordering; 4. saw; 5. felt; 6. had arrived; 7. had put; 8. went; 9. appeared; 10. had come; 11. killed; 12. 

had joined; 13. had told; 14. was; 15. had ever had; 16. was hit; 17. were walking; 18. had been walking; 19. noticed; 20.was; 21. 

found; 22. had fallen; 23. carried; 24. asked; 25. had covered; 26. had done; 27. had wounded; 28. could; 29. died; 30. learned; 31. 

had beaten; 32. meant. 

III. 1. Both; 2. were; 3. own; 4.symbols /heroes; 5. aware; 6. was; 7. by; 8. countrymen/people; 9. sense; 10. extremely/ highly; 

11. the; 12. art; 13. that; 14. of; 15. to; 16. ways/routes; 17. an; 18. professional; 19. on; 20. leaders. 

IV. 1.countless; 2.changeable; 3.unawares; 4.organisation; 5.formalities; 6.massive; 7.automaton; 8.young; 9.ishonourable; 

10.mouthful; 11.momentarily; 12.commandments; 13.defective; 14.worshippers; 15.mysterious; 16.yearly;  
V. 1.cost; 2. tip; 3. salary; 4. charge; 5. fares; 6.cash; 7.coins, banknotes; 8.are, price. 

VI. 1.… rather read a book than watch; 2. … spite of his intelligence/ the fact that he is intelligent/being intelligent, he doesn‟t; 

3. … as much rain in … as (there is) in … 4. … I had gone … 

5. … make the people … listen …  6. … the book was more interesting than the film. 

7. … too tired to continue;   8. … better not say … 

9. … I known … I wouldn‟t have driven … 10. … must be watered …; 

11. … he apologizes, I will never … 12. … they hadn‟t had a flat tyre, they wouldn‟t have arrived (so) late. 

13. … ambassador has just been recalled; 14. … us not to walk …  

15. … not to make … his room;   16. … to make her answer … 

VII. 21. I spent …; 2. … until further notice; 23. The Negroes …; 4. … are dyeing …; 5. … fewer horses …; 6. … like you/as you 

can; 7. …not to waken; 8. …money, too/ also money;  9. that occur…; 10. … for each other‟s help; 11. … now/ at present. 12. … 

below…; 13.infants; 14. you to say;  

VIII. 1. I wonder if you could give me some information. 2. Is it possible to fly to Scotland?  

3. How much does it cost/ is the fare?   4. Are there any other ways of getting there? 

5. How long does it take (to get there) by coach?  6. Is the train faster/ it faster by train? 

7. Do you know when the next one leaves? 

IX. a and b: written (some kind of publicity material or advertisement) or spoken on (TV advertisement) 

       c. The passage encourages parents of girls to buy a range of toys. 

 

XII. 1. I‟m sorry, but I have no choice. I‟ll have to suspend your license.  

2. She is disappointed of your failure/unhappy about your failure/ misdoing. 

3. Being infuriated by too many interruptions, the professor refused to continue his lecture.4. Have you ever seen him boxing? 

5. Judging by the time he spent in hospital, he must have been very ill. 6. It was believed that they had cheated at the test.  

7. It is important that we all (should) develop correct habits while we are still young.  8.Hurry up or you‟ll be late. 

9. We are having problems with the engine again. If only it didn‟t /wouldn‟t stop on the slope.  

10. I think it‟s about time we went to bed. 

11. The window being open, I could hear clearly what the two persons in front of the house were saying. 

12. We stopped to buy a crate of beer. 

13. I'm sorry but this paper isn't the least better than the former. 14. After a brief peace, war broke out again. 

15. It gives me great pleasure to see them enjoying his presence. 

16. No matter what mother might say, I‟ll go to the concert/whether mother likes it or not, I‟ll go to the concert.  

17. Don‟t you dare to raise your voice at me or I don‟t know what I can do to you.  

18. He couldn‟t have said anything like this. I know him too well.  19. After the job was done they put all the things 

carefully in their places/ back in place / all the things were carefully put back in place.  

20. After the party/when the party was over she helped me to wash up / with the washing-up. 

21. The winter of that year was long. I would write letters to my friends every other week, but I never received an 

answer. Last night I rang them up again, for the last time, but nobody picked up the receiver: maybe their phone was out of order 

again. I thought about their garden, about the row of willows, about all those intoxicating fragrances. I returned to town in the late 

autumn. A few days later, I set out to visit Z, the painter. The fence wasn‟t there any more. The gate was ajar between the posts. 

Engulfed by weeds, the fence had crumbled. I went into the courtyard. The thunder-stricken tree/trunk was in its place. Nothing 

moved/there was no movement. When I made for the front door, I could barely stifle a cry: the stairs had disappeared, as had the 

hedge bordering them. An asphalt(ed)/paved drive was now winding towards the  house,  towards what  had  once  been  

Z‟s house – now an ultramodern square/box-shaped  building/structure/concoction of glass and concrete. Not a blade of grass in 

sight, nothing, just a barren yard, and two vans in the middle. Outside the building - empty crates, piled one on top of the other, 

sky-high. 



Key to Test XXII: I. 1.c.; 2.b; 3.d; 4.d; 5.d; 6.c; 7.b; 8.a; 9.a; 10.b. 

II. 1. has recently returned; 2. did he climb; 3. holds; 4. has been; 5. did you climb; 6. was/is; 7. were trying/tried; 8. would 

work/work; 9. had ever been; 10. weren‟t; 11. do you mean; 12. was; 13. had ever dived; 14. led; 15. could; 16.breaking; 

17.suffered; 18. took; 19. had been; 20. had. 

III. 1. when; 2. bed; 3. night; 4. because; 5. sick; 6. woman; 7. reminded; 8. able; 9. cent; 10. given; 11. dressed; 12. over; 

13.child; 14. idea; 15. whole; 16. home; 17. sleep; 18. right; 19. whether; 20. know. 

IV. 1. One day …; 2. … so she was; 3. … flock of sheep …; 4. None of the …; 5. I don‟t know if/whether …; 6. … the ship 

managed …; 7. … have raised …; 8. I am wholly …; 9. … make … mistakes; 10. …a friend of his; 11. … work hard …; 

12.Unlike my …; 13. … obey the rules; 14. Science has …; 15. I happened to witness …; 16. … passport checked.  

V. 1. lengthy; 2. inheritance; 3. shameful; 4. coverage; 5. renewal; 6. carelessly; 7. memorise; 8. global; 9. illusory; 10.allowance; 

11.truthfully; 12.approximation; 13.realisation; 14.headlines; 15.ability; 16.schooling; 17.presentiment; 18.childlike; 

19.disposition. 

VI. 1. … nor has my great-grandmother been …;  2. you tell him … the less embarrassing it will be; 3. done/finished; 

4.even forgotten;      5. has accepted my; 6.have forgotten to buy;  7. doing/ planning to do next …?  8.due to take 

off at …; 

8. the time they got;  10.stand/bear rude people;    11.has gone up;   12.having him;        13. will be made into … by 

the; 14. you left;  15. spending …;  16. like joining;  17. such a difficult … that I asked; 18. has she had/ ago did she buy …?   

19. …had the policeman started …than he was …;     20. been dead for … .  

VII. 1.Hence/Therefore; 2.out; 3.to; 4.of, in; 5.enough, for; 6.up for, up; 7.No; 8.for; 9.only; 10.past, off; 11.outside; 12.off; 

13.down; 14.up; 15.at, from of; 16.on, into; 17.with; 18.other; 19.of? 20.with, around; 21.at?  

VIII. a. and b. written probably in a newspaper or magazine;  

c. The passage encourages people to enter a competition by describing the prize (a trip to the Olympic Games). 

IX. 1. have been here; 2. I‟m going to stay; 3. to work; 4. Sunday; 5. while, 6. to do all the housework; 7. must do; 8. me to do one 

thing or another; 9. the day; 10. I couldn‟t afford to go to many museums; 11. I‟ll have to make up my mind what to do; 12. I 

should stay? 13. leave; 14. you‟ll advise me what to do; 15. be objective about it. 

IX. Somebody ought to /should go shopping. We have run out of everything. The day before yesterday I bought a lot of meat, 

bread, potatoes and fruit, but yesterday we ate it all /everything. We don‟t get five unexpected guests every day! /It does not 

happen every day that we get guests unexpectedly! I was happy to see Katie and her family, as sometimes we are so busy that we 

don‟t even talk on the phone for weeks. Yesterday it was sunny and warm, that‟s why they got into their car in the morning and 

came to see us, including the dog. You know, they can only go to places where the dog is also welcome. We were just / in the 

middle of making apricot jam when they arrived. But you know them /what they are like! They started helping /to help at once. 

So the jam was ready sooner /earlier than I expected /had expected / thought. That‟s why we have no other food than /nothing else 

to eat but twelve jars of jam. So, who‟s going to do the shopping today? 

2. We expect them to answer very well. 

3. However hard it is to believe, his friends‟ advice made him thinks things over. 

4. She suggested leaving / that we (should) leave in spite of the heavy snowfall. 

5. I propose that the exercises (should) be done only orally and the text analysis in writing. 

6. It would be regrettable that we (should) stop half-way/ it would be a pity to stop half-way/ if we stopped .... 

7. Mr. West requires that all the members of his family (should) be present at the reading of the will. 

8. I suggest that we (should) all take/follow his advice. 

9. She was supposed to finish cooking before the arrival of her guests, but she is not likely to do it. 

10. It is for Tom to decide. 

11. Judging by what he said, I think he knows more about the murder than he is letting on. 

12. I knew him to be a busy man. 

13. When he came into the room, she was being interviewed. One could guessed that she was doing well on account of her smile. 

The question she was about to answer referred to a characteristic feature of spoken English. 

14. He insisted that I (should) be /on my/me being there. 

 



Key to Test XXIII. I. 1. a; 2. a; 3. c; 4. a; 5. d; 6. b; 7. c; 8. c; 9. d; 10.d.  

II. 1. rang; 2. was making; 3. was clearing; 4. was he ringing; 5. wasn‟t he coming; 6. went; 7. had carefully turned off; 8 saw; 9. 

called out; 10. was sitting; 11. „ve hurt; 12. „ve slipped; 13. „ve been afraid; 14. ‟re getting; 15. having helped; 16. realised; 17. 

had only sprained; 18. noticed; 19. have you done; 20. dropped; 21. was working; 22. suggested; 23. mustn‟t go; 24. Have 

coughed; 25.have got; 26. making 27. felt; 28. had given; 29. decided; 30. would look for; 31. was waiting; 32. is coming; 33.has 

been lost; 34. gave; 35. stopping; 36. was searching; 37. found; 38. had; 39. had disappeared; 40. had left; 41. could get back; 42. 

turned round; 43. Pulling; 44. had to; 45. opened; 46. was sitting; 47. had been sitting; 48. have you been sitting; 49.are you 

doing; 50. was trying; 51. managed; 52. did find/found; 53. had helped; 54. spotted; 55. had fallen. 

III. 1. that; 2. more; 3. as; 4. were; 5. or; 6. for; 7. was; 8. eye; 9. have; 10. one; 11. did; 12. among; 13. an; 14. had; 15. from; 16. 

else; 17. have; 18. of; 19. myself; 20. others. 

IV. 1. their secret engagement;       2. is mean of your uncle not to offer;    3. be making;      4. not to have spoken;  5. she 

hadn‟t said;            6. been decorated for a year;         7. she hadn‟t told him;              8. was being done (by them);           

9. she didn‟t learn;     10. matter what difficulties you (may) meet, you have to…;      11. hadn‟t been for her cousin, she 

wouldn‟t/couldn‟t have avoided;   12. her in … I remembered/ reminded me of …;    13. had/got my car repaired by …; 

14.have been better if he had told me/for him to have told me;    15. you talked;        

V. 1. a robin‟s; 2. This way; 3.certain; 4.the work; 5.have my eyes tested; 6.let alone dive; 7.He was told; 8.know how to; 9.have 

been helped; 10.unless you are; 11.by this time; 12.Because of; 13.wasn‟t yet; 14.a one-way street; 15. … soon, though; 16.used 

to have/had; 17.above; 19.leaning against; 19.neither of them; 20.The Thompsons. 

VI. 1. professional; 2. (in)effective; 3. alliance; 4. illegal; 5. pedantic; 6. acceptable; 7. pearly; 8. masterpiece;   9. emergency;   

10. resistance; 11. interpretation; 12. narrator; 13. workable; 14. allusion; 15. deduction;  

VII. 1. to have, saying; 2. meeting; 3. travel, travel; 4. writing; 5. travelling, travelling; 6. talking; 7. asking; 8. running; 9.to go, 

seeing; 10. feeling; 11. understand, getting; 12. to help/helping; 13. to buy, getting; 14. coming; 15.meeting, to meet; 16.to bring;. 

 

VIII. 1. of, without; 2. around, in, for; 3. on, with; 4. off, out, in; 5. to; 6. through, at; 7. at, with; 8. of, away, on; 9. away; 

10.Despite, on with, in; 11. after; 12. over, for; 13. for; 14. up, out, at; 15.at.  

IX. a. probably spoken (or possibly a letter written to a friend);  b. Somebody who is related or close to Henry  

c. The speaker is describing Henry‟s recovery from an illness.  

 

XI. 1. I‟ve had it. I can‟t take it any longer. You are driving me crazy. Let‟s have it out right now, or don‟t you feel like talking? 

Listen, do you really think I‟m going to put up with it? 2. Could you tell me the time/what time it is? 

3. If we had had a car we could have saved his life.  4. When the fog lifts, I hope we‟ll be able to recognize the area. 

5. He urged us to read that book and it proved to be very good. 6. You needn‟t/don‟t have to drive so fast, there‟s plenty of time 

7. The truth only came out after/ didn‟t come out till after his death.  8. We had to learn very hard to take our exams. 

9. There are far too many accidents. People should be more careful.  10. Shall I help you? Would you take these bags from me? 

11. You couldn‟t have made such a good translation if he hadn‟t helped you. 12. I have a proposal. What about coming to my 

place tomorrow? 13. I made an appointment with the dentist for tomorrow. I have a cavity that needs a filling/to be filled. 

14. Don‟t listen to him. He keeps making up stories. 15. He said he had seen Jack, but I don‟t remember seeing/heaving seen 

him there. 16. Would you like to come with us or would you rather stay at home?    17. I try hard to practice every day but I find 

it very hard.  18. I wonder who could have said such a lie. 19. If I ever again catch you leaving for school without making/ 

having made your bed, you‟ll be punished. 20. Would you do me a favour? 21. He must have arrived by now; the light is 

on in his bedroom. How about paying him a visit? 22. I‟ll get back at you for what you‟ve done to me. 

23. It‟s no use carrying those parcels home by yourself. The shop will deliver. 24. He‟s made a fortune with this business. 

25. I have to make some experiments for my graduation paper.  26. We do business only with well-known firms. 

27. I was late for the opera last night and I had to wait until the first interval to find my seat. 

28. We‟ll have to leave very early on the trip on Sunday, so the roads shouldn‟t be busy.  29. If I hadn‟t heard with my 

own ears how he was yelling at his neighbour, I would have believed them to be the best of friends. 

30. John is absent. You will make the opening speech.” “But I‟m not prepared.”     “Make the best of it.” 

 

 



Key to Test XXIV. I. 1.; 2.c; 3.b; 4.c; 5.c; 6.b; 7.b; 8.b; 9.b; 10.a. 

II. 1. has always wanted; has been saving; 3. put; 4. has been making; 5. is going to sell; 6. has saved; 7. has already prepared; 8. 

thinks; 9. has bought; 10. has been learning; 11. feels; 12. has been practicing; 13. is living; 14. has improved;  15. also listens; 

16. can understand; 17. has been getting;  18. comes; 19. is going; 20. has been looking forward; 21. can hardly believe; 22. has 

come. 

III. 1.own; 2.in; 3.staff; 4.although; 5.stay/be; 6.ago; 7.so; 8.their; 9.used; 10.have/need; 11.able; 12.off; 13.have; 14.despite; 

15.number; 16.has; 17.result; 18.by; 19.next; 20.into. 

IV. 1. … catch;      2. …attention to me! 

3. … though she is, she doesn‟t get;    4. … know anything …  

5. … submit you application form by/before …;  6. …a clever person/man/woman your friend is!  

7. … has sold …, he will;      8. … you didn‟t interrupt…. 

9. … for immigrants to learn …;    10. … was found sitting … 

11. … had expected them to come … he wouldn‟t have left … 12. …took us to the station.  

13. … is not big enough to house …   14. … was made to confess in the end.   

15. the owner of this /a house-owner;   16. … as Vera should never.  

V. 1.attractions; 2.absolutely; 3.impressive; 4.fulfilment; 5.location; 6.republican; 7privacy; 8.interference; 9.resignation; 

10.accidental; 11.perpetuity. 12.withdrawal; 13.eatable; 14.risky; 15.pride. 

 

VI. 1.has, its; 2.have; 3.were; 4.has; 5.are; 6.is; 7.are; 8.have, are, their; 8.were; 10.has; 11.were; 12.do not, they; 13.has. 

 

VII. 1.on; 2.about; 3.about; 4.in; 5.of; 6.for; 7.instead; 8.over; 9.out; 10.from; 11.out; 12.after; 13.among; 14.across; 15.into; 

16.with; 17.of; 18.up; 19.into; 20.by; 21.Through; 22.of; 23.on; 24.down; 25.around; 26.up; 27.at; 28.from; 29.of. 

 

VIII. 1. Despite/In spite of; 2.have so many; 3.their reports; 4.is likely; 5.who is; 6.so that; 7. … island clearly. 8.that he (should) 

not smoke; 9.If you bought; 10.then repeat. 

IX. 1. That sounds the sort of place/ sounds fine. Hvw do you/we/I get there?  2. How often do the buses run? 

3. And how long does it take? 4. Can you tell me when it / the Pavilion is open /it/the Pavilion opens, please? 

5. Is it expensive (to get in)? 6. That‟s a lot, as we have (two) children.7. That‟s a good idea. Thank you (very much). 

X. a. spoken; b. a sports commentator / reporter probably on a radio programme; 

c. The commentary describes an argument between a player and an umpire during a tennis match. 

XII. Now Vicol Antim, lingering above the sheet of paper, probably impressed by the first three words of the letter and not daring 

to add anything before he fully understood their meaning/significance and their might, found that he was deeply stirred by the 

memory of the day spent in the house in Lima Street and saw that his love threatened to become, here, in Vladia, one of the 

reasons/ causes why his daily life might become unbearable. This emotion, concentrated like a salt water lump, in his throat, also 

seized his temples and his eyes. He suddenly shook his head, lest he should burst into tears/ lest the tears overcome him, and had 

a very concrete vision of the size of his loneliness. He added a few banal lines in which the only thing he managed to state was the 

truth, namely, that he was feeling lonely. He stood up from table and walked to the window. Standing in front of the fly-speckled 

pane, he realized he had risen as if pushed by an unknown/ obscure force. He was upset for a moment and blamed everything on 

his nervousness/ excitability. Then he panicked: a sixth sense was telling him that there was someone behind the door. 

2. He who has the courage of his own convictions is no coward. 

3. He did everything out of kindness not in the hope of a reward. 

4. You need 100 grams of flour. That is, about four spoonfuls.  5. I asked him to buy me two loaves of bread but he forgot.   

5. It was a stroke of unexpected luck to find them in the crowd that were coming out from the show. 

6. He is stupid/fool enough to even put on airs. 

 



Key to Key XV. I. 1.c; 2.d; 3.d; 4.d; 5.a; 6.b; 7.d; 8.d; 9.c; 10.d. 

II. 1. saw; telling; 3. was just moving/had just moved out; 4. had looked; 5. coming; 6. must have been stolen; 7. didn‟t stop; 

8.Did you take down …? 9. had done; 10. may have been/was stolen; 11. would explain; 12. have never seen; 13. leave; 14. „ll 

take down; 15. are needed. 

III. 1.in/near; 2.had; 3.one; 4.at/for; 5.what; 6.whether; 7.else; 8.by; 9.to; 10.very/totally/completely…; 11.least; 12.on;13.were; 

14.as; 15.at/round/over; 16.very/quite/obviously…; 17.by; 18.clear/definite; 19.led; 20.else/different. 

IV. 1.down off the table; 2. … have caught; 3. luggage; 4. … as I get; 5. the evil; 6. I meant no /didn‟t mean any harm …;  7.In 

this way; 8. … to lose; 9. … expect;  10. … lent her;  11. To my surprise;  12. …to hear;  13. …a terrible piece of news; 14. … 

what would happen; 15. … clothes; 16. … hung;  17. … to have breakfast; 18. … is laziness; 19. … reached the village; 

20.illusion;  

V. 1. …. as soon as you are 18.         2. … a good teacher that …    3. …was said to be ….    

4. … so as to find/ so that he could find you here. 5. … needn‟t/doesn‟t have to pay cash.     6. … Joan sitting …;    

7. It was the first time he (had) shot; 8. … nice of Jane to offer;     9. … car is this?     10. … you stayed;   

11. … see anybody …;   12. needn‟t have bought so much;  13. may be watching;    

14. … immediately reminded me of …   15. … he had last met her three days before.  

VI. 1. takes after; 2.find out; 3. put it off; 4. do with; 5. settle down: 6.cutting down on; 7.grew up; 8.do without; 9.run out of; 

10.get on with; 11.woke up; 12.get on; 13.put up with; 14. brought him up; 15. look it up. 

VII. 1. mischievous; 2. unconscious; 3. mixture; 4. troublesome; 5. tidiness; 6. amusement; 7. apologise; 8. annoyance; 

9.mocking; 10. gracious; 11. governor; 12. moisture; 13. rebellion; 14. movable; 15.argument.  

IX. 1. Thank you for inviting me to spend 3 weeks in the summer holidays with you at your parents‟ place in Scotland.  

2. I wish I could come, but unfortunately I am unable to accept your invitation. 

3. My relatives who live in France are coming to stay with us in July or August, I don‟t know the exact period yet. 

4. As this is their first visit in this country, I ought to show them around.  

5. But I could visit you during the winter holidays instead of now.  

6. Please let me know if December or January are convenient for you.    7. I look forward to hearing from you.  

X. a. Probably spoken (or written - perhaps in a problem page in a magazine?) 

b. Someone giving advice to a mother of a teenage son 

c. The son has dyed his hair and likes punks, and the mother is worried. 

XI 1. Pattie thought that she had been given (assigned) a routine job /task. When, however she started working on the programme 

about /on AIDS, her life changed /it changed her life. After reading /she had read a large number of letters and talking /had talked 

to many patients on the phone, she chose the 40-year old Terry to be /as the main character in her documentary (film) Pattie felt 

that the last chapter of the film would probably be Terry‟s funeral. “I was impressed with this charming and good-looking man 

since we first talked. He was the first AIDS patient I had met face to face /in person and, as usual, I called him a victim. He 

protested against the label, saying that he would not let us treat him as a patient. He fought for his life to the very last minute, 

while encouraging /supporting other sufferers.” Pattie has continued / carried on the work since Terry‟s death. She is trying to 

inform as many people as possible about the spreading of AIDS, its prevention and treatment. She often receives letters of thanks, 

and more and more / an increasing number of her colleagues support her in her efforts. 

2. The prompt intervention of the firemen was called for. Eventually the fire was brought under control, but not before extensive 

damage had been done. Speculations are now being made as to the cause of the fire; the most plausible however is a leak in the 

gas pipe. A gas pipe requiring long-overdue repairs is thought to have existed, but this had been ignored./ There is thought to 

have been a gas-pipe......., which had been ignored. Now this problem will have to be dealt with.   

3. “Don‟t drive too close to the car in front of you”, told me the driving instructor. 

4. “After you‟ve read these instructions, give them to the next person on the list”, said the clerk.  

5. We are constantly reminded how small our world is when events that take place thousands of kilometers away are brought 

before us on the TV-screen. 

6. He behaves as if we were two strangers, when in fact we have known each other since childhood/ since we were little kids. 

7. Try to be in time for your appointment, will you? 

8. Suddenly he jumped out of the armchair as if he had wanted to dash out of the room/to dash off. 

9. “Have/ Take a seat and tell me what‟s bothering/ what‟s been bothering you”, said the doctor. 

10. It was thought that there were great amounts of gold / Lots of gold was thought to exist in those mountains; as a result many 

gold-diggers went that way but to their disappointment nothing was found, even after years of digging. 

11. The management demanded that the documents (should) be stored with the utmost care. 

 



Key to Test XXVI. I. 1.d; 2.c; 3.b; 4.a; 5.b; 6.a; 7.d; 8.a; 9.b; 10.c. 

II. 1.know; 2.spend; 3.am thinking; 4.Take; 5.runs; 6.is going out; 7.seem; 8.knows; 9.is always making; 10.happen; 11.dislikes; 

12.apologize; 13.is deceiving; 14.is seeing; 15.are going on; 16.disappears; 17.realise; 18.upsets; 19.am also trying; 20.suspect. 

III. 1.a; 2.shoes; 3.one; 4.sell; 5.in; 6.there; 7.did; 8.to; 9.along; 10.front; 11.beside; 12.opened; 13.to; 14.at; 15.looked; 16.said; 

17.got; 18.from; 19.to; 20.of. 

IV. 1.the box contain?   2. … avoid giving a definite answer/give vague answers.  3. I happened to be at home. 

4. … my daughter started reading law.  5.continuously interrupting me;                    6. … you think of …;   

7. … visit his neighbours very often;  8. … on the verge/point of signing …          9. … seem to have told …;  

10. … him to pass his exams;     11. …for fish to live …;   12.We will only finish …if he helps us.  13. He did his 

best/the best he could to help us. 14. … trying/ the fact that she tried hard …; 15. … is expected to be … 

V. 1.once/after; 2.that; 3.at; 4.such; 5.out; 6.into; 7.soon; 8.on; 9.despite; 10.of; 11.hardly; 12.nothing; 13.in; 14.over; 15.out; 

16.such; 17.already. 

VI. 1.some wood; 2.-; 3.taste; 4.Does this total include; 5.are you waiting; 6.-; 7.is going; 8.-; 9.-; 10.Do you hear. 11.-; 12. to the 

university; 13.over her head; 14.live on a farm; 15.every other day. 

VII. 1.until; 2.traditionally; 3.all the time;  4.at the moment? 5.now; 6.these days; 7.at present; 8.normally; 9.now. 10..now; 

VIII. 1.axes; 2.crises; 3.addenda; 4.strata; 5.algae; 6.formulae/formulas; 7.data; 8.memoranda; 9.indexes; 10.analyses; 

11.genera; 12.automata/ automatons; 13.Oases; 14.retinae/retinas; 15.criteria. 

IX. 1. Boyhood; 2.courtesy; 3.suspiciously; 4.loss; 5.weight; 6. height; 7.inferiority; 8.tactfully; 9.complimentary; 

10.comparison; 11.arrival; 12.mountainous; 13.typist; 14.unquestionable; 15.stretchers; 16.laughter; 17.pointless; 18.enjoyable; 

19.inexplicable; 20.breathless. 

X. 1.guest, guessed; 2.crews/cruise; 3.hole, whole; 4.rode, road; 5.There, their; 6.sight, site; 7.mourning; 8.threw, through; 9.live, 

leave; 10.stake; 11.prey; 12.brake; 13.mail; 14.bred; 15.Dew. 

XI. 1. It is raining. It often rains in England. It has been raining for two hours. It has rained. It rained from 3 to 5. It was raining 

when we reached Ploiesti. It had rained before we got there. It had been raining for three days when we got there. I thought it had 

rained. I thought it was raining. I was sure it would rain. 2. If I had known who was ringing the bell I wouldn‟t have 

opened the door.        3. Although he looks so young, you should know that he turned 90 yesterday.  

4. If he doesn‟t find me at home, he‟ll come back around 9. 5. Sadoveanu‟s last novel is entitled „The Sheep‟s Song”. 

6. Have you read Iris Murdoch‟s latest novel?  7. I had hardly got off my clothes when they called me back to the office. 

8. They told me yesterday that you turn 30 today. 9. Had I known he wouldn‟t be on that train, I wouldn‟t have waited for 

him at the station yesterday.   10. There‟s no movie in town that I haven‟t seen.   

11. Does anyone remember when JKJ died?  12. Whatever he says, I‟ll still go to the mountains. 

13. If I hadn‟t forgotten his name, I would have talked to him. 14. He asked me if I knew when Mozart was born. 

15. He took his hat off his head and put it on the table.   16. Is that coat on the bed yours? Take it away and put it in the other 

room.    17. No sooner had she finished cooking than her husband came in/ into the room/ through the door. 

18. The university of Iaşi is older than the one in Cluj.    19. The more, the merrier.    20. How many minutes are left till the 

next class? 21. The deeper we got into the forest, the more frightened we got.   22. I like James Joyce very much. So do I.  

23. My elder sister is four years older than I am.    24. The meeting began at 10:45 am.    

25. When do I have to/ shall I return your book? The sooner, the better.   26. I don‟t remember having met you.    

 



Key to Test XXVII. I. 1.a; 2.b; 3.b; 4.d; 5.d; 6.b; 7.a; 8.c; 9.b; 10.b. 

II. 1. must/will have set off; 2. are/must be waiting; 3. will have been travelling; 4. reaches; 5. will be; 6. has been/ can be 

attempted; 7. have learned; 8. be put; 9. will be able; 10. has been put forward; 11. would/could be adopted; 12. would fall; 

13.would signal; 14. has been obtained; 15. will it be possible. 

III. 1. born; 2. midnight; 3. said; 4. unlucky; 5. birth; 6. child; 7. light; 8. mine; 9. church; 10. sadness; 11. darkness; 12. warm; 

13. person; 14. by; 15. called; 16. mentioned; 17. loved; 18. marriage; 19. suited; 20. knew. 

IV. 1. … the woman in the park for his neighbour; 2. … cost me a fortune.  3. …occurred not so long ago. 

4. … thing you mustn‟t forget remember is your passport   5. never read such an exciting story; 

6. … is being built … 7. … weren‟t for the money, I would change … 8. … run as far/long distances as his friend. 

9. … little champagne left in the bottle. 10. … are much/far less expensive than hers.  11. being taken care of?   

12. Does the roof have to/need to be repaired this week?   13. Have you ever been to Romania before? 

14. … that young man hadn‟t reached … he would have drowned. 15. … may have been taken in by his lies. 

V. 1. likeness; 2. harden; 3. floral; 4. lessened; 5. furry; 6. illogical; 7. windy; 8. distribution; 9. admirable; 10.adoptive; 

11.confusion; 12. confusion; 13. arguable; 14. minority; 15. passage; 16. conclusion; 17. wholesale; 18.conveniences; 19.distant; 

20. prescription; 21. Administrative. 

VI. 1.off; 2.of; 3.against; 4.on; 5.off; 6.for; 7.by; 8.along/ahead; 9.neither; 10.none; 11.to; 12.better; 13.up, one; 14.by; 15.all; 

16.about; 17.then/afterwards; 18.up to; 19.at; 20.at; 21.among. 

VII. 1.in; 2.form; 3.to; 4.of; 5.like; 6.Off; 7.with; 8.on; 9.as; 10.of; 11.at; 12.on; 13.in; 14.in; 15.with; 16.such as; 17.under; 18.in; 

19.in; 20.from; 21.through. 

 

VIII. a. spoken; b. someone from an insurance company;  

c. The speaker is dealing with someone who has had various things stolen. 

IX. Dear Sir/Madam, 1. I‟m writing to complain about a computer which I gave my daughter on her birthday. 

2. Things went wrong from the very beginning. 3. First of all, the instructions were not translated into English.  

4. It took us a long time to understand how it worked.5. The image was distorted and we could not find the soft we had bought. 

6. Because of these problems I returned the computer to the shop where I had purchased it. 

7. They said it would take a week to repair it. 

8. Two weeks later, when I telephoned to find out what was happening, I was told that it was not ready yet. 

9. I am not satisfied with the computer itself or with the service we have received and I am now writing to ask for a full refund. 

10. I look forward to receiving your cheque for $ 500.   Yours faithfully,             Jim Howard 

XII.1. He is a very good swimming teacher. He‟ll have you swimming well after only a few lessons.  2. He needs encouraging.  

5. The rain having ruined my suit, I didn‟t go to the party any more and returned home.     6. Quarrelling does not serve anyone. 

7. If you accept to speak to him before he apologizes he‟ll have you apologizing in no time.  

8. What are you going to have made out of this material. 

9. It‟s no use trying to stop him. You must wait until he himself stops talking/ he stops himself from talking.  

10. I had my watch repaired.   

11. Having got such a good education/ Being highly educated, it‟s no wonder that now he enjoys such a success in society. 

12.You seem to want to tell me something. 

11. One has to understand well this rule if the tenses are to be used correctly.        12. The food was beautifully served.  

13. After the fire had broken out all the people were quickly evacuated from the building.  

14. His suggestion was warmly received. 

15. Where is your husband? He is still working in the garden although I told him you were here. 

16. Haven't the children returned yet from downtown? 

17. Have you finished reading the book I have lent you? No, I am still reading it. 18. His education has been sadly neglected.  

19. Have they bought a new flat, yet? No, they are still living in the old one. 20. I still don't know who he is talking about. 

21. They still haven't finished repairing the car although they have been working since morning. 

22. His work is greatly appreciated by his colleagues. 

23. We parted regretfully at the airport last week.   24. This writer has been living quietly in London since 1967. 

25. I was surprised to hear that their team had won the game.  26. During the war the city was severely bombed. 

27. Mary doesn't speak English as well as Tom, yet.  28. All the documents were thoroughly drawn up. 

29. We still have 10 minutes left till the train leaves.   30. I don‟t think it is the best thing for you to do now.   

32. Persida knew that her mother would come to her if she knew; but she was not expecting her. She had often thought of sending 

Talia to her as soon as she felt better. “It doesn‟t matter – she would tell herself - this will pass, too: why should I upset her in 

vain? I have done it myself, I should bear the consequences by myself.” Yet, when she found it hard to go on, when she felt she 

could no longer live, these words would escape her lips: “Oh, my poor mother!” This is how the thought of sending Talia to see 

Mara, too, came to her mind. This was a good thought, but not now when Persida needed total quiet(ness). 

 



Key to Test XXVIII: I: 1.b; 2.a; 3.c; 4.c; 5.c; 6.d; 7.b; 8.c; 9.d; 10.b. 

II. 1. had known; 2. knocked; 3. calling; 4. has happened; 5. has been shot; 6. thinks; 7. has shot; 8. drove up; 9. has set off; 

10.will wait; 11. to show; 12. „ll find out;  13. gets/has got; 14. „ll do; 15. does everyone think; 16. went out; 17. heard; 

18.arguing; 19. has asked; 20. are getting married; 21. wasn‟t; 22. to be seen; 23. was found; 24. had examined; 25. spoken; 

26.looked after; 27. walked; 28. following; 29. had made; 30. has walked; 31. rained; 32. walked; 33. „ll see; 34. study; 35.  „ve 

found; 36. expect; 37. will be needed; 38. have found; 39. did it get; 40. came; 41. were kept; 42. was; 43. looking; 44. has taken; 

45. have guessed; 46. killed; 47. was found; 48. left/should leave; 49. was cut; 50. will (have to) discover. 

 

III. 1.generosity; 2.interesting; 3.weariness; 4.descendants; 5.affectionate; 6.Absenteeism; 7.scientific; 8.accountant; 

9.fashionable; 10.honesty; 11.collection; 12.gardening; 13.monstrous; 14.alteration; 15.idleness; 16.relief; 17.absentees; 

18.peasantry; 19.maintenance. 

IV. 1. …had he knocked … when she opened it;   2. … longer you wait, …more bored you get; 

3. … the class stay until (after) 4.30.  4. … I‟ve (ever) eaten …  5. ….own/are owning;    

6. … been raining since …  7. …by the time the film ends;   8. … you didn‟t give up; you tried again; 

9. … were unloading…;    10. … is possible that your friend is/for your friend to be…; 

11. … in case/ in the event it rains.   12. … will be made to regret it; 

13. … doing/ having done such a …  14. … is said to be …;   15. … case I took a wrong route. 

V. 1.against; 2.making; 3.either; 4.went; 5.But; 6.both; 7.To; 8.though; 9.about; 10.with; 11.on; 12.very; 13.being; 14.having 

been; was, in; 15.any; 16.for; to; in; 17.because of; 18.out of; 19.too; 20.Despite, at, to; 

VI. 1. Are you going for the whole weekend?   2. When are you leaving?/When will you leave?  

3. Are you going by train or by car? / Will you go by train or (by) car?4. Do you mind if I use/ my using the car on Saturday 

morning? 5. When have I ever crashed? / When did I ever crash? 6. What makes you think I‟ll crash/ I‟m going 

to crash?  7. Don‟t you trust me? 8. Where will you leave the car keys? 9. Won‟t/ Don t you need the car on Friday? 

 

VII. a. Spoken;  b. An unemployed person having a conversation with someone 

        c. The speaker is telling somebody how difficult it is to get a job. 

X. 1. At the history lesson we were taught about provinces that once existed.   2. He is much nicer than you've described him. 

3. The situation was even stranger than I could have ever imagined.4. I am convinced that even the poor can have a rich life. 

5. Some Danes think that Denmark should be a German Land.              6. Did you find the shop at/on the 

corner easily? 

7. The more difficult an exercise is to solve the more pleased we are once we've solved it. 8. It seems he still hasn't understood. 

9.  I didn't stay till the end of the movie because it became less and less interesting.           10. The Irish drink a lot of beer. 

11. Izabella, who was very jumpy/ nervous and frightened by any incident, however small, hesitated whether or not to carry her 

plan through/ to pursue her plan. But her fear of Manfred was stronger than any terror. The very fact that the person had avoided 

her gave her a little courage. It could only have been – she thought – a servant belonging to the castle. Her kindness was known 

to everybody/ Everybody knew her kindness and she was sure/ certain she had not made any enemies among them, so, in her 

innocence/ naivete she hoped that, unless the Prince had ordered them to seek her out/ look for her, the servants would assist her, 

rather than prevent her from running away. Heartened by such thoughts and thinking she was at the entrance of the underground 

cave, she approached the door that had been left open, but a sudden gust of wind blew out her candle, leaving her in absolute/ 

total darkness. With utmost caution she groped for the door and, having found it, entered the room from which she had heard the 

sobs and the footsteps. She was advancing slowly towards the centre of the grotto when she noticed a human shape flattened 

against the wall. She gave out a cry, thinking it was her fiance Conrad‟s ghost. But the figure/ silhouette, taking a step forward, 

addressed her in a submissive voice: “Don‟t be afraid, Madam, I will not harm/ hurt you/do you any harm.” Encouraged by these 

words, as well as by the tone of the stranger‟s voice, and telling herself he must be the person who had opened the door, Izabella 

mustered all her strength to say: “Sir, whoever you may be, have pity of a poor princess who is tottering on the edge of the abyss. 

Help me escape from this infernal castle or I will put an end to my miserable life.” 

 



Key to Test XXIX. I. 1.a; 2.d; 3.d; 4.a; 5.c; 6.d; 7.b; 8.c; 9.d; 10.a. 11.c; 12.d. 

II. 1. earn; 2. is; 3. lives; 4. looks after; 5. was staying; 6. broke in; 7. didn‟t know; 8. was staying; 9. were not; 10. heard; 11.got 

up; 12. had happened; 13. were just searching; 14. didn‟t notice; 15. entered; 16. do/did you hear; 17. are always hearing; 18. 

answered; 19. is; 20. are having fun; 21. are enjoying; 22. I„ve been looking for; 23. I„ve never seen; 24. want; 25.have had; 26. 

I‟m taking/going to take; 27. said; 28. tried; 29. grabbed; 30. has lost; 31. I‟m going to give; 32. I„ve been waiting; 33. I‟ve been 

standing; 34. I‟ve really got tired; 35. said; 36. turned on; 37. need. 

III. 1. lest; 2. how; 3. about; 4. at; 5. off; 6. round; 7. any; 8. even; 9. their; 10. that; 11. much/far; 12. at; 13. to; 14. at; 15. in; 

16.on; 17.within; 18.In; 19.since; 20.in.  

IV. 1.gave; 2.big; 3.climbed; 4.much; 5.at; 6.going; 7.on; 8.going; 9.this; 10.to; 11.to; 12.of; 13.and; 14.come; 15.they; 16.in; 

17.really; 18.lot; 19.up; 20.a. 

V. 1. long enough; 2. she could have gone; 3. borrow; 4. afraid; 5. not allowed to walk; 6. hadn‟t got up … wouldn‟t have 

missed/had got up earlier … would have caught; 7. visits; 8. a careless way; 9. is unlikely to retire; 10. her to be the best; 11.was 

given to helping hand/didn‟t get any help; 12. in class is so/as intelligent as Nick; 13. seen her for two days;  

14. Had you come … you could have heard; 15. To my mind, they have …  

VI. 1.imaginable; 2.grandeur; 3.responsibility; 4.Almighty; 5.obedient; 6.journalistic; 7.agreement; 8.impractical; 9.accusations; 

10. resplendence; 11. assured; 12. accumulation; 13. lighter; 14.immobilised; 15. horrible; 16. indifference; 17.response; 

18.decision; 19. incarnation; 20. prisoners; 21. Impression.  

VII. a. spoken; b. Someone talking to a friend or someone they know quite well; 

         c. The speaker is explaining how to play a game (in fact the French game boules or Petanque) 

IX. 1. “Keep an eye on your luggage as this place is swarming with thieves”, my friend advised me.    

2. We always have dinner together, but now Father is abroad and we are having dinner only with Mother.      3. If you have to 

drink river water, boil it first. Don‟t ever drink river water without boiling it first”, the guide told us before setting off.   

4. Whenever I come to your place, your brother is fixing something at his car.  

5. It‟s the first time that I‟m driving such a car. It‟s a pleasure.  

6. Our grandparents suggested that we (should) spend our winter holiday at their place in the mountains. 

7. It is natural that people (should) want to live in peace.  

8. Let me see the notice: Don‟t swim too far off / No swimming. Sharks! 

9. It is required that everybody (should) be here before five o‟clock. 

10. Look at him! He is speaking as if he didn‟t know that on no account can we miss that meeting.      11. Not a word 

now! Listen carefully to what he is saying. Let him finish and then write a report on that subject / then you‟ll all write a report. 

  

12. I won‟t take it any longer. It‟s about time we had a heart to heart talk.  13. Apologize and he‟ll forgive you. 

14. If you happen to be involved in a car accident in which there are only material damages without anyone being hurt you can 

leave the place of the accident.  15. Don‟t make a fool of yourself! / Stop fooling around, will you? Let‟s go. 

16. You are always poking your nose into other people‟s business. 

17. That woman is continuously nagging/ picking on her husband. 

18. He is forever making promises and forever breaking them.     19. He is constantly fishing for compliments. 

20. We can‟t receive guests now. We are having our house redecorated.    21. Why does he have to give up going on this trip? 

22. They are always dropping by at the most inconvenient of moments.    23.The weather is great, we‟re having a wonderful 

time. 24. He is always doing this. When he sees that he cannot win he tries to cheat.   25. We usually spend our 

week-ends in the mountains, but now we are staying home as we are expecting some friends from England.   

26. If you put your money into that business you risk losing it to the last penny.   

27. I‟m looking forward to reading your latest book. 

28. After several variants had been talked of, they were shown the best way to sort out the problem. 



Key to Test XXX: 1.d; 2.c; 3.b; 4.a; 5.b; 6.b; 7.b; 8.c; 9.c; 10.b. 

II. 1.have been; 2.has happened; 3.is getting; 4.gradually; 5.sailed; 7.whose; 8.had invited; 9.live; 10.extremely primitively; 

11.perfectly happy; 12.reminded; 13.had not taken; 14.ago; 15.would never have seen; 16.would have been; 17.know; 18.don‟t 

really understand; 19.is doing; 20.have been completely destroyed; 21.look worse; 22.will succeed in preventing; 23.from 

testing; 24.were; 25.were growing; 26.has turned; 27.are/have been polluted; 28.will stay polluted; 29.look/‟m looking forward 

to seeing you; 30.‟ve just heard; 31.has cancelled; 32.are sailing. 

III. 1.matter/problem; 2.out; 3.know; 4.able; 5.inside; 6.to; 7.enough; 8.girl/child; 9.waited; 10.when; 11.managed; 12.open; 

13.sigh; 14.her; 15.help; 16.lucky; 17.it; 18.leave; 19.if; 20.than. 

IV. 1.inattentive; 2.presentable; 3.announcement; 4.renunciation; 5.remunerative; 6.librarian; 7.inclusive; 8.miraculous; 

9.wilderness; 10.figurative; 11.lucky; 12.controversial; 13.functional; 14.interaction; 15.inactive; 16.absolutely. 

V. 1.…of the scarcity of the water …, we managed …  2. … must not be used …;  3. … keep us waiting; 

4. … to get furious/infuriated with her son‟s questions.  5. … must be in his …;  6. … may not come …  

7. … was being chased …  8. … operated on …;  9. … plays football better than … 

10. … have seen Mary …  11. is going to have/get her hair cut. 12. … of writing, Tom started …  

13. …the town where we spent …  14. … is said to speak …;   15. I had/got my car repaired … . 

16. … to make a note of this statement/to give a written statement. 

VI. 1.leave; 2.flowing; 3.raised; 4.is lying; 5.lies; 6.feels; 7.felled; 8.seat; 9.aroused; 10.laid; 11.lost; 12.lain; 13.lose; 14.struck; 

15.fled. 

VII. 1.selling, to buy; 2.trying, to park; 3.wasting; 4.writing, to have; 5.seeing; 6.repairing, buying; 7.to hearing; 8.taking; to 

hear, speak(ing); 9.to pay; 10.going, to make, change; 11.seeing.  

VIII. 1.out, out for; 2.such, as; 3.already; 4.Never, to; 5.it; 6.in, about; 7.in; 8.of, of; 9.into, at; 10.with; 11.in, in; 12.to, at; 

13.away, in; 14.because/as; 15.One; 16.unless; 17.neither/nor; 18.so; 19.on, on; 20.among; 21.by. 

IX. 1.I‟m/was sorry to hear (that) the/your car is/has been giving (you) trouble. 

2. Does that/it mean (that) you won‟t be able to go camping in July?  

3. I told you when you bought it (that) it was a mistake to buy something/one so cheap. 

4. After paying garage bills etc. cheaper cars are more expensive.  

5. My news is that (have)/I‟ve changed my job and I now work for/am working for the local newspaper.   

6. I got tired of the/ my old job and the pay wasn‟t very good. 

7. I am in charge of the car advertisement section in/of the newspaper.  8. Shall I try to find a better car for you? 

X. 1.deer; 2.ore; 3.gate; 4.heard; 5.hue; 6.course; 7.great; 8.missed, 9.mist; 10.heal, heel; 11.steel; 12.groan; 13.bean; 

14.whether, weather; 15.feel, fill. 

XII. 1. Mr. Smith and the principal of the school greeted each other like kings and then exchanged politnesses. 

2. The third piece of news presented on TV was very interesting. 

3. The happenings he has been through make him a man with experience.  

4. The set of furniture will fit very well.  5.  I'm tired. I haven't had a wink of sleep last night. 

6. For some time now I haven't been able to read without my glasses.  7. I read it several times, but I still couldn't understand it. 

8. I can't help you/ I can't be of any help to you. I don't have even an ounce of energy left. 

9. Only time will tell which of us is right.   

10. Having waited for such a long time, he became more and more impatient. 

11. It's a special occasion. Take out the silverware /silver cutlery.  

12. My late uncle left me a lot of money inheritance. 

13. On hearing the bad news he grew paler and paler/ he grew pale. 

14. The more obedient the children, the more pleased the parents. 15. Do you want pork steak or roast mutton? 

16. The former poem isn't as beautiful as the latter and it isn't as long, either.  

17. Tell the bell-boy / porter we have some heavy luggage. 

18. Her most beautiful piece of jewellery was a diamond broach weighing 8 grams of gold.    

19. He didn't give me any change from a 100-dollar bill.  

20. In the smoke-filled room the white-faced man explained to me my mistakes.  

21. How much interest do you get for three months? 

22. Unfortunately her sister is not as nice a person as it would seem at first sight.  23. Who will keep you company? 

24. The more we learn the more we know about our ignorance/ lack of knowledge. 25. Glass breaks easily. 

26. Under the new circumstances, that were rougher than the former, he felt nobler and happier than up to that moment. 

27. After the quarrel between them they were so angry that they haven't exchanged a word since./ that they haven't talked to each 

other since. 

 


